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A Personal Acknowledgment.

return our hearty thanks to our esteemed patrons who favoured us

their orders for hardy fruit, &c., last Autumn, and trust to receive their

f
future commands. We most respectfully beg to intimate how delighted we are

to announce the great increase of our orders, and greatly appreciate the many kind

expressions of satisfaction we have received from those whom we had the pleasure

to serve and who placed their confidence in us by leaving the selection of varieties to us.

In every case instructions were faithfully carried out and we are happy to say this

has brought us many kind acknowledgments and words of appreciation of our

endeavours to please
;

all this is very reassuring and goes to show that our new

method of growing and pruning hardy fruit trees (so different to the old way practised

by many) is correct. Our trees are each specimens in themselves, good sides and

shapes, and well ripened wood are some of the prominent points which make them

find favour and increased demand from those who are desirous of planting trees that

have come to stay and llourisli afterwards even under the most ordinary care and attention.

Aided by our ground being of a calcareous nature, our trees when transplanted

in good soil go straight away
;
we also make a special study of all insects that

attack them in their infancy and aftergrowth, and destroy these pests by a carefully

tested insecticide of our own compounding. We are anxious that everyone should know

that all our fruit trees are celebrated as I)eing perfectly free from insects, mildew,

and mosses, and readily recognized by their Ijeautiful silvery-looking wood and perfect

fruic-])uds.

All trees are lifted by experienced men, not got up at so much per 100,

thereby but very little or no damage is done to their roots, this is very important

and enables the trees to soon recover from the awful wrench they sustain by being

taken up from their home.

In conclusion, to intending purchasers we ask all to “ Come and See,” and thoroughly

inspect our 200 acres of trees (Eynsford) before going elsewhere

—

with us Trained Trees

are a Spicialite, our stocks l)eing clean and healthy
;

this season’s growth is exceptionally

fine, we have every reason to believe we are in an unique position to meet the world’s

wishes and desires in hardy trees, and feel more than confident of our produce

meeting approval and giving entire satisfaction. We shall be delighted to show you

our many breadths of fruit trees (Eynsford), and again tender our sincere thanks for

all past favours.

li



INVITATION.

H. CANNELL & SONS

I

NVITE yourself and friends to view their three great SUPPLY
NURSERIES, where everything is grown and supplied in the finest

order for all Gardens
;

Bulbs, Manures and Sundries are stored

especially to meet all requirements, and are sent safely all over the

world. These establishments are highly interesting, intellectually, to the

enthusiastic and practical lovers of Horticulture.

Ladies and Gentlemen and their Gardeners should, for their own

advantage, continual success and educational purposes, set aside a day

to inspect them, not only for the numerous beautiful features there

presented, but to gather valuable information for the improvement of

their own gardens
;
they will also see what they wish to possess.

At Cockmannings, established 1735, ^ beautiful ancient nursery,

the Shrubs are a distinct and great feature, always lovely and pleasing

;

and the stocks of Pergola plants and Topiary trees trained into

numerous designs are amongst the best, largest assorted, and most

exquisitely attractive in the trade.

Eynsford, during the summer and autumn seasons, with its 200

acres of Fruit, 20 acres of Seeds, 10 acres of Roses, etc., is a delightful

spot, as a nursery it is unique and beautiful, and its fruit trees are

popularly spoken of as the best in the trade.

At Swanley, the “Home of Pdowers” of world-wide fame, the

stock of Greenhouse F'lorists’ Flowers—here always a floral sight—and

Hardy Plants is most extensive, and everywhere known to be of the

highest order, while the prices certainly compare favourably with other

houses.

All lovers of horticulture should pay every attention to the

advantages and knowledge extended to them by us to help them in all

horticultural matters.

Our precision in business is well known to our customers, and

should be further extended. All monies, orders and enquiries are certain

£0 have immediate attention, and be dealt with in the highest order.

Letters to Swanley, Kent.



jllHmportant in

fruit Crec Culture tDat leads to Success.

Please send us full particulars as to aspect and the nature of the soil in your garden or

orchards.

Ascertain, if possible, the names of those varieties that do well in your immediate district,

and let us know when the selection is to be left to us.

Well dig and clean your ground before commencing to plant. Tlie soil should lay open a

month.

Use no manure the first season of planting
;
place good fine soil over the roots and mulch

them the following autumn.

All trees should be pruned before being planted. We will gladly prune them fi-ee, when

sending, should you express such a wish.

Stake them securely, using old sacking or matting round the stems before tying tlie

string to the stake.

Never bruise the bark under any circumstances
;
the crevices only make a home for all

kind of insects and diseases.

Write the names oh a good substantial label, or use the well-known Acme label. Plant

them in rows, and make a key to them in a book for future reference.

Do not let your freshly-planted trees carry more than a moderate quantity of fruit the

first season.

Submerge the roots of trees in water
;
allow them to remain half-a-day, and then plant.

Be sure to spread out all roots evenly, not bunch them
;
lay out all broken roots, and

then fill in with surface soil, firmly pressing the first lot of earth so as not to leave any

cavities, at the same time placing the tree in proper position, and, should it be a dry season,

water freely as you place each layer of soil over the roots. Tread all down firmly.

If troubled with rabbits use wire netting round base of stems; if birds, use fish netting

o,ver branches.

Do not summer-prune your trees during the first year’s growth.

Winter-prune your trees the first week in December.

Last, but not least, spray your trees during October to the end of November twice or

three times
;
and from the second week in February to August spray as often as you care to

go to the expense, using- Cannells’ “ One and Only ” Tree Wash, see

Index.

All foliage must be kept free fi'om mildew and insects.

Write your name and address plainly.

Do not forget our Fruitlands ane at Eynsford, and not at Swanley or

Cockmannings.



^^THE GARDEN OF ENGLAND.^^

GOLD MEDAL FRUITS.

A ll our friends interested in horticulture, we are sure will express their

pleasure in learning that we have three separate large horticultural

establishments (see Map), and therefore enjoy the great advantages

of three distinct soils, together with an abundance of water at each.

SWANLEY, as nearly everyone knows, is replete with Flowers, Herbaceous

and general Plants. Our Shrub, Forest and Ornamental Tree Nursery at

COCKMANNFNQS (30 acres) has been for 150 years celebrated in the

South of England for its magnificent specimens and stock of Conifers,

Evergreens and Hardy Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. It is considered the

oldest and most complete collection in the country, and a walk round always

brings the expression, “ What a pleasant and charming place it is. Such a

quantity of planting-sized Evergreens.” So well do trees and shrubs transplant

from this soil that all who have them once, repeat their orders, and that is the

reason why this Nursery has always afforded great pleasure and made it so

popular as a Home of Arboriculture for planters to purchase from. It has

flourished without advertisements or catalogues all these years, and has been

kept and managed on a most practical and up to date system. The
EYNSFORD (Fru it-lands) establishment managed on the most modern lines is

known and celebrated for its splendid collections of Hardy Fruit Trees in

eveiy conceivable shape and form, all true to name (see Illustration),

Vegetables, Roses, Pedigree Beed-growing, etc. It is remarkable how fruit

trees taken up from there recover after transplanting and soon bear heavy

crops, and the seeds saved there flourish when sown on fresh soil. Our
exhibits of Fruit, and the produce of our Seeds have been awarded the U.S.A.

Great Medal, together with the Gold Clock, and more Gold Medals and

Silver Cups throughout Great Britain than any other house.

All those contemplating purchasing should come to Swanley by the

L. C. & D. Railway, and will then, if desired, be driven round the three

establishments.

A Large and Magnificent Stock of all the BEST ROSES which always give more
than satisfaction is a great feature at Swanley.

H. CANNELL & SONS, Swanley, Kent.
G.P.O. Telephone; No. 3, SWANLEY JUNCTION.

KINDLY PASS THIS TO GARDENING FRIENDS



HAVE FRESH FRUIT ALL THE YEAR,

Bp adopting the epnsTord principle.

I
T is now admitted that good ripe Fruit is absolutely essential to

keep the body and mind in perfect health and strength. In

preserving Fruit only very little sugar should be used and that

of the best quality. Grocers always have some dust they try to palm off.

Do not use it by any means. It is good well-ripened Fruit that is so

essential, and this recipe being so simple, twenty times as much Fruit

should now be preserved as formerly, particularly in years of plenty.

During the Autumn of 1904, Eynsford people had two days and one

evening testing and competing in Fruit preserving.
^
The Vicar’s wife,

Horticultural College students, and others took part (H. Cannell & Sons

supplying the Fruit). Last, but not least, came a Mr. Gee with cast-away

empty Sweet bottles, costing about l^d. each, thus as regarding economy

beating all others, and doiug inestimable good by showing how easy it is

to have comparatively fresh ripe fruit all the winter at a trifling cost.

RECIPE FOR BOTTLING FRUITS.
Clean and dry the bottles well, and pack as much fruit into them as possible—the

fruit to be perfectly dry. I’ut 2 ozs. of white granulated sugar (cost, one farthing),

in each 1^ pint bottle, and after Hlling the bottles press in fairly firm the glass stopper

and cork washer. Then place the bottles in a medium hot oven, leave them in there

until the fruit has shrunk sufficiently to cover itself with its own liquor, take them

out—do not vcniove the coi’k under any circumstances, but press in firmer it possible

,

therr tie down securely with preserving paper, the same as you do jam
;

will keep,

six to ten months.—Cost of Bottles, etc., l|d.. Sugar, Id.=l|d. per l)ottle, cost of

fruit, &c., extra. One bottle contains etrough fruit to make a nice-sized pie.



WHAT ARBOR DAY IS AND ITS VALDE,

A
lthough Arbor custom is as familiar as a houseliold word to the people

of America, Canada, ylustralia and New Zealand, the question is but little

understood in this country. We therefore desire to explain its advantages,

*in the hope that the celebration of Arbor Day may become general throughout

the Kingdom.

Trees are the earth’s natural ornament, and it is imnatural for the land to l)e

without them. Moreover, they are necessary to man, not only because of the fruits

they produce, but for the service they jperform in purifying the atmosphere we
bieathe.

AVithout trees man could not exist upon the earth. Every tree that is planted

contributes to the. conservation of water, enhances the beauty of the landscape, and tends

to make the earth a more pleasant abode—in fact, we cannot enumerate the countless

benefits of tree culture.

Arbor Day is an American institution, originated by a settler, the late John
Stirling Morton, in 1872. Deploring the treeless condition of Nebraska, he obtained a

State decree for the observance of one day in the year for Tree-planting, and to further

his object he secured the co-operation of the State Schools. Truly this noble pioneer’s

work has accomplished marvels. Nebraska alone not only now boasts of more than

a thousand million trees planted in that state through the agency of Arbor Day, but the

institution has spread to every State in the Union, as well as to Canada, Australia,

New Zealand, the Cape, Sweden, Spain and Italy.

So extensively has the custom prevailed throughout the whole of the United States

that it is impossible to estimate the number of trees planted through Arbor celebrations.

From the fiwst the idea was to enlist the interest of children in the work, and with

such success has this been done that the school authorities throughout the States have

been made the chief agents for the promotion of the national observance of Arbor-

Day, which is always associated with the idea of a public holiday. Each State of the

Union has its own Arbor Day : some observe it in November and December, others in

January and February. In Nebraska it falls as late as April, and in North Dakota as

late as May 6th. Washington’s birthday, February 22nd, is the date of its observance in

Texas.

Americans consider the custom conducive in a high degree to juvenile education,

cultivating in the young the love of Nature and the observance and interpretation of



her wonderful laws. For instance, tlie systematic care and attention to detail called forth

hy the planting and nurture of even one tree, and watching its growth and development

cannot be without formative effect on character. Frohably the introduction of youthful

energies into the scheme in large measure accounts for the marvellous success of the

movement. Visitors to the United States and Canada, where the custom also prevails,

return home impressed with its advantages.

We are proud to state tliat the first celebration of Arljor Day in this country

occurred in our own parish, close to where our chief Nursery and Seed Farm are situated at

Eynsford, and this took place in the Diamond Jubilee year of 1897, and continued ever since.

On that occasion the ceremony was honoured by the presence of Sir George

Birdwood and Mr. liadcliffe Cooke, at that time M.P. for Hereford. An orchard was

planted, as well as many other trees in various parts, and shade-trees round the village

school. All the plantings of the 1897 Arbor Day have now obtained considerable

proportions. A Noble EHm n&med “ CANNGLL’S TREE ” will be seen in the Angle in the

centre of the Village.

The example of this first and of successive celebrations at Eynsford have induced

others in various parts of the county to make similar efforts, and thus we hope that

the custom will gradually spread over the whole kingdom.

One direct result of the Eynsford example has been an appeal by the Irish Forest

Association to establish an Arbor Day for Ireland, and with some measure of success,

inasmuch as the Dublin Muiricipality have had an official Arbor Celebration, and have

planted Plane trees in the Phoenix Park with much ceremony.

It has ever been the practice of our kings, queens, and statesmen to plant trees

to commemorate their visits, and our late beloved Queen was a most persistent tree

planter. Arbor Day at Eynsford in 1901 was devoted to planting a number of road-

side trees to her memory, and these were arranged in acrostic order so that the initial

letters of the trees spelled Lord Tennyson’s noted line of eulogy :
“ She wrought her

people lasting good” (thus Sycamore, Hickory, Jilni, Walnut, etc.).

The late Bight Hon. Cecil Bhodes, in acknowledging the planting of Arbor Day

trees at Eynsford in commemoration of the successful defence of Kimberley, said very

truly that :
“ Trees were more durable than even a monument. What more fitting

method then, of perpetuating the memory of past events or persons than by planting a

tree a livihg monument of graceful proportions, growing in size and beauty every year ?

We are happy to say that we have furnished the trees for these Arbor Day

celebrations, and are in a position to supply all requirements for any similar occasions,

or will gladly give advice and submit a list of the most suitable, eithei to lepiesent

sentences, form avenues, or stand as single specimens, on hearing from those who are

desirous of introducing Arbor Day custom into their villages or towns, enriching thereby

the approaches to their homes or commemorating some special event.
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The Best Apples and the Best Trees in Enyland.

Our> Exhibit (200 varieties) at the GREAT FRUIT SHOW OF THE ROYAL
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY caused quite a sensation, was most favourably com-
mented upon by experts, and intently admired by all. It will long be remembered
as containing the largest, finest, and most highly-coloured in the whole Show.

We ask all purchasers to come and see our Fruit Trees occupying 200 acres

at Eynsford. Half-a-million trees in the finest possible condition to select from.

Please note the following:—

EXTRACT FROM “THE GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE.”
“ Me.ssr.^. H. Cannell dt Sons, Swanley, Kent, had in tlieir exhil)it .some of the linest dishes of Apples in the exhihition.

Splendid in size and colour were those of Peasqood's Nonsuch^ Gascoyne’s ScarJet Seedling, Emperor Alexander, Ci x’s Pomona,
Qravenstein, Lady Sudeley, Lord SitJJleld, Lord Ilerhy (finely coloured), Cellini, llramleys’ Seedling, Bismarck, })ameloio*s
Seedling, and The (Jueeti. These are only a few of the notewortliy dishes in this exhiljit.”

EXTRACT FROM “THE GARDENERS’ MAGAZINE.”
“ From Swanley, Me.ssra. H. Canuell & Sous l>rought up a handsome display of their Keutisli-grown fruit, setting up

large dislies and baskets of rosy-oheeked Apple.s and Pears clean of skin and of good size. Tlie (iisplay wa,s well staged.”

EXTRAORDINARY EYNSFORD APPLES.
3,000 Bushels of Finest Quality.
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Eynsford Apples at the Coleolal Eibihitloa.

Messrs. CANNELL WIN THE GREAT GOLD MEDAL.
“ Messrs. II. Caimell & Sons won a victory—of which they are justly proud— over tile

Colonial fruit e.\hil)ilors at tlie new K. H. S. Hall, Westminster, on the occasion of three
d.ays’ show, which opened on Monday, under the aiuspices of the Royal Horticultural
Society. The exhibition was originally intended for colonial produce only—especially
Apples. Mr. H. Caunell, senr., wrote the council of the Society, pointing out that it was
most unfair to exclude Engli.sh apples. As a result Mes.srs. Cannell were given
permission to show a collection, and the linn sent 200 different kinds. There
were only two collections of English apples staged. What was ollicially called the pomo-
logical possibilities of onr colonie.s was ilhistrated by a display from nearly all Apple-
growing colonies, that Irom Nova Scotia being so brilliant in colour and varied in form
that the visitor was tempted to give them the place of honour as the best possible of their
kind, till he passed on to Messrs. Cannell's 30 ft. by 6 ft. table. The Agents General
from British Columbia and Canada both showed the produce of their orchards. Messrs.
Cannell, however, carrieil oil the Gold Medal. The general e.xpression of opinion was
that Messrs. Cannell had “ saved ” the Old country, by showing that greater size, higher
colour, and richer flavour could be obtained from fruit grown at Eynsford. The judges

a gold medal with more satisfaction than on this occasion, because the firm’s exhibit upheld the
industry of the mother country.”—hUtrict Times.

stated that they never awarded
reputation of the fruit-growing

EXTRACT FROM “JOURNAL OF HORTICULTURE”:-
“The next table was ably filled by Messrs. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, whose setting up was very tasty. Perhaps there

were fewer dishes, but the quality was exceedingly high, and the samples of the various kinds were perfect. Colour, size
evenness and cleanness left nothing to be desired.”

EXTRACT FROM “GARDENING WORLD”:-
“ The competition in the Nurserymen’s Class was severe. Messrs. H. Caimell & Sons had a splendid collection of grandly-

coloured samples.”

An unique and economic system of growing a double crop of fruit on tie

same ground as hitherto taken by one tree.

These shaped fruit trees {see page 12 ) are the most profitable to have for small gardens,
and for other reasons, particularly where room is limited; the steins, bristling with fruit-buds,
are really upright cordons with standard heads, or, as will be plainly seen, the stem of an ordinary
standard is utilised as an upright cordon to produce a crop all up the stem, or by cutting away the side
shoots turn it into a standard, Some may be perplexed as to how to prune such trees. Being a new
shape, amateurs especially are naturally puzzled. They should be spurred back, or if desired, trimmed
close to the stems, and thus converted at once into ordinary standards. What therefore is required is to
prune the stems exactly as upright cordons, and the heads in the same manner, as is followed with
ordinary standards (see engraving). If this is done, the otherwise barren stems will be made a fruit-
producing area, and will be the admiration of all who may have the pleasure of beholding them,
besides their yielding an extra crop of fruit from the same trees. It must, however, be borne in mind
t^hat a liberal dressing of manure will be required, and it will also be necessary sometimes to thin out
^he fruit.
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The Various Forms of Trained Fruit Trees
AS MENTIONED IlSI CATALOGUE.
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amateur's standard apple. amateur’s standard peak.

espalier or fan-shaped trained.SINGLE horizontal CORDON.

DOUBLE HORIZONTAL TRAINED CORDONS.
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^ COME AND SEE ^
Our Fruit La.nds a.t Eynsford during the fruiting season, and inspect the very Trees and

thousands of others bearing fine fruit
;
and if any of our customers decide to plant we ask a trial order

to give the greatest confidence that our Trees are the best to bo obtained

«l FRUIT PLANTATIONS l>
The Official Government Returns state Kent continues to make the most rapid advance

and during the past decade has increased 7,000 acres.

“With all due respect to the horticultural knowledge of the immortal Shakespeare, I shall not follow his
advice about wounding the bark of fruit trees to let out superfluous sap and blood. The reason is that I have to

deal with what the natives call a ‘ cankery ’ soil, and amongst the Apples we get plenty of this evil without
encouraging it by wilful bruising of the bark. It should be remembered that Shakespeare wrote in the old
blood-letting days when surgery consisted largely of using the lance on patients. Perhaps it was thought that the
blood-spilling that was supposed to be so good for human nature would also be beneficial in the case of fruit trees

—

hence the practice of bark bruising. Modern science, however, has proved the fallacy of blood-letting, and also in
the case of fruit trees we can adopt better measures for checking excessive vigour than mutilating the bark,
inviting the presence of canker, and making a home for the woolly Aphis.”—Spy, Gsupeners’ Magazine.

UPItlOBT HABIT OF GROWTH. SI-EEADING HABir OF GROWIH.
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A SELECT LIST
, . OF THE . .

BEST HBIETIES OF FBUIT TREES.
FREE FROM BLIGHT.

True to Name, Careful Cultivation, the Finest and Most Useful Varieties.

INSPECTION INVITED DURING THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN MONTHS.
When making a selection customers would greatly oblige by giving a list of substitutes they would

prefer, in case any of the desired sorts are sold out, especially late in the season.

Fruit &c., sent to be correctly named should be accompanied with sufficient stamps
to cover expenses. 2 specimens, 6d. ; 3 ditto, 8d. ; 8 ditto. Is.

The months arc given in which the various fruits are in season, hut this of cou/rsc varies according to t!ie locality
and means adopted for storing them..

F*'' For the convenience of our customers, we have in the Apples added the habit of growth. Where space in the
garden is limited, it becomes necessary to utilize the room to the best advantage, and by selecting those varieties of
upright habits, see engraving No. 1, more trees can be grown in a given space ami the quantity of fruit produced
considerably increased. No. 2 grows more spreading and requires wider space. See Illustrations on previous page.

APPLESn
PRICES :

L Standards
,, extra strong

Half Standards
„ „ extra strong

Yearlings or Maidens, new varieties excluded
,, ,, our selection

Horizontally Trained
Cordon, Single upright

„ ,, ,, extra strong
„ ,, Trained
„ Double Trained

Espalier or Fan-shaped Trained
„ „ ,. extra strong

Toasting Fork and Gridiron (Palmetto) Trained ...

Horizontally Trained Fan or Espalier ••

,, „ „ extra strong
Standard Trained Horizontal Fan-shaped Espalier
Half Standard „ „ „ „
Bush-shaped

,, extra-strong
Pyramids

„ extra strong
Amateur’s Standards
Pot Trees for Orchard Houses
Maidens in Pots

Lowest Price per dozen, hundred, or

Each--s. d. s. d.

,,, .«> ... ... 2 6 to 3 6
,,, ... ... ... 5 0 ,. 7 6
,,, ... ... ... 1 6 „ 2 6
• •• ... ... ... 3 0 „ 4 6

per doz., 10s — 1 0
9s. - „ 0 10

... ... ... 4 0 „ 7 6
,,, ... ... ... 1 6 „ 3 6

... ... ... 5 0 „ 7 6
... ... ... 2 6 ,. 3 6

• •• ... ... ... 2 6 5 0
... ,,, 3 6 „ 5 0
... ... ... 7 6 „10 6
... ... ... 5 0 „10 6
... ... ... 3 6 ,. 5 0
... ,,, ... 7 6

• •• ... . • ... 5 0 „ 10 6
... ... ... 4 6 „ 7 6

e.. ... ... ... 1 6 ,. 3 6
... ,,, , , 5 0 „10 6

,,, ... ... 2 6 „ 5 0
• •• ... ... ... 7 6 „10 6

... ... ... 2 6 „ 5 0

... ... ... 5 0 „10 6
... 3 6

thousand on Application.

For Dessert or Table Use.
Special reduced prices quoted for 12 to 26 and upwards of any one variety or shape.

(*) Found useful as Orchard Standards. (c) Suitable for the Exhibition Table.
Name. Description.

cAdams’ Pearmain ... full, medium, showy, good, requires light pruning, straw wood. Dec. to Feb.
Akera (Okera) medium size, beautiful salmon colour, good quality. Nov. and Dec.
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Name.

Allen’s Everlasting
eAllington Pippin

eAmerican Jlother

Ashmead’s Kernel
Barohard’s Seedling
Baxter’s Pearraaiu

("Beauty of Bath ...

Ben Davis
Benoni ...

Dosciiptioii.

... fiat fruit, very good flavour
;
medium size, stout wood, pretty upright growth. April to May

...a cross between King Pippin and Cox's Orange^ fruit medium size, oval, inclined to
conical, eye deep set, stalk slender, colour dull yellow streaked with red on the sunny
side

;
straw wood. Nov. to Feb.

... medium, round, streaked yellow, good flavour
;
American variety

;
stout wood ;

spreading
habit. Oct. to Dec.

... small, sweet, good flavour
;
dessert or kitchen. Nov. to May

... great bearer, compact, good in every respect. Oct. to Jan.

... medium size, pale green, tinged red
;
hardy, vigorous, free bearer. Nov. to Mar.

... medium, green spotted, flushed red, flesh firm, free bearer and ripening early
;

stout
wood, spreading growt’n; does well in the Nortli. July and Aug.

... late, an excellent dessert kind.

...bright yellow, crimson on sunny side; medium size, good flavour. Useful for market.
Aug. to Sept.

Ben’s Red
Bijou

Blue Pearmain ...

Boston Russet ...

cBraddiok’s Nonpareil
Brayton Hall ...

(Brownlee’s Russet

Calville Blanc ...

cCalville Rouge Prdcoce

Carlisle Castle ...

Carlton ...

(Charles Ross (new)

("Christmas Pearmain

"Claygate Pearmain

("Cobham
("Cockle Pippin ...

"Colonel Vaughan’s syn.

Kentish Pippin ...

(Cornish Aromatic

APPLE, LOUD SUFFIELD.

... medium size, flat, rich bronzy red ;
free bearer

;
good market sort. Sept.

... medium size, rich crimson, late keeping
;
pretty for pot culture. Jan. to May

... peculiar colour, rich flavour, heavy cropper. Nov. to Jan.

... medium size, juicy, sweet. Dec. to Feb.

... medium size, sweet, good bearer, good pyramid, russety fruit. Nov. to Jan.

... of good quality, dessert or kitchen. Maidens, Is. 6d.

... full medium size, sweet, highly flavoured, late keeping, free bearer, excellent, very hardy
;

straw vvood. Dec. to Feb.

... medium, a French variety
;
much used for tarts

;
stout upright growth. Jan. to March

... medium size, deep crimson, white spots, keeps well ;
of handsome appearance. Dec. to Feb.

...a new dessert and culinary kind, highly coloured, free cropping. Maidens, Is. 6rf.

... very large, yellow, striped and suffused carmine, delicious flavour. Australian. Maidens,
2s. 6d.

... a seedling from Cox’s Orange Pippin, it is larger and very handsome
;
promises to be one of

the best dessert kinds. Sept, and Oct. Maidens, 2s. 6rf.
;
older, 6s. and 7s. 6(7.

...an enormous cropper, scarlet cheek and russet markings, good flavour, medium size. Nov.
and Dec.

... medium size, good flavour, stout wood, spreading habit; does well in the north. Nov. to

March.
... large, liibston Pippin flavour. Sept, to Jan.

... medium, ovate, pale green, freckled russet, very pretty, straw wood
;
upright habit. Use-

ful near the sea-cosst. Jan. to March.

{

small, handsomely striped, prolific, straw wood, spreading habit
;
good for market. Oct. and

Nov.
... medium, rich and juicy, good cropper. Oct. to Jan.
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Name.

eCornish Gilliflower

«*Court of Wick ...

e*C3ourt Pendu Plat

e*Cox’s Orange Pippin

e*Cumberland Favourite

,

Cumbrian
D’.Arcy Spice, Spring

Ribston or Baddow
Pippin

e ’Devonshire Quarrenden

e’Duchess’s Favourite or
|

DucbessofGloucester I

e'Ducbess ofOldenburgh,
syn. Borovitsky ...

’Duke of Devonshire

e’Dutch Mignonne

Early Harvest . .

.

Edward VII. (new)

cEgremont Russet

eFearn’s Pippin

c’Gasooigne’s Scarlet 1

Seedling
j

General Carrington

Description.

.. medium ovate, angular, yellow-streaked russet ; high flavour ; very spreading habit, straw
wood, requires but little pruning as it fruits on its young wood. Dec. to April

.. medium size, often attains a good colour, vigorous grower, good bearer. Oct. to Mar.

.. medium size, good shape, long keeper, prolific, very pretty, upright growth
;
stout wood;

does well in the north. Nov. to April.
.. medium size, good shape, excellent flavour

;
prolific, does well in the north. Nov. to

March.
.. useful for dessert or kitchen, large, conical shape, does well in the North. Nov. to Jan.
a fine variety with a decided flavour of the Pear. Maidens, Is. 6(f.

small, spicy flavour ; stout wood, spreading habit. Nov. to March

medium size, good early Apple, very prolific ; very pretty, upright growth
;
does well in the

North. Aug.andSep.

small, of a glowing red,

fine for show or mar-
ket

; a free bearer
with an upright
growth. Sept and
Oct.

large, crisp, juicy ; very
pretty wood, bright
red flower bud, light
pruning. A fine

market sort
; does

well in the North.
Aug. and Sept.

. medium, round, flat,

greenish russet
;
good

quality and cropper

;

stout wood
;
upright

growth
; does well in

a poor soil. Jan. to
May

large, handsome, good
flavour, prolific

;
stout

wood ,spreading habit
Dec. to April

medium size, a good
early variety, free

grower
;
also useful as

a kitchen variety.

Aug. to Sept.

I yellow, finely mottled
with brown specks,

deep red cheek on the
sunny side, solid,

heavy, and keeps well
until June, excellent
both for dessert and
cooking

; said to be
the best late Apple in

commerce, a regular
and great bearer, late

bloomer, upright
growth. April to
June. 1 year trees,

Is. 6<l. each
; 2 years,

2s. each
; 3 and 4

years, 3s. 6rf. each,

medium, round, flatten-

ed, light russet, high
flavoured

; straw
wood, upright habit.
One of the best Rus-
sets. Dec. to March.

I'ltOTOQRAPHED IN OUU EYNSFORI) NURSERY.

medium size, good flavour, great bearer
;

very pretty, stout wood, upright growth
; owing

to Its colour much grown for market. Nov. to Feb.
> t 6 s ,

o'v.ug

large, very Imndsome
; a good exhibition variety

; stout wood, spreading habit, light
pruning. Oct. and Nov. °

of great merit, large and handsome, skin yellow, beautifully striped crimson, crisp, juicyand sugary, good keeper. Australian. Maidens, 2s. 6d.
J
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Name.

Golden Harvey ...

eGoldon Pippin ...

eGolden Reinette

Golden Russet ...

«*Golden Spire ...

Description.

.. small, very rich flavour, one of the best, heavy cropper. Dec. to May
., yellow, deep golden colour when ripe. Nov. to April
.. medium, handsome, good flavour

;
a good cropper. Nov. to Jan.

,. medium size, good flavour, a fine old sort. Nov. to Feb.
.. medium, tall conical, free bearer, angular, clear orange-yellow

; handsome
;
straw wool

nr- i. T. ^
“Prigl't growth, does well hi the North ; for the kitchen use also. Sept, to Nov.

t GoldenWintcrPeirmaml medium size, showy, prolific
; dessert or kitchen

;
very pretty, stout wood, uprieht habit

(KtngoflhePippim)) does well in the North. Oct. to Jan.
’

Grand Sultan, sy». Yel-\ large, conical, and angular, streaked yellow russet and suffused pink, soft and suzarv
low Transparent < Timlific A.,., „„,i

" v i s .j,

e *Gravenstein

<*Harvey’s Wiltshire
Defiance

High Canons ...

«Hoary Morning .

'Hubbard's Pearmain
'Irish Peach

. / prolific. Aug. and Sept.

... large, tender, good flavour
;
dessert or kitchen

;
foliage very dark, stout wool, very spreading

habit
; does well in the North. Oct. to Doc.

large deep yellow, russet speckles, of fine quality, good for culinary an 1 market purposes.
Oct. to Feb.

... rough in appearance, but rich in flavour
;
good cropper

; very stout upright growth, bright
foliage. Nov. to May

i = o . o

... large, round, even, bright red-streaked, with dense grey bloom; very handsome ; .straw wood
Oct. to Dec.

rich flavour, profuse bearer
; small grower. ' Dee. and Jan.

medium size, a firit-class summer Apple
;
straw wood, good foliage

;
prune li"htly does well

in the North. Aug. and Sept.
medium, skin yellow with red flush on the exposed side, flesh firm, pale yellow with a flavour

of Cox's Orange
;
hardy and a prolific bearer

;
good for cordons, pyramids and small

standards, does well in the North. Sept, and Oct.
medium size, good flavour, handsome j straw wood, upright habit. Sept, and Oct.
a good quality

;
kitchen or dessert. Maidens, Is. 6d.

new, good cropiper and market variety. July and early August. Maidens, Is. 6rf.

medium size, early and excellent. July aud Aug.
small, the earliest, and very good; will not keep. July and Aug.
small, crisp, delicious flavour, one of the best old dessert kinds. Dec. to March,
small, good early Apple, prolific

;
straw wood, spreading habit, doss well in the North.

Sept, and Oct.

King of fte Pippins ... see Qoldm Winter Pearmain.
rich, tender and good flavour

;
stout wood aud spreading habit.

eJames Grieve

e Jefferson...

John Peel

July Queen
Juneating, Red ...

'Juneating, White
Keddleston Pippin

eKerry Pippin ...

'«King of Tomkins County, very large and handsome
Nov. to March

Koritchnevojii

Lady Hopetoun
e'Lady Sudeley

Langley Pippin ...

Lemon Pippin ...

«Lord Burghley ...

Lord Hindlip

eMabbott's Pearmain

“Maltster

eMannington's Pearmain

a Russian variety
;
very hardy aud prolific, medium size, nice flavour

a good keeper. Austialian. Maidens, 2s. 6ci.

large, skin pale yellow, marked with crimson streaks, very pretty, straw wood, upright
habit, does well in the North, prune lightly. Aug. and Sept,

medium size, pale yellow, high coloured cheek, rich flavour, good bearer. Aug. & Sep.
medium size, good for both dessert aud kitchen uses. Oct. to April

, medium size, first-class Apple, prolific bearer, stout wood, upright growth. Dec. to April
, medium, a good upright grower, splendid bearer, russet aud bright colours, rich flavour

; a
handsome and useful late dessert sort, straw wood. Jan. to May

medium size, orange-yellow, streaked red, brisk acid flavour, good (luality
; mid-season

;

free. Nov. to Jan.
’

free grower, fine flavour, good cropper, stout wood, upright growth. Oct. to Dec.
medium size, juicy, good flavour

;
good late Apple

;
straw wood, spreading habit. Dec.

to March
sMargil small, rich flavour, perfumed, first-class dessert, prolifio. Nov to Feb.
Marjorie Hay raised from Irish Peach, large, conical, skin clear yellow, striped and mottled lively red,

flavour and quality good. Maidens, 2s. Off.

eMelon Apple (American), large aud handsome, rich flavour, straw wood, upright growth. Dec. to March
Mona Hay raised from Irish Peach

;
smooth yellow skin, striped crimson. Australian. Maidens, 2s. Off.

e'Mr. Gladstone early, excellent flavour, red, striped with yellow ; requires light pruning, straw wood,
spreading habit

;
useful market kind

;
does well in the North. July and Aug.

. an enormous bearer, yellowish flesh, very firm, crisp and pleasant flavour. Oct.
medium size, prolific bearer, compact habit, sweet and aromatic. Nov. to Feb.
large and of handsome colour, good bearer and keeper; does well in the North. Nov. to May

small, excellent flavour. Jan. to May

large, round, red streaked and flushed
;
good quality and handsome

;
straw wood, upright

habit. Dec. to April

medium size, conical shape, deep crimson colour, juicy and highly flavoured
;
useful for

market sale. Oct. to Dec. Maidens, Is. 6ff.
;

older to 5s.

large, yellow flesh, fragrant
;
a useful kind. Sept, and Oct.

golden russet, rich flavour ;
small, straw wood, spreading habit. Nov. to Jan.

medium, bright yellow, red cheek, brisk flivour. Nov. to Feb.

sQuarrenden, Devonshire or Red, see Devonshire Qaarrenden
eRed Astrachan ... ... large, coloured, handsome shape, splendid flavour, very prolific

;
very pretty when in

flower, light pruning, stout wood, upright growth; does well in the North. Aug. and Sept.
eReinette de Canada ... large, good flavour

;
stout wood, spreading habit. Nov. to April

eReinette Lithuaniennei.. medium size, flesh white, early and good
;
largely grown in Russia. Oct. to .April

Mr. L. de Rothschild
Mrs. Phillimore ..

eNewton Pippin
Nonpareil (Old Winter

Nonpareil) ...

e Northern Spy

Paroquet

cPine Apple Russet
Pine Golden Pippin

'Prince Edward

C
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'Name.

Reinette Z. Kourski ..

eRibston Pippin

Rival

(River’s Early Peach
e*Rosemary Russet
(Ross Nonpareil
Scarlet Golden Pippin „

(Scarlet Nonpareil
(Scarlet Pearmain
St. Martin’s

("Sturmer Pippin

‘Summer Golden Pippin.,

Swedish Roinette

(Washington

(Wealthy
WTiite Nonpareil
Winter Peach
Winter Quarrenden
Winter Ribston ..

e* Worcester Pearmain

‘Wyken Pippin ..

‘Yellow Ingestrie

Admirable
(‘AUriston

Antonowka
(‘Annie Elizabeth

Baldwin ...

Barnack Beauty

Baron Wolseley .

Barry

Baxter's Pearmain

(‘Beauty of Kent ...

(‘Beauty of Stoke

Belle de Boskoop
(Belle de Pontoise

Dcscriplton.

medium size, red cheeks, nice flavour
;
late keeper

medium, a favourite and good dessert Apple, very pretty foliage, stout wood, spreading

habit; does well in the North. Nov. to Jan.
medium size, a pretty scarlet, of taking appearance. Nov. Maidens, la. id.

medium size, resembles Irish Peach, but of closer habit ; free bearer. Aug.
medium size, juicy, rich flavour, straw wood, upright habit. Dec. to Feb.

medium size, fine Havour. Nov. and April

small, bright red and golden russet, good flavour. Nov. to Jan.

medium size, showy, good flavour, very prolific; does well in the North. Dec. to March
medium size, handsome, fine flavour, early. Sept, to Dec.

large conical, dull red, covered with grey bloom, fine flavour. Nov. to Feb.

medium size, firm, rich flavour, late keeper, straw wood, upright habit. Feb. to June
below medium size, good flavour, first-rate early Apple

;
straw wood, spreading habit.

Sept, and Oct.

... Nov. and Dec.

... large and handsome conical shape, distinct flavour
;
good when under glass or a wall.

Sept, to Oct.

... medium size, dark red, rich flavour, good grower and free cropper. Oct. and Nov.
... handsome, rich flavour

;
medium size. Jan. to April

... medium size, excellent, light pruning, very pretty, upright, stout wood. Deo. to March

... a fine market sort, of medium size, rich colour
;
good quality. Nov. to Jan.

... from the Continent, little known, medium, excellent flat russety fruit, first-class flavour,

free bearer, extra fine. Nov, and Dec.

... medium size, handsome, tender, juicy, good flavour, early
;

stout wood, light pruning
required, do not shorten the leaders too much, upright growth

;
fine for market, dees

will in the North. Sept, and Oct.

... small, handsome, juicy, good Havour, prolific, straw wood, upright growth. Dec. to Mar.

... medium, small fruit of fine quality; does well in the North. Sept, and Oct.

Kitchen or Culinary A/tples^
... see Small's Admirable
.. large, flesh white, one of the best kitchen Apples, prolific, straw wooi, spreading habit;

good for light soils, does well in the North. Nov. to April

... large, flesh firm and sweet, prolific
;
keeps well until April

... large, solid, good keeper, an abundant bearer, for dessert or kitchen, very dark foliage,

stout wood, light pruning, upright growth. Feb. to May
... medium size, an American variety, handsome; useful for kitchen or dessert. Nov. to June
... medium size, good for kitchen or dessert

;
handsome, great cropper, good for niaikot.

Deo. to April

... enormous fruit of good quality
;

skin bronzy, fine appearance. Maidens, Is. 6rf.

... fruit conical, fresh, firm, crispy, juicy, and of best

quality
;
skin yellow, marbled carmine.

( "Baumann’s Red Reinette, medium size, good colour, firm, slightly acid, good keeper,

prolific, very dark foliage, stout wood, spreading
habit ; market variety. Oct. to Jan.

medium size, one of the best for dessert or kitchen.
Nov. to Jan.

large, handsome, good grower, prolific, pretty growth,
straw wood, spreading habit

;
a fine baking Apple,

does well in the North. Nov. to B’eb.

greenish yellow and russet brown, a good keeper
;

productive. Nov. to March
("Bedfordshire Foundling., large, showy, good bearer, very stout wood, spreading

babit. Nov. to March
large and handsome. Dec. to Feb.

.. large and fine, flushed with red
;

a good exhibition
variety, straw wood, light pruning, spreading habit

;

also useful for table. Dec. to Feb.
. large, first-rate, kitchen or dessert, good pyramid, straw

wood, upright habit
;
does well in the North. Nov.

to March
. large, round, flattened, pale green, first quality

;
as the

fruit comes so much in the centre of the tree it

requires well thinning; stout wood, spreading habit.

Deo. to March
(Bietigheimer Red. (Red I large, bright colour, a good bearerwhen well established

;

Oerma/n) ... j vigorous. Oct.
‘Bismarck ... large, handsome, yellow fleshed, striped with red

;
stout

wood, light pruning, spreading habit
;

free bearer.

Dec. to April. Maidens, Is. 6d.
large, handsome, good, first-class for kitchen or dessert,

stout wood, spreading habit
;
does well in the North A specimen op our bush

Nov. to Feb. stock.

Bess Fool

•Betty Geeson

‘Blenheim Pippin
(Blenheim Orange,
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Mr. Ellis, The Gardens, Franks Hall, Farninghan>.

1 have sent you photographic view of Apple Walk, showing the trees we had from you only two seasons ago.

Nothing in these gardens has ever given the family so much satisfaction. Not a tree hut did well, and every cne has

yielded fine clean fruit. I thought you should see we have done justice to yonr trees.

Name.

«*Bramley’s Seedling

e Calville Malingre
e'Cellini

eOhelmsford Wonder

«*Cox’s Pomona

Oramoisie de Gascoigne
Do Lunow
‘Domino ...

e’Dumelow’s Seedling 1

(also Normanton >

lVonder){ Wellington) )

Dr. Harvey
D. T. Fish, see Warner't
'Early Julyan( JVitr Lady)

Early Rivers

Early Victoria {Emneth I

Early J; Lynn's Early) |

Description.

large, solid, good keeper, first-class Apple ;
stout wood, dark foliage, spreading habit, does

well in the North. Deo. to March. Maidens, Is. 6d.

. medium, dull red, very compact, one of the best keeper?. Jan. to April

medium size, finely coloured, good shape; kitchen or dessert
;
stout wood, pretty foliage,

upright growth, does well in the North. Oct. and Nov.

full medium size, a fine very late kitchen fruit ;
dark foliage, stout wood, upright habit,

heavy cropper. Mar. to April.

large, showy, first-class kitchen and table Apple, constant bearer; light pruning, stout

wood, spreading habit, does welt in the North. Oct.

good form, bright red, fine quality. Oct. and Nov.
large, nice form and colour

;
keeps late.

large, bluntly conical, greenish yellow skin, early
;
good for market. Sept, and Oct.

large, firm, briskly acid, first-class culinary Apple
;

stout wood, very pretty, and much
spotted, spreading habit, does well in the North. Nov. to Mar.

large, very useful. Oct. to Jan.

I King
medium size, primrose, great bearer

;
straw wood, upright growth

;
a good early market

sort. Aug. and Sept.

in form and colour like Lord, Saffield, but does not shrink in cooking, and ripens earlier

than that variety
;
robust habit, prolific

;
never cankers. Sept, to Oct.

strong grower, very prolific, late bloomer, sets freely, fruits early
; medium size.

Strong.
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Name.
a*EckIinville Seedling

e*Emperor Alexander
( IKo?/ n%wr)

Exquise de Bohcme
Praise d’Hoffinger

French Grab
sFrogmore Prolific

sGloria Muudi {BdU I

Dubois) ... )

Gold Medal
s*Golden Noble

Gooseberry Apple
Gospatric

•Graham’s Royal Jubilee

.

s*Grenadier

Hambledon deux ans ...

e’Hamblin^s Seedling ...

sHereford Beaufin

Hohenzollem
sHollandbury
sHormead Pearmain
Jolly Beggar
John Sharp
sEent Fillbasket

•Keswick Codlin

sLady Henniker

sLane’s Prince Albert ...

s^Lord Derby

e* Lord Grosvenor

^•Lord Sufifield

Lowther Castle

Magnum Bonum
•Manx Codlin

s*Mire de Manage

e Mrs. Barron
Nancy Jackson
Nelson Codlin

^•New Hawthornden

New Northern Greening.
^•Newton Wonder
•Norfolk Beaufin

Norfolk Beauty (new) ...

Northern Greening
^•Peasgood’s Nonsuch

Pomme de Neige
{•Potts’s Seedling

Queen Caroline

Rose Hill Pippin
sRoyal Late Cooking

{•Rymer

{•Sandringham
Sanspareil

Schoohnaaler

Description.

.. large, good, first-class pyramid, very prolific, stout wood, very upright habit
;
good for

market, does well iu the North. Sept, and Oct.

very large, red streaked, good flavour, medium
;
useful also for dessert, does well in the

North. Oct. and Nov.
Oct. to Dec.

,. full medium size, bright crimson, effective, moderate growth, good bearer. Nov. to Jan.

., large, round, green, very firm and long keeper; straw wood, upright habit. Deo. to June
. large, white flesh, juicy, good standard or pyramid, prolific

;
light pruning, stout wood,

spreading habit. Sept, and Oct.

large, fine shape, tender and juicy ;
straw wood, pretty, upright, light foliage. Nov. to

Jan.

. largo, hardy, and free bearer
;
good for market. Aug. to Oct.

. very large showy Apple
;
straw wood, spreading habit

;
good for market ; does well in the

North. Nov. to Dec.

,
large, greenish with a red flush

;
keeps sometimes for a year. Feb. to May

,
medium size, conical, angular, greenish yellow, straw wood, upright habit

;
kitchen or

dessert. Oct. to Jan.

. large, round, vigorous, very handsome, stout wood, pretty foliage, upright habit
;
does well

in the North. Oct. to March.
. large and round, clear yellow skin, first-class Apple

;
good for market

;
straw wood,

spreading habit
;
does well in the north. Sept, to Oct.

. large, firm white flesh, long keeping. Jan. to May

. large and heavy, good quality, first-class
;
does well in the North. Dec. to March

. medium, flat, dark purplish red, good bearer, straw wood, upright habit. Dee. to Feb.

large, coloured, very nice, good quality, late blooming
;
vigorous

. large, brisk, juicy and tender, roundish and flattened. Oct. to Deo.

large, conical, even greenish yellow, russety, beautiful and excellent. Oct. to March
. large, greenish yellow, juicy and firm, straw wood, upright habit. Sept, and Oct.

.
good iu shape, colour and keeping qualities. Australian. Maidens, 2.9. 6.#.

large and fine, yellowish green and red, free bearer
;
does well iu the north. Nov. to Jan.

a popular kitchen Apple, early, forms a good pyramid, very prolific, straw wood, upright

habit, does well in the North. Aug. and Sept,

very large, handsome, good flavour, first-rate for kitthen or dessert
;
stout wood, light

pruning, spreading habit. Oct. to Feb.

large, prolific, handsome
;
keeps for six months

;
good for market

; stout wood, very
spreading habit

;
does well in the north. Nov. to April

, very large, good, stout wood, upright growth
;
good for market, does well iu the north.

Nov. and Deo.
a Codlin, a great bearer

;
the finest early Apple ; requires careful pruning

;
does rvell in the

North. Sept, to Nov.
very large, flesh white, briskly flavoured

;
straw wood, upright habit

;
does well in the

North. Aug. and Sept.

. a splendid cooking variety, lemon-coloured skin. Maidens, 2s. 6d.

medium size, round, pale yellow, covered with minute grey spots. Nov. to Feb.

medium, conical, pale yellow, flushed pink
;
great cropper and very useful, straw wood,

upright habit. Sept, to Nov.
very large, showy, good flavour

;
requires careful pruning, stout wood, spreading habit.

Nov. to March
large, conical, flushed on ihe sunny side, heavy cropper. Oct. to Feb.

bright colour, good bearer. Feb.

large, handsome, first-class cooking Apple. Nov. to Jan.

a large and first-rate variety, stout wood, upright habit, early and heavy cropper
;
does

well in the North. Nov. and Deo.
a most valuable variety for the Midlands and North Country ; large. Nov. to March
large, handsome

;
free grower and bearer

;
stout wood, upright habit. Nov. to May

large, briskly flavoured, first-class, long-keeping Apple ; stout wood, spreading habit. Jan.

to May
largo, golden yellow, prolific bearer, ofgoodquality for cooking. Dec. to Jan. Maidens, 2s. 6d.

medium size, firm, sub-acid, prolific, stout wood, spreading habit. Jan. to March
large, showy, first-class, free bearer

;
requires light pruning, stout wood

; does well in the

North. Nov. and Dec.
flesh white, a fine market variety. Maidens, 2s. 6d.

large, very prolific, stout wood, large and pretty foliage
;

one of the best for smoky
districts, and a good market sort

;
does well in the North. Sept, to Nov.

medium, compact grower, great bearer, golden yellow, stout wood, upright habit. Oct. to Dec.

a far better cropper than Dumelow's Seedling. Nov. to Jan.

large, greenish yellow, free bearer, robust ; a good keeper. Feb. to March
large, handsome, flesh firm, briskly flavoured, first-class kitchen Apple

;
straw wcfd, upright

habit
;
does well in the North. Oct. to Feb.

large, conical, fine and showy ;
stout wood, spreading habit. Jan. to March,

medium size, pretty, free cropper, fine flavour, grand keeper, for kitchen or dessert. Feb.
to April

large, excellent flavour, requires careful pruning, stout wood. Feb. to Apl.
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Name.
eSeaton House ...

e*Striped Beaufin...

•Small’s Admirable

Smart’s Prince Albert ,

eStirling Castle ...

6 ‘Stone’s or Loddington
Seedling

«*The Queen
Thomas Rivers ...

Titowka
e*Tom Putt

e 'Tower of Glamis

, _
Description.

,
full medium size, nattish, pale green, streaked fruit; a profuse and certain bearer. Feb. to Mar.

I
large showy Apple, stout wood, spreading habit. Nov. to Apl.

. medium size, good, tree grows good shape, prolific stout wood, very spreading habit,
hardy

;
very often in bad seasons gives a good crop. Nov. and Deo.

. kitchen, stout wood, spreading habit. Oct. to Deo.
• large, good early Apple, good prolific bearer, requires careful pruning, stout wood, spreading

habit
;
does well in the North. Aug. and Sept.

lar^, showy, good bearer, first-class Apple, stout wood, spreading habit. Oct. to
Deo.

. large, handsome, flesh tender, pretty growth, stout wood, upright habit. Nov. to Jan.
, large, brilliant colour, rich flavour, prolific. Sept, to Deo.
very largo fruit, yellow, shaded red

;
highly esteemed in Russia

;
ripe by the end of August

, large,, handsome, streaked with crimson, flesh yellowish and sweet : stout wood, spreading
habit. Oct. to Deo.

> i- a

, large, firm, briskly flavoured, dark fpliage, stout wood, spreading habit ; does well in the
North. Nov. to Jan.

very large, an American variety, stout wood, upright habit. Nov. and Dec.
, BUnluim type, productive, fine flavour. Dec. and Jan.
•
great bearer, excellent, requires careful pruning, spreading habit. Nov. to Feb.

e'Waltham Abbey Seedling a good culinary variety
; handsome. Sept, to Jan.

« 'Warner’s King ... ... very large, handsome, good quality. Kentish fruit has been shown weighing 32 ozs
,
does

not require too much thinning to get a good shaped tree
;
stout wood, spreading habit

;

good for market ; does well in the North. Nov. and Dec.
. very handsome and Peach-like, requires a wall or orchard house, stout wood, upright habit.

Sept, to Nov.
. full medium, dark red, great bearer, excellent, a pretty growing variety

;
also useful for

table. Oct. to Nov.
medium, round, flattened, even greenish yellow, streaked ; handsome, good quality ; table

and kitchen
;
straw wood, upright habit

Wellington, see Dumelow’s Seedling
eWhite Transparent

Twenty Ounce ...

« 'Tyler’s Kernel ...

'Wadhurst Pippin

eWashington ...

^Wealthy

Welford Park Nonsuch.,

Winter Majetin...
* Winter Queening

Wolf River,

eYorkshire Beauty
Yorkshire Greening

full medium size, early, great cropper
;
a useful market kind, and also for sea-side culture

;

kitchen or dessert
;
does well in the North. July and Aug.

... large, firm, sub-acid, good bearer. Nov. to Mar.

... medium, conical, pale green, almost covered with bright red, striped deeper red, highly
perfumed

;
good old English Apple

; table and kitchen ; stout wood, spreading habit.
Dec. to Feb.

... large and handsome, yellow ground, splashed and striped bright red. Australian.

... medium, bright red flesh, straw wood, upright habit. Sept.

... large, juicy, tender, agreeably acid, first-class culinary Apple
;
requires carefully pruning

to obtain well shaped trees
; very spreading habit. Oct. to Jan.

The above shows packages of Fruit Trees ready for despatch to Ireland, and it will be readily seen how
easily the same can be moved on and olf boat.', &c. Roots moist and protected as if planted.
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ORNAMENTAL FRUiTiNO CRAB
APPLES (Pyrus Baccaia),

These are very desirable and attractive, especially when in flower or fruit, and as standards are a great ornament
to the fruit garden, lawn, or shrubbery. Several of them make delicious jelly or preserves.

Standards, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each. Dwarfs and Pyramids, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. each.

Name.

American
Chicago
Dartmouth
Elise Kathke
John Downie
Malus Floribunda
Marengo
Mrs. John Seden

Oblong
Scarlet Siberian or

Cherry Apple...

Transcendent ...

Transparent ...

The Fairy

Yellow Siberian ..

Doscriptioa.

... free bearing, bright scarlet, very ornamental

... yellow ground, vermilion cheek
... free, fruit large, dark crimson and yellow; ornamental, good grower
... new, weeping; very ornamental. Standards, 3s. 6cf. each
... fruit in clusters and of a rich colour

;
handsome

... large fruited

... fruit large, warm red on yellow ground

... robust umight habit, prolific and ornamental
;

fruit light orange-yellow, spotted and
stained crimson on the exposed side. Flesh is firm, crisp, acid flavour. A.M.
Dwarf Maidens, Is. 6d.

... light yellow, striped crimson and carmine

I

ornamental
;
useful for preserving and planting near towns

... a beautiful variety
;

fruit large, roundish oblate, colour yellow and red, flesh yellow,

crisp, sub-acid

... yellow fruit

... bright yellow and red, very pretty, useful amongst dessert

... good quality; medium size, free bearer, colour deep yellow ; for pre.serving

PEARS.
x>rxce:s:

Standards
„ extra strong

Half-Standards
„ „ extra strong

Yearlings or Maidens, new varieties excluded

„ „ our selection
Horizontally Trained
Cordon, Single Upright

„ „ „ extra strong
„ Single Trained
„ Double „

Espalier or Fan-shaped Trained
.. „ „ „ extra strong

Toasting Fork and Gridiron Trained
Horizontally Trained Fan or Espalier

^ „ „ „ „ extra strong
Standard Trained Horizontal Fan-shaped Espalier...
Half-Standards „ „ „ „
Bush shaped
„ „ extra strong

Pyramids
„ extra strong

Amateur’s Standards
Pot Trees for Orchard Houses

Each —s. d. s. d.

2 0 to 3 6
5 0 „ 7 6
1 6 „ 3 6
3 0 „ 4 6

z., 10s. - „ 1 0
.. 8s. - „ 0 9
3s. 6d. 5 0 „ 7 6

1 6 „ 3 6
5 0 „ 7 6
2 6 „ 3 6
2 6 „ 5 0
3 6 „ 5 0
7 6 „ 10 6
5 0 „10 6

. . 3 6 „ 5 0

... — 7 6
6 0 „ 10 6
4 6 „ 7 6

... 1 6 „ 3 6
5 0 „10 6
2 6 „ 5

6 „10
0

7 6
2 6 „ 5 0
5 0 „10 6

Special reduced prices quoted for 12 or 25 and upwards of any one variety or shape.

C) Found useful as Orchaid Standards. (e) Suitable for the Exhibition Table.

Name.

Autumn Nelis ...

Baronne de Mello

e Beacon
Bellissime d’Hiver
fBergamotte Esperen

Description.

... medium size, fine quality, free ; a good autumn kind. Sept.

... medium, a good autumn Pear, ripens well
;

a good cropper
;

pretty as a Pyramid
or Cordon. Oct. and Nov.

... bright and handsome, good flavour, very prolific, early
;
good for market. Aug.

... large, handsome, good quality
;
one of the best stewing Pears

;
free bearer. Nov. to April.

... medium sized, mdting, juicy, rich, late. Jan. to April
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VEARS.

Name.

eBeurr^ Alexandre Lucas large and handsome, delicious, quite hardy.

nescription.

Oct. and Nov.
e * Bachelier

e Baltet Pere

e Bose ...

Capiaumont

e ' Clairgeau ..

e* d’Amanlis ..

d'Aremberg
e de I’Assomption

e de Mortillet

e* Diel

Dubuisson
e Dumont ...

e Fouqueray
e Giffard

e Hardy
Perron

e Ranee

e Sterckmanns
e Superfin ...

British Queen ...

eBrockworth Park
(Bonne d'Ezet)

e'Oatillac ...

Chaumontel
Charles Ernest ...

‘Citron des Carmes
« ‘Clapp’s Favourite

‘Comte de Lamy

larg.>, handsome, melting. Nov. and Dec.

,.. large, good quality
;
fine bearer. Nov.

... large, requires a warm soil and situation ; a great bearer, does well on chalky soil near the
seaside. Oct. and Nov.

.. medium size, finely coloured, flesh delicate, good flavour, hardy
;

a great bearer
;

useful

for market purposes, baking or stewing
;
upright grower. Oct.

... a long handsome Pear, good bearer
;

useful market sort, should be gathered before it is

ripe. Nov. and Dec.

.,. large, buttery, rich and melting
;
a first-rate autumn Pear

;
fine market sort. Sept.

medium size, melting, juicy
;
one of the best. Nov. to Jan.

... very large, melting, juicy, rich and vinous. Aug. an 1 Sept.

... large and handsome, bright in colour, nice flavour ; forms a fine cordon when double
grafted. Sept, and Oct.

... very large, melting, good, prolific ; does well on tbe Quines. Nov. and Dec.

... medium, long fruit, good flavour, fine bearer
;
fine for a wall. Dec. and Jan.

... medium size, rich flavour, fine perfume. Nov. and Dec.

... large, melting, sweet and juicy, pale green
;
free bearer, hardy. Oct.

... medium, melting, juicy; one of best early kinds, good for walls. Aug.

... large, oblong, obovate, handsome, with a rich psrtume
;
free bearer. Oct

... medium, pale yellow and russet
;
a good late kind. Dec. to Feb.

... large, obtuse, pyriform, flesh white, buttery, melting and juicy; a valuable winter Pe.ir,

requires a warm position in a cool climate. March to April

... medium, tender and juicy ;
a good late sort, does well on a wall. Jan. to Altrch

... largo, buttery, melting, splendid flavour ; first-class Pear, good for a wall. Oct. and Nov.

... large, handsome, melting, rich, good flavour. Oct. and Nov.

I

large, handsome, melting, excellent. Sept.

... very large
;
one of the best stowing Pears. Dec. to April

... large, requires a warm soil and situation
;
good in hot dry seasons, Nov. and Dec.

... large and handsome, good flavour, yellowish colour, and faint crimson
;
a good late sort,

distinct habit. Nov. and Dec.

... small, juicy, sweet, good flavour, early
;
good Orchard sort. July and Aug.

... large, very handsome, yellow, striped and flushed with crimson
;
good on the Q linco.

A useful early market Pear. Aug. and Sept.

... small and very good, rich and sugary
;
one of ths best flavoured, very hardy. Oct.
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PEAR, MARIE LOUISE (HORIZONTAL TRAINED). PEAR, CATILLAO (PAN OR ESPALIER TRAINED).

Name.

« ‘Conference

eDirecteur Alphand
Hardy

e*Doyenn(S Boussoch
d’Alencon

.

e* du Comice

*
d’EtS

e*Dr. Jules Guyot
cDuchesse d’AngouISme...

e*Durondeauor De Tongres

« Easter Beuirfi

« ‘Emile d’Heyst
’Fertility

e’Fondante d’Automne ...

Thirriot

e General Todleben
«Glon Morceau ... ...

e Gratioli of Jersey

cGregoire Bourdillon
Grosse Calebasse ( Van

J

Marv/m ... )

•Hessle (or Hazel)
e ‘Jargonelle

‘Josephine de Maliuea ...

Knight’s Monarch
eLe Lectier ... ...

e’Louise Bonne of Jersey ...

e’Madame Treyve

eMagnate
eMarguerite Marillat

«*Marechal de la Cour, syn. \
Conseiller de la Cour/

eMarie Benoist
* Louise

e d’Uccle

Description.

large and long, flesh salmon-coloured, melting, and of good flavour
;

fine market sort.
Useful for pot culture. Nov.

very large, sweet and pleasant perfume
;
a good baking Pear. Feb. to May

large, juicy melting flesh, sweet flavour
; a fine bearer. Oct. and Nov.

large and handsome, constant bearer
; fine market sort. Sept, and Oct.

;

medium size, a delicious late Pear
;
good culture required. Dec. and Jan.

large, melting, juicy, sweet, good flavour
;
one of the best Pears known, fine market sort,

aud grand under glass. Oct. and Nov.
small, handsome, good flavour

; best of the early Pears, mustbe eaten as soon as ripe. July
large, like Williams' Bon Chrdien, handsome, prolific

;
useful for market. Sept,

very large, in good seasons of great excellence
;
good as a pyramid on the Quince. Oct.

large, handsome, finely coloured, melting, sweet, good flavour
;
good on either stock ;

fine market sort ; a good wall Pear. Oct. and Nov.
large, buttery, melting, fine flavour

;
good late Pear. Jan. to March

above medium size, flesh tender, rich, juicy, sugary
;
good autumn Pear. Oct. and Nov.

medium, obovate, flesh half-melting, rich, juicy ; an abundant bearer, useful for market
purposes. Sept.

medium, melting, juicy, splendid flavour, fine perfume
;
good autumn Pear. Oct.

handsome large fruit, fine flowers, very prolific. Nov. and Dec.
very large, melting, rich, juicy

;
useful for stewing. Nov. and Deo.

large, battery, melting, rich
;
grows well on the Quince

;
does well on a wall or near the sea.

Nov. and Dec.
large and good, prolific

;
not a good keeper. Oct.

very large, deep yellow, mottled dull red
;
hardy and prolific. Aug.

very large, brown, melting, of bright appearance, vigorous and prolific
;
a good stewing

kind before it is fully ripe
small, tender aud juicy, hardy, vigorous, and a great bearer

;
a fine orchard variety. Oct.

large, good old Pear
; of first-rate quality, well suited for an early wall. Aug.

medium size, melting, juicy, rich
; one of the finest Pears grown, hardy, prolific. Feb.

to April
hardy, melting, good bearer, medium size

; a good winter kind, thin sparingly. Nov. to March
very large green, mottled dull green

; a fine addition to the late kinds
;
a constant and

regular bearer. Jan. to March.
large, very handsome, buttery, melting, good flavour

;
good autumn Pear ; market kind. Oct.

large, handsome, melting, rich flavour
;
good early Pear

;
colour of fruit varies in different

soils
;
a fine market variety. Sept.

large, yellow, crimson and brown, melting and juicy
; robust. Oct. and Nov.

large and showy, yellow, dotted with brownish specks, aromatic and richly flavoured
;
a

grand addition. Aug. and Sept.
large, flesh white, juicy and melting

; a good bearer
;
handsome ; does well on chalk.

Oct. and Nov.
large, melting, rich, prolific bearer

;
good keeping Pear

; a good wall variety, Dec. to Feb.
large, melting, richly flavoured

; one of the best Pears for walls. Oct. and Nov.
large, very prolific

; a good market variety. Nov.
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Name.

Michaelmas Nells (new),

Bescription.

small, good quality, juicy and sweet, free bearer, the best in its season.
l*year tree, 2s. 6d.

Ne Plus Meuris of Britain small, great bearer. Jan. to March

Sept, and Oct.

sfJouveau Poiteau
«Nouvelle Fulvie...

c Olivier de Serres

Passe Colmar
e Passe Crassanne...

e*Pitmaston Duchess
ePrincess

sSeckle

«*Sonvenir du CongrJs
eThompson ...

extra large, melting and juicy ;
vigorous. Nov.

.. large, free
;
a fine late dessert kind

;
a good wall variety. Nov. to Jan.

.. medium size, buttery, sweet
;
one of the best late Pears. Feb. and March

.. medium, a fine melting pear, free bearer, requires a wall in cool climate. Nov. and Dec.

.. large, rich flavour, requires good soil and culture. Jan. and Feb.

.. large, melting, rich flavour, perfumed
;
good autumn Pear

;
good for market. Oct. and Nov.

.. large, somewhat like Louise Sonne but keeps later, melting. Useful for market. Dec.

.. small, melting, perfumed
;
a delicious little Pear, prolific. Oct. and Nov.

I. very large, melting, juicy, perfumed
;
fine market sort. Aug.

I. medium, obovate, exceedingly rich and sugary, with a fine aroma j
a good wall variety.

Oct. and Nov.
eTriomphe de Vienne ... large, russety flavour, rich ; tree prolific, very fine, strong and sturdy. Sept.
eUvedale’s St. Germain

|
very large ; useful for stewing

; prolific
;
owing to its weight of fruit should be grown on a

{Belle Angeyime) ... wall. Jan. to April.
*Verulamor Spring Beurre very large, hardy

; useful for stewing
;
prolific. Dec. to March.

e*Vicar of Winkfield ... lar^, pyriform, flesh white, fine grained, half-melting; will do for stewing; free bearer.

Dec. and Jan.
e* Williams’ Bon Chretien

( , , , , c, ..

(ayw. Bartlett)..,
)

large, tender, melting, juicy, nch flavour, powerful aroma
;
a grand market sort. oept.

'Winter Helis medium size, melting, rich, good flavour
;
good late Pear

;
a good wall variety. Nov. to Feb.

Z^phirin Gr^goire ... medium size, melting, buttery and juicy, rich, highly perfumed ;
prolific. Jan.

QUINCES.
Standards and Half-Standards, 2s. to 3s. each. Dwarfs and Pyramids, Is. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each.

Name.

Champion
Pear-shaped
Portugal...

Description.

... Apple-shaped
;
an American variety, bright yellow

... one of the best for market or main crop

... fruit large and fine, late, requires sheltered position

PLUMS AND GAGES.
PRXCES:

Standards
„ extra strong

Half Standards
„ „ extra strong

Yearlings or Maidens, new varieties excluded
„ „ our selection

Horizontally Trained
Cordon, Single Upright

„ „ „ extra strong
„ „ Trained
„ Double Trained

Espalier or Fan-shaped Trained
„ „ „ extra strong

Toasting Fork and Gridiron Trained
Horizontally Trained Fan or Espalier

»> yt 6XtP3» StPOn§f
standard Trained’koriz’ontal Fan-Shaped Espalier
Half-Standard Trained Horizontal Fan-Shaped Espalier
Bush-shaped

„ extra strong
Pyramids

„ extra strong ...

Amateur’s Standards
Pot Trees for Orchard Houses

Each-— s. d. s. d.

• •• 2 6 to 3 6
• •• a • »•» 5 0 t > 7 6

1 6 y y 2 6
3 0 yy 4 6

per doz., 10s. 1 0

,, 8s. 0 9
4 0 yy 7 6

• •• •• • • 1 6 yy 3 6
••• 5 0 yy 7 6

2 6 y 3 6
••• 2 6 yy 5 0
••• eat 3 6 yy 5 0

see 7 6 yy 10 6
• • • ••• 5 0 yy 10 6

3 6 yy 5 0
••• ••• 7 6
••• ••• 5 0 yy 10 6

4 6 yy 7 6
••• 1 6 yy 3 6

... ... ••• 5 0 yy 10 6

.»» fsa 2 6 yy 5 0
••a aaa ••

i

7 6 yy 10 6
••a aa aaa 2 6 y y 5 0
aa* 5 0 yy 10 6

Name.

Angelina Burdett
Archduke ...

•Autumn Compfite

* Found useful as Orchard Standards.

Description.

... medium size, round, dark purple, juicy, rich
;
good dessert Gage Plum. Sept,

... large, purple, fine for cooking, prolific. Oct.

... large, oval, red, rich; kitchen. Sept.
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VICTORIA PLUM.

Name.

•Belgian Purple

•Belle de Louvain
Jiulle de Septembre
Bittern ...

Blue Eock
aBryanstou Gage
•Busk Plum of Kent

« Coe’s Golden Drop

Cox's Emperor ...

c'Deeniston’s Superb Gage.
' Dinmond
•Early Prolific (Eivers’) ..

Early Transparent Gage..

•Gisborne’s Yellow
Golden Transparent Gage

eGrand Duke
c.^Green Gage or Reine

Claude
eGuthrio’s Late Greengagi

•fleron

c^Jefierson ...

July Green Gage
c'Kirke’s ...

cLarge Black Imperial

Late Rivers’

Late Transparent

M allard

Description.

large, nearly round, deep purple, juicy, rich
;
kitchen or dessert

;
good for market. Sept,

large, purple, oval, vigorous and hardy, good market kind
;
kitchen. Aug.

large, reddish purple, a great bearer, good for cooking or preserving. Early in Oct.

large, deep blue, of great excellence, free bearer; kitchen. Early Aug.
large, rich flavour, freestone

;
dessert or kitchen. End of July

green, fine flavour
;
good for wall or orchard house

;
dessert sort. Sept,

very useful for dessert or kitchen
;

reddish purple
; a grand bearer and market kind

;

hardy. Sept.

very large, oval, pale yellow, rich
;
one of the finest late Plums for pre.serving or dessert.

Oct.

dark red, of the Orleans type
;
kitchen or dessert. Sept.

large, nearly round, greenish yellow, juicy, rich flavour
;
prolific

;
dessert. Aug.

very large, oval, deep purple, juicy
;

first-rate Plum for cooking or preserving. Sept,

medium size, purple, juicy, sweet
;
good early Plum

;
good market sort. July

like the old Transparent Oage, ripens earlier. It crops so heavily as to require thinning.

Early Aug.
a great bearer. End of Aug.
large, bright golden when ripe

;
a delicious late kind. Oct.

a very large and good culinary Plum
;
one of the best late varieties

;
good for market. Oct.

well known as one of the richest grown. Aug.

a good bearer. Sept.

large, purple and red, abundant bearer
;
kitchen or dessert, early, good for market. Aug.

. large, oval, golden yellow, mottled with red, juicy, rich
;
one of the finest dessert Plums.

Sept.

. an early form of Oreen Oage, suitable for a wall or a pyramid
;

free. End of July

.

medium size, round deep purple, juicy, suga?y
; one of the best dessert Plums

;
good for

a wall. Sept.

good bearer, large, culinary. September. Maidens, 2s. 6d.

. medium size, purple, sweet, good flavour
;
late

; dessert. Nov.

.

, large and oval, greenish yellow, changing to purple on sunny side, flesh firm and juicy,

free bearing ; a fine addition. Sept.

. large, deep purple, rich and juicy, freestone, productive
;
dessert. Early in Aug.
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Name.
eMcLaughlia’s Gage
‘Monarch

•Orleans

Early
Late or Black

(•Onllins Golden Gage

ePrince Engelbert
•Prince of Wales
«‘Pond’s Seedling or

)

Eonthill Plum ... j

eReine Claude de Bavay...

«‘Rivers’ Czar

Monarch

•Sultan

«‘rransparent Gage

eWashington

«*White Magnum Bonum

• Wyedale

e*Victoria (Denyer’s)

Description.

rich, perfumed, good for garden and also for pot culture. End of August

large, roundish oval, dark purplish blue, freestone
;
a good late sort for market ;

comes

very fine on a wall. End of Sept,

purple, round, medium size, a great bearer
;
kitchen. Aug.

round, purplish red, juicy and agreeable
;
kitchen. Early in Aug.

dark purple, large, juicy and good
;
kitchen. Sept.

large, of short oval shape, rich yellow, dotted with purple on the side exposed to the

sun
;
tender and juicy

;
good dessert Plum. Aug.

very large, oval, dark purple, juicy, rich flavour
;
prolific ;

kitchen or dessert. Sept,

large, round, reddish purple, juicy, sweet; good culinary Plum, prolific. Aug.

very large, handsome dark red, juicy, sweet
;

good culinary Plum. End of Sept.

a large valuable variety of Oretn Qage\ exquisite flavour. End of Sept,

purple, a good bearer, of strong upright
growth ; a valuable market kind

;
dessert

or kitchen. Aug.
black, large, the best late Plum

;
good

for market, kitchen or dessert. Sept,

large, round, deep red, very free bearing
;

good market sort; kitchen or dessert.

Aug.
large, round, pale yellow, marbled red

;

one of the finest early dessert kinds.

Early Sept.

large, orange-yellow, very sweet
;
effective

for dessert. Sept.

very large, oval, bright yellow; one of

the best for preserving and market

work. Sept.

black, rich and delicious
;

kitchen or

dessert
;
very late. Oct. aqd Nov.

large, bright red, sweet ;
first-rate culinary

Plum, very prolific, and splendid for

general purposes
;

good market sort.

^“8- I'Lr.M, vicroaiA (espalier or fan-trained).

NEW JAPANESE & AMERICAN PLUMS.
Dwarf Maidens only supplied, 2s. each.

Description,

... green, nearly covered with dull purple, flesh firm, yellowish, of good quality, freestone
;

largo, productive. June and July

Botan or Abundance ... yellow, nearly covered with cherry>red; flesh orange-yellow; large, oblong, fine bearer.

... much^praised in America ;
cherry-red, mottled yellow

;
usually globular, early and free.

Aug.
. ... large and round, bright red, yellow flesh, nice flavour. Aug.

. ... medium to large, roundish conical, dee;) purplish red
;
flesh pale yellow, firm, and of good

quality
;
hardy and productive. June to July

.

Satsuma or Blood Plum one of the best of the Japanese varieties
;

vigorous, bark dark red, leaves green, fruit

large and delicious, flesh entirely red
;
hardy. Sept.

Wickson large, red passing to carmine, flesh firm and sugary ;
will keep a long time after

maturity
;
vigorous upright grower.

Berckmans

Burbank ..

Masu
Red J uno

DAMSONS AND BULLACES.
Orchard Standards or Half Standards, 2s. to 2s. 6d. each. Pyramids, young trees, Is. 6d.

to 2s. 6d. each. Pyramids, large fruiting trees, 3s. 6d. to 5s. each.

Name. Description.

Bullace, Black a late kind, grown largely in Essex. Oct.

,, Shepherd’s ... large, greenish, round ;
makes rich preserves. Sept, and Oct.

,, White... ... good cropper ;
a white Damson. Sept, and Oct.

^ DamJons
|

®^oellent flavour
;
kitchen or dessert. Ripens late Sept, and Oct.

Progmore Damson ... fruit large, good flavour, very sweet
;

prolific
;
early ; kitchen or dessert. Sept.

•Kent Cluster, Cluster,
) , , o .

Farleigh Prolific or ) one of the best, very prolific; a grand market anJ preserve sort. Sept.

Crittenden )

^Dam^oLDamTo^Je
|

Rivers' Early ... ... of good quality
;
a tine addition ;

kitchen. Early in Aug.
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CHERRIES,
PXtICES.

Standards
„ extra strong

Half Standards
„ extra strong

Yearlings or Maidens, new varieties excluded
„ „ our selection

Horizontally Trained
Cordon, Single Upright .

„ „ ,, extra strong
„ „ Trained
„ Double Trained

Espalier or Fan-shaped Trained
„ „ „ extra strong ...

Horizontally Trained Fan or Espalier
,, ,, ,, extra strong

Standard, Trained Horizontal Fan-shaped Espalier
Half Standard „
Bush Shaped

extra strong
Pyramids

,, extra strong ...

Amateur’s Standards
Pot Trees for Orchard House

Name. Description.

Archduke bright mulberry, rich and good. July
"B^arreau large, pale yellow marbled with red, firm, rich, good flavour, excellent bearer.
*Bigarreau, Cleveland ... largo, rich colour, juicy, fine flavour

;
late

Bigarreau de Schrecken large, rich flavour
;
very early and prolific. June.

Bigarreau, Frogmore
J p^jg ygHow, marbled red, nice flavour, free bearer

; dessert. July.

large, dark red, an excellent early Cherry of largest size
;
good for wall or orchard house.

June
, large, handsome, pale yellow mottled with red, firm, juicy, good flavour, prolific

j dessert
good market sort

;
later than the old Bigarreau. Aug.

second early, a very large black

Each—«. d. s. d.

... 2 0 to 3 6

... 6 0
y 9 7 6

... 1 6 99 2 6

... 3 0 99 4 6
, 10s. —

1 0
8s. 0 9
... 4 0 99 7 6
... 1 6 99 3 6
... 5 0 99 7 6
... 2 6 99 3 6
... 2 6 99 5 0
... 3 6 99 5 0
... 7 6

9 9 10 6
... 3 6 5 0

7 6
... 5 0 99 10 6
... 4 6 99 7 6
... 1 6 99 3 6
... 5 0 99 10 6
... 2 6

1 9 5 0
... 7 6 99 10 6
... 2 6 99 5 0
... 5 0 99 10 6

July

Early
"Bigarreau Jaboulay

or Early Lyons .,

"Bigarreau, Napoleon

Bigarreau, Noir de
Guben

Bigarreau, Noir de
Schmidt

"Black Eagle

"Black Heart

"Early Rivers’

"Elton

Empress Eugenie

"Florence...

"Governor Wood ..

Guigne d’Annonay

"Kentish Red

Knight’s Early Black

"Late Duke

a large black fruit, sweet and

i
rich. July

...medium size, black, good
flavour, great bearer

; des-

sert. July
...an old favourite; good cropper,

hardy. July
...very large, black, showy;

first-rate Cherry ; one of the
best for forcing or walls

;

good market sort. June
... very large, pale yellow stained

with red
; rich, good flavour ;

dessert. July
...an early variety of the May

Duke, large, red. June
... large, pale, very firm, good

flavour, late
;

good for a

wall. Aug.
.. large, heart-shaped, yellow and

red, sweet
;

dessert
;

best
suited for wall culture. July

.. a large, rich, black variety,
good bearer, early, fine.

Middle of June
,. medium size, red, acid, useful

for tarts and preserving.
Middle to end of July

.. large, black, tender and jnicy,
free bearer, useful. End of
June

., large, sub-acid, bright red
; of

special value a.s a late kind.
End of Aug. CHERRY, NOBLE.
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Name.

*May Duke
*Morello
•Noble

Nouvelle Eoyale
Beine Hortense ...

•Waterloo
•White Heart

Description.

... large, dark red, tender, juicy, rich flavour
;
one of the best

; dessert hardy, free July
... the best for culinary purposes, does well on a north wall. July and Aug.
... a first-class dark-coloured dessert variety of great excellence

;
an abundant bearer, a

strong grower
; a first-class market kind. July.

... large, very dark red
; first-rate Cherry, good grower, good for pot culture- July

... large, bright red, juicy and sweet, free bearer
;
useful as an early cooking sort. Middle

of July
... largo, reddish black, juicy and rich, free bearer

;
good for market, July

... medium size, pale yellow tinged red, rich. July.

PEACHES.
PRICES:

Standards and Half Standards, Trained
Yearlings, Dwarfs or Maidens
Dwarfs, Espalier or Fan-Trained, for Walls

„ Young Trained
Bushes and Pyramids
Fruiting Trees in Pots, for Culture in Orchard House

Each—s. d. s. d.

7 6 to 21 0
- 2

5 0 ,, 10

8
2

5 0 10 6

Name
Alexandra Noblesse
Amsden June
Barrington
Bellegarde

Crimson Galande
Dr. Hogg
Duchess of Cornwall ..

Duke of York

Dymond ... ...

Early Alexander
Early Grosse Mignonne

Early Silver

Gladstone
Goshawk ...

Hale’s Early
Noblesse
Peregrine

Prince of Wales
Princess of Wales

Royal George ...

Rivers’ Early York
Sea Eagle
Stirling Castle

Walburton Admirable ..

Waterloo

Descrlptiou.

. very large, handsome
;
a first-rate Peach, hardy and early. Sept.

. medium, very early, sweet flavour, good forcer, hardy. Early July
. large, melting, and good

;
vigorous grower, bears well

;
late. End of Sept.

. largo handsome fruit, very dark colour, good on open walls. Sept.

. medium size, prettily coloured, nice flavour, free bearer. End of Aug.
. large, vigorous and hardy, prolific

;
good for exhibition and early markets. Early Aug.

. skin creamy yellow, red striped cheek, melting and delicious
;

early. July. Maidens,
2s. 6d. each

. highly coloured, and highly adapted for iorciog. July. Maidens, 3s. fld.each
;
2 and 3-year

trees, 7s. 6d. to 21s. each
. large, fine flavour, rich colour, hardy and vigorous. End ot Aug.
, large, handsome, good colour, flesh juicy and sweet

;
hardy. July and Aug.

large, melting, excellent, forces well
;
one of the best mid-season Peaches

;
hardy. Early

Aug.
. very large, melting, good flavour

;
extra fine. Aug.

.. large, good colour, rich flavour, hardy
; very late. Oct.

. large, fine flavour, pale colour, free bearer, hardy and vigorous. Early Sept.

. medium size, handsome
;
one of the best, early

;
does well in the north. July.

, large, melting, richly flavoured
;
one of the best, forces well. Aug. to Sept.

,. a distinct mid-season kind, large and handsome, brilliant crimson skin, highly flavoured,

parting readily from the skin. Maidens, os. each

. large, rich, and finely flavoured, good colour, free. Middle of Sept.

. very large, handsome, cream coloured, slightly marked red, rich, excellent ; fine under
glass. End of Sept.

. large, melting, richly flavoured ; is hardy, forces well, bears freely. Aug. to Sept.

. medium size, delicate, richly flavoured. Early in Aug.

. free setter, good grower, pale colour, good flavour
;

late. End of Sept.

. large, finely coloured, very juicy, melting, good flavour
;
forces well, one of the best. Sept.

. large, melting, juicy, richly flavoured
;
fine for the open wall or under glass. Sept, or Oct.

. a fine American Peach, medium size, pale greenish yellow, with a bright red cheek
;
good

early sort, forces well, hardy. July.

NECTARINES.
PRICES:

Standards and Half-Standards, Trained
Yearlings, Dwarfs, or Maidens
Dwarfs, Espalier or Fan-Trained, for Walls

„ Young Trained
Bushes and Pyramids
Fruiting Trees in Pots, for Culture in Orchard House ...

Each

—

s. d. s. d.

... 7 6 to 15 0

... - „ 2 6

... 5 0 „ 10 6

... - „ 3 6

... - „ 2 6

... 5 0 „ 10 6

Name.

Advance
Oardinal ...

Downton (Improved)

Description.

... medium size, excellent flavour
;
free bearer, hardy

;
ripens before Lord Napier. July.

... medium size, bright colour, of a distinct exquisite flavour, adapted for under glass an 1

forcing only
;
ripens ten days earlier than Early Rivers '

;
free bearer. End of July

... large, rich flavour, good bearer
;
mid-season. Aug.
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Name.

Dryden
Early Kivers’

Elruge
Humboldt
Lord Napier

Newton
Pine Apple
Rivers’ Orange
Spenser
Stanwick Elruge ...

Victoria ... ...

Description.

... large, fine deep colour, brisk flavour, extra
;
mid-season. Aug.

... very large, tender and .juicy, a free and constant cropper
;
one of the earliest. July

... medium size, melting, juicy, richly flavoured ; one of the best ;
forces well, hardy. Aug.

... very large, rich flavour, yellow flesh, handsome, free bearer. Sept.

... large, handsome, melting, rich flavour ; best of the early Nectarines
;
good under glass or

outdoors. Early in Aug.
... very large, rich flavour, fine colour

;
fine for e.xhibition ;

late. Sept
... large, handsome, capital flavour. Sept.

... large and melting, round, handsome, early. Aug. and Sept.

... very large, splendidly-coloured, white flesh, handsome
;
good exhibition

;
late. Sept.

... large, melting and rich, free bearer
;
does well in pots. Early Sept.

... large, rich, and sugary
;

It requires a warm situation, is much improved by being grown
under glass. End of Sept.

APRICOTS.
Apricots prefer a calcareous soil.

price:S :

Standards and Half-Standards, Trained ...

Yearlings, Dwarfs, or Maidens
Dwarfs, Espalier or Fan-Trained, for Walls
Bushes for Orchard House

„ in Pots for Orchard House
Cordon, Single

Name.

Breda
Hemskirk
Kaisha (De Syrie)...

Jiarge Early

Moorpark
Oullins Early Peach
Peach or Grosse Pfiche

Royal
Shipley’s (Blenheim)
St. Ambroise

Each—s. d. s. d.

... 7 6 & 10 6
— 2 6

... 3 6 to 5 0
... 3 6 5 0

... 5 0 10 6
— 3 6

wu as a standard. July

Description.

. small, nicely flavoured
;
a very hardy kind, will suoceei

, larger and hardier than Moorpark, flesh tender and juicy, rich flavour
;
early. July and Aug.

medium size, earlier than J/borpar^;, nice flavour, e.xcellent
;
prolific bearer. Middle of Aug.

. large, juicy, richly flavoured, hardy. July and Aug.
. large, juicy, rich, excellent; the finest flavoured of all. Aug. and Sept.

,
large, juicy, rich and excellent

;
a good bearer

;
early. .Aug.

very large, flesh firm, rich and excellent
;

tine. Aug. and Sept.

. large, rich and juicy
;
ripens just before Moorpark. Aug.

, large, early, useful for preserving
;
good bearer. July to Aug.

, heavy cropper, rich flavour, large
;
medium early. Aug.

FIGS.
Young Plants, In Pots, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. Bearing Plants, in Pots, 5s. and 7s. 6d. each.

Name.

Angelique or Madeleine

Black Bourjassotte ...

Black Ischia

Bourjassotte Griso ...

Brown Turkey

Brunswick

Col. di Signora Bianca
Early Violet

Monaco Bianco
Negro Largo

Description.

... medium size, greenish yellow, sweet, good
;
forces well, bears freely

;
good in pots

... medium size, skin quite black, flesh deep red

... medium size, deep pm'ple, flesh deep red, sweet and luacious ;
the tree is hardy, good

bearer
; useful in pots

... medium size, tkiu chocolate, dark blood-red flesh ; very rich and juicy ; good in pots

... large, brownish purple, richly flavoured
;
the best Fig for general cultivation, forces well,

does well on wall or in open air
;
prolific

... a large well-flavoured Fig, adapted for outdoor cultivation against walls
;
greenish purple,

good for pot culture

... deep red flesh, delicious, one of the finest
;

late, useful in pots
... small, brownish purple, very early, forces well

;
prolific

... large, green skin, dark red flesh, early and good •

... large, black, flesh pale red, tender and highly flavoured
;

good bearer, suitable for pot
culture

Osborn’s Prolific productive, fine flavour, purple fruit
;
good for pot culture

Pingo de Mel ... ... a fine early white variety, medium size, nice flavour, free bearer, forces easily; good for pots
White Ischia or Singleton... great bearer, forces well, small and sweet

;
indoor culture

;
good in pots

White Marseilles large and round, pale yellowish green, very rich, excellent
;
bears well in pots, and on

walls in open air
; forces well.
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CURRANTS.
Good Bushes, 3s. to 6s. pep dozen.

BLACK.
Name. Description.

Baldwin’s Black ... ... general market variety

Black Ohampion a large-berried variety

Black Mammoth or Bbs- ) a very fine kind
koop Giant (new) )

Black Naples or Victoria ... fruit very large, the sweetest and best

of all

La Surpassante a useful variety

Lee’s Prolific Black bunches long, berries large, mil 1, s vset

good dessert.

Cherry

Comet

Defiance

Dutch

Houghton Castle ...

Knight’s Large Red

Knight’s Sweet Red

La Fertile

La Versaillaise

Mammoth

Raby Castle

Warner’s Grape

RED.
... very large, deep red, early

... the largest and finest

... fine colour aud good flavour, large

... one of the beat for general purposes

... large and good, an abundant bearer

... bunches large and long, bright red

... pale red, sweeter than the other rsd kinds

... large, good, very prolific

.. large aud good, red, prolific

... very large and fine

... bright red, bunches large and long, late

... bunches large and long, one of the best.

WHITE.
Clarke’s White

Transparent bunches and berries large

Werder Weiss

White Dutch (Morgan’s
(

a well-known and justly-esteemed fr lit

White) j

White Versaillaise has all the good qualitiesof the red variety.

j^Standapds fa few varieties), 2 to 4 ft., straight stems,

2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each.

Long and Fine Heads, 3s. 6d. and 5s. each.
ONE BRANCH OF RED CURRANT, AS GROWN

AND SHOWN AT EYNSFORD.

Mr. G. Roche, The Gardens, Gowran Castle, Gowran, co. Kilkenny.

Your trees are just wlnt 1 require. Send me on 360 Cordon Tears. I have planted 8,000, and am really sorry

that 1 did not know of your tress before ;
however, 1 do now. Next year 1 hope to have a large quantity from yon.

Mrs. S. Fletcher, Glenlham, Lincoln.

The Apple and Plum Trees I had from you bst October ar.i all fruiting beautifully. The Roses also are lovely,

aud have been greatly admired.

T. H. Mugleston, Esq., Langfords, Kelvedon Hatch, Brentwood.

Mr. Chambers, of North Weald, so admired my orchard—the trees I had from Eynsford—that you may expect him

shortly to see jour trees.

F. A. Dearle, Esq., Sutton Scarsdale, Chesterfield.

1 am pleased to say the Fruit Trees are quite up to my expectations, being a very fine lot.
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GOOSEBERRIES.
Price, Small Trees, 4s. per dozen ; Selected Bushes, 6s. per dozen.

Extra Strong Fruiting, 9s. per dozen.

The hairy kiuda are found the best for preserving, while the smooth kinds, or nearly smooth, are the best for

vinegar and gooseberry wine, as these possess most of the champagne flavour.

Those marked thus {*) are the beet kinds for exhibition,

jr Special prices for quantities on application.

BED,

Beauty, early

*Bobby, early

•Bollin Hall
*Clayton, early

‘Companion
•Conquering Hero
tCrown Bob
‘Dan’s Mistak i

Echo, late

‘Flixtonia

Guido, large

{Ironmonger, for

preserving

Ironsides

{Lancashire Lad
‘London
Merry Monarch

‘Napoldon lo Grand
Old Rough Red, for

preserving

‘Overall, late

Prince Albert, early

Prince Regent, early

‘Rifleman
‘Roaring Lion, late

‘Slaughterman
‘Speedwell
‘Talfourd
{Warrington, late

{•Whinham’s Industry.

YELLOW.
‘Broom Girl

Bunker’s Hill

‘Candidate
‘Catheriua
‘Criterion

•Diamond
•Drill, large

Duck Wing, late

{Early Sulphur
*GiMy Queen
•Golden Drop, early

•Golden Gem, 9rf.

•Golden Lion
Husbandman, late

Keepsake, syn. Berry’s
Early

•Langley Beauty,
dessert, 9d.

Langley Gage, dessert,

9d.

‘Leader
•Leveller, early

‘Leviathan
Marigold, early

•Peru
‘Pilot, early

•Railway
‘Ringer
•Trumpeter
Viper, late.

GREEN.
Angler, early

Clifton

Favourite
•Fearless

‘General
‘Greenock
‘Lofty
‘Matchless
{Pitmaston Greengage
•Plunder
Profit, late

‘Shiner
‘Stockwell, large

‘Surprise

‘Telegraph, late

‘Thumper, late

‘Tom Joiner.

WHITE.
Alma

‘Antagonist, large

‘Brackley Hero
‘Careless

Eagle
‘Freedom, early

•Hero of the Nile
•Jenny Lind
‘King of Trumps, early

•Lady Leicester, earlj

Nailer

Ostrich, early

Postman
Smiling Beauty
•Snowdrift
•Succeed
Tally Ho

‘Transparent, late, large

{Whitesmith, early

‘White Lion, late

‘White Swan.

1
^” Standards (a few varieties), 2 to 4 ft. straight stems, 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. and 5s. each.

NEW VARIETY.
VICTORIA. —Berries larger and of better form than Crown Boh, colour and flavour similar to Warrington, a later

bloomer and a sure cropper, of hardy constitution. It is as much in advance of all other Gooseberries as Victoria
Plum stands above all other market Plums. It is a prodigious cropper, flavour is excellent, pale red in colour and
well suited for market purposes. 9ti. each

;
6s. per dozen.

VINTAGE VINES, OR VARIETIES OF GRAPES
SUITABLE FOR OUTDOOR CULTURE,

Such as are giown in Fiance and Spain for wine making, and can also be cultivated for covering walls, building
and other similar positions.

BLACK CLUSTER— Sweet, free bearer

BRANDT—Much grown in America, black berries ; a valuable hardy Grape, an acquisilion

BURGUNDY—Purple benies, quite hardy
CAMBRIDGE BOTANIC GARDEN—Purple berries, free bearer
GAMAY-NOIR—Purple beiries, small

; as cultivated at Lord Bute’s vineyaids
ROYAL MUSCADINE—White round berries, good for a wall, free fruiting

SWEETWATER or OLD WHITE—Thin-skinned, sweet, useful in covering house fronts and old buildings.

Small Canes in pots, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.
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Select Qpapc Yines.

I

RAPE VINES we grow very extensively; our 150 ft. by 20 ft. wide

house is filled with them early in the spring, and is a fine sight afterwards.

BOOK ON VINES, BY A. BARRON, 5s. ; POST FREE, 6s. 6d.
* For cool hoiioe. t For hot house. a For pot culture.

atALICANTE—Black, oval berries, bunches large
;
a fine late variety, excellent keeping

qualities

tALNWICK SEEDLING—Black, large oval berries ; rich flavour, late, handsome, keeps
well

;
set with the pollen of some other variety ^Hamburgh) gives the best results

•APPLET TOWERS—Black, succeeding Black Hamburgh
;
good flavour and keeping

qualities

o*BLACK HAMBURGH (Frankenthal)—Roundish-oval berries
;

a delicious Grape
best for general use

;
a fine early forcing kind

’

•black prince—

B

erries roundish oval, bunches long and tapering
a*BUCKLANO SWEETWATER—White or pale amber, round berries

;
an excellent

early Grape
;
useful for summer

•CALABRIAN RAISIN—White, round berries, late, keeps well
a+CHASSELAS MUSQUE—White, round berries, early

;
fruits best on suckers or quite

young wood
•DIAMOND JUBILEE (new)—Black, large oval berry, sets freely, colours early and

easily, fine flavour
;
can be grown without or with very little heat in the south

;
an

acquisition.

tDUKB OP BUCCLEUCH—Amber, largest white round-berried Grape in cultivation
;

companion to Black Hamburgh
a*POS(rER’S WHITE SEEDLING—White, oval berries, early and good

;
reliable cropper

t^GOLDEN QUEEN—Oval white, bunches large, flesh firm, very juicy
;
distinct

+GROS COLMAR (Dodrelabi)—Black, very large round berries
;
late autumn

+GROS GUILLAUME (Barbarossa)—Black, round berries, produces enormous bunches,
and hangs late

*GROS MAROC—Black, oval berries
; useful for mid-season

;
handsome

tLADY DOWNE'S SEEDLING—Black, large roundish oval berries
; late hanging,

firm flesh
;
one of the best keepers

a+^MADRESFIELD COURT—Black, oval berries
; suitable for cool vinery

; or well
adapted for early work

MELTON CONSTABLE SEEDLING (new)—A seedling from Lady Hastings and
Gros Colmar. The raiser states that it keeps much later than Black Alicante, and is

of finer flavour than Qros Colmar. It colours and finishes well in a G-in. pot, which
Colmar will not do, and he has no hesitation in saying it will prove a grand market
sort. Frniting canes, in pots, 10s. Grf.

;
planting canes, in pots, 7s. 6d.

IMRS. PINCE’S BLACK MUSCAT—Fine colour, medium size, oval berries
;
late

+MUSCAT OP ALEXANDRIA (Bowood Muscat)—White, oval-shaped berries
;

requires heat, late

tMUSCAT HAMBURGH—Black, oval berries, bunches large ; Muscat flavour,
mid-season

o^ROYAL MUSCADINE—White, round berries
; early and one of the best for a wall

outside, free fruiting

tTREBBIANO—Large oval white berries, enormous-sized bunches, strong and robust, late.

WHITE FRONTIGNAN (Muscat Blanc)—Round white, early, does well in any
vinery. AYhen grown in a warm house the flavour of the fruit is richer, but it

ripens very well in a cool house or, in fine seasons, on the open rvall

Fine Grown Canes, in 8 and 10-in. pots, 10 ft. and upwards, 7s. 6d. and
10s. 6d. each.

Planting Canes, 5 to 9 ft. long, 5s. and 7s. 6d. each.

Small Canes, 3 ft. long, in 5-in pots, 2s. 6d. each.

For other varieties, see Vintage Vines.

’ffRAPfl

; VINE!

D
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RASPBERRIES.
NEIAT YELLOW VARIETIES.

QuGen O'f Erifiplaricl {Golden, Queen)—The fruit is large, rich yellow, of delicious flavour, and borne

^ in great clusters-in the same manner as Superlative ; a free bearer. Good canes for planting. 6s. per dozen.

GulneSL {Yellow Superlative)—Fruit large and showy, of striking appearance, raised from Superlative

which it resembles in growth and foliage
;
by far the best yellow variety in cultivation. 4s. per dozen.

NEW' VARIETY.
Su pet'la.'t ive— ( True Stock) This kind, like Boyal Sovereign Strawberry, for all garden and general purposes, by

its constitution, freeness, large fruits, and excellent flavour, stands at the head of its family and is a real acquisition.

2s. per dozen
; 2s. 6d. post free

;
12s. per 100. Extra strong, 3s. per dozen

;
20s. per 100. Price per 1,000, on

application. SUMMER-FRUITING KINDS.
OABTBB’S PBOLIFIO—Large, red, a splendid kind, requires the ground well prepared and manured, otherwise it

soon dies out. 2s. per dozen
;

10s. per 100 ;
40s. per 1,000.

FASTOLP—Large, red, well flavoured, vigorous, very prolific. 2s. per dozen.

HOBNBT—Large, red, first-class. 2s. fid. per dozen. 18s. per 100.

NOBTHUMBBBIiAND FILLBASKBT—Large, red, strong grower, and abundant bearer. 2s. per dozen ;
16s.

per 100.

NOBWIOH WONDBB—Of strong growth, fine fruit
;
a capital variety. Is. fid. per dozen

;
8s. per 100 ;

30.s

per 1,000.

WHITB ANTWBBP
| Very sweet, nsefnl for dessert. 2s. per dozen ;

10s. per 100.

Prices and sample for large quamtities on application.
YELLOW ANTWBBP

OTHER KINDS.
BAUMFOBTH’S SBEDLINO—Planting canes, 2s. fid per doz.

;
16s. per 100. Fruiting canes, 4s. per dozen; 21s.

per 100.

AUTUMN FRUITING AND YELLOW VARIETIES.
BAOLET’S PEBPETUAL—Red, prolific, very good autumn bearer. 4s. per doz.

BELLE DE FONTENAY—Red, late fruiting. 4s. per doz.

OBEQQ—A black variety of excellent quality, a great bearer, very hardy. 6s. per doz.

MEBVEILLE DBS QUATBE SAISONS (Yellow October)—Freely producing fruit up to November ;
large and

fine. 4s. per doz.

NOIB D’AUTOMNB—Large, almost black, juicy, good flavour. Is. fid. per doz.

OCTOBER BED or MBRVBILLE DBS QUATBE SAISONS ROUaB—Largo bunches of fruit till November.

4s. per doz.

PERPETUAL DE BILLABD—Red, as large as Hornet
;

a good perpetual sort. 4s. per doz.

QUEEN OP THE MARKET—Red, vigorous grower, very prolific. 4s. per doz.

BOUQE D’ANVBRS—Very large, conical, dark red, rich and juicy, early. 4s. per doz.

SURPRISE D’AUTOMNE—Much larger than the old Yellow Octoher, good, free. 4s. per doz.

THE VICTOR—Red, vigorous, perpetual bearer, very prolific. 4s. per doz.

VICTORIA, BOOEBS’S—Yellow, prolific. 4s. per doz.

YELLOW THORNLESS—6s. per doz.

Large Quantities are grown In Kent for Jam Making.

As the fruit is produced on the young wood of the autumn-fruiting varieties, they should be out down
every year in the spring.
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BARBERRY (^Berberis vulgaris),
A very useful and pleasant preserve can be made from the scarlet fruit of this species, especially if mixed with

either Raspberry Jam or Apples. 9rf. to Is. 6d. each.

BLACKBERRIES, BRAMBLES, &c. iRubus).
OUT-LEAVBD (Eubus laclnlatus), strong grower, bears fine clusters of large and rich-flavoured fruit, lovely to eat,

and makes splendid jam or jolly
;
also a very ornamental climber, one of the best. 9d. each ; 6s. per doz.

WILSON JUNIOB, a fine large-fruited variety. Is. each
;

9s. per doz.

Crystal White Lovett Newman’s Thornless
Eldorado Mammoth Ohmer
Erie Maxwell Rathbun
Kittatinny 9d. and Is 6d. each.

Snyder
Taylor’s Prolific

The Lawton
Wilson’s Early.

JAPANESE WINEBERRY (Ru&us

phcenicolasizis)—More hardy and vigorous

than the Blackberry or Raspberry
;
large

clusters of wine-coloured fruit, ripens from

July onwards, very prolific, useful for pre-

serving or cooking. Is. each ; 9s. per doz.

THE STRAWBERRY - RASP-
BERRY (R%ibus palmatus ov sorbifolius)

—Grows very dwarf and dense, foliage

resembles a hybrid between the two
;
large

white flowers, and its fruit, which is just

eatable, is in appearance a facsimile of the

finest red Strawberry ever seen. 9d. each.

BUBUS PALMATUS, TUB STRAWBBKKY-RASPBERRT.

THE LOGANBERRY.
A New Standard Fruit.

Tlie Loganberry was originated by Judge Logan of California, and is a hybrid, being the result

of cross-pollenizing the Blackberry and the Raspberry. Its flavour partakes of both the Blackberry

and Raspberry, being mild, vinous and delightful to the taste. The plant is hardy and a vigorous

grower, cultivation similar to the Raspberry, yielding fine deep red berries through the heiglit of the

summer. As a yielder the Loganberry has no equal. On good soil and with ordinary cultivation an

acre of the vines will give an average yield of five liundred orates weighing 24 pounds each, or a total of

six tons of berries. Under favourable conditions eight tons per acre is not an uncommon crop, planting

the canes eight feet apart each way or 680 to the acre. In the manufacture of jellies and jams the

Loganberry has no equal. A wine of superior quality has been made from the berries, and the juice

of the berry is also used largely for flavouring beverages. Our plants are not seedlings, but are

guaranteed to bo grown from tips.

Well rooted tip plants', Is. each ; 9s. per doz.

Two-year old, transplanted. Is. 6d. each ; 12s. per doz.

See illustration on outside cover of Catalogue.
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MEDLARS.
Standards, 2s. 6d. to 5s. each.

Name.

Datch
Nottingham
Boyal

Dwarfs, Is. 6d. each. Pyramids, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each.
Description.

very large and nicely flavoured

small, highly flavoured, the best
;

free bearer
medium size and prolific.

MULBERRIES.
Black-fruited— Standards, 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d, and 21s. each. Pyramids, 3s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. each.

Whlte-frulted—Dwarfs, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. each.

WALNUTS.
Standards, 2s. 6d. to 5s. each. Bushes, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. each.

FILBERTS AND COBS.

COB NUTS. FILBERTS.

12s. to 18s. per dozen.

Cannon Ball

Close-Headed Prolific

Daviana

Duke of Edinburgh

Emperor Cob

Eugenie

Filbert Curled

Ordinary Filberts and Kentish
Garibaldi

Improved Cosford Cob
Kentish Cob (best market

kind)

Kentish Cob (Lambert’s)

Lady Yelverton

Marquis of Lome
New Cob Daviana

Cobs, 9s. per dozen.

Purple-leaved Filbert

Princess Royal

Red skinned Filbert

Spanish Filbert

The Shah
"Webb’s Prize Cob
"White

White-skinned Filbert.

SPANISH OR SWEET CHESTNUTS (Castanea saliva)
Is. 6d. to 3s. 6d. each.
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STRAWBERRIES.
We respectfully solicit your orders for the finest plants from the most complete and

best kept collection in England. Swanley is the largest and best
Strawberry-growing district in the World.

Seven Acres grown entirely for the Runner Plants all in separate beds at a
distance of 4 ft. from plant to plant, on purpose so that every

kind shall be true to name.

Strawberry is one of our most important fruits, and should be better understood and grown
;

^ when so, a full crop would bo almost a certainty every year. The first and chief aim should
be to have three inches of good manure evenly spread on the soil, then well trenched or deeply

dug, and turned over the second and even third time, well mixing the manure with the soil
;

this

should be done not later than July. Then have fine young green plants from us, trim off all

the leaves except one or two, place the roots as in Fig. 4, with the crown well above the soil,

which tread firiidy
;

this done, well water them, should the soil or weather be dry, until they get

well into growth. Beyond this little else is needed but hoeing until just before the fruit shows colour

the following year when the ground should be carefully covered with clean straw
;

be careful to

place it close up and round the plants
;

at all times cut away the runners and the crop will be

large. If fine exhibition fruit is required, and the weather is dry, make four or six holes with

a crowbar round the plants, and fill up with liquid manure three or four times a week, and the

fruit will be much increased in size. The berries must be thinned and none left but those almost

sure to come in for exhibition. Always keep them free from weeds. Kemove runners as they

appear.

The four accompanying illustrations represent, as plainly as a finger post, why and how plants grow, do well and

No. 1 is planted much too deep. No. 2 has its roots rammed and jammed too close together, wants its roots spread.

No. 3 is far too much above soil, nearly starved, and the life blown out of it in windy weather. No. 4, being

properly and naturally planted in the right way and time, clearly illustrates its far out-growing the others, or in

other words, showing right and wrong way of planting. Strawberries planted in Augiwt will bear^ fine large fruit the

following year. Fruit will be coming on, all things made sunny, and the garden going on merrily. The great and

most essential thing is to well dig and paanure the soil j let it be so done that the manure is well mingled,
^

Soil

cannot be too well pulverised. As an instance—in Swanley district the ground for Potatoes is ploughed five times,

with the result that we have the best quality of this vegetable in the world. The ploughboy says, Potatoes must have

plenty of crumb.*’ The same remark applies to Strawberries. Hoe an inch of fine dusty soil on the surface, this will

keep the under soil moist and the sun out ;
they will then withstand any drought. After well preparing the soil,

level and roll or tread it, and the planting done with a small spade ;
make sure that the roots of the plants inserted are

well spread out, press the soil down firmly with the foot until the crown is just above the soil (See No. 4.), *rhi8

finning should be repeated fortnightly until the plants are well established. Let there be 2 ft. 6in. distance between

each row, and 2 ft. from plant to plant. Many of our best growers in Kent will have them 3 ft. apart^ always, and

say, We must have fine fruit, small fruit never pays,” To see what is wanted, and what to avoid, is the ait of

gardening
j by adopting the above instructions, and appl3fing the same to all gardening operations, the garden will be a

greater success and pleasure. Give way to leisure and all will revert to a wilderness. If you want to succeed, let all

your garden operations be guided by calmness and good sense
;
be collected in everything you undertake, and do all you

can 10 assist and coax Nature, dive deeply into the cause and effect—remedy is often easy if you are anxious when so,

one can hardly be otherwise than successful.
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HEW
LAXTON’S “CROPPER” (1907).

Raised by crossing a promising second generation

seedling X “ Fillbasket.”

Raiser's description :
—“ ]\Iay best be described as a

much improved Fillhasket. In the cross we have

succeeded in maintaining the heavy cropping qualities of

Fillbasket, but liave increased the size, colour and flavour

largely in all three respects. Everyone who has grown
I.axton’s Fillbasket will admit that it is the heaviest

cropping variety in commerce, but it is somewhat small

and rather light in colour. If, then, in the new Cropper

wa have increased the size, colour and flavour without

diminishing the crop we think our friends will admit we
have raised a good thing. Laxton’s Cropper is a Main
Crop variety of a rich crimson colour, bluntly conical in

shape, the flesh is white and solid with a good firm

exterior skin, very rich and luscious in flavour,

medium to large in size, with a fine constitution, succeed-

ing well on almost any soil, and forces well as a second

early.”

Price—Open Ground Plants, 30s. per 100; 5s. per doz.

In pots, 40s. per 100; 6s. per doz.

LAXTON’S “RELIANCE” (1907).

Raised by crossing that fine variety

“Yicomtesse H. de Thury” X a

selected seedling of the “ St. Joseph”

perpetual type.

Raiser’s description :
—“A mid-season

fruit of very heavy cropjMng qualities, of

large size, rich flavour, bright scarlet in

colour, conically wedge shape. This

variety, combining as it does many of the

best qualities of Vicomtesse, by much
increased size, can be highly recommended
as a Main Crop variety. AVhero quality is

a desideratum combined with size, vigour

and cropping qualities, we have every

••onfidence in recommending this variety.

It is one likely to succeed on almost any
soil. The flesh is firm and .solid, enabling

the fruit to travel well.”

Price—Open ground plants, 30s. per 100

;

5s. per doz.

In pots, 40s. per 100; 6s. per doz._^38
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NEW INTRODUCTIONS—continued.

LiAXTON’S PROGRESS^—Raised from British Queen and Latest of All, will add another to the list

of Rood Latcs. The flavour is really rich, partaking much of the Queen type. The colour is a bright scarlet, with

white inside flesh. In size it is very large, of flattie wedge shape
;

fruit produced in large clusters with bold vigorous

foliage. A wonderful grower, and does exceedingly well on almost any soil. The variety is really late, ripening

with Eleanor and Waterloo. Open Ground Runners, 4s. per dozen
;

20s. 100. In 'pots, 5s. per dozen
;
30s. per 100.

PRESIDENT LOUBET.—Large dark crimson fruit. A seedling from Waterloo
;
a fine late variety.

Runners, Is. 6s(. per dozen ;
7s. 6d. per 100.

LAXTON’S REWARD.—Grand New Mid-Season Strawtaerry.—Award of Merit,

Royal Horticultural Society. Raiser’s description ;
— “ Handsome new Main Crop variety the result of crossing Royal

Sovereign and British Queen. It may best he described as a greatly improved President for size, colour, and flavour.

Strongly recommended. ” Strong Runners, 2s. jier dozen ; 10s. per 1 00. In pots, 4s. per dozen
; 20s. per 100.

LAXTON’S BEDFORD CHAMPION.—Enormous New Second Early Straw-
taerry.—The result of a compound cross between Scarlet Queen and John Ruskin, and Nolle and Sir J. Paxton.

Raiser’s description :j-“It therefore contains a mixture of at least four distinct bloods, and it is to this that we
attribute the exceptional vigour and size of this variety, for it is without doubt the largest Strawberry placed in

commerce. Distinct and vigorous, will grow anywhere, and if for size only will be a notable addition to our list of best

varieties.” Strong Runners, Is. per dozen
;

5s. per 100. In pots, 2s. 67. per dozen
;
15s. per 100.

LAXTON’S LATEST.—Raiser’s description Without exception the very latest Strawberry to ripen its

fruit, and is at least a week later than Waterloo and other lales. Raised from a cross between Latest of All and a very

fine seedling, but entirely distinct. The fruit is very large, conically wedge shaped, very firm fleshed, and exceedingly

rich and luscious in flavour, which cannot be said of most of the latest at present in commerce. ’ Strong Lv/nners,

Is. per dozen; 8s. per 100. In pots, 2s. 6d. per dozen ; 15s. per 100.

LAXTON’S THE BEDFORD.—The Finest Main Crop for Flavpup, Appear-
ance, Vigour and Crop.—Raiser’s description :

—“A mid-season fruit of exceptional merit, and we have no

hesitation in saying it is the best Main Crop we have yet sent out, good alike for the amateur or market grower.

Strong Runners, Is. per dozen
;

5s. per 100. In pots, 2s. 6d. per dozen ;
15s. per 100.

qIVON’S late prolific.—

I

t is a cross between Waterloo Latest of All, fhoiovmexhomg the

seed parent. It excels both these varieties, and is a much better doer than either. Vigorims and free-cropping,

especially as a yearling plant. Fruits are very large, mostly of a cockscomb shape, of a rich crimson colour, fine

flavour. Award of Merit, Royal Horticultural Society. Ground Runners, Is. per dozen; 5s. per 100. Strong, in

small pots, 2s. per dozen; 15s. per 100.

THE LAXTON.—The fruit stalks being extraordinarily long, the fine dark berries lie out round the plants

beyond the leaves in most surprising quantities. Good acid flavour, free and strong, for field growing one of the

best. This variety is not recommended for forcing. Open Ground Plants, Is. per dozen; 5s. per 100. Plants in

pots, 2s. per dozen; 14s. per 100.

L.aXTON’S BEWAKD. BEDFORD OHAMl'ION.
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SELECT LIST OF OLDER VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES.
BICTON PINE—Conical shape, white fruit, distinct, large. 5s. per 100.
BRITISH QUEEN—The best flavoured fruit in cultivation, should be grown in every garden. 6s. per 100.
COMPETITOR—Very large, splendid Strawberry.
COUNTS—A really good old variety, does splendidly in our fields, and produces enormous crops.
DR. HOQQ—Similar to British Queen, fine variety, should be tried everywhere. 5s. per 100.
ELTON PINE—One of the best late varieties in cultivation.

PILLBASKET—Late, bright scarlet, white flesh, sweet and luscious, good for early forcing.
KEEN’S SEEDLING—One of the best for forcing and small gardens.
KENTISH FAVOURITE—Early, large fruit ; said to bo synonymous with Leader. Is. per doz.; 5s. per 100.
LATEST OP ALL—As its name denotes, it is several days later than most varieties, free, fruit large

; good cropper.
LAXTON’S CLIMAX—Late, rich flavour, firm and solid, hardy, very prolific.

LAXTON’S No. 1—Very early, an improvement on Noble.
LEADER—Mid-season, large and fine, dark crimson flesh, good flavour. Is. per dozen

;
5s. per 100.

LEO XIII.—Early, fine flavour, good colour, medium size. 5s. per 100.

MONARCH—Second early, large size, good colour, rich flavour. Is. per dozen
;

5s. per 100.
ROYAL SOVEREIGN—Small Runners, 3s. per 100. Fine Selected Runners, 4s. per 100 ; 20s. per 1,000. Fine

Plants in small pots, 2s. per doz.; 15s. per 100. Fruiting Plants in large 5-iuch pots, 30s. per 100.
SCARLET QUEEN—Very attractive, Queen flavour

; a favourite with many.
SIR J. PAXTON—This is the variety so popular throughout Kent for field and market and also forcing. Special

prices for large quantities.

VICOMTESSE H. DE THURY (syn. Oaribaldi)—Although small, it is one of the best in cultivation to answer all

general purposes, soil and climate
j good for first early-forcing crop. 6s. per 100.

WATERLOO—The darkest coloured fruit of any, and for dessert indispensable. 5s. per 100.

Rooted Runners from fruiting plants, well rooted and picked, 4s. per 100 ;
selected, 5s. per 100, except those priced ;

in small pots, to fruit the first season, 12s. to 14s. per 100 ;
in 5 and 6-inch pots, for forcing, 25s. to 40s. per 100.

Special Prices per 1,000, 50,000, acid 100,000.

Other va/rieties can also be supplied. Special Prices to the Trade and Market 0-rowers on application. Correspondence invited.

We cut off all fruit trusses of our plants when in flower so as to induce early strong runners and make plants

more fruitful ; this alone makes what wo supply nearly as good again as in the ordinary way.

PERPETUflL=FRUlTI|VG STRAWBERpIES.
XaR. PRODUCTIV'E.

Very vigorous and prolific, medium size fruit, firm flesh, bright crimson. A cross between St. Joseph and Eduard
Lefort. ground Runners., Is. per dozen; 7s. per 100. In pots, 2s. 6r/. per dozen; 17s. ^d.per 100.

ILOUIS GAUTHIER.
Fruit of bright pink, large size, and very sweet. Culture— Vick off all first fruit and flowers from the old plant,

lay out runners, get them well rooted
;
and from the first to the second these throw up trusses of fruit, and give a

succession all through late summer and early autumn
; useful for forcing.

Open Ground Eu/nners, Is per dozen ; 5s. per 100. Pnpots, 2s. per dozen
; 15s. per 100.

RERRETUAE SAINT JOSEPH ov RUBICUNDA
(ILa.]7ge-Fx>uitecl).

The first true perpetual large-fruited Strawberry ever offered. During last season a bounteous crop of splendid

fruit was gathered up to October. The flower stems are produced in succession from May to Autumn, and bear fniit,

for which some slight support is almost indispensable. The fruit is of good size, dark red in colour (also red inside),

solid, firm, very juicy, and of first-rate flavour. Early runners planted separate during summer have also produced a

very good crop the same autumn.

Open Ground Runners, Is. per dozen; 5s. per 100. In pots, 2s. per dozen; 15s. per 100.

ALPINE, White and Red. Runners, 9rf. per dozen
; 3s. 6rf. per 100.
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SAINT ANTOINE OE TADOUE.

SAXNT JXNXOINE DE EADOUE.
The result of a cross of St. Joseph and Royal Sovereign, and is distinguished from St. Joseph most essentially

by its more vigorous fruiting stems. The fruit is larger and finer than St. Joseph, and of a most excellent flavour,

fii-m, and of good keeping qualities. Improvement on St. Joseph. It hs.s also proved to be a good forcing variety.

How singular, ripe fruit and flowers on the same truss at one time.

This variety is of great excellence and of the utmost importance as a grand dessert fruit to alt who enjoy the lovely

and exquisite flavour of British Queen, as it not only produces a good crop of ordinary -sized fruit in the usual season but

with good watering in dry weather and protecting in wet it throws up trusses of flowers and fruit all the remainder of

the season. Mr. Cannell, Senr., looks upon it as the most invaluable continuous summer and autumn-fruiting variety

in cultivation. For pots it is most indispensable, but it has unfortunately one fault—that is—its flower and fruit stalk

is too short, and to whoever remedies this in a seedling plant, possessing all the merits of St. Antoine de Padoue but

with good long and strong fruit stalks, we are prepared to pay £25 for the entire stock, or if immune from white

fungus £50.

Open Ooound Runners, Is. per dozen; 5s. per 100. In pots, 2s. per dozen; 16s. per 100.

We respectfully solicit orders for ours, the finest plants and most com-
plete collection in Eng'land. Swanley is the larg'est and best

Strawberry-gfrowing district in the World.

S6V6U Acres grown entirely for the Runner Plants, at a distance of 4 ft. from plant to

plant, on purpose so that every plant is true.

Strawberries, like Potatoes, are always more fruitful when given a change of soil, consequently success

depends a good deal on having runners from a purely dififerent soil.

Being located in the midst of thousands of acres of all the best Strawberries and Raspberries enables us to offer

fine plants, and good sure cropping kinds at the lowest prices.

Swanley has again this season far excelled all other localities for its quantity and quality of fruit.

WIRE STRAWBERRY SUPPORTS, 2s. per dozen
;

10s. per lOG.
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TREE5 AND 5HRUB5
How to Transplant Successfully.

Their Removal and Recovery no longer a matter of Chance and Loss, but one of

Science and Success.

Evbn in a moderately well-designed garden how lovely evergreens always look compared with a

barren, uncultivated rough spot, particularly during the long dreary winter, even to those who
unfortunately have not a keen taste for gardening, and if well grown all will stand and admire them in

the spring before leafage becomes general on the deciduous kinds.

On deciding to have ornamental and beautiful shrubberies, or a fruit garden, all will profit

immensely by perusing, thinking over, and well understanding the following brief extemporaneous address
given by Mr. H. Cannell, Senr., before the members of the Gardeners’ Association, Bromley, Kent.

Choosing and ordering from the nurseryman is easy enough, but what
I want to show, and what all interested in gardening should wish to

know, is how to make a successful transfer of trees from one place to

another without there being in the spring much difference in their

growth, and without disfigurement and vexation. However careful we
may be in taking up a plant it must lose more or less of its feeding roots.

Nurserymen get many angry letters when the trees look bad or die

during long continuous dry weather
;
none*when they flourish. Lovely

as they may be when they come in from the nursery, remember they
have to probably undergo what in the hands of the unskilful workman
is next to a killing operation, losing their main feeders. In my opinion
there is no branch or operation in gardening which ought to be done
with greater consideration and feeling, exactness and care than trans-

planting, yet no work is commenced or carried on year after year so

unthoughtfully, or with less consideration, although vigour of life, or

death of our dear property is wholly dependent on the weather
and our knowledge of their treatment. Here the true meaning of the
phrase comes in :

“ Nothing succeeds like success.” Watering and rainy
weather is the chief secret, and the following is how to attain that happy
object. The suffering in being taken up of the plant we value so much
has never entered the operator’s mind. No one ever stops to look or

think of the losses in the flow of sap which the plant must sustain by
being wrenched up and the breaking of roots in taking them up from
the hard ground, or to say what is wanted and what should be avoided.

Most people are satisfied and contented so long as they get big long tops
and a small portion of root, and conclude it is sure to grow, never thinking
of the unequal balance between tops and roots before and after being
taken up. This alone often prevents a plant succeeding, and when it

becomes leafless, or its lovely green foliage turns to a dirty sickly brown,
then the proprietor feels dissatisfied, and, of course, blames someone. No
one cares to know how or why it occurs, why it lives, or why it died.

Strange no one ever asks himself a common-sense question

:

What caused this plant to die ? There is a reason. Let us look
at Nature in an ordinary sense manner. Plants, like mankind, cannot
endure too much hardship or die just when they like, and when
they do there is certainly something that has brought it about, and that

THUJA ORIENTALIS.

Reduced and made a better

shape.
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cause, with the practical thinking mind, can very often be seen pretty clearly. A doctor’s character

and value are estimated by the family exactly by the skill and the amount of common sense that

are adopted and applied in getting the patient well according to Nature’s laws, so are gardeners’ abilities

estimated in a similar way
;
and respecting the .getting of patients well of whatever may be the

matter, the more clearly the doctor sees and understands the nature of the case and advises and acts

accordingly, so will the ailing sooner recover (or the removed tree assume its former vigour), and the

better character will he obtain in the eyes of those who are anxious to see all live happily. The great

secret, when a patient or plant is undergoing a severe and dangerous operation, is to keep up the

strength and vigour—to lose this, the end is surely near. It should be remembered there is

no twig or leaf—no, not even the smallest tendril, but what has its roots supporting it, and exactly

vice, versa.

I ask any practical man interested to stand in front of

n tree or shrub : think of the innumerable little feeding roots

penetrating and burrowing in all directions in the soil during all

weathers, absorbing large quantities of moisture or food and sending

it up to the leaves. Think when a powerful digger comes and

thrusts in a 10-inch steel-pronged fork and brings up a good-sized

forkful of soil : wash this and get out the small rootlets
;

the

number it contains will bo surprising
;
multiply these all round

and beneath the plant, and imagine a plant enjoying them to-day,

and without them and food or drink to-morrow, in a drying wind

and sun, so contrary to their usual condition at this time.

When ruthlessly wrenched up in the way labourers usually do, it is

surprising that any live at all, as you will find scarcely any of these

important rootlets, and probably only hard woody parts of roots that

steady it against the wind are left ;
these substances have little or

no means beyond their spongy nature of sucking up a very small

amount of moisture for nourishing and supporting the plant until it

emits or makes new white roots from the hard wood, which even

in the most favourable weather, will take at least a fortnight. Even

•then the supply is small and can only be scanty for months, and par-

ticularly if removal has been done during very cold frosty weather,

so the top branches have little or no more than the sap that exists

in the stems or body of the plant. This is the dangerous time.

Every day the plant must have sap to send up to supply its wood

and foliage against wind and sun, even if the season is particularly

dry, windy or sunny, and the moment it can get no more the foliage

droops, the wood turns bronzy yellow, and the bark becomes ribbed

or furred ; these are sure signs that the top of the plant is dying.

True, some trees will break from the stem, or even from the

bottom, but practically it is useless, and the sooner it is up and

replaced the bettor. And yet trees— like human beings— if

healthy will endure a great deal of hardship and struggle for dear

life ; all kinds of hardy plants, if carefully taken up, the roots kept

perfectly moist and well covered, and replanted quickly and care-

fully in the ordinary way and trodden down firmly, at the proper

time, will live and flourish, and no one need have any fear after

reading and understanding the meaning and points of the subjects in this paper respecting them.

Let us look at this tree (see illustration), and note the enormous difference between the top and

its roots. Is it to be supposed it can stand up, without support, against wind? It must be quite

apparent that a plant so removed from its former home and soil, where hundreds and even

thousands of tiny white roots that were feeding and doing their daily work are suddenly cut and torn

away, must be undergoing an almost sure-death operation, and it is here that the physician should

step in and say, “ Unless you consent for me to reduce its branches to a reasonable proportion, owing

to what has occurred in reducing its roots, I will not be answerable for its life
j

let me do this, even

to the disfigurement of the plant.” But in nearly every case, with an eye for uniformity, trees and

shrubs in particular can be cut in to advantage here and there, and so improve their shape and beauty
;

this may be done either before they are taken up or directly afterwards, and it will then certainly be

I’INUS STROBUS.

(WEYMOUTH PINE.)
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more likely to recover from the dangerous operation and soon put forth fresh growth, without the
annoying sight of brown and yellow leaves and dead branches

;
but to let all the top remain, most

serious consequences will be almost sure to occur. I know to reduce a beautiful tree would be
painful, but it is one of those cases where knowledge and common reasoning must reign

supreme and be master of the situation. Act at the right place and time, at this critical moment, and
in a year or so the plant will show plainly the good results of such forethought and skilful work.
Always choose warm weather with continuous showers, which are the great secret in assisting trees

over such removal and mutilation of roots
;
if a dry summer, do all you can to supply the moisture by hand.

f9~ Laurels and all kinds of evergreens require far more care and skill than a deciduous tree, for

this reason, they not only have the wood to maintain but the foliage also
;

this makes them require so
much more sustenance than a leafless tree. It is contrary to their nature for evergreens to be bare of

foliage, they therefore require most thoughtful treatment to prevent suffering.

R05E5.
Oeder these early in the autumn, persist in having place and soil ready and trees in by the end of
October, never mind their having green foliage, young growths and a flower here and there; have them
planted quite by the end of that month and immediately prune as per cross-cuts in the engraving,
the remaining wood will then keep green, eyes plump, and the woody roots will put forth two
or three inches of now white roots supplying sap more or less throughout the winter. By the
spring time, if the plants were skilfully taken up and packed from the nursery, planted and staked,
there will not be much difference between these and those planted a year previously, and they will
give you some bloom buds well nigh if not quite good enough for showing. Exactly the same applies to
fruit and all trees

;
of course new soil that they are to root into must be quite as good and as much better

as you like
;

this being so and all well-firmed down by treading, you can rest assured of seeing living
trees in the summer, and you can proudly say that these are the result of careful, common-sense
treatment in transplanting. The following illustration shows the best way to have bush Roses on their
own roots

;
plant all dwarfs so that the base of the budded wood is below the ground line (gee

engraving); if this is done, the wood grown from the bud will soon make new roots, the original ones
on the Briar will waste away, and in a year the plant will be flourishing on its own roots.

WHY PLANTS LOOK SICKLY AND DIE.
Often in the autumn in some nurseries a jack-of-all-work is called in to handle a fork or spado, and

it frequently touches his dignity, or rather his temper
;

he is quite indifferent as to whether a tree

flourishes or not. If so, this is the beginning of a failure, whereas in a large nursery we keep regular
diggers who do this sort of work by taking up trees with far more ease and skill than a green hand.
When planting they will break up, pulverise and powder the soil

;
this is better for the roots, which

should by no means be exposed to light, the sun in particular, for if so they soon become dried and
withered, the woody roots harden, and the important white fibrous ones are destroyed. As an
instance, we often see at railway stations straw bundles with roots protruding

;
when so you can see a

failure coming. This often occurs when plants are bought at auctions, through cheap advertisements,
or from nurseries where there is often a scarcity of packing material or inexperienced packers. Such
will be dear even if they only cost the charge of carriage. It is said that there are not a dozen firms
in the kingdom that keep competent packers with proper tools and materials to carry out this work,
whereas we have competent order clerks and staff, and, again, we grow our own straw, osiers and moss,
make our own baskets and boxes, and it is quite a profession to do this work well. [See letter from a
gentleman who sent 2s. 6d. for our packers.] It is also necessary to have stakes, wire and old
sacking in readiness at planting time for keeping the trees in their proper upright position and steady
for months after planting we have often seen them lying sideways or nearly flat on the ground. Then
in the spring the nurserymen, or something other than the actual common-sense cause, is blamed for
trees doing badly. The secret is to induce new fibrous roots to take hold of the soil quickly.

Let them remain at the railway station for days after arrival, the porter tells you he has taken care
of them under cover, whereas had they been turned out in the rain, it would have revived life, they would
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have been much improved, and even a little frost would have done no injury to hardy trees so long as

the roots were not exposed. The moment you receive the trees, or even your own, from wherever
they have been recently taken up, and especially if they had been kept dry and not able for some time
to supply sap to the uppermost branches and foliage, throw them into a tank or pond of water, or stand
them upright in a tub for twelve hours, so that all or as much of the top as possible is immersed, and
notice how wonderfully it will refresh and make them plump, then plant them at once. A capital plan,
particularly if the trees are planted late in spring, is to paint or daub them with a mixture of one part
clay, fresh slaked lime, and a little soot

;
this will prevent the action of the sun and drying winds

playing direct on the tissues of the trees, aud will last for a few weeks
;
rain and time will bring it all

off. If the trees are very large and planted after January, let their stems be bound round with strips

of sacking, similar to how grooms bind their horses’ legs ;
if it is good for them, it is good for the trees,

until the roots can catch hold of the soil and help themselves to food and moisture. This canvas

should also be painted over with clay, etc., as mentioned above. In France they do it very skilfully.

A man is often set to plant who is not accustomed to the use of the spade
;
far better to give a

digging navvy even 5s. per day with the understanding that he is to do just what he is told.

Planting a tree, particularly all kinds of fruits, is very much like putting in the foundation of a

house
;

if it is not done well, every time you look at either your own or your neighbours’, unpleasant

thoughts will flash through the mind and annoy you. Directly the plants are ordered dig out holes

to receive them, and so get the soil aerated. If the situation is low, be sure it is well drained
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two- or three feet below the roots of the trees
;

if this is neglected, stunted growth and parasite-moss-

bound trees are sure to he the result. To have trees do well, trench and break up the soil deeply, and

do it so that the strata of soil is left almost exactly as when you began to move it; afterwards

keep the surface free from weeds, and as many fowls as you like may be allowed to run about beneath

the trees. I know several orchards that were unfruitful until this was adopted. As the insects fall

the fowls eat them, and also secure them when ascending the stems. If you have choice of aspect for

orchards, choose high ground sloping south-east, so that the first peep of the morning sun commences

gently to dispel the icy dew which occasionally occurs in early spring when the fruit trusses are in

flower, and so save pollen on the stamens and preserve the pistil.

How to Plant and How Not to Plant Fruit Trees.

The proper depth and way of planting young fruit trees is all important, as will be seen by

the three engravings. No. 3 shows a tree with all its roots crammed unnaturally into a small round

hole, 6 or 12 inches too deep, so that its death is only a matter of two or three years, and no fruit.

No. 2 fares a little better, with its stems and roots 4 or 6 inches too high. No. 1 is the correct

method of planting, the roots being properly spread out, and the surface good soil well firmed

down, leaving it round about the stem rather above the natural level to allow for when settled, the

roots will be covered with soil to a depth of 4 or 5 inches
;

the tree must then be securely

staked.

It is almost a set rule that if an important root becomes injured or mutilated in the least

by the tine of the fork going through, to cut it off, making a clean cut (this is thought to be so

important) right up to the hard wood, and often a tree when placed on its bed to be planted has

little else but three or four prong-like roots. This cutting is entirely wrong
;

instead, lay the

poor injured root—as a doctor would a man’s leg broken in two places—with the greatest care,

for if the parts only hang together with a bit of skin or bark they will soon heal and grow and

become an important advantage
;
therefore don’t cut the poor root. Doctors have discontinued using

the knife to a surprising extent compared with what they formerly did, only resorting to it when a full

sense of understanding makes it necessary to sever the part, and never otherwise.

Next and most important is never to crave for rank, vigorous trees
;
those with moderate clean

growth, with what are called spurs, showing fruit buds, planted in richer soil than that which the trees

have been grown in, are certainly much to be preferred.

It is not often now-a-days, from the stock we graft on, particularly Apples, that fruit trees fail to

bear fruit through too luxuriant growth
;

if so, sever the roots a reasonably short distance from the stem

half way round, and do the other half the following autumn ;
this in a good deep soil generally brings

about a fruitful condition.
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Northern people say that southern grown trees never do well in their climate
;
but seeing that

the Canadians send us such an abundance of Apples, where the temperature is often 26°, 30°, and
even 40° below zero, whatever difference can a few degrees here make on o.ur trees after months of

growth 1 I much question if trees ever feel the difference when in a dormant state.

The larger the fruits are the better they sell, cooks like them better, and the more we arc proud of

them; therefore the better the ground is prepared so will the size of the

fruit be accordingly. When trees crop well feed them well, and the more
you do so the better they pay.

Eat one, two, or three apples every day and you will not complain
much about your liver and other ills as is usually the case

;
apple sauce

and dry bread are the best food in the world, and keep all parts of the

body healthy.

Of course after reading the above there will be those who will i

differ, and to those I will point out one subject connected with gardening

that most have seen and will remember. Are Raspberries as a rule

planted at their proper time 1 I fear not. As late as December they

are laid in bundles, soil thrown over the roots and left
;

probably in a

month some will be wanted, then the surprise is what a quantity of

white roots they have made; but no one laments they were not planted in

their proper place at first and so derived the full value and advantage of

these early roots to strengthen them and a crop the following year.

These repeatedly injured and weakened plants are sometimes nearly half

killed by the time they get into their permanent places, and when June

comes the complaint is that they take so long to get into good bearing

condition
;

consequently I maintain that the white fibrous roots must

convince anyone that early planting is an invaluable secret in the success-

ful removal of trees.

Prune Fruit Trees, immediately on arrival, whether standards

or dwarfs, as per cross-cuts shown on the annexed engraving, and if you

err at all, let it be that you shorten their shoots even more than

those shown. Registered—All Rights Reserved.

SMALL OLITAMEITTAL HABDY SSLUSS for WZITDOWS and other

Purposes, in 6-in. pots, at Is. each; Ss.fper dozen.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ROSES
AND THEIR PAGES IN CATALOGUE.

PAGE
Abbe Gan*oute ... 01

Abel Carricre ... 64
Abel Grand ... 54
Acidalie ... ... 07
Adam ... 01

Admiral Dewey ... 57
A^laia ... 05
Aimee Cochet ... 57
Aimee Vibert ... 05
Alberic Barbier ... 08
Albert Durand ... 01

Albert Stopford ... 57
Alfred Colomb ... 54
Alfred K. Williams ... 54
Alice Grahame ... 57

Alice Gray
Alice Lindsell

... 08

... 57
Alister Stella Gray ... 05
Alpina ... 68
Amadis ... 08
Ama2one ... ... 01

America ... ... 71

Amy Robsart • ... C9
An^l Peluffo ... 68
Anna de Dicsbach ... 54
Anna Chartron ... 61

Anna Marie de Montravel ... 70
Anna Olivier ... 01

Anne of Geierstein ... 69
Annie Marie Soupert ... 58
Annie Wood ... 54
Antoine Rivoire ... ... 58
Antonin Rescbal ... ... 01
Apotheker G. llofer ... 58
Ards Pillar ... 05
Ards Rover ... i54 & 05
Aretbusa .... ... 67
Asohenbrodel ... 70
Atropurpurta ... 71
Auguste Barbier ... ... 08
Augustine Guinoisseau 54 & 58
Austrian Copper ... ... 09
Austrian Yellow ... ... 09
Aurore ... 67
Azoline Morel ... 52

Babette ... ... 62
Banksiaii White ... . 69
Banksian Yellow ... .. 69
Bardou Job ... 68
Baron de Bonstetten ... 54
Baron de Wassenaer ... 70
Baroness Rothschild ... 54
Beauts Inconstante ... 01
Beauty of Waltham ... 54
Bellefleur ... ... 71
Belle Lyonnaise 05 & 73
Belle Siebrecht ... 00
Ben Gant ... ... 54
Bennett's Seedling ... 08
Bertha Klemau ... 61
Beryl ... 01
Bessie Brown ... 68
Betty ... 52
Betty Berkeley ... 01
Billiard et Barre ... ... 05
Black Prince ... 54
Blairii ... 07
Blanc double de Coubert ... 71
Blanche Moreau ... ... 70
Blush Rambler ... 05
Boudicea ... ... 01
Bob Davison ... 54
Boieldieu ... 54
Boule de Neige 54 & 07
Bouquet d’Or
Bridesmaid

05 & 73
... ol

Brilliant ... ... 54
Brunonis ... ... 08

Cabbage (Provence) 67 & 70
Camille Bcrnai'din... ... 54
Camoens ... ... 68
Captain Christy ... 54 & 68
Captain Hayward ... ... 54
Cannine Pillar ... 05
Caroline Kuster ... ... 02
Caroline Testout ... ... 68
Catherine Mennet... ... 62
Catherine Seyton ... ... 09
Ceoilc Bnmner ... 7C
Celia ... 58

PAGE
Celina(Mos8 ) ... 70
Celine Forestier ... 65 & 73
Chameleon ... 62
Charles Darwin ... 64
Charles Gater ... 54
Charles J. Grahame ... 58
Charles Damb ... 54
Charles Lawson ... .. 67
Charles Lcfebvre ... ... 54
Cherry Ripe 68
Oheshunt Hybrid ... 65 & 73
Cheshunt Scarlet ... ... 54
China ... 67
Clau-e JaCQuier ... 65
Clara FonLiine ... 68
Clara Watson ... 68
Cleopatra .. ... 62
Climoing Captain Ohristy ... 65
Climbing Caroline Testout... 65
Climbing Devoniensis 65 & 73
Climbing Frau Karl

Dnischki ... 62
Climbing K. A. Victoria ... 65
Climbing La France ... 65
Climbing Aleteor ... 73
Climbing Mrs. W. J. Grant 06
Climbing Niphetos 65 & 7S
Climbing Papa Gontier ... 05
ClimbingTerledes Jardins,65 & 73
Climbing V. Verdier ... 54
Climbing AVhite Pet ... 66
Clio ... 54
Cloth of Gold ... 05
Colonel 8 . R. Williamson; ... 52
Commandant Beaurepaire 70
Common (Moss) ... ... 70
Comte de Raimbaud ... 54
Comtesse Alexandra Kinsky 62
Comtesse de Ludre ... 54
Comtesse de Murinais ... 70
Comtesse de Nadaillac ... 62
Comtesse de Panisse ... 62
Comtess » de Saxe ... ... 62
Comtesse de Serenye ... 55
Comtesse de Turenne ... 68
Comtesse du Oayla ... 67
Comtesse Festitics Hamilton 02
Conrad F. Meyer ... ... 71
Conrad Strassheim ... 58
Cora ... 67
Corallina ... ... 63
Corona ... 58
Countess Annesley ... 52
Countess Cairoi ... .. 58
Counte.ss of Caledon ... 58
Countess of Derby ... 58
Countess of Gosford ... 52
Countess of Oxford ... 55
Countess of Rosebery ... 55
Coupe d'liebe ... 67
Cramoisie Superieure ... 67
Crested Moss ... 70
Crimson China ... 67
Crimson Crown ... 58
Crimson Damask ... ... 70
Crimson Queen ... 55
Crimson Rambler ... 65 & 78
Crown Prince ... 55

Dainty ... 62
David Harum ... 58
Dawn ... 67
Dawson ... ... 65
Dean Hole 52 58
Debutante ... 68
De Meaux (Provence) ... 70
Desir ... 65
Devoniensis ... 62
Direktor W. Cordes ... 68
Dora ... 58
Dorothy ... ... 58
Dorothy Perkins ... 68 & 73
Dorothy P. Robei'ts ... 52
Dr. Andry ... 56
Dr. Grill ... ... 62
Dr. J. Campbell Hall ... 68
Dr. Rouges ... 66
Dr. Sewell ... 56
Dr. Wm. Gordon ... ... 55
Due de Rohan ... 65
Dueber ... ... 67

Duohesse D'Auerstadt
PAGE

... 05
Duchesse de Moray ... 55
Duchessede Vallombrosa ... 55
Duchess of Albany 55 & 58
Duchess of Bedford ... 5 >

Duke of Albany ... 55
Duke of Connaught ... 55

Duke of Edinburgh ... 56
Duke of Pile ... 55
DukeofTeck ... 55
Duke of Wellington ... 55
Duke of York ... 68
Dundee Rambler ... ... 68
DupuyJamain ... 55

Earl of Dufferin ... ... 55
Earl of Warwick ... ... 68
Eclair ... 55
Edith Bellenden ... ... 69
Edith D’Ombrain ... ... 58
Edouard Morren ... ... 55
Edu Meyer ... 58
Edward Proust ... 68
Eleanor Berkeley ... ... 65
Electra ... 05
Elegans ... ... 68
Elizabeth Barnee ... ... 52
Ella Gordon ... 55
Ellen Drew ... 65
Emily Laxton ... 55
Empress Alexandra ... 62
Enchantress ... 62
England’s Glory ... ... 65
Ernest Grandpierre ... 68
Ernest Metz ... 62
Ethel Bro\vnlow ... ... 62
E. T, Cook... ... 58
Etienne Levet ... 56
Etoile de France ... ... 68
EtoUodeLyon ... 02
Etoile d'Or ... 70
Eugene Beauhamois ... 68
Eugene Lamesch ... ... 70
Eugene Verdier ... 65
Eupht'osyne ... 66
Evangeline ... 52
Evergreen Gem ... 68
B. Veyrat Hermanos ... 65
E.xposition de Brie ... 65
Exquisite...
B. Y. Teas ..

... 68

... 55

Fabvier ... 68
Fairy Queen ... 62
Fanny Stollwerck ... ... 62
Farben Konigin ... ... 58
Felicity Perpetue ... ... 68
Fellemberg ... 68
Ferdinand de Lesseps ... 65
Field Marshal ... 66
Fimbriata... ... 55 & 71
Fisher Holmes ... 55
Flora ... 68
Flora Mclvor ... 69
Florence Pemberton ... 58
Florence Tron ... 62
Ploribunda ... 02
Fortuna ... 62
Fortune’s Yellow ... ... 66
Francisca Kruger ... ... 62
Francois Crousse ... ... 66
Francois Dubreuil ... ... 62
Fi'anc'ois Levet ... 55
Francois Michelon ... ... 55
Francois Pelletier ... ... 62
Fi'au Lilia Rautenstrauch

,... 58
Frau Km*l Dnischki ... 55
Frau Lina Strassheim ... 52
Frau Peter Lambert ... 69
Friedrich Harms ... ... 53
Fulgens ... ... 67

Qubrielle PieiTette ... 50
Gardenia ... ... 68
Gardeuiipflora ... 66
General Jacqueminot ... 55
General Schablikiue ... 62
George Laing Paul ... 53
Georges Pemet ... 70
Qeitrude ... ... 59
Gladys Harkness ... ... 59
Gloirc de Dijon ... 66 & 73
Gloire de Morgottin ... 55

PACE
Gloire dos Mousseuses .. 70
Gloire de Polyantha .. 70
Gloire de Rosamenes .. 67
Gloire Lyonnaise ... 55 & 59
Glory of Cheshunt... .. 55
Glory of Waltham ... .. 55
G. Nabonnand .. 62
Golden Gate .. 62
Golden Queen .. 60
Qoubolt ... .. 62
Grace Darling .. .59

Gracilis .. 68
Grandeur of Cheshunt .. 55
Grand Mogul .. 55
Green Mantle .. 69
Graf F. Hochberg... .. 59
Gruss an S'lngernauscn .. 59
Gruss an Toplitz ... .. 59
Gruss an Zabern ... .. 52
Gustave Gnmerwald .. 59
Gustavo Piganeau ... .. 55
Gustave Regis .. 59
Gustave Sobry .. 69

Haileybury .. 55
H. Armyt^e Moore .. 52
Harrisonii .. 69
Harrj’ Kirk 52
Hebe's Lip
Heinrich ochultheis

.. 69

.. 55
Helen Keller .. 55
Helen Welter .. 59
Helene .. 66
Helene Quillot .. 59
Henriette de Beauveau .. 66
Henri Marrel .. 62
Her Majesty .. 65
Hermosa ... .. 08
Hiawatha .. 52
Himalaya... .. 68
llomere ... .. 62
Horace Vemet .. 55
Hon. Edith Gifford .. 62
Hon. Ina Bingham .. 59
Hugh Dickson .. 55
Hugo Roller .. 52

Inermis Morletti ... .. 68
Innocente Pirola ... .. 62
Irene Watts .. 68
Irish Beauty .. 71
Irish Brightness ... .. 71
Irish Elegance .. 52
Irish Engineer .. 71
Irish Glory .. 71
Irish Harmony .. 71
Irish Modesty .. 71

Irish Pride .. 71

Irish Star... .. 71
Isabella Sprunt .. 62

Janet’s Pride .. 69
J. B Clark .. 59
Jean Bach Sisley ... .. 68
Jean Ducher .. 68
Jean Soupert .. 56
Jeanne Baiioz . 58
Jeanne Buatois .. 59
Jeanne Masson . 59
Jeauuie Deans .. 69
Jeannie Dickson ... . 56
Jersey Beauty . 69
Johanna Sebus . 59
John Hopper . 56
John Ruskin .. 59
John Stuoj’t Mill ... .. 5C
Joseph Hill
Jubilee

. 59

. 56
Julia Manncring ... . (,9

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

.

.

Katherine Zeimet ... . 70
Katlilcen ... . 53
Killarney ... . 59
Konigin Carola . 53

Lady Ashtown . 59
Lady Battersea . 59
Ljidy Calmouth . 59
Lady Ciu’zou . 70
Lady Gay ... . 69
Lady Helen Stewart . 56
Lady Helen Vincent . 53
Lady Marj' Corry ... . 63
Lady Mary FitzwilUam . 59
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Maman Oochet
Mamie
Marchionese of Downshire ...

Marohioness of Dufferin ...

Marchioness of Londonderry
Marchioness of Loruo
Marechal Niel

i'AGK
. 63

Marechal Vaillant ... ... 50
Marg. dc St Ainand ... 50
Margaret Dickson ... ... 5(5

Marguerite Appert ... 00
Marguerite Desrayuux ... 53
Marguerite Guillot •

... (50

Marianne Pfttzer ... ... 00
Marie Baumann ... ... 50
Marie Corelli ... 50
Marie Cortey ... (jO

Marie d’Orleans ... ... 03
Marie Finger ... 56
Marie Lavalley ... 60
Marie Lconida ... 71
Marie Louise d’Adda .. 03
Marie Louise Poii’Ct ... 00
Marie Pavie ... TO
Marie Rady ... 56
Marie van lloutte ... ... 03
Marie Verdier ... f>6

Marjorie ... ... 00
Manjuisc d’Adda ... ... 03
Marquise de Castollane ... 50
Marquise dc Salisbury ... 00
Marquise. Litta ... 00
Marthe Bernardin ... ... .'.3

Mathilde Liegeavd... ... 53
Maurice Bernardin ... 60
Mavourneen ... 56
Medea ... 03
Meg Merrilies ... 09
Jlen'ie England ... 66
Merveillede Lyon ... ... 50
Meta ... 63
M. H. Walsh ... 53
Mignonette ... 70
Mildred Grant ... 00
Milly Creau ... (50

Milton ... 50
Minnehaha ... 09
Mile. Bonnaire ... 56
Mile. B. Verdier ... 06
Monsleui' Boncenne ... 50
Morning Glow ... 03
Mrs. Alfred Byass ... ... 03
Mrs. Allen Chandler ... 07
Mrs. A. M. Kirker ... 53
Ml'S. Anthony Water er ... 71
Mrs. Bosanquet ... ... 68
Mrs. B. R. Cant .. ... 08
Mrs. Conway Jones ... 00
Mrs. Cocker ... 50
Mrs.' Dudley Cross... .. 53
Mrs..Edward Mawley ... 03
Mrs. B. G. Hill ... ... 53
Mrs. P. Cant ... 50
Mrs. P. W. Flight ... ... 53
Mrs. F. W. Saudford ... 60
Mrs. G. Dickson .. 60
Mrs. G. W. Kershaw .. 53
Mrs. Harvey Thomas .. 00
Mrs, H. Rrocklebank .. 53
Mrs. H. Turner .. 50
15Ir8. Isabelle Milner .. 63
Mrs. Jowitt 50
Mrs. J. Bateman ... .. 00
Mrs. John Laing ... .. 56
Mrs. Myles Kennedy .. 52
Mrs. 0. G. Orpen ... .. 53
Mrs. Paul .. (57

Mrs. P. Blair .. (50

Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford 50
Mrs. Ruinsey .. 50
Mrs. Stewait Clark .. 63
Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt .. 53
Mrs. W. J. Grant ... .. 60
Muriel Grahame ... .. 03
Muscosa Japonica ... .. 70

Nance Christy .. 53
Nellie Johnstono ... .. 04
Niphetos ... .. 04
Noella Nabonnand .. 66
Nova Zembla .. 03
Nymph
Ophiric ... .. 0(5

Papa Gontier .. CO
Papa Lambert .. 00
Papillon ... .. 00
Paradise ... .. 53
Paul Lede... .. 00
Paul NejTon .. 67

I’aul Transoii
Pauline Bersez
Paul's Cheshuat Scarlet
Paul’s ICarly Blush
Paul's Single White
Peace
Peggy
Perle do Feu
Perle de Neige
Perle d'Or
Perle des Jardins .,.

Perle des Jaunes ...

Perle des Rouges ...

Perle von Godesberg
Pei'petual Thalia ...

Perpetual White (Moss)
Persian Yellow
Pharisuer ...

Philadelphia R^imbler
I’hilippine Lambert
PieiTe Netting
Pimpinellifolia
Pink Roamer
Pink Hover
Polyautha granditlora
Polyantha simplex
Profet iMontcil
Pride of Reigate ...

Pride of Waltham ..

rtince Arthur
Prince Camille de Rohan
Prince de Hulgarie
Princess Bonnie ...

Princess Louise Victoria
Princess Marie
Princess M. Mestchersky
Princesse de Nassau
Princess of Wales...
Princesse de Bagan
Psyche
Purity

Queoo Alexandra ...

Queen Mab
Queen of Queens ...

Queen of Spain
Queen of Sweden and Norway 04

j

Queen of the Belgians ... 68
I

Queen of Waltham ... 57

Rainbow ... ... ... 60
Rampant ... ... ... 08
R, B. Cater .57

Red Damask ... ... 70
Red Dragon ... ... 57
Red Pet ... ... ... 70
Reine Marguerite d’ltalie ... 01

.

Heine Mane Henriette 06 & 78
Reino Olga de Wurtemburg.. 00

I’Aoe FAOB
... 73 Salet 70
... 00 Halmonea . 64
... 60 Schneewittchen 70
... 57 Bcots Briars 69
... 71 Bonateur Bello 61
... (54 Senateur Saint Homme (51

... 00 Benateur Vaisse 57

... 04 Silver Queen 67

... 00 BirR. Hill 67

... 7(» Snowstorm 53

... 01 Socrates ... 64

... 64 Boleil d’Or 09

... 70 Souvenir d'Elise Vardon 04

... 00 Souvenir de Catherine Guillot 04

... 00 Souvenir do F. VercellouG ... 53

... 70 Souvenir de J. B. Guillot . 4

... 09 Souvenir de la Malmaisou 07&73

... 00
0(> & 73

Souvenir de ^ladame Eugene
Verdier 01

... 70 Souvenir de Madame Viennot 07

... 57 Souvenir de Maria Zozaya... 01

... 09 Souvenir de Pierre Notting 04

... 09 Souvenir do President Carnot 61

... 06 Souvenir de S. A. Prince ... 04

... 60 Souvenir de Stella Gray .53

... 06 Souvenir de Therese Lfevet ... 04

... 04 Souvenir d’Uelene... 61

... 57 Souvenir de Wra. Robinson 04

... 57 Souvenir d’un Ami 04

... 67 Souvenir dq Rose Vilin 01

... 57 Spoctobilia (58

... 00 Spenser ... .57

... 00 Spleudens-.. 08

... 57 Btanwell Perpetual 09
... 68 Star of Waltham ... 57
... 01) Sulphui-ea... 64
.. 70 Sultan of Zanzibar 57
... 64 Sumise 64
... 04 Sunset 64
... 60 Suzanne M. Rodocanachi ... 57
... 67 Sweet Briar 09

... 60

... 08 ;

Sweetheart 53
Sylph 64

... 57
;

Tauscndschan 53
... 53

,

T. B. Haywood 57

Rene Andre 09 & 73
Repens Alba ... 71
Rev. Alan Cheales... ... 67

1

Rev. D. R. Williamson ... 61

Ueved’Or.. 08 & 73 .

Reynolds Hole ... 57
Richmond... ... 01
Rivers’ Musk ... 70

:

Robert Craig ... 09
Robert Duncan . . 57
Robert Scott ... 01
Roger Lambelin ... ... 57
Rosa Altaica ... 71

Rosa Indica . . 71
,

Rosalind ... ... 63
Rosalind On' English ... 01

Rosa Lucida ... 71
1

Rosa Lucida Plena ... 71 .

Rosa Alacrantha ... ... 71
1

Rosa Moscliata Alba ... 71
,

Rosa Moschata Nivea ... 71 :

Rosa Mimdi ... 70
'

Rosa Pomifera ... 71 1

Rosa Rubra . . 71
'

Rosa Rubrifolia ... 71
Rosa Rugosa Alba... ... 71
Rosa Rugosa Rosea ... 71
Rugosa Rubra ... 71
Rosa Setigera ... 71

Rosa Sinica ... 71
Rosa Sinica Anemone ... 71
Rosette de la Legion

d'Honneur ... 01
Rosieriste Jacobs ... ... 57
Rosimane E. P. Roussel ... 53
Rossl5'n ... 57
Rubens ... 64
Rubin 07 *fe 73

'

Ruga ... 68

Siifrano ... 04
Salamander ... 57

Tea Rambler ... ... 67
Thalia ... ... ... 07
The Bride... ... ... 04
The Dandy ... .... 01
The Faiquhar ... ... 09
The Gai-laud ... ... 68
The Lion ... ... ... 67
Thomas Mills ... ... 57
Thoresbyana ... ... 08
Tom Wood ... ... 67
Trier ... ... ... 67
Tuscany ... ... ... 70

Ulrich Bruimer ... ... 57
Ulster ... ... ...

Una ... ... ... 07
Unique ... ... ... 70

Victor Hugo ... ... 57
Victor Verdier ... ... 57
Violette Bouyer ... ... 67
Viridiflora... ... ... 08
Viscountess Folkestone ... 01

Wallflower ... ... 67
Waltham Bride ... ... 67
Waltham Climber ... ... 07
Waltham Rambler... 67
Waltham Standard.. ... 67
Warrior ... ... 53
Wedding Bells ... ... 07
W. E. Lippiatt ... ... 53
Wellesley ... ... ... oi
W. F. Bennett ... ... 01
White Baioness ... ... 57
White Bath ... ... 70
White deMeaux ... ... 70
White Lady ... ... oi
White Marechal Niel ... 73
White Maman Cochet ... 64
White Pet... ... ... 70
White Provence ... ... 70
Wichuriana ... ... 69
Wichuiiana Rubra... ... 69
William Allen Richardson,67 & 7b
William Askew ... ... 01
William Netting ... ... oi
William’s Evergreen ... 08
William Warden ... ... .OT

Win. Shean ... ... 53

Xavier Olibe ... ... 57

York and Lancaster ... 70
Yvonne Gravier ... ... 04
Yvonne Vacherot ... ... oi
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Ten Acres—Thousands in Pots.

PRICES OF ROSES.
WHEN THE SELECTION IS LEFT TO US.

Standards and Half-Standards, best sorts and well

varied, 18s. to 24s. per doz.

Dwarfs on the Briar ; Extra Strong Good varieties,

9s. per doz., 70s. per 100.

Dwarf Teas, Varieties from the Open Ground,

12s. and 16s. per doz.

Extra Fine Plants, in Pots, 18s., 24s. and

80s. pen doz.

Hybrid Perpetuals, in Pots, Good Strong Plants,

18s. pen doz.

Customers selecting their own are respectfully requested

to add to their orders a few supplementary sorts, lest by

previous orders the stock of any particular variety should

bo exhausted, this being especially necessary late in the

season.

Another secret in getting Koses to grow after removal,

particularly Standards, is to prune well back and plant

early in October, or as soon in November as possible.

February and March are the best Spring months. By so

doing, young fibres are made at once, before the cold or

hot weather sets in, whereas, if planted later in the usual

roots way, they must stand without nourishment until the
ground. It will be observed that there are Staudards(in return of the season
centre), Climbers, &c.

ROSES FOR FORCING.
A La.fsre Quantity of all tha Best Kinds Uept In Pots, out- selection,

18s., 2As. and 32s. per dozen.

Also a quantity of Standards, In Pots, for removing at any season ;
a List of kinds sent

on application.

A great quantity of well-rooted Dwarf Roses on their own roots in pots; a

List of sorts on application.

Seedling Briars and Cuttings, 6s. per 100.
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All our Roses are kept

thoroughly free from Insects

and Mildew by using a

Sprayer and our " One

and Only Perfect Wash"
(s<ee Vjwjrmiwj). Consequently

double the quantity of fine

buds are obtained from

our plants than from those

usually grown.

All other plants subject

to pests show the same

distinct brightness and

healthy growth.

NEW ROSES.
All other New Roses supplied at Advertised Prices.

AZELINB MOREL—Tea, cream, tinted faint yellow, becoming carmine in a fully expanded bloom ; large

half-fnil flowers. 2s. 6ci.
, . , i i j

BABETTE—Wichuriana Climber, dark crimson tinged white ;
flowers double, in large clusters. 2^ 6a.

BETTY—Hybrid Tea, coppery rose, shaded golden yellow, large half-full flowers. Gold Medal, N.E.S. 2s.

climbing' FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—Hybrid Perpetual, a climbing form of the well-known variety of

same name. 2s.
, , , r n c a

COLONEL S. R. WILLIAMSON—Hybrid Tea, satiny white, deep blush centre, blooms large, perfectly lormeU

with high pointed centre, and carried on stout erect stems. 3s. 6(f.

COUNTESS ANNESLET—Hybrid Tea, rosy salmon, suffused old gold ;
large and full. Is. 6a.

COUNTESS OP QOSPORD—Hybrid Tea, salmon-pink shading to rose-pink, suffused with yellow at the base

of petals, large well formed half- full flowers. Gold Medal, NiH.S. 2s.
. • i. * r> n

DEAN HOLE—Hybrid Tea, silvery carmine, shaded salmon
;
very large full flowers, with high centre. Gold

Meda', N.E.S. l.s. 6d.
. ,v -.u i e e r

DOROTHY PAGE ROBERTS—Hybrid Tea, colour coppery-ptnk suffused wrth yellow, very large stout petals,

half-full flowers ;
free blooming decorative variety of great merit. Gold Medal, N.E.S. 3s, 6d.

ELIZABETH BARNES— Hybrid Tea, satiny salmon-rose, centre fawn sirffused yellow
;
outside of petals rosy

red ; distinct and novel. 3s. 6d. ."•it
EVANGELINE—Wichuriana Climber, white, tipped with pink, large single flowers borne m clusters j

attrartw^.^
LINA STRASSHBIM—Polyantha Climber, salmon-red tinted flesh

;
flowers in large clusters. 2s. 6d.

GROSS AN ZABERN— Polyantha Climber, pure white, very free and hardy ;
flowering in clusters. Is. 6d.

H. ARMYTAGE MOORE—Hybrid Tea, rosy pink on outside of petals, inside silvery pink, large petals reflexed

at the edges ;
splendid decorative variety. 3s. 6d.

*

HARRY KIRK—Hybrid Tea, deep sulphur-yellow, lighter at edges of petals, blooms large and full
;
a great

acquisition to yellow Eoses. 3s. 6d.
p .i -..i.

HIAWATHA—Wichuriana Climber, deep crimson, shading to almost white in the centre ot the blooms, with

rich golden anthers
;
large trusses of single flowers of great beauty. Is. 6(i. to 3s. 6d. each.

. ,

HUGO ROLLER—Tea, rich lemon-yellow, petals edged and suffused with crimson
;
flowers of medium size, and

very freely produced. 3s. Sd.
, . . , n p • v i c

IRISH ELEGANCE—Hybrid Tea, bronzy orange in the bud, opening to single flowers ot various shaues ol

apricot. Gold Medal, N.E.S. 2s.
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JEANNE BAEIOZ—Hybrid Tea, colour salmon-white, centre tinged yellow ; flowers large and full. 2s. 6<i.

KATHLEEN—Polyantha Climber, colour rich carmine-rose with well defined white eye, flowers produced in large
pyramidal trusses, lasting long time in good condition. 3s. 6ci.

KONIQIN OAROLA—Hybrid Tea, salmon-rose changing to silvery pink
; p. fine Caroline Testout type of

flower. Is. 6d.

LADY HELEN VINCENT—Hybrid Tea, pink, reflex of petals jjale flush, base of petals veined and suffused

with a yellow zone
;
beautiful. 3s. 6d.

LADY OVERTODN—Hybrid Perpetual, pale salmon-flesh, inside of petals silvery pink
;

large, full, and
beautifully formed. 2s. Gd.

LE DEOIT HDMAIN—Polyantha Climber, bright carmine flowers, produced in large pyramidal tufts
;
very

double. 2s.

LOUIS RICABD—Hybrid Perpetual, deep velvety crimson shaded vermilion
;
a showy- paeony-like flower. I.'.

MADAME CONSTANT SOUPERT—Tea, dark golden yellow, strongly tinted peach - pink ;
large, full,

and perfectly formed flowers. 2s. 6rf.

MADAME EDMOND SABLAYROLLES—^Tea, bright yellow on the outside, centre orange-yellow ;
large full

flowers, opening well. 2s. 6d.
*

MADAME J. W. BDDDE—Hybrid Tea, brilliant carmine, keeping its colour well ; large perfectly formed

flowers. 2s. 6d.

MADAME MARIE GEORGES MARTIN—Hybrid Tea, bright pink, long buds on stout stems; very free

flowering. 3s. 6rf.

MADAME ZBLIA BDRGEOIS—Polyantha, small white double flowers produced in great profusion. 2s. Gd.

MARGUERITE DESRAYAUX—Hybrid Tea, soft silvery rose colour, centre brighter
;
large half full flowers of

good form. 2s. 6ci.

MABTHE BERNARDIN—Hybrid Tea, golden yellow in the centre, outer petals pure white
;
large full globular

flower. 2s. 6d.

MATHILDE LIBGBARD—Tea, delicate rose, carmine at the edges of petal?, long pointed buds, large full

flowers. 2s. 6d.

M. H. WALSH—Hybrid Perpetual, rich velvety crimson-scarlet, large full flower
;
good autumnal. Is. 6d.

MBS. A. M. KIRKER—Hybrid Perpetual, clear bright cerise, large full flowers
;
good autumnal. 2s.

MRS. DUDLEY CROSS—Tea, pale chamois-yellow, tinted rose, and crimson in autumn
;
in the way of Marie

Van Houiie but flowers are larger and fuller. 3s. Gd.

MRS. E. G. HILL—Hy&id Tea, centre white, outside of petals coral-red
;
very large full flowers. 2s.

MBS. F. W. FLIGHT—Polyantha Climber, pink flowers with white centre, semi-double, produced in large

trusses. Is. Cd.

MRS. G. W. KERSHAW—Hybrid Tea, deep rose-pink, blooms large and full
;
very free flowering. 2«.

MRS. HAROLD BBOCKLBBANK—Hybrid Tea, creamy white, centre buff, base of petals golden yellow
;

flowers produced on stout erect stems. 3s. Gd.

MBS. ISABELLE MILNER—Hybrid Tea, ivory-white, suffused with pink and margined with mauve, like

Mildred Grant

;

large flowers of perfect circular form. 3s. Gd.

MBS. MYLES KENNEDY—Tea, delicate silvery-white, shaded buflf, and pink in centre, large full flowers.

Gold Medal, N.R.S. 2s.
. , , .

MRS. O. G. ORPBN— Climbing Damask, bright rosy pink, with golden anthers, large single flowers produced in

fine trusses. Gold Medal, N.R.S. Is.

MRS. STEWART CLARK—Hybrid Tea, bright cerise, changing to cherry-pink, white at the base of petals
;

large full flowers. Gold Medal, N.R.S. 3s. Gd.

MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT—Hybrid Tea, creamy white, centre rose, long buds
;
large full flowers. Is. Gd.

NANCE CHRISTY—Hybrid Tea, salmon-pink, large semi-double flowers
;

a strong-growing free-flowering

decorative variety Is. 6ri.

NOVA ZEMBLA—Rugosa, a white sport of the well-known Conrad Ferdinand Meyer. 2s. Gd.

PARADISE—Wichuriana Climber, pink and white, edges of petals imbricated, flowers single, and borne in

graceful clusters. 2s. Gd.
' *

QUEEN OP SPAIN—Hybrid Tea, pale flesh, darker in the centre, flowers carried on stout stems, very full ;

excellent form
;
has been well shown. 2s. Gd.

• , • i i

ROSALIND—Hybrid Musk, bright pink with deeper coloured buds, flowers produced in bunches, particularly

good in autumn
;
plant of very dwarf bushy habit of growth. 2s.

, , - i
•

ROSOMANE B. P. ROUSSEL—Hybrid Tea, crimson-red, clear and brilliant
;
reverse of petals bright carnune-

red
;
very large globular flowers. 2s. Gd.

, , • nr i rSNOWSTORM—Hybrid Musk, pure white small flowers produced in bunches
;

a perpetual flowering Musk ot

moderate growth
;
good autumnal. 2s. 6rf.

, • , i r ii

SOUVENIR DB P. VBRCBLLONB—Hybrid Tea, carmine-pink, slightly tinged with copper ;
large lull

flower. 2s. (id.
. , , v i

SOUVENIR DB STELLA GREY—Tea, the predominating colour is orange, with splashes ot yellow, salmon

and crimson
;

flowers of medium size, perfectly formed and very freely produced. A magiiifioent decoiative

variety. 3s. 6d.
j i i i n iSWEETHEART—Wichuriana Climber, pale pink, changing to white ;

flowers produced abundantly. Is.

TAUSENDSCHAN—Polyantha Climber, pink, turning to bright rose and carmine as the flowers expand
;

produced in large clusters
;
very free. 2s. (id.

n r j • •

WARRIOR—Hybrid Tea, blood-red colour in the bud, opening to scarlet-crimson ;
flowers of medium size

;
very

free early and late
;
good bedding variety. 2s.

W. B. LIPPIATT—Hybrid Tea, brilliant velvety crimson, shaded maroon
;
quite first-rate. 3s. 6d.

WILLIAM SHEAN—Hybrid Tea, pure pink, with delicate ochre veination
;
very large and perfect form. 2s.
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ROSES
Jhat J3Ioom from June onwards.

Hybrid Perpetual.
Where H.P. Standards are Priced 2/-, Half-Standards will be 1/6.

Iq the column of Catalogue describing the habit of growth, the following abbreviations are used :

—

; varieties which produce long vigorous shoots, most of them adapted for Pillar Roses.
E Varieties which are free growers, making large heads. Mod.—For moderate : varieties forming medium

ompact heads. The kinds marked thus (*) are of free growth and well suited for planting in the vicinity of
arge towns, r, those suitable to grow as Pot Roses,

; F, varieties best suited for forcing ; C, climbers.

Those 'ma.rked e xtuxy safely be depended upon for exhibition purposes.

Habit.Name.

«AbEL CARRIbRE
*eABEL Grand
*«Alfrbd CoioMB or Mai'.sual

P. Wilder or W. Kobllb
sAlfrbd K. Williams ...

* Anna de Diesbach
VAnnib Wood
Ards Rovbr

* Augustine Guinoisseau
’sBaroness Rothschild ...
* Baron de Bonstetten or

Mons. Boncenne
*<Beautt of Waltham ...

«Bbn Cant
sBlaoe Prince ...

Bob Davison
* Boieldieu
* Boule de Neige

Brilliant

*«Oamille Bernardin ...

*«Captain Christy
•«Captain Hayward ”!

VChas. Darwin
* Chas. Gater
*«Charles Lamb

eCHARLEs Lefebvrb, or
Marguerite Brassac, or
Paul Jamain

Cheshunt Scarlet
* Climbing V. Verdier ...

*«Clio

jComte de Raimbaud ...

eCOMTE.SSE DE LuDRE ...

PF vig.

PP' vig.

PF vig.

PF mod.

PF vig.

... vig.

c vig.

PF vig.

I

Fvig.

PF vig.

... vig.

F vig.

... vig.

... vig.

CF vig.

PF vig.

PF mod.
... vig.

PF vig.

... vig.

... vig.

Description.

rich velvety maroon, fine flowers
; beat of its colour ...

beautiful silvery rose, glossy and clear ... ... ... ...

bright carmine-red, large and fine, late...

bright reddish crimson, large, full, and of a perfect form
;
a

grand exhibition flower
clear rose, cupped, large, forces well ...

beautiful clear red, superb and effective, pillar ,,, ,,,

crimson, shaded maroon, of climbing growth : fine for pillars
see Hybrid Teas.

beautiful bright rose, shaded with white
;
late, good in autumn

very large, red, crimson, and velvety black

light crimson, large, full
;

fine Rose
;
hardy ...

deep clear crimson, large, full, free ... ...

deep blackish crimson, large, lull, and globular ... ...

dazzling scarlet shaded crimson
: good in every respect

bright cherry-red, large and full
;
good form

pure white, flowers small
;

good form, pillar (Hybrid of
Noisette) ... • ... ... ...

'

brilliant scarlet-crimson
;
a beautiful button-hole and garden

kind
bright red, bordered white, full and fine

;
distinct in colour...

see Hybrid Teas
bright carmine-crimson, very free

;
best in cool seasons

deep crimson, with a brownish tint, and slightly shaded violet
deep brownish crimson, large, and well formed
bright cerise- red, lovely clear colour, beautiful in the bud,

flowers continuously ...

Stds. &
Half-Stds.

PF vig. fine brilliont velvet-ciimson, large, cupped

• vig-

• vig.

f vig.

vig.

viff.

scarlet-crimson; an effective bedding variety ...

bright cherry-red, with zig-zag climbing habit, one of the best
rose-coloured climbers we have ... ... ...

flesh colour, shaded in centre rosy pink, large
;
good in dry

seasons...

bright crimson, fine shape and form
; one of the best; reliable

carmine, large and full, very sweet

6

8 .

1

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

1 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Dwfs.
8. d.

0

0

0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

— 0 9
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Name. Habit.

•COMTESSE DE SeRBNYE ... PF vig.

*«CoDNTESS OP Oxford ... PF vig.

’eCoDNTBSS OF Rosebert PF vig.

•eCRiMSOff Queen PF vig.

•zCrown Prince PF vig.

•sDootbur Andry PF free

«Dr. Sewell ... vig.

eDit. IVm. Gordon ... vig.

Duchess of Albany ...

sDuohess op Bedford ... PF ...

sDuohesse de Morny ... ... vig.

*«Duohb8se de Vallombrosa PF vig.

eDuo DE Rohan or Mrs.Jowitt... vig.

sDuke of Albany PF ...

*«Dueb of Connaught ... PF vig.

*eDuKB OF Edinburgh ... PF vig.

sDukb OF Fife ... vig.

•sDuke of Tbok PF vig.

eDuKB OF Wellington, syn.

1

Fmod.
Bosieriste Jacobs

*sDupuy Jamain PF vig.

sEarl of Duffbrin PF vig.

cEolair PF vig.

• Edouard Morren PF vig.

*«Ella Gordon PF vig.

Ellen Drew ... vig.

* Emily Laxton PF vig.

«Etiennb L^vet PF vig.

sEugenie Verdibr or Marie
Finger j

vig.

eE. Y. Teas PF vig.

eExposiTiON DE Brie, syn. Ferdinand •

sFerdinand de Lesseps PF ...

Fimbriata ... vig.

VFisher Holmes PF vig.

Franqois Lbvet PF vig.

•sFRANgois Michblon PF vig.

«Frau Karl Druschki vig.

•sGSn^ral Jacqueminot... PFC vig.

Qloirb Lyonnaisb
* Gloire de Margottin .. PF vig.

* Glory of Cheshunt ... p vig.

Glory of Waltham ... PFO vig.

* Grandeur of Cheshunt

cGrand Mogul or Jean Soupbrt pf vig.

eGuSTAVB PiGANEAU PF mod.

Haileybury ... vig.

*«Heinrich Schulthbis ... PF vig.

(Helen Keller ... vig.

(Her Majesty PF vig.

(Horace Vernbt PF mod.

Hugh Dickson ... vig.

Uescription.

light shaded rose, very large, form of Centifolia, compact

;

a fine light variety

bright carmine-red, large and full, fine form
colour reddish salmon, shell-like petals of theEtiennt Level type

velvety crimson, shaded fiery red and maroon, large, globular

and handsome
; fine for forcing

bright purple, centre shaded lurid crimson, very large and
double, very free j a most eifective garden Rose

brilliant red, imbricated
;
large and double

blackish crimson, violet shading ;
distinct

brilliant satin-pink, large and full
j

free

see Hybrid Teas
rich velvety crimson suffused with scarlet ...

delicate bright rose, reverse silvery, large, full and globular...

rose, bright pink centre ; free and good ...

bright red, very large and full ;
very fine

vivid crimson, darker as the flower expands
bright rich velvety crimson

;
exquisite shape

fine vermilion
;
large, full and good-shape

a bright crimson sport from .£1. ... ...

bright crimson-scarlet
;
clear and distinct fine globular-pointed

flower
;
very free ... ... ... ... ...

dark crimson, large and full ... ... ..

very bright cerise
;
large, full and fine form

rich velvety crimson, shaded dark maroon ;
very large and full

very bright scarlet, reflexed form
;
good

;
free

deep cherry-rose, in the way of JuXes Margotlin, but of a

fresher and more delicate colour, of better form, and much
larger

bright cherry colour, large and full

light silvery pink, peach shading, distinct ; a sport from

Ditchesse de Mm'ny ... ...

in the way of Monsieur Noman, but of a rich cherry-rose
;

strong vigorous habit

nearly thornless, free flowering, finest carmine

bright flesh-coloured rose, the reverse of the petals silvery

white
;
very large and full

;
distinct in colour

dazzling deep cherry-red, large and beautiful ...

dc Lesseps, Maurice Bemardin, and Sir Oarnet Wolseley,

see Maurice Bernardin.

brilliant scarlet, large and full, pretty fimbriated petals ;

charming
magnificent scarlet-red ;

imbricated, large

rich purplish crimson, bold deep flower

fine deep rose, reverse of petals silvery
;
grand

snowy-white, large and full, handsome, excellent
;
good for

all purposes

brilliant red ;
large, good bedder

see Hybrid Teas.

dazzling red ; large, full, finely formed, globulous, splendid

in bud
;
excellent for forcing

;
good for pillars

rich shaded crimson, very bright and vivid
;
a good garden

Rose
crimson, double, very sweet

;
one of the best Climbing or

Pillar Roses

early and late flowering, light crimson, shaded rose
;

large

and distinct

deep brilliant crimson, shaded scarlet and black, large, full,

and of perfect form

brilliant carmine-lake,, equaUing Paul Neyron in size, better

shape, full and handsome
cerise-crimson, beautiful refined round shape ...

delicate pink, sweet-scented, charming colour

bright rosy cerise, shell-shaped petals, great substance, free

and good ,

satiny rose, immense size, perfect symmetry, and exquisite

colouring

reddish purple, shaded with light crimson

intense crimson shaded scarlet, large, and of good shape ;

sweet perfume ...

Btds. &
Half-Stds.

d.

2 0

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

1 6

2 0

2 0

1 6

Dwfs.
<. d.

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 6

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0
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Name. Habit.

*«Jeannie Dickson ... vig.

ejEAN Sodpert
*aJoHN Stuart Mill p vig.
* John Hopper PF vig.

«Jubilee vig,

«Ladt Helen Stewart ... PF vig.

sLadt Sheffield pp vig.

La France
Laurence Allen ... vig.

cLe Havre ... vig.

sLouis Van Houtte PF mod.

Madame A. Carrierb ... ... vig.

Madame Charles Wood PF mod.

*«MADAMB CLiiMBNCE I

Joionbaux {
PFO vig.

sMadame Delvillk ... vig.

*«Madame EuokNE Verdier PF vig.

•sMadame Gabriel Luizet PF vig.

VMadame Hippolytb Jamain ... vig.

cMadame Laoharme PF vig.

•«Madame Victor Verdier PF vig.

cMademoiselle Bonnaire ... mod.
eMDLLE. Eugenie Verdier ... rob.

*«Maona Charta PF vig.

«Marohioness of Downshire... vig.

*«Marchioness of Duffbrin ...

«Marchioness of Londonderry rob.

•Marchioness of Lorne PF ...

*«MarSchal Vaillant or
j

Avocat Duvivier ...
jJ

PF vig.

*«Margaret Dickson PF ...

*«Maroubrite db St. Amand PF free

cMarie Baumann or Mdme. 11

A. LavallEe
jJ

PF Vig.

Marie Corelli ... vig.

Marie Finger ... vig.

•sMarie Eady, or Comtesse
DE Choiseul {

PF Vig.

sMarie Verdier ... vig.

«Marquisb de Castellane PF vig.

*«Maurice Bernardin or
j

Ferdinand de Lesseps i

PF vig.

Mavournben ... vig.

Merrib England ... vig.

sMerveille de Lyon ... PF ...

sMilton ... vig.

eMoNSiEUR Boncennb ...

eMRS. Cocker ... vig.

eMRS. F. Cant ... mod.
eMRS. F. W. Sandford .. ... vig.

Mrs. G. Dickson ... vig.

Mrs. H. Turner F ...

•eMRS. J. Laino PF vig.

Doflcription.

Stds. &
Half-Stdij.

s. d.

eMRS. JoWlTT
*eMRS. R. G. S. Crawford
Mrs. Rd.msey

Paul’s Chbshunt Scarlet

Ylg.

vig.

, vig.

rosy pink, with silvery edges, round and globular form of

Heinrkii SchuUkeis —
sea GraTid Mogul ... ... ... 1 6

bright clear red, fine shell petal ., ... 1 6

fine brilliant rosy crimson
;

large, full, early 1 6

rich pure red, shading to deep crimson and velvety maroon ;

splendid... ... ... ... ... —
stout erect wood, thick handsome foliage, bright crimson-

scarlet petals of great substance ... 2 0

bright rosy pink, distinct colour, and good exhibition bloom 2 0

see Hybrid Teas 2 0

clear soft pink, shading lighter; large and full, early and free —
vermilion, large, very free ... ... ... —
reddish scarlet and amaranth, shaded with bluish purple

;

very large and full 16
white, tinted

;
a fine pillar Rose, strong (Hybrid of iVoiscMe)... 1 6

crimson, shaded with purple ;
very large and of great sub-

stance
;
flowers abundantly —

rose, shaded with lilac
;
very large and full ... 2 0

clear bright pink, large and well formed ... ... ... —
fine rose, with bright silver shading, large flowers with fine

petals
;
good ... 1 6

beautiful satiny pink
;
very large and double 16

white, lightly tinted rose
;
extra large

;
fine 1 6

white
; very largo

;
first-class show flower ... 2 0

vivid carmine
;
large and full

;
fine ... ... 1 6

white, centre pink
;
flowers medium size

;
free —

bright flesh coloured, reverse of petals white, very large and
full

;
one of the best 1 6

bright pink, suffused carmine; good 1 6

satin-pink, shaded rose, large and full, excellent form ... 2 0

rosy pink, large, full, fine form ... —
ivory-white, shell-shaped petals 2 0

flowers of an exceedingly rich and fulgent rose colour, slightly

shaded in the centre with vivid carmine 2 0

purplish red, large, full, good form ... ... 1 6

white, pale flesh centre, petals very large, shell shape,

magnificent form
;
best in cool seasons 2 0

magnificent white-pink
;
veryjarge and full ...

—
bright light crimson

;
large, full, fine, and good 1 6

deep salmon-pink, distinct from Suzanne M. Eodocanachi 2 0

see Eugenie Verdier ... 1 6

bright red
;
very large and full 1 6

pure rose colour, splendid, free, very constant
; distinct ... 1 6

beautiful pure rose
;
very large and full ... 1 6

crimson, beautifully shaded with violet
;

fine... 2 0

delicate flesh-white, shaded rose at base of petals
;

large, full —
rosy crimson, striped silvery blush; a fine garden variety ... 2 0
beautiful satiny white, pink centre ; very large, fine flower ... 2 0
bright carmine, shaded with brilliant velvety crimson and
reflexed with silver

j
globular shape ... ... —

see Baron de Bonslelten.

soft pink, large and full, perfect outline, free and distinct ... —
clear pink, edge and back of petals silvery white ... ... 2 0
a sport from /o/tre iamy, of a beautiful blush shade ... 2 0
satiny pink, large

;
one of the best for forcing 1 6

dazzling crimson-scarlet, with rich maroon shading, very
bright, free

;
good garden Rose ... ... 2 0

soft pink in colour, in the way of Madame Q. Luizet

;

large,

finely shaped, and very fragrant : early and free ... ... 2 0
see Due de Bohan .. 2 0
deep rosy pink, outer petals shaded pale flesh, distinct and fine 2 0
rosy pink, fair size flowers, free, good for massing, hardy and
mildew proof ... ... ... ... ... ... ... —

beautiful in the bud, but only semi-double ; colour, especially
in bud, the most vivid scarlet... ...

Dwfs.
B. d.

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9
0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

2 0 1 0
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Name. Habit.

Paul’s Eari.y Blush or ) _ .

Mrs Harkness ... \
''‘S-

•ePAUL Neyeon PF vig.

ePiBRRB Notting PF vig.

ePRIDE OP Rbigatb vig.

*cPride of Waltham ... pf vig.

ePRiNOB Arthur vig.

*«Prince Camille de Rohan ) ,

or La RosiiSRE pf {

Prinobss Louise Viotoria c vig.

«Quben of Queens
«Queen of Waltham

R. B. Cater

* Red Dragon
«Rev. Alan Cheales

•«Rbynolds Hole ...

Robert Duncan
Roger Lambelin

eRosifeRiSTE Jacobs
Rosslyn
eSALAMANDER

•eSfeNATEUR VAISSB
eSiLVER Queen ..

eSiR Rowland Hill

eSPENSBR
«Star op Waltham
eSuLTAN OF Zanzibar .,

eSuzANNE Marie Rodocanachi
T. B. Haywood ..

*«Thomas Mills

cTom Wood
•eULRioH Brunner
cUlster

eViCTOR Hugo
*«Vi0T0R Vbrdibr...
*«VlOLETTE BOUYER

eWALTHAM Standard

White Baroness
* William Warden

eXAViER Olibo

Description.

silvery blush, early and free

dark rose, fine lorm
;
large and full

;
one of the largest

dark red ; very large, full, and globuUr
carmine-red, striped and spotted white

light salmon-pink, large well-formed flowers
;

growth of

Countess of Oxford ; first-class Rose
rich deep crimson, of medium size, and excellent form

velvety crimson
;
large, full, and superb, free

light pearl or rosy flesh ;
very free in autumn

pink, blush edges ;
large and full

;
one of the finest...

beautiful rosy cherry, a distinct and lovely colour
;
large full

flowers, good form
magenta-carmine, prettily shaded, high centre and petals ;

fine substance ...

brilliant crimson, large and finely cupped
pure lake, refiexed silvery white back petals, large and showy ;

effective for bedding and massing
;
does not require close

pruning
fine dark ;

best dark Rose
bright rosy lake, large and of good form; distinct ...

a pretty semi-double Rose ;
dark crimson, with a distinct

white Picotee margin to each petal

see Duke of Wellington,.

rosy flesh ;
sport from Sazonnc il/ane iJodocanoc/ij ...

bright crimson-scarlet, large ...

fine dazzling red
;
large, full, and extra fine

silvery blush, shaded in the centre with delicate rosy pink
;

distinct and lovely ...

rich deep port-wine colour, shaded with blackish maroon,

changing to a bright ruby claret

salmon-pink, shaded white, very full ... ... ... ...

bright carmine, good shape
;
large and full

blackish maroon, edged with scarlet ;
free ... ... ...

glowing rose, large and full, good
;
attractive ...

crimson-scarlet, black shading ;
perfect built flowers ...

flowers extra large, full, and of fine cup shape
;

colour

dazzling bright rosy carmine, with whitish stripes

...vig. cherry-red, large shell-shaped petals, good form ... ...

PF vig. cherry-crimson, large flowers and splendid petals ;
grand ...

... vig. bright salmon-pink ; a large and fine flower of great

substance. Gold Medal, N.R.S.

PF ... rich crimson-red, shaded purple ; large ... ... ...

PF vig. beautiful deep carmine, large and well formed... ... ...

PF vig. white, slightly tinted, almost pure white
;

largo, round,

globular flowers, splendid habit
;
extra fine ... ... ...

... vig. brilliant carmine, shaded scarlet and violet, fine in shape

;

useful for garden decoration ...

PF ... a white sport from Buroness BothscMld... ... ... ...

PF vig. pure pink, a sport from Mdsne. 0. doignecouxt keeping true
;

distinct and pretty -••

PF mod. velvety black, shaded with amaranth ;
large and fine ...

Stils. &
Half-Stds.

s. d.

.. Yig.

.. Yig.

0 vig.

.. vig.

PF Vig.

... vig.

PF Vig.

PF vig.

PF ...

PF

PF Vig.

PF vig.

PF vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

2 0

2 0

2 0

1 6

2 0

2 0

1 6

2 0

Where Standard H.P’s are priced 2/-, Half-Standards will be

Name.

Admiral Dewey ...

Aimbe Cochbt
Albert Stopford ...

Alice Grahame ...

Alice Lindsell

Hybrid TcB^scBittcd RosBSm
Habit Description. Stda.

s. a.

vig. a beautiful light blush sport from Caroline Testout
;
well formed 2 0

vig. flesh-pink, with darker centre ;
large and full —

vig. copper coloured rose, deeper in the centre, outer petals deep

carmine, long pointed buds
;
sweetly scented ... ...

—
vig. ivory-white, tinted salmon, very large and full, free and

continuous .. •••

vig. creamy white with pink centre, large, full, and perfectly

formed flowers with petals of great substance
;
a splendid

show and garden variety. Gold Medal, N.R.S —

Dwfs.
>. d.

1 0

0 9
0 9
0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 6

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1/6

Dwfs.
s. d.

1 0
1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0
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Name,

Angel Peluffo

Annie Marie Soui’ert ...

Antoine Rivoirb

Ai-otiieicer G. Hofer ...

Augustine Guinoisseau ...

Bardou Job

Bessie Brown

Camobns

Captain Christy

Caroline Testout

Celia

Chas. J. Grahame
Cherry Ripe
Clara Fontaine ...

Clara Watson

COMTESSE UB TuRENNE ...

Conrad Strassheim

Corona
Countess Cairns

Countess of Caledon

Countess of Derby ...

Crim.son Crown

David Harum
Dean Hole

Dirbktor W. Cordbs
Dora

Dorothy

Dr. J. Campbell Hall ...

Duchess of Albany
Earl of Warwick

Edith D’Ombrain

Edu Meyer

E. T. Cook
Etoile db France

Exquisite

Farbenkonigin

Florence Pemberton

Frau Lilla Lautbn.strauoh

^anneH ¥ J^utumn ^ataiogue.

Habit. Description. Stds.
5. d

... vig. fleshy pink, with a brilliant and darker pink centre
;
largo

and full, opening easily and with good form
;
free variety

for show and garden decoration —
... vig. beautiful dark red, long pointed bud, very large, full flower —
... vig. rosy flesh, yellowish at the base

;
camellia-shaped, pretty and

attractive 2 6

... vig. bright red, large and full, long buds ; only moderate pruning
required ... ... 2 6

... vig. white, very lightly tinted pale rose, almost a white ia JiVarice;

valuable for cut flowers and garden decoration
;

only
moderate pruning required ... ... Half-Stds., Is. 6d. 2 0

... vig. bright glowing crimson, almost single, largo petals, free

bloomer ;
for garden decoration requiring bat little pruning —

... vig. creamy white, flowers of immense size and great substance,

petals smooth and shell-shaped, very free blooming and
sweetly scented; distinct addition. Gold Medal, N.R.S. 2 6

... vig. glowing rose, yellow at the base of the petals, long pointed
buds, free in autumn

;
prune sjiaringly ... —

... rob. delicate fleshy white, centre darker, large and full
;
good early

and late ... 2 0

... vig. light salmouy pink, very large and globular, distinct
j a grand

show or garden kind ... ... ... Half-Stds., Is. 6rf. 2 0
bright satin-pink, deeper centre, full flower, free, upright

growth ... —
... vig. dazzling orange-crimson, large, and of good form

; attractive —
...vig. light cherry-crimson, medium size, full, fragrant —
... vig. bright fleshy pink, edge of petals silvery white

;
large and full —

... vig. paarly white, centre tinted pile rose peach, free and con-
tinuous, fair size, good habit ... ... ... —

.. vig. bright satin-rose, changing to carnation
;
fine bud, full flower 2 0

... vig. white, slightly tinted rose, reverse of petals carmine, large

and full
J free ... ... ... ... ... —

... vig. delicate creamy pink, large and full ; a good show variety ... —
... vig. cerise-carmine, not full, but of large size

;
very free and

attiactive bedding and decorative variety ... —
... vig. carmine-rose, fine stout petals, large well-formed blooms

;

distinct —
... vig. rosy peach, centre salmon, large and full

;
good for exhibition

or garden ... —
...vig. glowing dark crimson, base of petals lemon-white ; small,

free, useful for bedding ... —
... rob. beautiful rosy peach pink colour, distinct, good form, large —
... vig. silvery carmine, shaded salmon, large full flowers, high

centre. Gold Medal, N.R.S. 2 6
... vig. creamy white, with yellowish centre —
... vig. peach blossom, deeper centre, changing to silvery blush

;

free
;
good early and late ... ... —

.. vig. bright flesh, shading to delicate blush at edges, large and
full; useful for massing ... —

... vig. coral-rose, sulfused, white, base of petals yellow, large, full,

and perfectly formed —
.. vig. a deep-coloured Xa France, large and globular 2 0
... vig. rich, soft salmon-pink, shaded in centre with vermilion; large,

full, and good form, splendid show and decorative variety —
... rob. white, with an occasional pale pink tinge

;
large and full

;

a good show variety. Gold Medal, N. R S. —
... vig copper-coloured yellow, shaded nasturtium-red and orange;

splendid for massing and for button-holes ; a great addition
to the decorative varieties ... ... ... —

...vig. pale primrose-yellow, suffused pink
;
large and full —

... vig. velvety crimson, centre red-cerise
; fine long bud, good

substance, continuous and free ... ... ... ... 2 6
... vig. bright crimson, shaded lighter, buds large, long and clean,

opening to full regular-shaped flowers
;

hardy, • free-

flowering and fragrant .. ... ... ... —
... vig. deep carmine-rose, rellexed, and pale pink petals

;
distinct

and attractive, larga and full .. ... ... —
... vig. creamy white, edges of petals slightly tinted pink, large and

full. Gold Medal, N.R.S —
... vig. yellow at the base of petals, changing lighter as the flowers

expand, edges creamy white
;
sweetly scented ... ... —

Dwfs.
<. d.

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

2 0
1 6

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 8

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 8

2 0

2 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 8

2 0

1 8

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
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Name. Habit,

Fkau Peter Lambert ... ... Yig.

Friedrich Harms . ... vig.

Gabriellb Pierrette ... ... vig.

Gborob Laino Paul ... vig.

Gertrude ... ... vig.

Gladys Harkness ... vig.

Gloirb Ltonnaise ... vig.

Grace Darlino ... vig.

Graf F. Hoc hhero ... vig.

Gross an Sangeruausen ... vig.

Gross an Tetlitz ... vig.

Gustave Grunerwald ... .. vig.

Gustave Regis ... vig.

Gustave Sobry ... vig.

Helene Guillot ... vig.

Helene Welter ... vig.

Hon. Ina Bingham ... vig.

J. B. Clark ... vig.

Jeanne Buatois ... vig.

Jeanne Masson ... vig.

Johanna Sbbos ... vig.

John Rusiun ... vig.

Joseph Hill ... vig.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria ... vig.

KillXrney ... vig.

Lady Ashtown ... vig.

Lady Battersea ... vig.

Lady Calmouth ... vig.

Lady Mary Fitzwilliam ... rob.

Lady Moyra Beaoclerk ... ... vig.

Lady Rossmorb ... vig.

Lady Wenlock ... vig.

La France ... vig.

La Tosca ... vig.

Le Progres ... vig.

Liberty ... vig.

liiNA Sohmidt-Michel ... ... vig.

Lohengrin ... vig.

Description.

dark pink, shaded rose, and salmon in the centre, large full

llowers
;
free .. ...

lemon-jollow, with deep orange centre
;
large full flowers ...

colour, light bronze, rorerse of petals white
dark crimson, long bud, large flower

;
splendid addition

a beautiful blush spprt from Countess of Caledon
deep salmon-pink, reflex of petals silvery pink j large and

well built, hardy and free-flowering...

pale lemon, good size, nice pointed bud, best late in the
season

;
does not require close pruning

cream, tinted and shaded rosy pink, large and full, free,

distinct and pretty
;
prune sparingly

fleshy pink, with darker centre, long upright buds
beautiful metallic-red, very free and attractive

;
good for

bedding and massing ...

bright crimson, fiery red centre, cup-shape semi-double
flowers in clusters

;
very free-blooming and hardy ; best as

a pillar or specimen border plant
;
does not require close

pruning
blight carmine, yellowish centre, outer petals of lighter

shade
;
large and full ...

nankeen yellow, lighter as the flower expands, long pointed
buds, distinct and beautiful

; nice as a button-hole rose,

and dees not need hard pruniug
reddish gold, shading to yellow, long buds opening to large

full flowers

pinky white, centre shaded orange-yellow and pink, large,

full
;
a fine show variety

brilliant rose, large and full ...

semi-double, of the purest pink
;
u.seful for massing

intense deep scarlet, shaded blackish crimson, large and fine
;

good for exhibition or garden
;
unique

pearly white, slightly tinted flesh and reflexed with yellow
j

fine bud, opening to very large bloom
bright pink, tinted salmon, very large, opens well

bright satiny rose, shot with yellow
;
large, full, well-formed

flower

bright rosy carmine, of a rich tint
;
large, full and perfectly

formed ; free

salmon-pink, shaded yellow, outer petals tinted coppery pink,

long bud, large full flowers

cream slightly shaded lemon, deeper centre, distinct and
beautiful ... . .

flesh shaded white, suffused pale pink, long pointed buds
opening to large flowers, petals of great substance, lovely

and distinct

deep pink shading to yellow at the base of petals
;

long

pointed hud, full flowers

beautiful cherry-crimson, orange shading, medium size,

attractive, splendid for bedding and massing

pure white, slightly tinted pale pink, large and well formed

delicate flesh colour, fine form, distinct and superb, an

exhibitor’s rose and is best on maiden plants

rich bright madder-rose with silvery reflex; charming

reddish crimson, claret shading, very free, useful for bedding

China pink, and nankeen at the base of petals
;

a good

decorative variety

beautiful bright silvery rose, pale lilac shading, extra large,

full and fine form, sweet scented, free blooming, very

hardy, does not require close pruning Half-Stds., Is. 6d.

soft pink, tinted rosy white and yellow, large and full, very

free, a good bedding variety

yellow nankeen, golden yellow buds, cupped form, opening

to large flowers
;
free . ...

brilliant velvety crimson, good size, superb for decorative

purposes, the blooms lasting well when cut, very free, good

for massing and pot culture ...

rich madder pink, reverse carmine, medium size, free, good

for decoration and bedding
silvery pink shading to deep rose pink in the centre

;
long

pointed buds, large full flowers ...

SMs.
s. cl.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 6

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 6

Dwfs.
s. d.

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 6

1 6

0 9

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 0

1 0

2 b

1 6

0 9

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0
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Name.

Madame Abel Chatenay

Madame Alfred Sabatier

Madame Cadead Ramey ..

Madame Charles Monnier

Madame Edmbe Metz
Madame Hector Leuilliot
Madame Jenny Gillemot
Madame Jules Groli4z ...

Madame Leon Pain

Madame
Madame
Madame

Maria Capelet ..

Maria Crobier ...

Pernbt Due her

Madame Ravary

Mamie

Marie Cortey
Marguerite Appert

Marguerite Guillot

Marianne Pfitzer
Marie Louise Poikbt
Marjorie

Marquise de Salisbury ...

Marquise Litta

Ma Tulipe
Mildred Grant

Milly Crban
Mrs. Conway Jones

Mrs. Harvey Thomas

Mrs. J. Bateman
Mrs. Peter Blair

Mrs. W. J. Grant or

Belle Siebreoiit
Papa Gontier

Papa Lambert

Pauline Bersez

Paul Ledb

Peggy

Pbrlb von Godesberg ...

Pharisaer

Princess Bonnie
Prinoesse M. Mestchbrsky
Prince db Bulgahie

Rainbow

Habit. Oescriplion.

.. vig. carmine rose, shaded deep salmon, long pointed buds,
a good decorative variety ... .. Half-Stds., 2«.

... vig. bright satin-like peach colour, red in bud, paling as the
flowers expand

;
large flowers with massive petals

... vig. rosy flesh, shaded yellow at base, and bordered at the edge
with rosy carmine ... ... ... ... ... ...

... vig. rosy flesh, centre yellow and orange; free and almost half

climbing in habit

... vig. rosy pink, shaded salmon, very free

... vig. golden yellow, tinted carmine in the centre, globular shaped

... vig. light yellow and nankeen, good form and substance, long buds

... vig. clear silvery rose, shaded yellow at the base, long pointed

bud
;
attractive and distinct

... vig. silvery white and carnation, centre yellow and orange, back
of petals salmon pink, largo, full, and well formed

... vig. pinkish white tinted salmon, darker centre ;
large ...

... vig. deep China rose, very large and full, long buds

... vig. canary-yellow, deeper in the centre, pretty colour, medium
size, splendid in buttonholes and garden decoration

;
prune

sparingly ... ... ... ...

mod. heautiful golden yellow, long pointed buds opening to large

full orange-yellow flowers ; hardy and free

... vig. rosy carmine, yellowish at the base of petals, large fine form
;

distinct and reliable ... •

... vig. satin pink, edges creamy, large and full

very vig. bright red, very large, full and globular form, almost ot

climbing habit, does not require close pruning
... vig. creamy white passing to pure white ; very large, full and

globular ...

... vig. rosy flesh tinted red, large well-formed flowers

... vig. pale rose, deeper centre, large petals, free flowering

... vig. white suffused salmon-pink, medium size, and very pretty for

garden decoration and massing
;
prune sparingly

mod. bright velvety scarlet, with long buds, a very pretty bedding
variety, an abundant bloomer

;
requires but little pruning

... vig. carmine-rose with vermilion centre, large, full and cupped
;

free and distinct ...

... vig. deep crimson semi-double flowers
;
free and attractive

... rob. ivory-white with an occasional flush of pale peach, of

enormous size and substance
;

fine show variety. Gold
Medal, H.R.S

... vig. soft silvery pink, large, full, geod form

... vig. creamy white flushed salmon-pink
;

very large, full, and
perfect form

... vig. carmine shaded coppery-red, base of florets canary-yellow,

long buds ...

... vig. deep China rose, yellow at base of florets, leng pointed buds

... vig. lemon-chrome, golden yellow centre, medium size, free
;

useful decorative kind ...

I
bright rosy pink, large, shell-like petals, attractive and free

I flowering; one of the best. Gold Medal, N.R..S.

rosy crimson, long buds, attractive colour, free flowering,

specially good in autumn
;
should not be bard pruned ...

pinkish rose, deeper in the centre, long pointed buds,
enormous flowers, fine form, large smooth petals

; a fine

show rose

creamy white with deep yellow centre, pretty and
exceedingly free

carmine pink, shaded yellow, flowers large, full, and cupped ;

free and very perpetual

saffron-yellew shaded claret, passing off to pale primrose,

semi-double, large trusses ...

.. vig. a light yellow sport of Kaiserin A. Victoria; a stronger grower

.. vig. rosy white, centre deep salmon-rose, fine long buds opening
well to very large flowers

.. vig. crimson, lighter base, small semi-double flowers
;

free

.. vig. silvery pink, deeper in the centre, large, full, and good form

.. vig. silvery flesh delicately shaded salmon, long bud
;

distinct

and charming ... ... . . ...

mod. pink striped and splashed bright carmine, geod shaped buds,

free flowering
;

distinct and attractive garden variety
;

prune sparingly ... ... ... ... ...

Stds.
.s. d.

2 6

mod.

...mod.

... rob.

... vig.

... vig.

... vig.

2 6

2 6

2 G

2 0

2 6

2 G

2 6

Dwfa.
t. d.

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

i 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

I 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 G

1 6

1 6

1 a

2 0
1 6

2 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 8

1 6

1 0

1 6
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Name. Habit.

Reinb Margueuite d’Itaub ... vig.

Krv. D. R. Williamson vig.

Ricbmond vig.

Robert Scott rob.

Rosalind Orr English vig.

Rosette de la Legion d’Honnbur vig.

Senateur Belle vig.

Senateur Saint Homme vig.

Souvenir d’Helene vig.

Souvenir db Madame Eugene
Verdier

Souvenir db Maria Zozava

vig.

vig.

Souvenir de President Carnot vig.

Souvenir du Rose Vilin vig.

The Dandy vig.

Viscountess Folkestone vig.

W. F. Bennett vig.

Wellesley T vig.

White Lady rob.

William Askew vig.

William Notting vig.

Yvonne Vachbrot

Description.

glossy red carmine, centre lightened with red vermilion, fair

size and regular ...

dark velvety crimson, shaded maroon
; large flower of good

substance
useful for forcing, clear reddish scarlet

;
very free and good

clear rosy pink shaded to flesh, very large

bright rose pink, reddish centre, very free

carnation-red changing to salmon-carmine, lined with yellow,

small and semi-double, produced in clusters
;

a pretty
decorative variety ...

rosy white and salmon, centre dark yellow, outer petals

shaded rosy carmine
;
large, full and globular, good upright

habit

China-pink, shaded coppery salmon and carmine, large, full,

and good form
salmon-white, tinted bright silvery pink

;
large, full, and

globular

creamy white, yellow shading, very free ...

coral red, changing to silvery pink, brightest in the centre,

long, and well formed bud, opening to full flower...

rosy flesh, shaded white at the edges of the petals, good
form

;
fine and free flowering

very large and full, of a peculiar whitish tint

quite miniature in size, useful for button hole and garden
decoration, bright maroon crimson

creamy pink, centre salmon-pink, large, very free, early

bloomer
;
distinct and attractive for garden decoration and

massing, does not require close pruning
crimson, large and double

;
fine for bedding and massing ...

bright clear pink, silvery reflex, large and full, free

creamy white, large petals
;
an excellent show variety

bright glowing pink, shaded delicate pink at the tips of the

petals
;
large and full, sweetly scented, good form

coral red, centre salmon coloured, something like Mdme. A.
Ghatenay

;

very large, full, and of perfect form
;
splendid

decorative variety, free

porcelain-white, marked pink, long pointed buds, good form,

splendid

Stds.

s. d.

2 6

2 0

Tea^Scenied and Noisette Roses.
inner petals coppery yellow and pink-carmine, edges of

petals China-rose

rose, shaded salmon, very sweet ...

carmine-pink, carmine-red centre, large and full
;
variable

in the autumn
deep lemon-yellow, buds long

;
useful sort for cutting in the

bud state

cream bordered bright carmine and rose, long pointed buds,'

free flowering and hardy, good garden variety
;

does not

require much pruning

rosy flesh and buff, variable in colour, a charming sort,

either in the bud state or for show, a strong grower and
hardy

;
prune sparingly

brilliant clear carmine-red, tinted currant-red, large half-full

flowers carried singly on long stems ; very free .. ...

coppery red, shaded carmine and yellow, beautiful in bud,

occasionally a flower comes nearly white or suffused with

transparent pink ; a good decorative variety, requiring but

little pruning
salmon tinted primrose, coppery carmine in the bud, large

semi-double
;
useful for massing

deep golden yellow, long pointed buds, useful for button-

holes and decoration work
;
should not be close pruned ...

deep red, tinted crimson and blood-red, large and full ; a

remarkable colour

pale peach, delicately tinted pink and violet, the centre

shaded rose, large and full

clear bright pink
;
a lovely colour

Abbe Garroutb ... ... vig.

Adam
Albert Durand ...

mod.
... vig.

Amazone ... ... vig.

Anna Chartron ... ... ... vig.

Anna Olivier ... ... vig.

Antonin Resohal ... ... ... vig.

BEAUTfi INOONSTANTB ... ... vig.

Bertha Kleman ... • •• ... vig.

Beryl ... vig.

Betty Berkeley ... ... vig.

Boadicea ... vig.

Bridesmaid • a* ... vig.

2 6

2 6

Dwfe.
8. d.

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 IS

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 8

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

2 0

2 8

1 6

1 0

2 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 8

1 0

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6
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Name. Habit.

(Jarolinb Kuster vig.

Catherine Mermkt vig.

Chameleon vig.

Cleopatra mod.

CoMTESSE Alexandra Kinsky ... vig.

CoMTESSE DE Nadaillac ., mod.

COMTBSSB DE PANISSB vig.

CoMTESSE DE SaXE. vig.

COMTBSSE FESTBTICS HAMILTON ... vig.

CORALLINA vig.

Dainty Yig.

Devoniensis rob.

Dr. Grill Ylg.

Empress Alexandra vig.

Enchantress vig.

Ernest Metz vig.

Ethel Brownlom- ... ... mod.

Etoile DE Lyon ... vig.

Fairy Queen vig.

Fanny Stollwerok vig.

Florence Tron ... vig.

Floribdnda vig.

Fortuna vig.

Francisca Kruger vig.

Francois Dubreuil vig.

Francois Pelletier vig.

General Sohablikine . vig.

G. Nabonnand vig.

Golden Gate .. mod.

Goubault vig.

Henri ALarrel ... vig.

Homebe .. very vig.

Hon. Edith Gifford . ... rob.

Tnnooentb Pirola vig.

Isabella Sprunt . ... vig.

Description.

beautiful pale yellow, large, full, and globular
;
distinct, free

blooming ...

light rosy flesh, large, full, and globular
; one of the best for

exhibition

flesh-colour, distinct and heavy blotch of deep crimson on the
outside of the petals

; a decorative and bedding variety ...

creamy flesh shaded rose, long pointed buds, broad smooth
petals, large flowers

;
an exhibitor’s Ro.se

white, centre apricot-yellow, long buds, large flowers, free,

blooming late into the autumn
peach shaded apricot, mixed with coppery yellow, very

large, full, fine form, distinct
;
a magnificent flower

bright flesh tinted with coppery rose, full and good form ...

porcelain-white, centre slightly shaded with yellow, large, of
good form

brilliant carmine with coppery centre, outer petals deeper ...

deep rosy crimson, beautiful in the bud state, free, good for

massing
;
a fine autumnal bloomer ,

primrose-yellow, deeper centre, petals edged and tipped car-

mine, medium size, produced in large clusters
; a good

decorative and bedding variety
creamy white, blush centre, full, fine form, distinct and
good, very fragrant

rose, with coppery shading, free bloomer, • attractive in the
bud ; does not require close pruning

rich lake-red, large, full, and globular, distinct and attractive
creamy white, tinted buff in centre, very free, distinct and

effective for bedding and massing
;
does not require close

pruning
tender carnation-rose, brighter in the centre and deeper on

the reverse side of petals
;

flower comes singly
;
an

excellent show rose of good form and large size ... ...

rosy flesh, shaded yellow at base of petals
; very free, good

size, fine form and substance
;
buds require to be well

thinned
bright sulphur-yellow, fine form

;
good in dry weather ...

pale fawn and creamy white, richly suffused rosy cerise in
the outer petals, medium size

;
a good decorative and

bedding variety

yellow and salmon-rose, shaded peach and reflected with
copper

;
good decorative variety

brilliant carmine-red, tinted madder
;

large and full, good
form

delicate rosy flesh, medium size, produced in clusters
; a

free- flowering decorative variety
apricot, shaded buff, outer petals slightly tinged red

;

specially good as a bedding and decorative variety ...

coppery yellow, shaded with peach, full, distinct and
beautiful

crimson, dark velvety shading, good shape, fair sized flowers,
and very free-blooming ...

China red, suffused with vermilion, large and full, free
;

useful for bedding
coppery red, free-flowering and efiective

;
good garden

variety ; should not be close pruned
pale rose, shaded yellow, large petals and handsome buds

;

distinct and good
;
does not need close pruning ...

rich creamy white, with centre and base of petals soft yellow,
tinted clear rose, large, with long pointed buds, distinct
and free bloomer

; an exhibitor’s rose ... ... ...

rosy buff, centre fawn, very sweet, distinct
;

does not
require close pruning

long yellow-carmine buds, opening to large full flowers of
golden shades of yellow and rosy copper ...

rose, salmon centre, free
;
very pretty, good in autumn, one

of the most hardy
;
should not be pruned much

white, centre flesh
;
large and full, fine form both in bud

and when expanded
;
free

creamy white, large, full, beautiful form, free bloomer
;
good

and distinct

light canary-yellow, beautiful in the bud, very free
;
prune

sparingly

SUa.
a. d.

2 6

2 6

2 a

2 6

Dwftf.

». d .

1 0

1 8

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 8

1 0

1 8

1 6

1 0

1 8

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 8

1 8

1 0

1 8

1 0

2 0

1 6

1 8

1 0

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 0

1 8

1 0

2 8

1 0

1 8

1 0

1 0
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Name.

Jean Duohek

Lady Mary Corry

liADY Roberts

L’Ideal

LuoY Carnegie

Ludwig Winter ...

Ma Capucine

Madame Antoine Mari

Madame Bravy ...

Madame Berkeley

Madame Charles ...

Madame Ch^dane Ouinoiss:

Madam Cusin

Habit.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

mod.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

EAU... vig,

... rob.

Madame C. P. Strasshbim

Madame D. Matrat
Madame de Wattbvillb

Madame Falcot

Madame Gamon
Madame Henri Berger ..

Madame Hoste

Madame Jean Dupoy

Madame Lambard

Madame P. Pbrny
Maman Coohbt

Marie d’Orleans ...

Marie Louise d’Adda

Marie Van Houtte

Marquise d’ Adda
Medea

Meta

Morning Glow

Mrs. Alfred Byass

Mrs Edward Mawley

Mrs, B R. Cant ...

Muriel Grahame ..

, vig.

vig.

. vig.

• Yig.

. vig.

vig.

Yig.

. vig.

. vig.

vig.

. vig.

, vig.

, vig.

vig.

vig.

. vig.

.. vig.

.. vig.

,
vig.

very vig.

vig.

Description,

yellow, shaded salmon, uentre sometimes shaded rosy peach,
large, full and globular

;
distinct and beautiful

deep golden yellow, good size freely produced and perfectly
formed ... ... ...

rich apricot, base of .the petals coppery red edges, shaded
orange, long pointed bud

yellow and metallic red. streaked and tinted golden yellow ;

splendid in the bud form
;
distinct and very attractive ...

pale carmine-rose, yellow centre, buds long and elegant,
very free ...

brilliant dark pink, inside petals silvery, outside coppery,
carmine

; large ..

bronzy yellow, shaded red, distinct and very pretty in the
bud ; splendid button-hole rose, attractive in colour

;

prune sparingly
soft rosy pink, creamy white centre, handsome bud, opening

well
;
free and distinct

white, centre flushed pale pink, large and full, exquisite
form

; charming ...

creamy white, tinted pink, serai-double, large petals, free,

attractive

deep apricot yellow, long buds, close pruning is not necessary
clear bright yellow, long pointed buds

;
beautiful button-hole

variety, requiring but little pruning
violet-rose, lighter centre, slightly tinted yellowish white,

good form, distinct and pretty, very free, buds should be
Well thinned

yellowish white in summer, passing to sulphur-yellow and
buff in autumn

;
free

sulphur-yellow, large and full, good form and very free

salmon-white, each petal bordered and edged with bright
rose-pink, distinct, large and fine form, very free, buds
should be well thinned

deep apricot, free bloomer, charming in the bud state, much
used for button-holes, should be but little pruned

apricot shaded blush-red, yellow golden centre, large and full

China-rose, long pointed buds'; sweetly scented
pale lemon-yellow, centre deeper yellow, large and fairly full,

perfect form, abundant bloomer
;
superb

rosy yellow changing to creamy white and yellow towards
the margin, outer petals edged rose

salmon shaded rose, variable in colour, fine form, good habit,

free
;
distinct and desirable

;
should be but little pruned

pure saffron-yellow, very beautiful in bud, prune sparingly
light pink shaded salmon yellow, outer petals splashed

bright rose, large and full
;
distinct and fine for exhibition

and garden decoration, should not be hard pruned
bright rose shaded, large and full, hardy and free flowering

white, slightly tinted pink, centre yellowish pink, largo and
fine form

canary-yellow, deeper centre, border of petals tipped with
rose, large, full and fine form, free and continuous bloomer ;

a charming variety and hardy, should not be pruned hard
deep coppery carmine pink, shaded silver, large and full ,,,

lemon, canary-yellow centre, large and full, good show rose,

requires a warm dry situation

crushed strawberry, suffused saffron, base of petals coppery-

yellow
;
useful for button-holes and garden decoration ...

bright rosy crimson, richly suffused orange and fawn,

lovely and fascinating ;
distinct and charming for bedding

and massing
madder-rose, shaded crimson, occasionally mottled pale rose

and white ; attractive decorative variety

shaded salmon, very large, beautifully formed, and of great

substance, high pointed centre, shell-like petals, sweetly

scented; a grand show and free flowering garden variety...

quite hardy, forming bushes of great size and beauty ;

practicaUy evergreen. Flowers are full, globular, well

formed, and sweetly scented ; deep rose, inner petals soft

silvery rose suffused buff at the base

pale cream, a distinct sport from Catherine Mcrmet, flowers

large and full
; a grand show variety

Stds.
9. d.

2 6

2 6

2 0

2 a

2 6

2 6

Uwfs.
‘s. d.

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 C

1 0

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

2 0

1 6

1 0

2 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

2 0

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6
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Name

JTellie Johnstone
NII'IIETOS

Peace

Perle de Feu

PEELE DBS Jardiks

Perle des Jaunes

Prefet Monteil ...

Princess of Wales

Prinobsse de Saoan

Queen op Sweden and Norway vig.

Rubens

Safbano

•Salmonea

Socrates

Souvenir de Catherine

vig.

vig.

vig.

• vig.

I
mod.

Guillot
\

Souvenir d’Elise Vardon ... rob.

Souvenir de J. B. Guillot mod.

Souvenir de W. Robinson mod.

Souvenir de Pierre Noitino ... vig.

Souvenir de S. A. Prince ... vig.

Souvenir de Thbrbsb Lbvet ... vig.

Souvenir d’Un Ami vig.

SULPHUREA vig.

Sunrise mod.

Sunset ... vig.

Sylph vig.

The Bride vig.

White Maman Cochet vig.

Yvonne Gravibr vig.

Habit. Description.

. vig. clear rose-pink, lighter with age, good form, free

.. vig. pure white, veiy large, long pointea buds, free
;
the purest

of all white roses

,. vig. creamy white sport from Q. Naioanand
;
free flowering and

attractive ... ... ... ...

. vig. coppery red shaded nankeen-yellow, small semi-double
dowers

;
free ...

. vig. deep straw-yellow, sometimes deex> canary-yellow
;

large

and double, rather uncertain in form
;
best in autumn ...

. vig. golden, shaded with carmine and orange ;
an effective

decorative variety

.. vig. colour canary-yellow shaded sulphur, opening to coppery
carmine ; of distinct and pleasing tints

. vig. outer petals rosy yellow, centre deeper yellow, buds long,

large and well formed
;
chiefly an exhibitor’s rose

,, vig. deep cherry-red, shaded maroon, medium size, distinct and
pretty

;
splendid for massing or garden decoration, and

requires but little pruning
salmon and fawn, tinted orange

;
variable; good shape and

substance ... ...

white, delicately tinted creamy rose, large, fairly double,

first rate form
;
good grower

;
free

bright apricot, free bloomer
;

button-hole rose, hardy and
good grower

;
prune sparingly

bright deep crimson light salmon centre, an attractive contrast

of colour, good bedding and decorative variety

deep rose, centre tinted apricot
;
a hardy and free flowering

variety

coppery carmine, centre shaded orange
; rich coloured, of

great excellence, semi-double
;

a grand button-hole and
decorative rose, requiring but little pruning

creamy white, centre tinted yellowish rose ;
large and double,

copper-coloured foliage
;
chiefly an exhibitor’s rose

nasturtium-red, shaded to crimson and rosy flesh
;
small and

semi-double, very brilliant flowers
;
excellent for bedding and

massing, and requires but little pruning

rosy yellow, shaded apricot and creamy salmon with violet

veins ;
a very pretty many coloured flower, should not be

close pruned
apricot yellow blended with coppery yellow, long bud
a pure white sport from Somenir d'un Ami, hardy and free

flowering ;
excellent ... ... ... ...

brownish crimson, very free bloomer, fair size
;
distinct

salmon and rose shaded, large double and flne form
;

a

splendid flower, hardy and free blooming ...

bright suli>hur-yellow. splendid for massing and bedding,

very free flowering ... ... ... ... ... ...

outer petals reddish carmine, shaded to delicate fawn and
pale salmon within, open flowers bronzy yellow, distinct

free flowering and makes a charming button-hole and
decorative variety ;

should not be much pruned ...

deep apricot, of fair size, free blooming and beautiful in bud
;

good in autumn ... ... ...

ivory-white tinted peach colour
;
largo full flowers

almost pure white, large, full and most perfect form, good
habit and abundant bloomer

; first-class
;

a white sport

from Catherine Mermet
a sport from Mamam, Cachet, creamy white flowers, faintly

tinged blush, long pointed buds, highly recommended ...

creamy yellow, centre shaded canary-yellow
;
large and full,

opening well ... ...

StdB.

3 . d.

Dwfs.
8. d.

2 8

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

— 1 8

— 1 6

2 6 16
— 1 0
— 1 0

— 10
— 1 6

— 1 0

— 1 6— 1 6

2 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

Mr. C. Markwell, The Gardens, Brandfold, Goudhurst.

Roses arrived safely. Thanks for being so prompt. I certainly find your Roses stronger and with more fibrous

roots than from other firms.
W. F. Mansel, Esq., Elfin Grove, Teddington.

The Roses you supplied me with last autumn have been such a success that I wish to have another five dozen.

Please send your list.

George Ienix, Esq., Gala, South Africa.

Roses and Strawberry Plants arrived in good condition
;

quite a treat to got a bit of green from the old country.

When 1 get these in flower and fruit I shall be at home again.
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Climbing Varieties.
Name.

Aolaia. Polyantha

Aimee ViBERT. Noisette

Alister Stei/LA Gray. Noisette

Ard’s Pillar. Hybrid Tea ...

Ard’s Rover. Hybrid Perpetual

Belle Lyonnaise. Tea

Billiard et Barre. Tea

Blush Rambler. Polyantha ...

Bouquet d’Or. Tea

Carmine Pillar. Single

Celine Forestier. Noisette

Chbshunt Hybrid. Hybrid Tea
Claire Jacquier. Polyantha

ClimbingCaptain Christy. Hybrid Tea
Climbing Caroline Tbstout. )

Hybrid Tea (

Climbing Devoniensis. Tea

Climbing Katserin Augusta
|

Victoria. Hybrid Tea ... j

Climbing La France. I^brid Tea ...

Climbing Mrs. W. J. Grant, or 1

Climbing Belle Siebrecht. >

Hybrid Tea )

Climbing Nithetos. Tea

Climbing Papa Gontier Hybrid Tea
Climbing Pbrle des Jardins. Tea ..

Climbing White Pet. China

Cloth or Gold or Chromatella. 1

Noisette
)

Crimson Rambler. Polyantha

Dawson. Polyantha
Desir. Hybrid Tea

Dr. Rouges. Tea

Duchbsse D’Aubrstadt. Tea

Eleanor Berkeley. Polyantha
Electra. Polyantha

England’s Glory. Hybrid Tea
Euphrosyne. Polyantha

E. Veyrat Hbrmanos. Tea ...

Description.
Each-s.

bright yellow small full flowers, producedin pyramidal clusters of from
60 to 100 blossoms

; better known as the Yellow Rambler, and is
best on pillars and arches l

pure white in large clusters, flowers small and full
; best for pillars

and arches, and for pegging down ... ,, 1
pale yellow with orange centre, lighter as the flowers expand, blooms

small, produced in clusters
; a very charming variety for pillars

and arches
_ 1

rich velvety crimson, large full cup-formed flowers produced very
freely, fine grower ; a distinct and viluable addition to this class ... 1

crimson shaded maroon, flowers large, with good stiff petals and
handsome foliage p

canary-yellow, flowers large and full, a pale-coloured' variety of the
Oloire de Dijon TOCO ... ... ... ... ... j

orange-yellow turning to golden yellow, distinct and charming
;
a

fine moderately strong climbing variety ... ... ... l
splendid companion to Crimson Rambler, very strong in growth,

producing large clusters of beautiful soft blush-coloured floweis,
lasting for a great length of time both on the plant and when cut

;

unrivalled for arches, pillars, and hedges Is. 6d. to 2
yellow, coppery in the centre, large, full and fine form

; constant,
hardy and distinct Standards, 2s. M. 1

bright rosy carmine free bloomer, flowers produced all up the stems
;

specially good for pillars, arches, and pegging down ; distinct ... 1
pale yellow, deeper centre, abundant bloomer

;
pretty and hardy.

Standards, 2s. 1
cherry-carmine, large full open flowers

;
hardy, free flowering ... 1

nankeen-yellow, small flowers produced in large clusters, attractive,
rampant climber

; most suitable for pillars and arches ... ... 1
a very vigorous growing sport of the old well-known Captain Christj, 1

a strong growing climbing sport of Caroline Testout l

d.

0

0

6

ti

6

6

6

6

6

0

0

0

6

6

6

a very vigorous growing sport of the old well-known Devoniensis
;

requires a warm dry situation
i g

a strong climbing form of the beautiful variety of same name ; requires
a warm dry situation Is. 6rf. to 2 6

a climbing form of the old rose La France i g
a climbing form of the well-known and beautiful variety of same
name

; a valuable addition to the perpetual flowering pillar and
climbing roses q g

a very vigorous growing sport of the well-known Niphetos ; best on
warm walls and under glass Is. to 3 6

a strong growing sport of Papa Oontier ... 2 0
a very vigorous growing sport of the old well-known Pcrle des

Jardins
; best under glass, or in very warm drysituations. Is. id. to 2 6

pure white small flowers produced in large clusters
;
a very useful

decorative climber q g
sulphur-yellow, deeper centre, large and double

;
requires a warm dry

situation and allowed to grow as it likes
;
rather a shy bloomer ... 1 6

bright crimson flowers, produced in large clusters of pyramidal form ';

the blooms are good in colour and last well when cut
; a grand

variety for pillars and arches
;

it also makes a fine and attractive
hedge Standards, 2s.

;
Is. to 2 0

brilliant rosy pink, large clusters, with dark green foliage 1 0
velvety crimson shaded with violet, large and double

;
a good colour

in this class g
red with yellowish centre of irregular form, resembling a Cactus Dahlia

;

distinct and effective ... q g
pure yellow in the bud, slightly shaded nankeen when open

;
large

and full g
pale pink, produced in very lar^e clusters

; attractive, a strong grower 1 6
lemon shaded orange and white, similar to Aglaia, but more per-

petual, of AantWei' habit, flowering in clusters ... 1 g
flesh, pink centre, large full flat flowers

; free q g
pinkish rose, small flowers produced in large clusters, better known as

the Pink Rambler
; suitable for pillars and arches 1 0

apricot and carmine, reflexed with deep red, very sweet, distinct; a
good addition to climbing varieties ... 1 g
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Name.

Field Maeshal. China

Fortune's Yellow. Noisette...

Francois Ckoussb. Tea

Gardeniasflora ...

Gloikb de Dijon. Tea

Golden Queen. Noisette

Helene. Polyantha

Hbnriette de Beauvbau. Tta

Lady Waterlow. Hybrid Tea

Lamariiuh Noisette

Leuciitstebn Polyantha

Lb Vesuve. China

Lonoworth Rambler. Hybrid Tea ...

Madame Alfred Careiere. Noisette

Madame Berard. Tea
Madame Chadvry. Tea

Madame Edmee Cocteau. Hybrid Tea

Madame Eugene Verdibr. Tea

Madame .Iules Gravkreaux. Tea ...

Madame Moreau. Tea

Madame Pierre Cochet. Tea

Marechal Niel. Noisette

Marie Lavalleyl Hybrid Tea

Noella Nabonnand. Hybrid Tea ...

Ophirie Noisette

Papillon. Tea

Pbrle de Nbioe. Polyantha

Perpetual Thalia. Polyantha

Philadelphia Rambler. Polyantha

Pink Rover. Hybrid Tea
Polyantha Grandiflora
Polyantha Simplex
Psyche. Polyantha

Queen Alexandra. Polyantha

Rkine Marie IIenriette Hybrid Tea

Eeinb Olga de Wurtemiiuru. )

Hybiid Tea
(

.Reve d’Or. Noisette

Description. Each— s. d.

a climbing variety of the Crimson China Hose, the flowers are deep

blood-crimson, shaded with velvety amaranth
;

fairly large flowers

freely produced ... 1 6

yellow flaked with carmine, very charming colour, only semi-double

;

requires a warm dry situation 1 6

bright crimson, sometimes fiery-red, largo and full, good shape,

hardy, and a good acquisition to red climbers .. 1 8

a large bunched semi-double white climber, similar to the Jiamblcr

type ... 1 0

buff, orange centre, very large and double, the first to flower, and
keeps on to the very last

;
the hardiest of all Teas, and very sweet

scented
;
good as a Standard, Bush or Climber ...Standards, 2s. 1 0

rich golden yellow shaded with copper ;
similar in growth and habit

to jteve d’Or 16
pale mauve with yellow base, blooms produced in clusters of the

7i«miZer typo, but larger than the ciimson variety ... ... ... 1 6

bright clear yellow, large, fine form, and free blooming
;
requires a

warm dry situation ... ... ... ... ... 1 8

clear salmon-pink with large crimson edged petals, large and freely

produced; a splendid colour in this class ... ... 1 6

while-shadid lemon, large, sweet scented, excellent; requires a warm
dry situation 1 6

bright rose, flowers single, with a large white eye, exceedingly showy
and attractive

;
growth and foliage similar to Crimson Li’amWcr ... 1 0

colour variable, some flowers bright red, others, tender pink bordered

with red ;
exceptionally strong grower and ever blooming ; should

be a good addition to perpetual climbers ... 18
light crimson, semi-doublo, hardy and useful ; most suitable for pillars,

arches, or for pegging down ... ..18
white, yellowish at the base of the petals, large and very fragrant

;

best on pillars, arches, or for pegging down 1 8

fawn yellow, tinted rosy yellow, large and double
;
fine and distinct 1 6

rich salmon-yellow, tinted rosy yellow, largo and double ;
distinct and

pretty ..,18
soft pink, something like Capt. Christy ; large flowers produced on

long stems ; very free 1 6

deep chamois-yellow, beautiful in colour and shape ; late in flowering

and requires a warm, dry situation 1 8

buff-white, shaded peach and yellow ; large, good shape
;

free 1 6

coppery yellow, deeper centre, reverse of petals rosy apricot, free and
hardy ... ... ... 1 8

centre golden yellow, shading o6f to yellowish white, charming colour,

medium size ... 18
blight rich golden yellow, extra large, full and fine form, the very

finest yellow rose ;
a wonderful grower with splendid foliage, 1 8

Half-Stds., 2s.

bright rose, shaded and reflexed white, large and double ; an effective

climbing variety 1 8

velvety crimson, large semi-double flowers, handsome bud ;
a fine

addition to red climbers ... ... ... 1 8

nankeen and copper, pretty colour ; distinct - ... 1 8

pink and white, with coppery shading, pointed bud ;
g)od as a pillar

Rose . 16
snowy white, produced in large bunches

;
a very free and continuous

bloomer ... ... ... ... ... 1 8

an autumn-flowering form of the White Rambler Thalia 1 0

much like Crimson Rambler,hvX the colour of the flowers is brighter.

Is, 6d. to 2 8

very pale pink, sweet-scented ... ... 1 6

pure white, large clusters
;
nirdy and extra-strong grower ... ... 1 0

white, large single flower ; a rampant climber 10
pale rosy pink, suff'used at the base of the petals with salmon-yellow

;

a seedling from Crimson Rambler, which it resembles in growth and
habit, producing large bunches of blooms all up the stems 16

rich rose, produced in large trusses of flowers ; similar in habit and
growth to the Rambhrs ... ... .. 1 0

deep cherry-red, large and full ;
by many known as the red Oloire

de Dijon ... ... ... ... 1 0

vivid red, only semi-double, with magnificent foliage ;
especially good

for arches and pillars ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 6

bulf-yellow, very free, rather small flowers, pretty, buds should bo

well thinned ; a strong hardy variety and will do in any sitnatioa 1 8
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Nome.

Rubin. Polyantha
Souvenir de Madame Vibnnot. Tea

Tea Rambler. Tea

Thalia. Polyantha

The Lion. Hybrid Briar

Trier. Rambler .. ...

Una. Hybrid Briar

Wallflower. Rambler

Waltham Bride. Polyantha
Waltham Cli.mber. Hybrid Tea

Waltham Rambler. Polyantha

Wedding Bells. Polyantha
AVilliam Allen Richardson. Noisette

Description. Each—«.
deep crimson, like Crimson Rambler, bat flowers larger and fuller ...

Jonquil yellow, shaded China rose, deeper at the base of the petals
;

charming
deep coppery pink, changing as the flowers expand to soft salmon-

pink
; of rambling habit, producing clusters of small blooms ; very

sweetly scented ... ...

pure white, small flowers, produced in large clusters, better known as
the White Rambler

;
most suitable for pillars and arches

rich crimson, large single flowers, similar to Carmine Pillar, but
blooming later in the year

; makes a fine pillar rose
large clusters of creamy white blooms with dark yellow anthers,

flowering freely up to the end of autumn, and quite hardy
buds pale buff, opening to large single whits flowers, rambling and

briar-like in habit and growth
; distinct and very charming, best

as a pillar rose
rosy crimson, somewhat lighter in colour than Crimson Rambler

; it
flowers all along the sho its

;
specially suitable for hedges, arches

and pillars

pure white
; a useful, early, summer-flowering kind ... ... ...

dark crimson, large and full, a very useful cilour in this class
;

very
hardy and free-flowering ...

pale rosy pink, fading to creamy white, large trusses of single flowers
;

something in the way of ieitc/i'stmi but more vigorous in growth
bright rose-pink, large clusters ... ...

very deep orange-yellow, small but showy and distinct flowers
;
grand

lor button-holes, most attractive colour Standards, 2s.

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 y

2 0

1 6

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 fi

Bourbon Roses and their Hybrids, and
Hybrid Chinas,

Useful as Pillar and autumn-blooming kind-, and only necessary to prune slightly. All are hardy and free
flowering. P. signifies for Pillars, &c.

r, j j

Acidalie
Blairii
IjOUlb de Neige ...

Charles Lawson ...

•Coupe d’Hebe
Dawn

... p very vig.

... P very vig.

. . . p very vig.

... P very vig.

... P very vig.

... very vig.

Fulgens p very vig.

Gloire de Rosamenes ...p very vig.

Mada.me Isaac Pereuie ...p very vig.

Madame Plantier ...p very vig.

Mrs. Allen Chandler ... very vig.

Mrs. Paul ... ... ...p very vig.

Purity very vig.

Souvenir de la Malmaison vig.

Each— -s.

white, large q,nd full, strong grower
; most useful for walls and pillars 0

blush, rose centre, pretty, distinct o
pure white, beautiful form, very free bloomer and good grower

;
lovely 0

vivid rose, shaded lighter when open
;
immense size 0

deep pink, good formed flower, distinct
large single or semi-double variety, rosy pink shot silvery rose

; showy
and beautiful for garden decoration, huge clusters of blooms.
Hardy and will grow anywhere .. i

bright rich crimson
;
distinct and effective o

deep crimson, semi-double, largo clusters .. i
vivid carmine, large and double, very free ... l

pure white, very free ... q
a pure white sport from Afrs. Paul

;

a hardy gardan variety 1
blush white, rosy peach shading, large open flower, good form, distinct

and good 0
pure white faintly flushed centre, medium size of good form, splendid

for button-holes and for cutting i

blush white, shaded flesh, large and double, sweetly scented, specially
good in autumn ...

•

i

(1.

9

9

9

9

9

0

9

0

0

9

0

9

0

0

China Roses,
The following are good for massing and bedding, the Old Common and Crimson varieties are good for hedves

mot much pruning is required after the first spring of planting.
° ’

Each— .f. d.
clear deep yellow tinted apricot, free

;
a useful addition ... .,10

orange-yellow shaded fawn
;
pretty

; distinct ... ... ... i o
pale pink, hardy, very free, nearly always in bloom, known as the

Monthly Rose per doz., 7s. 6d. 0 9
from crimson-red Capucine with orange on outer petals, to coppery

yellow shaded carmine, sweetly scented 1 o
clear yellow tinted carmine, neat flowers ; distinct ... 1 o
velvety crimson, large clusters ; free and attractive ... 0 9
dark crimson, abundant bloomer, hardy per doz., 7s. 6d, 0 9
pure white, good form, very free, attractive 0 9

Arethusa
Aurore
COM.VION

COMTESSB DU CaYLA

Cora ...

Cramoisie Superieurb
Crimson
Ducuer

vig.

vig.

. vig.

, vig.

vig.

vig.

• vig.
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Name Description. Each

—

s. d.

Ddke of Yokk vig. variable between rosy pink and white, at times pale with deep
red centre, sometimes white edged and tipped deep rose 1 0

Eugekb Beauhaknais ... ...vig. amaranth, large and full
;
distinct and attractive ... ... ... 1 0

Fabvieii vig. dazzling crimson-scarlet, 6ne colour, excellent for bedding 0 9

Fkllembero ...Tig. rosy crimson, very free, hardy and good grower, fine for massing ,., 0 9

Hermosa or Akmo.sa ... ... vig. similar to Commmi China, but rather more double
;

strong grower,

effective for mcissing 0 9

Irene Watt.s vig. white tinted salmon-pink, long pointed buds
;
pretty, distinct ... 1 0

Jean Baoii Sisley vig. silvery pink, the outer petals shot with carmine-red ; very free ... 1 6

Laukettf, Me.ssimy ... •- vig. rose shaded yellow
;
pretty distinct colour ... ... ... ... 1 O'

Madame Eugene Resal vig. colour variable, ranging from coppery red to bright China rose ; distinct

and pretty for masking ... ... 1 0

Mrs. Bosanquet vig. delicate flesh colour
;
pretty and free 0 9

Queen Mar mod. soft rosy apricot, centre shaded orange, outside tinted rose
;

free
;
a

distinct addition .. ... .. . 1 6

Viridiflora vig. The green-flowered rose, petals are green like the foliage 0 9

Ayrshire, Boursault, Miscellaneous, and Evergreen
Hardy Climbing Roses,

Of great use for covering spaces quickly. All are free bloomers, and carry abundance of large clusters of flowers.

May be planted in any situation outdoors, either as climbers, pillars, hedges, or pegging down. All are hardy and
vigorous growers

; they should bo cut back fairly hard the first spring of planting, and afterwards be allowed to grow
as they like, except to cut out dead and useless growth.

Name. Description. Each

—

s. d.

Alice Gray white, delicately edged with piuk 0 9'

Alpina bright rose, leaves changing colour in autumn 0 9

Amadis deep purplish crimson 0 9'

Bennett’s Seedling or Thoresbtana white, small, and semi-double ... ...

white, pink edges, semi-double ; very pretty
0 9'

Dundee Rambler 0 9

Elegans crimson, large, and semi-double 0 9

Felicite Perpetce creamy white, good shape
;
one of the best 0 9

Flora bright rose, semi-double, almost full i..

bright pink, semi-double, handsome foliage

0 9
Graoills 0 9

Himalaya Briar or Brunonis pure white, with yellow stamens
;
pretty 0 9

Inermis Morletti light rose, semi-double ...

bright pink, changing to blush
0 9

Laura Davoust 0 9

Leopoldine d’Orleans white, tipped with red, rosette shaped flower 0 9
AIadame Darblay flesh colour, changing to white, small cupped flowers, in clusters... 0 9

Princessb Marie deep reddish piuk, semi-double .. ... 0 9
Queen of the Belgians creamy white, thick petals, large and double ... 0 9

Rampant ... pure white, very strong grower 0 9
Ruga pale flesh, semi-double, very sweet scented, glossy foliage 0 9

Spectabilis rosy lilac
;
distinct 0 9

Splendens or Myrrh Scented white, tinted flesh colour, semi-double 0 9
The Garland * nankeen and pink, changing to white, flowers in very large clusters :

distinct and attractive 0 9
William’s Evergreen yellowish white

;
very free .. 0 9

Wichuriana Roses,
Useful for growing among rookwork, and as creepers for banks •, also good as weepers over arches, pergolas, etc. ,

and for pegging down in beds
;
they require no training or pruning after the first spring of planting, and should be

allowed to grow over the ground as they like, keeping them clear of all weeds being the only essential thing in their

future cultivation.

Name.

Alberio Barbier

Auguste Barbier
Debutante
Doroitiy Perkins

Edward Proust...
Ernst Grandpierre
Evergreen Gem...

Gardenia

Description. Each— s. d.

... creamy white shaded yellow, buds darker yellow, semi-double,
early-flowering ..19

... lilac-white, with dark buds, small, semi-double, produced in bunches 1 0
... soft pink, double flowers borne in large clusters, sweet scented, very free 1 6

... beautiful shell-pink, large clusters of small double blooms, sweetly
scented Standards, 2s.

;
Is. to 2 S

... coppery carmine, very free, one of the most distinct in this class ... 1 6

... yellow buds, changing to white as the flower expands, sweet scented .. 1 6

... yellow, buff in bud, opening to almo.st white, and perfectly double,
foliage fine rich bronze colour i o

... bright yellow when open cream colour ; fragrant and free 1 0
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Name.

Jeksey Beauty ...

Lady Gay

Minnehaha
Pink Roambr ...

Rene Andre
Robert Craio ...

The Farquhar ...

WlOHURIANA
WiCBURiANA Rubra

Seticription Each

—

a. d.

... pale yellow, with clusters of bright yellow stamens
;
very free ... 1 0

... deep rich rose colour, similar to Dorothy PerJdna, but the flowers are

slightly larger ... Is. 6<i. to 2 6

... similar to Dorothy Perkins, but paler in colour 2 0

... single flowers, bright rose to piuk
;
very free ... 1 0

... saffron-yellow, tinted orange-red, small semi-double flowers :
pretty... 1 0

... yellow shaded apricot, sometimes touched rose and fawn, distinct ... 1 6

... colour rosy pink, changing paler as the flowers expand
;

a good
addition 1 8

... pure white single blooms borne in clusters ; very free 1 0

... single flowers in clusters, bright red tinted orange-red, white at the

base of the petals 1 0

Banksian Roses.
These require a warm wall or a dry border, and do not flower in perfection until after a few years’ growth. They

should be but little piuned, and then directly after flowering.
Dwfs.

Name. De.seription. Each—s. d.

White ... pure white, small and very double, in large clusters -.. Is. 6d. to 2 6

Yellow beautiful yellow, small and very double ; flowers in large clusters,

Is. 6d. to 2 6

Austrian Copter
Austrian Yellow
Harrisonii
Persian Yellow
SoLEiL d’Or

Austrian Briar Roses.
Dwfe.

... vig. beautiful bright reddish copper, flowers single
;
.striking and distinct ..0 9

vig. yellow, flowers single,
;
very pretty ... ... ... 0 9

... vig. golden yellow, semi-double
;
very pretty and attractive ... ... 0 9

vig. the deepest yellow, fairly full, the most double of this class ... ..0 9

... vig. colour varying from orange-yellow to reddish gold shaded with

nasturtium-red, conical-shaped buds opening to large full flowers
;

perfectly hardy, very free blooming ... 0 9

Scots Briar Roses (Rosa Spinosissima).
Prune the first spring after planting only.

Lemon, Pink, Red, White AND Yellow semi-double, in various colours •, very free blooming and hardy

PiMPiNELLlPOLlA blusli. Small leaves, and very spiny ;
known also as the Burnet or

single Scots Rose ;
native of Britain

Stanwell Perpetual semi-double, pale blush, fair size
;
one of the earliest and latest to

flower

Common
Double Scarlet...
Double White ...

Hebe’s Lip
Janet’.s Pride ...

Sweet Briar Roses.

... vig. pale pink, fragrant foliage, flowers single

... vig. rosy red, bright, double flowers and very sweet

... vig. fleshy white ; very pretty ... .. •••

... vig. while, with picotee edge of purple
;
distinct and beautiful

... vig. white, richly shaded and tipped with crimson stripes ;
attractive

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

ti

9

9

9

9

Lord Penaance^s Hybrid Sweet Briars.
Anne op Geierstein
Amy Robsart ...

Catherine Seyton
Edith Bellenden
Flora McIvor ...

Green Mantle ...

Jeannie Deans ...

Julia Mannbring
Lady Penzance ...

Lord Penzance ...

Lucy Bertram ...

Meo Merriles ...

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

very vig.

crimson
lovely deep rose

rosy pink, with bright golden anthers ;
free-flowering and perpetual

pale pink ; very free-flowering

white centre, flushed with rose

rich pink, with white centre
;
very free-flowering and showy

;
fairly

perpetual for this class ...

semi-double, very large rosy crimson

pearly pink
;
very (ree-flowering

beautiful soft tint of copper, the base of the petals bright yellow

soft shade of fawn, passing to emerald-yellow in the centre ...

rich crimson, with pure white centre and prominent yellow anthers
;

free-flowering and perpetual

crimson

Dwfs.

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9
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Name.
Anna Maria db Montravel ..

Aschenbrodel

C^CILE Brdnner
Etoile d’Or
El'obnie Lamesch

Georges Fernet
Gloire de Folyantiia
Katherine Zp.imet
Lbonie Eamesch
Ma Paquerette
Mauame E. a. Noltk ...

Madame N. Levavasseur
Marie P.avie
Mignonette
Perle des Rouges
Perle d’Or
Philippine Lambert

Red Pet
SCIINEEWITTCIIEN

Viiite Pet

Polyaniha Roses,
Doscription. Eiicli—s.

... white, in clusters, semi-double
;
very sweet l

... colour, pcfloli-blood-red, with orange-salmon in centre, small, full, cup-
shaped flowers

;
very free and perpetual ... ... .. I

... blush shaded pale pink
;
distinct and pretty ... 1

... citron-yellow, shading to chrome-yellow ... ... i

... orange-yellow passing to clear yellow, produced in trusses
;
dis.inct

and charming ... J

... rosy peach with yellowish shading
;
free and attractive 1

... deep rose with a white base ; charming 1

... pure white in largo clusters ; very free ... ... ... 1

... deep coppery red shaded yellow, an attractive colour
;
a great addition 1

... pnre white, in largo bunches ; continuous bloomer ... 1

... chamois-yellow, opening lighter
; free ... ... . ... ... 1

... bright crimson, large clusters, dwarf habit
;
perpetual flowering ... 1

... pale flesh
;
pretty... ... .. ... ... l

... rosy pink, small, and semi-double ; beautiful miniature rose 1

... bright velvety crimson, small and double
;
produced in clusters ... 1

... nankeen-yellow, with orange centre
;
beautiful ... .. 1

... silvery flesh-coloured rose, with deeper centre, small flowers; free and
perpetual ... ... l

... bright crimson, small flower, very pretty 1

... ivory-white, large trusses of semi-double flowers, with large golden
stamens; pretty ... ... ... ... l

... pure white, small flowers, continuous and very free bloomer 1

Cabbage or Co.mmon
De Meaux ..

Maiden’s Blush ...

White or Unique
White de Meaux

Provence Roses.
vig. rosy pink, most fragrant

... dwarf rosy lilac ; very small and full

... vig. light blush
;
very pretty ...

... vig. white
;
a beautiful bud

... dwarf rosette-shaped, white, slightly tinted

0

0

0

0

0

Damask Roses.
Commandant Bbaurebaire
Crimson Damask
Lady Curzon
Lady Sarah AVilson
Lady White
Red Damask
Rosa Mundi or A'"illaob Maid ...

Tuscany
York and L.anoaster

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

vig.

bright rose striped purple, violet and white
brilliant crimson, large single flowers

;
tree and effective

large single pink flowers

semi-double' creamy blush flowers ... ...

large semi-double, white, tinted with pink
self red, form of Rosa Mundi
red striped white

;
pretty and attractive

daik violet
;
very free and good

red and white striped, flat flower, large size, pretty

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

... 0

Baron de AVassenaer
Blanche Moreau ...

Celina
Common
Comtesse de Murinats
Crested
Gloire db Mousseuses
Laneii
Little Gem
Muscosa JAI’ONICA ...

Perpetual AA'^hite...

Salet
AA’iiite Bath

Moss Roses.
... vig. light crimson, flowering in clusters, cupped form
... vig. pure white, good size, well mossed
... vig. rich crimson, shaded purple ; free flowering

;
a good dark Moss

...vig. pale rose, large and full, good form ;.

... vig. white, large and double
;
free ;

... vig. rosy pink, paler edges, well mossed
;
pretty

... vig. rosy blush
;
large and full

... vig. rosy crimson, tinted with purple
... vig. crimson, a miniature rosette shaped, beautifully mossed
... vig. crimson, freely mossed all over stems and leaves
...vig. blooming in clusters

;
very mossy

... vig. light rose, blush edges ; very free bloomer

... vig. pure white, very beautiful
; best in the bud form

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Princess de Nassau
Rivers' Musk

Musk Roses.
... vig. yellowi'.h straw colour, cup shaped, very sweetly scented
... vig. pink shaded with buff

;
very sweet

1

1

d.

0-

0
n

0-

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0

O'

0-

0

0

0

9

9"

9

9

9 -

9
9

9

9

9-

9
9

9

9

9
9
9

9

9
9
9
9

9

9

9

9

9

0

0
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Macartney Roses.
These require a warm dry situation, and little or no pruning after the first spring of planting.

Name.

Marie Leonida
Kosa Lucida

Rosa Lucida Plena

Habit. Bescription. Each

—

s. d.

... vig. white, centre blush, glossy foliage
;
distinct and very pretty ... ... 1 0

... vig. ro'e-ccloured single flowers, beautiful reddish foliage, with glossy

appearance 1 0

...vig. pure ro.se colour, small double flowers and handsome foliage 1 0

Rosa Rugosa—Japanese Roses.
Excellent for planting in shrubberies, making large bushes, and the brilliant scarlet fruit pods produced after

flowering are very attractive. They are also much used in covert planting, game being very fond of the seed pods ;

they do not require any pruning after their first spring of planting.
Each— s.

0Alba
America
ATROPUBrUIlEA

Blanc Double be Coubert
Conrad F. Meyer

Fimbkiata
Madame CiEorqes Bruant
Mrs. Anthony Waterer

Repens Alba

Rubra

. vig. single pure white flowers, largo and sweet

,
vig. crimson-lake, large and open

;
distinct and attractive ...

,
vig. deep blackish crimson in the bud, opening to maroon-crimson, in

large bunches
.vig. pure white, semi-double

;
pretty, one of the best

, vig. clear silvery rose
;
the buds are like La L'rwiice ; very distinct and

fragrant ... ... ... - -
vig. white, edged like a Picotee, semi-double

;
very distinct and attractive

. vig. white, semi-double ;
very free-flowering, distinet and pretty

. vig. large, semi-double deep red flowers, remarkable for their perfume
;
an

excellent free-blooming variety ..

, vig. this is really a weeping form of Rugosa alba

;

very free-flowering

and hardy

. vig. deep rose, shaded violet ; a red variety of Rugosa alba

0 9

Bellefleur vig.

Irish Beauty vig.

Irish Brightness vig.

Irish Engineer rob.

Irish Glory ... vig.

Irish Harmony vig.

Irish Modesty vig.

Irish Pride vig.

Irish Star vig.

Paul’s Single White vig.

Rosa Alba vig.

Rosa Altaica ... ... ... vig.

Rosa Indica (Miss tofco’s variety) vig.

Rosa Macrantiia vig.

Rosa Moschata Alba ... very vig.

Rosa Moschata Nivea vig.

Rosa Pomieera very

Rosa Rubrifolia very

Rosa Setigera

vig.

vig.

vig.

Rosa Sinioa (Camellia of Japan) .. vig.

Rosa Sinica Anemone vig.

Single Roses.
fiery crimson, with bright yellow anthers

;
a single decorative variety,

early and late ... ... ...

pure white, with distinct and prominent bright golden anthers
;
very

free and fragrant . _

vivid crimson, shaded pink at base of petals
;

flowering in large

trusses ;
free, branching habit

dazzling scarlet, flowering in trusses ;
dwarf and robust growth

silvery pink, flamed on the back of the petals with crimson ;
single

flowers of large size in clusters
;
free and fragrant ... ... ...

saffron-yellow, very variable in colour, large petals ;
attractive, good

habit of growth, free

coral-pink, suffused from base of petals with ecru j large single flowers

produced in clusters ...

ecru, suffused old rose and gold
;
a charming combination of colour

Rose du Barii, rich golden stamens, star-like centre of lemon colour
;
free

puie white
;
attractive

white, single floweis

lemon-white
bright crimson ;

the wild type of the crimson Chinese Rose

flesh colour, large flowers with golden stamens
;
attractive

single white, slightly tinted pink

white flowers, rather sinaller than Albdf with black stainens ... ...

blush, single flowers, produces large scarlet fruit
;
novel and attractive

soft rose, stems and foliage of a beautiful red shade

the bramble-leaved Rose
;
small pink flower and handsome foliage in

autumn
pure white, large single flowers with yellow stamens ;

best on south

wall or warm aspect ••

silvery pink, shaded with rose, bright shiny leaves, very free flowering

and attractive ;
best on south wall or warm aspect

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

Thorncliff, Bonchurch, Isle of Wight.

Miss Fbilden omitted to say she is much pleased with the Roses, and much obliged for those sent gratis.

L. Lawrence, The Gardens, Shorehain, Sevenoaks.

During the last two seasons, 1 have used your Perfect Wash extensively on Roses, and feel it my duty to tell you

how pleased I am to find “ Cannells’ Perfect Wash.’’ I have tried a number of preparations for Mildew on Roses a id

Chrysanthemums, but none to equal yours : two good sprayings will effectually clear them of mildew.
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Roses for Forcing.
A large quantity of all the best kinds in pots, 18s., 24s. and 32s. per dozen.

OUB SELECTIOXr.
Also a quantity of Standards in Pots for removing at any season. A list of kinds sent on application.

A great quantity of well-rooted Dwarf Roses on their own Roots, in Pots. A list of sorts on application.
Seedling Briars and Cuttings, 6s. per 100.

£ s. cl.

Box, with Lid, and 24 Tubts 14 6 Box, with Lid, and 12 Tubes ...

Do. do. 18 ,, 0 19 0 Do. do. 0 ,,

With Paten't Xubea and Wire Spring: Supports.

£ s. d
... 0 13 6

,..096

BOOE AB0T7T BOSES, liy Eev. Dean Hole. 3s. 6d. ;
post free, 3s. 9d.

BOSES t FOB AMATEUBS, "bj Bev. J. E. D’Omlsrain. Post fsoo, Is. 2d.

OUB

SELECTION,

J2: SPLENDID DISTINCTBEST ROSES
roR 0S POST FREE,

PARCEL POST,

D. E Uewick, Esq., Villa Nova do Gaya, Portugal.

The Roses could not have been better packed, and 1 thank you very much for the two you were kind enough to
give me.

Mr. A. E. Api’.s, 96, Tantallon Road, Balham.

We had our Rose Trees from you last year and are very pleased with them for they have been a great success.
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CLIMBING ROSES as undep, specially grown
in pots for training on walls or rafters where
an effect is desired quickly, either for Con-

servatory or Outdoor
high. 3s. 6d., 5s. and

Belle Lyonnaise

Bouquet d’Or

Celine Forbstier

Chbshunt Hybrid

Climbing Devoniensis

Climbing Meteor
Climbing Niphetos
Climbing Perle des Jardins
Climbing Souv. de la Malmaison
Crimson Rambler
Dorothy I’erkins

Cloire de Dijon

Planting ; 8 ft. to 12 ft.

7s. 6d. each.

Lamarque
L’Ideal
Madame Berard
Madame Pierre Cochet
Mareohal Niel
Paul Transon
Philadelphia
Ren 6 Andr£
Rbinb Marie Henriette
Reve d’Or

Rubin
White Mareohal .Niel

William Allen Richardson.

ESTABLISHED PLANTS, in 6-in. pots, of all the finest Tea-scented varieties,

grown especially for Conservatories, 18s., 24s., and upwards per dozen.
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Hardy Evergreen^ Deciduous, and
Flowering Trees and ShrubSm

mmm
-i

A SBloction of the best TreeSf Shrubs and Climbers for
planting near the Sea Coast.

For Prices, see the various Sections.

Among the Conifers the most suitable are Pinus Austriaca, Sylvestris and Laricio.
Deciduous Trees—Acer, Ailanthus, Arbutus, Ash, Catalpa, Horse Chestnut, Elms, Sycamores,

Willows, Mountain Ash.
White-leaved and other Poplars.

Baccharis, Elder, Euonymus, Tamarisks of sorts, and Sea Buckthorn do well within a few
yards of the sea; the following are almost equally as indifferent to the

close proximity to the salt air and water Evergreen Oak, Oval-leaved Privet, Berberis, Furze
and Broom of sorts.

Climbers and Trailing Plants—Hypericum, Ivies, Periwinkles and Virginian Creeper.

(*) PeTidulous or IVeeping Trees, on clean straight stems, mostlyfrom 5 to 8 feet high. Prices va/ry with size

and development of the head.

(t) Can also be supplied as Speoim^ Trees for Street, Park, or Jvenue Planting. Prices and size on application.
(e) Signifies Evergreen. (J) Suitable for chalky soils.

Abblb, see Populus alba
e .Vbblia rupestris(cAiJt«?im),avery pretty

free-flowering shrub, sweet scented
Aoacia see Kobinia
Acanthopanax pentaphyllum fol.

var.,a beautiful golden variegated
variety

; attractive

+tAcer (Maple)
Campestre (English Field)

colchicum rubrum ...

stds

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6

2 6 3 6

16 3 6

— 1 0

16 3 6

2 6 7 6

Each.

s. d. s.

tAcBR dasycarpum {eriosarpum), (silver-

leaved), quick growing .. .16 2

pulverulentum, mottled white
foliage 2 0 3

Wierii laciniatum, leaves finely

cut, silvery underneath 2 6 5

macrophjllum, foliage very large... 16 3

negnndo (Ash-leaved Maple), of
rapid growth, will succeed in a
great variety of soils 1

d

6

8

0

6

0 2 6
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Grand

Gakpbn

Sceneky

—

A
View

of

one

of

the

Shrubbery

Walks

(nearly

half-a-mile

long)

through

our

Cock.manninos

Nursery.
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0 «

7 6

3 6

Bach.

S. t

Acer negundo californicum aureum, a

splendid golden-leaved plant

t variegata, stds.

dwarfs
tplatanoides (Norway Maple)

aurea marginata, stds.

t purpureum (Jtei(cniach.n),stds.,

large dark purple foliage

tpseudo-platanus (English Sycamore
Maple)

+ albo variegata

atropurpureus, darker

than the old purple leaved

variety

Leopoldi (Golden Syca-

more Maple), stds.

lutescens (Corstorphine

Plane), lovely in the early summer
saccharinnm (Sugar or H.ard Maple),

of great beauty, a splendid tree

for the park, lawn or street

tartaricum, very effective

ginnala, remarkable for its

vigour and beauty of foliage,

which is dark in autumn
virginicum rubrum (American

Maple) 16 2 8

JAPANESE MAPLES.
Acer carpinifolium 2 6 to 3 6

japonicum aureum 5 0

laciniatum ... 2 6

rufinerve albo-limbatum 2 6

polymorphum (palma(um) 1 6

atropurpureum ... ... 2 6

cratiegifolium ... 2 6

dissectum 2 6

variegatum 3 6

flavescens (retwulatutn) ... 2 6

linearilobura purpureum. 3 6

rosea marginatum ... 2 6

septemlobum purpureum. 5 0

palmatifidum 2 6

sanguineum 2 6

septemlobum elegans 2 6 3 6

versicolor {variegatum) ... 3 6 7 6

The above Maples are dwarf shrubs,

clothed with foliage that for form and
diversity of colour are not equalled by any
other deciduous shrub

;
they are quite

hardy, and when grown in pots are very
useful for conservatory decoration,

t-fiscuLus Hippocastanum (Horse Chest-

nut), see also Pavia 10 6 0
foliis variegatus ... ... 2 6 3 6

lacinatum, fern-leaved ... 2 6 3 6

rubicunda Briotii, a fine scarlet

variety 2 6 3 6
Plantierensis, a distinct hybrid,

large thyrses of pale yellow
flowers with golden spots, turning
rosy and orange-red 3 6 5 0

tflore pleno, double white var. of

Hippocastanum ... ,,, ,,, 2 6 6 0

trubicunda (carnca), scarlet, var. of

Hippocastanum ... ... ... 2 0 7 6

tAlLANTH os glandulosa (Tree of Heaven) 16 5 0

Alijer, see Alnus, suitable for wet
ground

Almond, see AmygJalus.

8 . d. 8. d. s. d. s. d.

tAlnus (Alder) glutinosaaurea, golden 2 6 3 6
2 6 5 0 (common) ... 0 6 1 6
1 6 3 6 imperialis asplenifolia 1 6 2 6

1 0 3 6 *incana pendula ... 3 6

1 6 2 6 laciniata, finely cut leaves ... 1 6 2 6

2 6 3 6 tinctoria 1 6 2 6

0 a ALxaaiA {Hihwcus syriacus) frutex ... 1 0 1 6
0 double and single named varieties 1 0 2 6

1 g 2 3
Amelanchier (Mespilus or June

2 0 3 6
Berry) botryapium 1 6 2 6

canadensis 1 0 2 6

florida 1 6

1 6 3 6 grandiflora ... 1 6

ovalis ., 1 6

2 6 3 6 Amorpha canescens (The Lead Plant),

spikes of purple flowers 1 6 2 6

1 6 3 6 fruticosa (False Indigo), dark purple
flowers 1 0 1 6

tAMYODALUS (Almond) communis, stds. 1 6 2 6

1 6 3 6 Davidiana alba, early-flowering ... 1 6

1 6 2 6 rubra, early -flowering 1 6

double white, dwarf 1 6

pink, dwarf ... 1 6

1 6 2 6 Andromeda floribuuda 1 6 2 6

3 6

5 0

7 6

10 6

3 6

3 6

Eauli.

Aralia japouica (Gum Angelica Tree).

spinosa ( Angelica Tree)

mandshurica {Himorphantus mand-
sckmicus)

Maximowiczi... ,,, ... ...

te Arbutus unedo (Common StrawbOrry
Tree) ... ...

e Croomi, scarlet

tARCTOSTAPHYLOs californica (Uva-ursi)

(The Trailing Arbutus)

ArdisiAj aponica viridis, with red berries

Arundo conspicua, similar to Pampas,
but earlier

e donax (Giant Reed)— variegata ... ...

Ash, see Fraxinus.

Mountain, see Pyrus aucuparia.

cAucuba Bruantii (F), very bright

foliage, berries produced in great

abundance
e fructo-alba (F), pretty on account

of its w’hite berries

e+japonica ...

(F), common or variegated

Japan Laurel, broad bold foliage,

mottled with yellow
;
one of the

for towns.

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

best evergreens

1 to IJ ft., bushy.

doz

,

6s. to 9s.

12s. to 16s.

21s. to 30s.

14 to 2 ft. ,.

2 to 24 ft. ,,

large plants

latimaoulata (F), broad-blotched
leaves

elimbata (F), handsome, effective for

bedding
slongifolia (F), long narrow foliage,

useful for pots

e variegata (F)

emaculata (M), the variegated male
Aucuba ; by intermixing this

anther bearing or male section

with the ordinary kinds the plants

berry freely, thus adding greatly

to their beauty and effect

0 9

1 0

2 6

3 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

3 6

3 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

3 6

1 8

2 6

2 6

1 0

3 6

2 6

2 6

7 6

1 0

1 6

3 6

7
'6

2 6

3 6

3 6

5 0

6 0
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View

of

l{E5iARKAm.v

Fixf-

Bamboos

and

other

Shrubs

and

Flowers

in

our

Cockmanning’s

Nursery.

(Note

the

Mistletoe

growing

on

the

tree).
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eAuouBA. salicifolia, very narrow foliage

eviridis {vera) (M), the green form

of the male Auouba
< (F), a dwarf female variety,

producing an abundance of bright

scarlet berries, useful for the open

border and taken up and potted

for the decoration of the con-

servatory during the winter

months ...

vera, green

Sach.

s. rf. s. d.

16 3 6

16 5 0

10 5 0

10 2 6

(F) signifies Female ;
(M) Male varieties.

Azaleas, see collection.

Azara Crippsi 16 2 6

integrifolia variegata, fragrant yel-

low flowers, beautiful ... .2 6 3 6

emicrophylla, fine for covering walls

or trellis work, of graceful habit 16 2 6

Baccharis halimifolia (Groundsel Tree) 16 2 6

ePatagonica, small deep green leaves

and white flowers, of free growth 16 2 6

Bambusa aurea {Phyllostachys) ... 2 6 5 0

Fortune! variegata (Arundinaria),

in pots, suitable for edgings ... 1 0 16
aurea ... 1 6 2 6

gracilis (falcata) — 26
Henonis (Phyllostachys), one of the

most elegant 3 6 5 0

Hindsii graminea (Arundinaria),

foliage long and narrow 5 0 7 6

metake (Aru/ndinaria japonica) ... 1 6 10 6

Mitis (Phyllostachys) — 2 6

nana (disticha), dwarf and compact. 2 6 3 6

nigis. (Phyllostachys nigra) — 2 6

palmata — 26
Quilioi (Phyllostachys), tall and
handsome, large leaves 3 6 7 6

Ragamonski (Bambusa tessellata), in

pots — 2 6

Simonii (Arundinaria) ... ... 2 6 3 6

viridis glaucesoens (Phyllostachys),

tall, graceful, distinct ... ... 3 6 5 0

Bays, Sweet (Laurus nobilis), 1 to 3 ft. 1 6 2 6

Beech, see Fagus.

Bbnthamia fragifera (Cornus capitata),

large white flowers and Strawberry-

liko fruit ... 1 6 2 6

Berbbris (Barberry) (Mahouia),

caquifolia, 1 to l| ft., per doz., As. ;

per 100, 21s. to 30s.

IJ to 2 ft., per doz., 6s. to 9s.

selected bushy plants .. ... 1 0 16
lotundifolia Hervei, spineless — 1 6

eDarwinii, rich orange - yellow

flowers, showy,

IJ to 2 ft., per doz., 6s. to 9s.

2 to 3 ft. ,, 12s. to 18s. 10 2 0

( dulcis or buxifolia ... ... ... 0 9 lu
nana, compact growing ... ^— 16

fascicularis, prickly foliage, a pretty

evergreen .. ... ... ... — 16
iemosonix (IValUchitna) ... ... — 16
cjaponica or Bealii, very ornamental,

grand foliage, and large spikes of

bloom ... ... 1 to li ft. — 1 6

lito2ft. — 2 6

i

I

i

I

sBerberis ilicifolia (Holly-leaved)

sNeubertii, does well in the shade...

<Btenophylla,handsomeyellow flowers

Thunbergii
vulgaris (Common Barberry)

fol. purpurea ..,

tBETHLA (Birch), alba (Silver Birch) ...

fastigiata (stricta) (Pyramidal
Birch)

t folius purpurea, standards ...

• pendula Youngi, standards ...

papyrifera (Paper or Canoe Birch)...

Box, sec Buxus.

Broom, see Spartium.

Broitssonbtia. Kajmpferii

papyrifera ... ...

Buddlbia Colvillei, bright rose-pink

flowers, requires to be sheltered...

globosa, a splendid flowering shrub
Lindleyaua
variabilis, drooping spikes of purple-

violet flowers, and pretty silvery

leaves

+Buxus (Box) arborescens

aurea marginata, 6s. to 8s. per doz.

Balearica (Minorca Box)
Handsworth
iaponicus aureus, useful for winter
bedding

sempervirens (Tree Box) ... ...

myrtifolia (Myrtle-leaved) ...

silver variegated, 5s. to 8s. per doz.

specimens, pyramidal, very

ornamental, 3s. 6d.

suffruticosa (Box edging), dwarf,

per yard, 8d.

Caltcakthus floridus (Allspice Tree)

macrophylla (occidentalis) ...

praeoox (Chimonanthus fragrans) ...

‘Caraoana arborescens pendula
Siberica pendula

Carpbnteria californica (Tree
Anemone), requires protection in

northern districts ..

Carpihus (Hornbeam) betulus

extra large specimens ..

incisa, standards

*pendula, standards

Caryopteris mastacanthus (Blue

Spiraea), blue flowers in autumn ..

Cast.anea alba marginata
aurea marginata ...

vesca (Spanish Chestnut),

quick growing, prefers a deep light

loam and warm situation,

5 to 6 ft., per doz., 6s. to 9s.

6 to 8 ft.
,, 9s. to 12s.

fine standards ...

Catalpa Bungeii, close dense habit of

growth ...

japonica, large leaves

syringaifolia or bignonioides (Indian

Bean) standards ...

var. aurea, effective ...

Ceaxotbus, see Plants Suitable for

Covering Buildings, &o.

Celtis (Nettle Tree) australis ...

occidentalis

Bach.

s. d. s. d.

16 2 6

16 2 6

10 16
10 16
0 9 10
0 9 10
10 16
2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 5 0

10 3 6

— 2 6

2 6 3 6

3 6 5 0

10 16
10 16

16 2 6

0 6 16
0 9 10
16 2 6

0 6 16
10 2 6

0 6 2 6

10 3 6

0 6 0 9

5 0 7 6

10 16— 16
16 2 6

2 6 3 6

3 6 5 0

2 6 3 6

0 6 16
2 6 5 0

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

16 2 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

3 6 7 6

16 3 6

2 6 5 0

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

— 2 6
-

'2 6
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s. d.

JCerasus avium plena, one of the

most lovely, double flowered ... 1 6

Jas. H. Veitch, large double pink
flowers, bronzy foliage ... ... 2 6

latifolia, broad-leaved (Weeping
Cherry) 1 6

mahaleb variegaia, very pretty ... 2 6

multiplex (Double-flowered Cherry),

standards —
Padus (Bird Cherry), long showy

drooping racemes... 1 6

Sieboldii rosea plena (Hortensis),

drooping spikes of from five to

eight large double flowers, stds .. 1 6

Watererii, large-flowered double-rose

Cherry, standards ... ... 2 6

Cbrcidiphyllum japonioum, ornamental,

heart-shaped reddish foliage ...
—

Cbrcis canadensis (American Judas
Tree) —

siliquastrum (Judas Tree) —
rubnim ... ... 1 6

Cherry, see Cerasus.

Chestnut, see zEscolus and Castanea.

Chi.monanthus, see Calycautluis.

Chionanthus virginiaua (The Fringe
Tree) 1 0

eCnotSYA ternata (Mexican Orange
Blossom), scented like Hawthorn 1 6

cCistus, in variety, in pots 1 0

Bach.

X. d.

2 6

6 0

2 - 6

3 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

3 6

2 6

: 6

] fl

2 G

2 6 :

2 6 I

1 6

Each.

s. d. s. d.

Clerodbndron trichotoraum, white
flowers 16 3 6

CoLUTEA arborescens (Tree Colutea)
(Bladder Senna), flowers pea-

shaped, yellow and brownish red,

followed by showy curiously-

inflated reddish seed pods. This
shrub grows on Mount Vesuvius,
and the last one seen ascending to

the crater. For dry sunny banks
it is very useful 10 16

cruenta, rich terra-cotta coloured
flowers — 16

melanocalyx, vigorous and free

flowering, yellow ... — 16
CoMPTONJA asplenifolia (Foam-leaved

Gale), a desirable shrub for foliage

effect, and which is very fragrant 16 2 6
CoRNUS (Dogwood) brachypoda, large

green foliage
;

effective 2 6 3 6
elegantissima (Lee’s varietyl ... 2 6 3 b

dwarfs 16 3 6

for da, white flowers, scvrlet berries,

leaves beautifully ti.itediuautumn 16 2 6

Kousa (Benthamia japonica), a

desirable shrub 2 6 3 6
tmascula, standards ... — 2 b

sanguines, strong ... 6s. per doz.

siberica, strong ... 6s. ,,

argentea elegantissima, a good
silver margined variety 16 2 6

Spathii, foliage bordered with
yellow, fine very effective ... 1 6 3 6
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CoRONiLLA emerus (Scorpion Senna),

showy yellow flowers, interesting

and useful

COBYLCS (Hazel) aurea (Golden-leaved)

avollana (Common Hazel)

laciniata (Micisrt)

peudula, a splendid weeping
variety, standards

purpurea (Purple-leaved)

COTONEASTER, See Plants Suitable for

Covering Buildings, &c.

afSnis, a berry-bearing tree

Crab Apples, see Fruit List.

ttORAxaious (Thorns), in variety, named
Carrierii, one of the most handsome

distinct foliage, large cherry-like

fruit, standards ...

chlorosarca, distinct, early in growth
+coccinca plena (Paul’s double

crimson), standards

double pink
flore albo plena, standards .

*pyracantha Lrelandi ...

single scarlet

See also Quick (oocycantha).

Cydonia, see Pyrus japonica.

Cytisus, see Laburnum,

e Daphne cneorum
rubra, early flowering

laureola

Mezereum
flore albo

e pontica

e Desfontania spinosa ...

Deutzia candidissima fl. pi.

crenata flore pleno ...

gracilis ... ..• 6s. per doz.

rosea, clear rose • coloured

flowers, bushy growth

hybrids Lemoinei, very fine and free

Pride of Rochester, pretty double

flowers, useful for forcing

scabra, rough-leaved, sin^e white

flowers

Watererii, single white flowers
;
fine

sDiplopappus chrysophyllus {Cassinia

fulvida), golden heath-like foliage,

white flowers
;
very hardy

Dogwood, see Comus.

«El«)AGNDS, of sorts, free-growing orna-

mental shrubs, useful for planting

near the sea

Elder, see Sambucus.

Elm, see Ulmus.

Erica (Heaths), in great variety,

6s. to 9s. per doz.

Escallonia Ingrami

Edcryphia pinnatifolia, pure white

flowers, golden stamens ;
J uly

and August

Edonymus Europ*us \The Spindle

Tree), red-berried

fructo-alba, a white-berried

variety

sjaponicus, narrow oval shining dark

green lerves, useful lor seaside

planting, per doz., 6s., 9s. & 12s.

Bach.

s. d. s. d.

1 0

1 6

0 9

3 6

1 6

1 6

2 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

6 0

2 6

10 2 6

16 2 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

0 9 10
0 9 10
— 0 9

2 0

2 6

2 6

0 9 10

5 0 7 6

0 9 2 0

16 2 6

0 9 16

good

sEuonymus japonicus albo-marginatus

c aurea-marginatus, useful for

window boxes ...

e latifolius, bright scarlet fruit

e ovata-aurea

e President Gautier, similar in

colour to albo-marginatus, but
much superior

eradicans ...

Eurya angustifolia

latifolia variegata, bold handsome
foliage

Exochorda Albertii

grandiflora, pure white flowers

t+FAQUS (Beech) sylvatica, ordinary or

common ... ...

purpurea, dwarfs
+ standards
* pendula (Weeping)
incisa (cut-leaved) ...

macrophylla, fine large foliage

rosea marginata (tricolor) ...

+JFraxinds (Ash) Americanus (White
Ash)

argentea variegata

texcelsior (Common Ash)
ornus (Flowering Ash
pendula (Weeping Ash)

Fuchsia corallina (exoniensis),

for walls
;
free ...

globosa, branching habit

gracilis

Riccartonii, compact habit

Genista Andreana, see Spartium.

Glbditschia Buyoti pendula, graceful

and elegant ...

ttriacanthos (Honey Locust or Three-

Thorned Acacia)

Gorsb or Furze, see Ulex.

eGRiSELiNiA littoralis, suitable for

planting in sheltered positions or

near the sea coast ..

Guelder Rose, see Viburnum.

Gum Cistus, see Cistus.

Gymnocladus canadensis (Kentucky
Coffee Tree), a picturesque de-

ciduous tree

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass)

Halesia tetraptera (Snowdrop Tree)...

Halimodendron argenteum (Salt

Tree), silky white foliage, purple

flowers

flore purpureo, bright purplish rose

Hamamelis arborea (Witch Hazel), a

handsome, rare, and hardy low-

growing tree i flowering in January
several weeks before the foliage

appears

Hawthorn, see Cratiegus.

Hazel, see Corylus.

Hbdysarum multijugum, handsome ..

Hibiscus, see Althaea.

Hippophie rhamnoides (Sea Buckthorn),

does well near the sea-shore

Holly, see Ilex.

Honeysuckle, see Lonicera and Climbers.

Each.

s. d. s. d.

10 2 6

10 2 6

16 2 6

10 3 6

1 6

1 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

3 6

1 6

1 0

3 6

3 6

3 6

2 6

10 6

7 6

2 6

1 6

2 6 3 6

10 2 0

— 16

16 2 6

16 2 6

2 6 7 6

16 2 6

0 9 16
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Hornbeam, set Carpi uus.

Hydrangea hortenaia (japonica), the
hardy pink variety

cyanoclada, black stems and
blue ilowers

Liudleyana, white, tinged rose,
changing to deep red—- Mariesii, pale pink, delicately
tinged with mauve

Otaksa, a large form
stellata finibriata, beautiful

fringed flowers, pink and white..,
Thos. Hogg, a beautiful pure

white variety

paniculata grandiflora, dwarfs
half-standards

The Climbing, see Plants Suitable
for Covering Buildings, &c.

IHypericum Moserianum, in pots
tricolor, pretty...

For other kinds, see Hardy Perennials.

JelLEX (Holly) angularis aurea, mottled
yellow

eaquifolium (common green), 1 i to 2 ft.

. ... 2to2Ht.
s marginata, silver margined

Each.

d. s. d.

1 0 to 1 6

1

egreen, in variety

ecrenata Fortune!

standards ,

ePerry’s, on stems ..

e Golden Queen

esilver variegated

li to 2 ft.

3 to 6 ft.

9 to 18 in.

1 to li ft.

IJ to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

1 to IJ ft.

1} to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.

1 6

3 6

li to 2 ft.

1 to li ft.

Fern-like

in

Ilex (Holly)—
Waterer’s Golden

•ependula (Weeping)
eyellow-berried (fructo-luteo)

JuoLANS (Walnut) Americana nigra
regia (common)

laciniata, standards ...
• pendula

Kalmia angustifolia

glauca, early forcing
latifolia

KerriA japonica, single

fl. pi

variegata

Koelreuteria paniculata,
foliage, beautifully coloured
spring and autumn

tLABURNUM (Cytisus) alpinum (Scotch)
vulgare (common),

per doz., 6s., 9s. & 18s.

aureum, gold-leaved

chrysophyllum, beautiful
golden foliage

Parkesii, a splendid yellow ...

pendulum (Weeping) ...2s. 6d.
^rpurascens, purple-flowered
Watererii,very fine and fragrant

ILaurel (Cerasus) —
elauro-cerasus, common Laurel,

IJ to 2 ft., per doz., 4s.

2 to 2i ft. „ 6s.

2ito3ft. „ 6s. to 9s.

larger plants

2
1

6

6

1

2

3

1

2

2

3

1

1

1

5

1

1

1

0
0

0

3 6

1 6

1 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

— 1 6

1 6

1 0

3 6

3 6

0 9

1 6

10 6

7 6

1 9

1 6

2 6

3 8

3 6

10 6

6 0

3 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

0 6

1 0

3 0

JLaurel (Cerasus)—
elauro-cerasus, Caucasica, splendid

dark foliage 1J to 2 ft.
,
per doz., 4s.

2 to 3 ft.
,, 6s. to 8s.

larger plants
e oolchica,

IJ to 2 ft., per doz., 6s.

2 to 3 ft.
, ,

9s.

latifolia, very large leaves
crotundifolia, one of the best and

hardiest IJ to 2 ft., per doz., 4s.

2 to 2i ft. ,, 6s.

^ to 3 ft. ,, 9s.

3 to 3J ft.,

per doz., 12s. to 15s.

larger plants
elusitanica (Portugal),

1 to li ft., per doz., 6s.

... li to 2 ft. ,, 8s.to9s.
2 to 2i ft., per doz., 12s. to 15s.

larger sizes 2 6
azorica, distinct —

e myrtifolia, of close pyramidal
growth '. 1

e

L

aurestinus ( PiiiMntitTO tmies) ... 1

e Laurus nobilis (Sweet Bay; 1

larger sizes . 5

81

Each.

d, s. d.

0 9

0 to 3 0

0 9 2 8

2 0 5 0

3 6

2 6

5 0

1 6

standards and pyramids, in tubs 1

8

1 0

1 6

3

7

63

1

1

1

2

2

2

2
2

e Lavendula (Lavender) spioa ... ... 0

tLEYCESTBRiA formosa ... ... ... 1

variegata

tcLiousTRUM (Privet) coriaceum ... 1

ejaponicum ... ., ... ... 1

e macrophyllnm 1

marginatum aureum 1

elucidum ... ,. 1

eovalifoliura, a fine shrub for plant-
ing in towns and smoky districts 0 6

li to 2 ft. per 100, 10s. 6d.
2 to 3 ft., bushy,

per 100, 15s.

3 to 4 ft. ,, 20s.
4 to 6ft. per doz ,12s. to 18s. 1 6

e aureum variegatum, very
showy ... ... ... 1 0

standards 3 6

sLigustrum vulgare (Common Evergreen
Privet) 2 to 3 ft., 10s. per 100

3 to 4 ft., 15s.

e aureum

Lilac, see Sycinga.

Limes, see Tilia.

Liquidambar styraciflua, for moist
positions

Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree),

standards 2 8
aurea marginata 2 6

Lonicbra, see Climbers.

Lycium, see Climbers.

Magnolia acuminata ... 2 6
conspicua Alexandrlna, a grand

variety ... ... ... 3 6

Norbertii, white and dark
purple 3 6

glaucii, shining leaved 3 6

grandiflora 3 6
Lenne 6 0
Soulangeana, fine foliage, a beau-

tiful variety 2 6 7 6

1 6

2 6

3 6

5 0

2 6

2 6

3 6

7 6

6 0

7 6

5 0

6 0
7 6

7 6
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Magnolia speciosa

stellata {Hallecma)

Mauonia, sec Berbe''is.

Maplr, see Acer.

Mespilus canadensis (Snowy Mespilus),

standarils and pyramids

Mock Orange, see Pliilladelphus.

Morus (Mulberry) alba, white

pendula (white weeping), orna-

mental and gracefnl

Myrtus communis, suitable for growing

in tubs ;
hardy as a bush in the

South of England, in more ex-

posed places does best on walls ..

fl. pi., small leaves

Nbgundo, see Acer.

Nuttallia cerasiformis, produces a red

fruit, size of a Cherry

Oak, see Quercus.

JOlearia Haasti, useful for the seaside

Olea (Olive) Europsea

eilicifolia ... ...

Ornus (Flowering Ash), see Fraxinus.

eOsMANTHUS ilicifolius

variegatus

OzOTHAMNUS rosmariuifoUus ...

P.BONIA arborea Moutan
other named varieties

6 to

6

1 6

1 6

3 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

d.

0

0

2 6

3 6

5 0

2 6

Pampas Grass, see Gynerium.

Paulownia imperialis, large foliage ... 2

Pavia (Buck’s-oye Tree) 2

californica (.Eseiihis), the summer-
flowering Chestnut

flava, yellow, standards ... ... 2

macrostachya ... ... ... 1

standards ... 2

- rubra, pink- flowered

Peach, see Amygdalus.

Pernettta mucronata 1

speciosa ... ... ... 1

JPhiladelphus (Mock Orange) (Syringa),

coronarius ... ... ... ... 1

fl. pi 1

aureus, and others 1

Boule d’Argent, flowers very

double, pure white, strongly

fragrant, dwarfs ... .. ...
-

Coulteri, large single pure white

flowers, purplish rose spot at the base -

Gerbe de Neige, immense pure white

flowers, very fragrant

grandiflorus, large and fine ... 0

Lemoinei, very large white flowers,

highly scented ...

Phillyrba ilicifolia ... 2

lauri folia 1

latifolia 1

Planera crenata, standards 2

Eaki, standards ... 2

Platanus oocidentalis (London Plane) 1

orientalis (Eastern Plane), hand-

some ... ... ... ... 1

tPopuLHS (Poplar) alba (Abelo) ... 1

balsamifera ... 1

Bolleana, handsome upright-grow-

ing variety of P. alba (Silver

Poplar) 1

3

6

6

0

3

3

3

0

0

0

9

0

0

8

8

8

8

8

0
6

6

3 6

3 6

2 6

3 6

1 8

3 6

2 8

2 0

2 0

1 8

1 8

1 8

1 8

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

3 6

1 8

3 6

3 8

3 6

10 6

10 8

3 6

2 6

6 0

Bacfi.

s. d. s. d.

POPULUS—
tcanadensis, syn. monilifera (Black

Italian), agood useful fast-growing

timber tree for swampy ground ... 1 6 to 3 8

aurca Van Geerti (Golden

Poplar) ... ... ... ... 1 8 7 8

tfastigiata (Lombardy) ... ... 1 0 2 6

•grseoa pendula ... 2 8 3 8

•tremula pendula (Aspen Tree) ... 2 8 3 8

Privet, see Ligustrum

tPRUNUS padus (Bird Cherry) standards 2 8 3 6

tJPissardi, purple-leaved Plum, stds. 18 2 8

dwarfs ... 1 0 18
Distinct and striking ;

the wood
and foliage reddish purple in colour.

Plantieri plena, large double flowers,

fragrant, fine ... — 16
sinensis alba plena, standards ... — 2 8

rosea plena, standards ... — 2 8

dwarfs — 16
triloba, standards ... — 2 6

All the best and most suitable supplied at lowest prices

for large and small quantities.

tPYRUS angustifolia, dark foliage,

flowers large double pink, free and
fragrant 3 6 6 0

aria (White Beam) ... ... ... 1 0 2 6

chrysophylla, a splendid

golden-leaved tree . ... 2 6 3 6

aucuparia (Mountain Ash), stds. ... 1 6 2 6

fructo-lutea, yellow berried ... 1 6 2 6

Black-fruited — 16
malus floribunda, standards ... 2 0 2 6

sorbus domestica(True Service) — 2 6

Toringo (Cut-leaved Weeping) — 1 ®

yellow Siberian, standards ... ... 2 6 3 6

other varieties 2 6 3 6

•Quercus Cerris (Turkey Oak) ... 2 6 3 6

atropurpurea, very dark foliage,

standards .. ... ... ... 2 0 3 6

variegata, beautiful silver margin 16 3 6

coccinea (Scarlet Oak) ... ... 1 0 2 6

ilex (Evergreen Oak) 16 3 6

pedunculata (English Oak),

per doz., 6s. to 9s. 0 9 16
larger plants ... ... ... 2 6 5 0

Suber (Cork Oak) ... .. ... 1 6 2 6
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Quick (Common Thorn) {Craticgus

oxycanlha )
—

16 to 21 ins. per 1,000, 20s.

1 to IJ ft., stout, trans. ,, 26s.

IJ to 2 ft., stout ,, 36s.

2 to 3 ft, ... ... ,, 45s.

3 to 4 ft ,, 60s.

Gapping per 100, 10s.

«Rai’HIOLEI‘Is japonioa (Indian Haw-
thorn), trasses of white flowers ... 2

Rhamnus (Buckthorn) alaternus ... 1

argenteus ... .. .. 1

imeritinus (alpinus) 1

Rhodotypos kerrioides (White Kernal) 1

Rhus (Sumach) ootinus 1

glabra, yellow ... .. ... 1

laciniata, a very elegant variety

with deeply cut leaves 1

typhina (Stag’s Horn) ... .. 1

Rises (Flowering Currant), King
Edward VII. (new), the brightest

of all the scarlet Ribes ... ... 1 6

t sanguineum (Flowering

Currant) 1

album ... 1

flore pleno ... 1

aureum, and others 1

Robinia hispida (Rose Acacia) ... 2

tpseudo-acacia (common) 1

aurea, golden leaves and
stems ... ... ... ... 1

+ Bessoniana 2

tinermis (Mop-headed Acacia), stds. 2

alba variegata, margined with
white dwarfs —

... standards —
Neo Mexicana, reddish purple

flowers, freely produced late in

summer '

... 1 6

nendula, a very picturesque

tree... ... ... 2 6

viscosa (glutinosa) (Clammy Locust) 1 6

Rosa hybrids, see Roses.

fiuBUS deliciosus ... 1 6

leucodermis (The Whitewashed
Bramble) 1 6

montana rubra(FloweringRaspberry) —
odoratus, handsome leaves... ... —

Rusous aculeatus (Butcher’s Broom) ... 0 9

racemosus ... 1 0

*Salix (Willow) American Weeping ... 2 6

"Babylonica, standards 2 0

*caprea pendula (Kilmarnock Weep-
ing), standards 2 0

rosmarinifolia, forms a round spread-

ing head, has long narrowglaucous
green foliage ... ... ... 1

JSambucus (Elder) nigra (common) ... 0

argentea ... 0
aurea, handsome golden foliage 0

laciniata (Parsley-leaved) ... 0

racemosa (scarlet-fruited) ... ... 0

folius aurea, rich golden leaves,

very cfl'ective ... 2

serratifolia ... ... ...
-

Sea Buckthorn, see Hippophse.

Skimmia fragrans 1

japonica i

oblata... 1

Bach.

d. s. cL

6 to 3 6

2 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 6

2 0

2 6

3 6

6 0

2 6

5 0

2 6

6 0

2 6

2 6

3 6

6 2 6

6 2 6

6 2 6

1 6

SoPHORA japonica
*pendula

Spartium junceum (Yellow Spanish
Broom)

multiflorum(White Portugal Broom)
scoparium (Common Yellow

Broom)
prsecox (Cream-coloured)
Andreana (new), very effective,

the wings of the blossoms being
of a rich red-brown colour

Each.
s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6
3 7 6

0 6

16 2 8

Standard Lilac (Syringa), Charles X.

JSpiRiBA arisefolia {discolor)

Anthony Waterer ...

Bumalda
callosa

alba

superba ..

confusa {inedia)

crispifolia {BuUatt)’
Douglasii ...

Fortune! ...

alba, very dwarf, fine white
flowers ...

Lindleyana
Nobleana
opulifolia aurea, golden foliage

pruuifolia fl. pi

sorbifolia

Thunbergii ...

Staphylea colchica

piunata

Stephanandra flexuosa

Sumach, see Rhus.

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 0 to 1 6

1 0
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Each.

s. rf. s. d.

Sweet Briar, see List of Roses.

Sycamore, see Acer Pseudo-plntanus.

Symphoricakpus (Snowberry)
folius aOreis 0

fructo rubro, icd-fruited 0

:):racemo3us ... ... ... ... 0

variegatus 0

tSYRiNOA (Lilac) vulgaris, common ...

alba

grandiflora

Belle de Nancy, double, large

spikes, brilliant satin rose, white

centre ... ...

Charles X.
Dr. Lindley 1

Dr. Eegel 1

Emodi, large line foliage
;
distinct 1

variegata, edged with gold ... 1

9 to 1 0

1 6

1 6

1 8

Syrinoa, Mme. Lemoine.

Madame Lemoine, double white,

unquestionably one of the Snest
new hybrid flowering shrubs ercr

raised, invaluable for gardens, and
a gem for forcing ...

Marie Legraye
persica

Virginitfe, double white
other sorts

standards, vatious sorts

1 0

1 6

1 0

Tamarix Africaua(giaifica), per doz.,6s.

Caspica
Gerraanica, one of the most useful

for seaside plaiitiug

japonica, pink flowers in long spikes

Olessana
parvitlora

Thorns, see Cratsegus and Quick.
*Tilia (Lime or Linden) alba pendula,

standards
+ argentea, standards
*Beaumontii pendula
'Europoea, red-twigged

tplatyphyllos, one of the finest for

avenues
spectabilis (large leaves), standards...

Tulip Tree, see Liriodendron.

+(Jlmus (Elm) Americana distinct

pendula, beautiful weeping sort

jeampestris (English Elm) ...

pendula (SVeeping English Elm)
tDampieri aurea, fine bronzy yellow

foliage, standards

dwarfs ...

montana (Wych or Scotch)

Wredi, bronzy yellow
other varieties ...

Eaoll.

s. d. s. d.

0 9 to 1 0
— 1 0

0 9

1 0

Ulbx Europseus fl. pi. (Double Furze) 0

Single Furze ... ... per dozen, 4s.

JeVeronica Traversi 0 9

other varieties ... ... ... 1 0

1 0Viburnum opulus (Guelder Rose)

tWElOELiA Abel Carriere, rich carmine
amabilis, bright pink

alba

aureo marginata, beautifully

bordered with yellow

nivea, snowy white ...

Descartes, flowers very large, purple

blood-red

Eva Rathke, fine, crimson -red
hortensis nivea, pure white

Loymansii aurea, golden foliage,

rose-coloured flowers

Mont Blanc, pure white,large and
superior ... ...

President Duchartre, dark purple...

rosea variegata

Sieboldii alba marginata, a variegated

variety, with white flowers

Whin, see Ulex.

Xanthoceras sorbifolia

Xanthoxylon Americanum, low grow-

ing, leaves like an Ash, sharp spines

Yuoca aloefolia, fine and distinct

filamentosa

gloriosa

recurva

1 6

1 0

2 6

1 ft

1 ft

W© supply a useful selection of Flowering and Foliage Shrubs
at 21s. and 33s. per 100.

7

6

5

3

2

2

3

.5

3

5

6

2

3

3

3

1 0

1 O'

1 ft

2 0

2 0

1 ft

16 2ft

1 6

Mr. Thos. Salt, c/o Anchor Porcelain Co., Lougton, Staff’s.

I must compliment yon on the quality of your goods, they are so very different to those from other firms.

Every one of my friends who have seen mine ate earnest in their praise of what you have sent me.
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Hardy Ornamental, Everg^reen,

Deciduous & Flowering^ Trees & Shrubs
For Specimen and

Each.
s. d. s. d.

Acer negnudo vanegata, standards ... 1 6 to 2 6
Almonos, standards ... ... ... 1 6 2 6
Aucuba japonica ... 3 to 4 ft. 3 o

4 to 4J ft. — 3 6
Bambu.sa Metake, 2s. Od., 3s. 6d., 5s.,

7s. 6d. each and upwards.

Buxus (Box) fastigiata variegata,

3 to 4 ft. — 1 {)

4 to 5 ft. — 2 6
Haudsworthiana ... 3 to 4 ft. 2 6

I

Screen Planting.

Bach.

s. d. s. d.
Buxus sempervirens ... 4 to 5 ft. — 3 6

.. 5 to 6 ft. — 5 0
pendula variegata ... 4 to 5 ft. — 3 6

CERASU.S lusitanica (Portugal Laurel),

2J to 3 ft. — 2 0
... 3 to 4 ft. — 2 6

Ligustruji (Privet) ovalifoliumaureum
3 to 4 ft. — 16
4 to 5 ft. — 2 0
5 to 6 ft. — 2 6

Ui-MusWredi (Golden Elm), standards 2 0 2 6

PENDULOUS or WEEPING TREES.
iStantlartis')

,

Grown upon clean straight
heads. They have been grown

stems, mostly from 5 to 8 feet in height. Prices vary with size and development of the
as specimens, and have been frequently transplanted.

Acacia pendula
Alncs incana pendula ... ...

Apple, Elise Rathke
prunifolia pendula

Ash (Fraxinus) excelsior pendula
•

; fol. var
jaspidea pendula
leutiscifolia pendula ...

Beech sylvatica pendula
purpurea pendula ...

Birch (Betula) tristis pendula ... ...

pendula youugii
Caragana pendula
Cherry Mahaleb pendula

sinensis pendula fl. rosea
CoRYtus Avellana pendula (Weeping

flazel) ...
'

...

Crat^igus, see Thorn.
Elm Americana pendula

horizontalis

campestris pendula
suberosa pendula
serpentina ...

Each.

s. d, s. d,

2 6 to 3 6
— 3 8— 3 6
— 3 6

— 3 6

— 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 6 0

2 6 5 0
2 6 3 6
2 6 5 0

2 6 3 6
2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

3 6 6 0

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 8

Hornbeam pendula
JuGLANs (Walnut) regia pendula
Laburnum vulgare pendulum ...

Larch Europiea pendula
Americana pendula ,

Lime argentea pendula
Beaumontii pendula

Mulberry (Morus) alba pendula
Oak cerris pendula

Dauvessi pendula ...

Pear salicifolia pendula ..

Poplar grieca pendula
tremula pendula

Ptblea trifoliata pendula
Sophora japonica pendula
Thorn oxyacautha pendula

fol. var.

Willow Americana pendula
babylonica pendula
caprea pendula
cericea pendula
Petzoldii pendula
Sieboldii pendula

Bach.

s. d. s. d.

... 2 6 to 3 6

... 5 0 10 0

...2 6 3 6

...2 6 3 6

...2 6 3 8

...3 6 6 0

...3 6 6 0

...3 6 6 0

...2 6 3 6

... — 3 8

...2 6 3 6

...2 6 3 6

...2 6 3 6

...5 0 7 6

...3 6 7 6

...3 6 6 0

...2 6 6 0

...2 6 3 6

...2 0 3 6

...2 0 3 6

...2 0 3 6

...2 0 3 6

...2 0 3 6

G. D. Roe, Esq., Woodland Terrace, Old Charlton, S.E.
1 received the Greenhouse Collection, the third 1 have had, and, as before, was delighted with it. The whole of

the plants were of the best—though, I suppose, this is the usual voice of your customers.

W. J. CiiASTON, Esq., Homesdale Road, Bromley, Kent.
1 may say that the trees have given perfect satisfaction, aud if I want any more at another time, I will send to

you.
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CONIFERS.
(iiiAHD Specimens of the Uhdebhehtiohed,

SUITABLE FOR

Screen and Specimen Planting,

can be supplied at the following low prices.

ALL HAVE BEEN
Each.

Abies canadensis 4 to 5 ft.

s. d,

2 6

s.

to 3

rf.

6

5 to 6 ft. 3 6 to 5 0

Douglasii 4 to 5 ft. — 1 ti

5 to 6 ft. — 2 6

7 to 8 ft. — 3 6

excelsa 4 to 5 ft. — 2 6

Cedkus deodara 4 to 5 ft. — 3 6

6 to 7 ft. — 7 6

7 to 8 ft. — 10 0

9 to 10 ft. 15 0
Cryptomeria elegans ... 4 to 5 ft. — 3 6

CuPRESSUS Lawsoniana 6 to 7 ft. — 5 0

7 to 8 ft. — 6 0

... 8 to 10 ft. — 7 6

Allumi 4J to 54 ft. 4 0
... 6 to 7 ft. — 6 0

erecta viridis ... 6 to 7 ft. — 7 6

RECENTLY MOVED.
Each.

JuNiPERUS Virginiana (Red
3 to 4 ft.

s. d. s. d.

Cedar) — 1 6

4 to 5 ft. — 3 6

PiCEA Nordmanniana ... 5 to 6 ft. — 6 0
... ,,, 6 to 7 ft. — 7 6

PiNUS cembra 3 to 4 ft. — 1 6

— ... ... 4 to 5 ft. I

—

3 0

excelsa 5 to 6 ft. — 3 6

... ... ,,, 6 to 7 ft. — 5 0

Retinospora plumosa aurea, 4 to 5 ft. — 6 0

squarrosa Veitchii ... 5 to 6 ft. — 6 0
'— ,,, ... 6 to 7 ft. — 6 0

TAXUsbaccata aurea variegata 3 to 4 ft. — 3 6

... 4 to 5 ft. — 5 0

Thuja Lobbi (gigantea) 5 to 6 ft. — 2 6

... .. 6 to 7 ft. — 3 6

7 to 8 ft. — 5 0

Occidentalis ... 4 to 6 ft. — 1 0

.. ... ... 5 to 6 ft. — 3 6

... 8 to 9 ft. 5 0 to 7 6
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Sl’El'IMEX CONIFEII (ArAUCARIA IMURIEATA).

“Bbautiftino Hami'TON CotTRT.— A great improvement was effected to the Lion Gates entrance to

Hampton Court Palace by the placing, on either side ol' the gates, groups of tall Bay Trees iu large tubs, which have

been cultivated in pyramid and standard shapes. The Bays are over ten feet in height, and they effectively conceal

a large area of blank wall, which has always been more or less of an eyesore to the public, besides filling up two empty
spaces, enclosed by iron railings.”—(Supplied by H. Cannell & Sons.)
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HARDY CONIFERJE,

JAbiks alba (White American Spruce) ..

Alcockiana (Japanese), distinct

Amabilis, of splendid appearance ...

balsamea (Balm of Gilead) ...

canadensis (Hemlock Spruce)
Conglasii, a fast-grorving and noble

Fir ,

glauca, a distinct glaucous
variety

Englemani (Picea), from the Rocky
Mountains, very hardy

excelsa (Norway or Common Spruce)
Christmas trees, good shape ...

grandis, a distinct and good Fir . .

.

Hookeriana, a dense and slow-
growing Fir, very useful

Menzicsii (Picea SUchensis), silvery

nigra (Black Spruce)
nobilis, one of the best Silver Firs,

makes a fine specimen for the lawn
Nordmanniana (Picea), a fine Silver

Fir from the Caucasian Mountains
numidica
orientalis, very neat-growing Fir ...

pectinata (The European Silver Fir)

pinsapo, handsome and distinct ...

polita (Japanese Fir), very distinct

PuNSENs (Parryana) (Picea)

glauca (Blue Spruce), the most
effective and glaucous Spruce grown

Araucaria imbricata (Chili Pine)
(Monkey Puzzle) ...

specimens, well-furnished ... 16s.

Arbor Vit-b, see Biota and Thuja.

Biota (Thuja)

—

orientalis (Chinese Arbor Vit.%>) ...

aurea (Golden Arbor Vitse),

24 to 3 ft.

elegantissima ...

semper aurea

Cedar, Red, see Juniperus virginiana.

Cedrds (Cedar) ailantica (Afriecma)

1 to 4 ft.

glauca, very glaucous and
useful variety

JLibani (Cedar of Lebanon), a noble
and weU-known tree 2 to 3 ft.

deodara (Himalayan Cedar), highly
ornamental ... 2 to 24 ft.

specimens, well-feathered

Cbphalotaxus

—

Drupacca ... ...

Fortune! 2 to 3 ft.

CHAMa)OYPARis sphseroidea (Cupressus
ihyoides) (White Swamp Cedar),

suitable for wet soils

fastigiata aurea I4 to 2 ft.

aurea variegata 24 to 3 ft.

Cryptomeria (Japanese Cedar)

—

elegans I4 to 24 ft.

specimens, well furnished
japonica

+ Suitable for chalky soil

Bach. Bach.

s. d. S. d. s. d. s. d.

1 0 to 1 8 tCuPRESSUS (Cypress) funebris (jpen-

3 8 10 8 dula), half-hardy, useful for the

3 6 7 8 greenhouse and indoor cultivation 1 8 to 3 8

1 8 Lawsoniana 1 0 6 0

1 6 5 0 alba variegata, dwarf and com-
pact, with silver variegation 3 8 6 0

1 6 3 8 Allumi, a distinct glaucous
variety, very effective 1 8 3 8

2 8 10 8 argeutea (glauca)

pyramidalis oompaota, very
2 6 3 6

2 8 6 0 neat-growing variety 3 8 7 8

1 8 5 0 J erecta viridis, upright and
close-growing variety

;
good1 0 21 0 1 8 6 0

3 8 6 0 Fraseri, upright-growing variety 1 8 3 8

gracilis, a lovely drooping

2 6 6 0 habit 2 8 6 0

2 8 3 8 lutea ( davescens), a good yellow

2 8 6 0 variety, quite hardy 1 8 2 8

specimens 3 8 16 0

3 8 10 8 1 distinct

2 8 10 8
IZ!!^^Lca [gl°bular and,

glauca
j pigmy varieties )

1 8 6 0

3 8 6 0 Shawi, very neat growing 1 0 2 8

2 8 10 8 specimens 7 8 21 0

1 0 3 8 Silver Queen 2 8 6 0

2 8 10 6 macrocarpa, distinct and feathery.

2
1.

8

8

7 8 quick growing 1 8 3 8

6 0
JJUNIPBRUS (Juniper)

—

2 8 10 8
chinensis (Chinese Juniper), useful

for the seaside

aurea, a very distinct and
1 6 3 6

8 82 3 hardy golden Juniper 2 8 3 8
20 0 26 0 variegata... 12, 16, to 24 ins. 2 8 3 8

t communis( English Juniper)! to 2 ft. 1 8 2 8

i hibernica (Upright Irish),14 to 24 ft. 1 8 2 8

1 0 3 8 japonica I4 to 24 ft. 1 8 2 8

aurea ... ... 12 to 30 ins. 1 8 3 8

3 0 5 0 alba variegata ... 1 to 2 ft. 1 8 2 8

2 8 5 0 t Sabina (Savin) ... 1 to 2J ft. 1 8 2 6

1 6 7 8
tamariscifolia ... 2 0 2 8

virginiana (Red Cedar) 2 to 4 ft. 1 8 2 8

Larix (The Larch Fir) Europsea 0 9 2 8

1 8 6 0 leptolepsis (Japan Larch) 1 8 2 8

2 6 10 8
Liboobdrus (Incense Cedar), decurrens

( Thuja gigantea) 2 8 10 f)

3 8 6 0 Picea, see Abies.

2 0 3 6 tPiNUS austriaca (Austrian Pine), one of

10 8 26 0 the best for general planting ... 1 8 2 8

Price per 100 or 1000 on

2 0 5 0
application.

2 3 8
Beuthamiana (ponderosa) 2 8 10 8

Cembra (Swiss Stone Pine), a good
Pine for general planting 1 8 6 0

excelsa (Himalayan Fine) ... 1 8 6 0
2 6 6 0

i
insignia, a distinct and very

beautiful species1 8 2 8 2 8 3 8
1 6 2 8

Jeffrey!, of California

Laricio ( Corsican Pine ), a very

2 8 7 8

1 8 2 0 good and useful Pine for general

3 8 7 8 planting ... 2 8 3 8

2 8 10 6 rigida (Pitch Pine), for wet spots... 2 8 3 fi
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JUNlPERCS. See page 88.

PlNUS Strobus (Weymouth Pine), a very
graceful and handsome species ...

Price per 100 or 1000 on
application.

t sylvestris (Scotch Fir)

Special price per 100 or 1000.
PoDOCAUPus (syn. Taxus japonkn) Kora-

ianus, growth like an Irish Yew ...

Prumnopitys (Plum-fruited Yew)—
elegans

Rbtinospora (Japanese Cypress)

—

ericoides, variety of Cupressus
thyoides, close habit

filiooides 1 to IJ ft.

filifera 2J to 4 ft.

aurea
leptoclada 1 to 2 ft.

pisifera 1 to 3 ft,

larger ...

aurea, a very fine golden
Conifer

Each.

d. s. d.

6 to 3 8

0 2 8

6 7 6

8 7 8

8 3 6

6 3 6

6 7 6

6 7 6

6 3 6

6 2 6

6 7 6

6 10 6

Betinospora plumosa, useful for winter
bedding, window boxes, &c.

aurea, fine golden form of pre-

ceding, equally as hardy
argeutea, a light-coloured

variety ... ...

The above three quoted by the
100 or 1000, price on application.

obtusa

larger, well-furnished
squarrosa 12 to 18 ins.

6 to 7 ft.

Salisburia adiantifolia

SciAPOPiTYS vertioillata (The Umbrella
Pine), distinct

Sequoia gigantea, see Wellingtonia.
sempervirens (Californian Bedwood)

Taxodium distiohum (Deciduous Cypress),
3 to 6 ft.

Taxus (Yew) adpressa aurea var.

IJ to 3 ft.

stricta

baccata (Common) ...

Dovastoni (Weeping)
elegantissima ... 1 to 2 ft.

fastigiata (Irish)

aurea

fructu-luteo, yellow-berried Yew ...

pyramidalis ... ..

japonica (Japau Yew), see Polo-
carpus.

Washingtonii (Golden Americau
Yew)

Thujopsis (Japanese Thuja)

—

borealis {Cupressus Nulkamsis)
variegata, finely variegated ...

t dolabrata

variegata

Thuja (Arbor Vitie)

—

t giga,nteA (Thuja Lobbii), very useful

for general planting
Hoveyi ...

Lobbii aurea variegata, distinct . .

.

occidentalis (American Arbor Vitse)

argentea, silvery

Boothii, dwarf, round and
regular in shape ...

elegantissima, a good golden
Conifer

recurva nana, a pretty dwarf
flat-headed variety

Spathi, very distinct

Vervaeneana, very distinct

and beautiful golden variety ...

orientalis aurea
Siberica or Wareana, very hardy ...

Wellingtonia (Sequoia gigantea)

—

gigantea

pendula ... ...

WiDDRiNGTONiA (Cape Juniper)

—

cupressoides, glaucous foliage of

compact growth ...

Yews, see Taxus.

Each,

s. d. s. d.

1 0 to 7 6

1 0 10 6

16 6 0

16 2 6

3 6 7 6
— 1 6

6 0 7 6

16 3 6

60 21 .0

2 6 7 6

16 3 6

2 6 3 6

2 8 6 0

16 3 6

3 6 10 6

16 2 6

2 0 7 6

2 6 6 0

16 3 6

16 6 0

2 6 7 6

16 10 6

2 6 6 0

16 6 0

16 6 0

10 10 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 6" 0

10 3 6

2 6 7 6

16 2 6

2 8 7 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

18 10 6

16 6 0

16 6 0

3 6 21 0

6 0 10 6

16 3 6

E. M. Dawson Thomas, Esq., Harelield, Miuehead.

The goods 1 have had for the past five years have always been of such exceptional value aud quality.

Benjamin Totiiam, Esq., The Laurels, Southminster.

I am very pleased with the Hollies, Berberis and Ivies.

Bev. A. H. Nuiting, Holy Trinity Vicarage, Woolwich.

The Shrubs give much satisfaction, and are a great addition to our church.
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Plants Suitable for Covering

Buildings^ &Cm
Those marked (*) require a south or west aspect, t Suitable for chalky soils.

Each.

Actadinia— s. d. s. d. COTONBASTER

—

arguta ... 1 6 to 2 6 Simonsii
polygama ... ... 1 6 2 6 Ctdonia (Pyrus)

—

Azara

—

japonica

Crippsii ... 1 0 2 6 flore albo

integrifolia variegata ... 2 6 3 6 nivea

* microphylla ... 1 6 2 6 Maulei

Bbrberis

—

Dbsmodium

—

Darwinii ... 1 0 2 6 peuduliflorum

stenophylla ... 1 6 2 6 Eleagnus—
Buddleia

—

pungens variegatus ...

t globosa ... 1 0 1 6 reSexus folius variegatus

Caltcanthus

—

Eorsythia

—

floridus 1 6 t suspense

macropbyllum (North aspect) .. 1 6 t viridissima ...

Caryopteris

—

Garrya

—

* Mastacanthus ... 2 6 • elliptica

Ceanothus

—

foemina

* Arnoldii ... 1 6 2 6 Griselinia—
* azureus ... 1 6 2 6 * littoralis
* albidus
* Gloire de Versailles ...

* dentatus

... 1

... 1

... 1

6

6

6

2

2

2

6

6

6

Indioofera—
* floribunda

Hillenianus 1 6 Magnolia

—

* floribundus ... 1 6 2 6 * grandiflora
* Veitchianus ... 1 6 2 6 PlTTOSPORUM

—

Chimonanthus

—

* Mayanum
fragrans .. 1 6 2 6 Tobira ;

I

Each.

s. d. s. d.

— 1 8

1 6 to 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 8

16 2 6

2

8

2 6

2 6

10 16
10 16

16 2 6

16 3 6

1 6

16 2 6

3

6 6 0

16 3 6

16 3 6

Oqbonilla

—

Emerus ...

COTONEASTER

—

buxifolia

horizontalis ...

J microphylla ...

16 2 6

— 1 8

0 9 2 6

— 16

Roses, see collection

ScHizoPHRAOMA (Climbing Hydrangea)

—

hydrangeoides ... .;. ''... 16 2 6

Viburnum—
plicatum ... ... 2 6 3 6

CUMBERS.
Those marked (*) require a south or west aspect.

Akebia—
quinata

Ampelopsis—
hederacea (Virginian Creeper) ...

muralis (Self climbing)
Veitchii (tricuspidata) (Viiis mam-
sums)

sempervirens (Evergreen) ...

Aeistoloohia Sipho

Bbrberidopsis

—

* corallina

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

Biqnonia grandiflora

radicans

sanguinea

Caprieouium (Climbing Honeysuckle',

see Louicera.

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6

10 16
— 2 6

Eboilla {Bridgesia) spicata ... 2 6 3 6

Glyoinb iWisUma) frutescens .. . 1 6 2 6

multijuga ... 1 6 2 6

sinensis ... ... ... ... 1 6 3 6

alba ... 2 6 3 6

plena ... 1 6 6 0

Honeysuckle, see Lonicera.
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pall

Gly

Hedera (Ivy)—
Helix (Common English Ivy)

amureusis ... ...

arborea aurea ...

elegantissima ... ...

Caenwoodiana
palmata
rlymii

Ehomboidea ovata

conglomerata
angularis aurea

palmata aurea ...

graudis ...

atropurpurea
variegata argentea

elegantissima

arboresoens (Tree Ivy)

canariensis(lrish)

dentata ... ...

Emerald Green
gracilis per doz.

Madeiriensis variegata

Rsegneriana

s. d.

Each.

a. d.

per doz., 12s. to 18s.

,, 12s. to 18s.

large yellow
per doz.

,
12s. to 18s.

12s. to 18s.

~ 1 8

— 1 6

— 18
— 1 8

— 1 8
— 18

Jasminum

—

* nudiflorum
officinale ...

* primulinum,
* revolutum
* Wallichianum

*LardizAbala biternata

Lonickra (Honeysuckle)
aurea reticulata

bracbypoda ...

Hava
flexuosa (Chinese)

fragrantissima

fuchsioides ...

Halleana
sempervirens, the scarlet trumpet...

Bolgica, Early Dutch
Late
Early cream

red

Lycium barbatum
Europaiura

Menispehmum canadense
Passiplora (Passion Flower)—

* coerulea
* Constance Elliot

Peiuploca graica...

Polygonum lialdschuauicum

Vrris (Vine) Coignetiie

heterophylla ...

dissecta...

palmifolia

purpurea
orientalis

AVistaria, see Glycine.

1 a

1 6

1 6

1 8

1 0
1 0

1 8

1 0

1 0

— 1 8

— 16
— 16

1 6 to 3 8

1 8 2

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 2 8

2 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

1 8

1 6

1 8

2 6 HEDERA (iVY), SUCH AS \VB SUPPLY.

Hundreds of fine specimen plants, and when disen-
tangled and spread out, one plant covers 4 or 5 yards.

Mostly green varieties, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

Mr. C. Green, KiDion, Kea, Truro, writes :

—

My brother, Mr. J. Green, 68, Bellevue Street, .Johannesburg, South Africa, asked me to let him know of a reliable
firm in England, as he wants to get some choice seeds and plants sent out to him. 1 thoroughly recommended him to
your firm in •preference to all others.

Jlr. Thos. J. Tucker, Middleton Road, Riccarton, New Zealand.

The plants arrived in splendid condition, and nearly all are growing, I am very pleased indeed with the results.

Houghton House, Kettering.

The plants sent to Lady Charles Sooir by Messrs. Cannell arrived in perfect order, and she is much pleased
with them.
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CLEMATIS,
NEW HARDY TYPE—HYBRID COCCINEA CLEMATIS.

ADMIRATION—Deep salmon edged violet and heliotrope, free aul vigorous. 2s.

COUNTESS OF ONSLOW—A bright violet-purple, with a broad baud of scarlet down the centre of each petal
;

open bell-shaped form, with four to six petals to each flower
;
very free flowering, quite hardy and a good climber

;

the flowers are thick in substance, and when cut will keep fresh in water for several days. F.C.C. R.H.S.
Is. 6d.

DUCHESS OP ALBANY—A beautiful bright pink, deeper down the centre, softening down to lilacy pink round the

margin
;
free-flowering and a vigorous grower

;
useful for cutting. Award of Merit, R.H.S. Is. 6d.

DUCHESS OP YORK—A delicate and very pleasing shade of pale blush-pink, with a deeper tinge down the centre

of each petal, four to six petals to each bloom
;
free-flowering and a good climber

;
useful for cutting. Award of

Merit, R.H.S. Is. 6d.

GRACE DARLING—A delicate hue of bright rosy carmine, the blooms being star-shaped and very profuse. Pliints

in 60 pots. Is. 6(f.

LADY NORTHCLIFPE -Deep lavender tinted blue, purple bar and white stamens. 6s.

SIR TREVOR LAWRENCE—Blight crimson, free flowering, vigorous. 3s. 6d.

WITH ABRIDGED DESCRIPTIONS.
For Clematis Indivisa, see Greenhouse Climbers,

J., Jackmatii

;

L., Lanuginosa , F., Florida
;
M., Monlfina

;
V,, Viticella\ P., Palens.

Those marked * are the best for pots.

Each—s. d.

L ALBA MAGNA, large, white .26
P Albert Victor, deep lavender. .Tuly to Oct. 1 6

V Ascotensis—

L

arge azure-blue. May to July 2 6

L Beauty of Worcester, lovely bluish violet,

producing double and single flowers on same
plant 1 6

F Belle of Woking, silvery grey, double, fine 2 0

L Blue Gem, pale blue ... 1 6

F •Countess of Lovelace, bright bluish lilac,

flue double flower. June to July ... ... 1 6

F Duchess of Edinburgh, fine double white,

sweet scented ... ... ... 2 0

L Duchess op Tech, large white, free flowering 2 .6

P Ediih Jackman, white, delicate, flush of

mauve .. ... ... ... 1 6

F Enchantress, beautiful double white, outer

petals flushed with rose. Juno to July ... 2 6

P *Fair Rosamond, blush-white, with pale bar.

May and June 1 6

L *Fairy Queen, pale flesh, with striking pink
bar, July to Oct ..2 0

J Flammula 1 0

J rubra orandiflora, beautiful variety,

very free flowering, recent introduction.

August to Oct. 1 8

F Fobtdnei, large double white. June and July 1 8

J *Gipst Queen, bright dark velvety purple,

very attractive. July to Oct. 16
L Gloirb de St. Julien, white, flushed with

mauve, large and showy. June to Oct. ... 2 6

J Jackmani, deep violet-purple, flowers pro-

duced in masses
;
one of the best. July to

Oct 1 8

J ALBA, blush, changing to white, of the
habit of Jackmani

; very free 1 6

J SUPERBA, very dark violet-purple, very
free flowering, flowers larger and of deeper
colour than Jackmani. July to Oct. . . 18
Smith’s Snow-White ... 2 0

P John Gould Veitch, lavender-blue ; fine

double. Juno and July ... 2 0

V *Lady Bovill, greyish blue, cupped. July to

Oct 1 6

L Lady Caroline Neville, French-white,
mauve bars 1 6

Each— s. d.

P *Lady Londesborough, silver-grey, with pale

bars. May to July 1 6

L La France, large deep violet-purple, dark
anthers ... ... 2 6

L Lanuginosa, pale lavender. July to Oct. ... 2 C

L CANDIDA, white, slightly tinted violet

;

a very fine variety. July to Oct 1 8

L Lord Neville, dark plum, stamens light,

with dark anthers ;
distinct. June to Oct. 1 6

J ‘Madame Edouard Andr6, bright red, free

flowering ... ... ... 1 6

M Montana, white, small Anemone-like flowers
;

very hardy and vigorous in growth ; the best

variety to cover a space quickly
;

strong

plants. May and Juno 1 6

M orandiflora 1 6

P ‘Miss Bateman, white, red anthers. May to

July .. 1 6

P Mrs. Geo. Jackman, satiny white, with cream-

coloured har. May and June ... ... 1 6

P Mrs. S. C. Baker, pink changing to French-

white, with claret bars. May and June ... 1 0

J Prince op Wales, deep purple
;

very free

flowering. July to Oct. ... ... ... 1 6

L Princess of Wales, bluish mauve, with a

satiny surface; very fine variety. June to

Oct 1 8

L Robert Hanbury, bluish lilac, lightly edged
with rod. June to Oct 1 8

J Rubella, velvety purple
;
distinct, very free.

July to Oct 1 6

L Sensation, rich satin-mauve. July to Oct. 2 8

P ‘Sir Garnet Wolseley, pale blue, with a dis-

tinct bar of plum-red. May and June ... 1 8

P Standishii, light lavender-blue
;
good form.

MayandJune.. ... ... ... ... 1 8

J Star op India, reddish plum, large and fine.

July to Oct 1 8

J Tunbridgensis, deep bluish mauve, fine

variety. June to Oct. 2 0

P Vitalba 0 9

V ViTloELLA, strong transplanted clumps ... 1 0

V rubra grandiplora, claret-red, bright.

July to Sept. ... ... ... 1 8

L William Kennett, deep lavender, large

flowers. July to Oct. ... 1 8
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AZALEAS (Azalea iNoicA).
Those snarked with an asterisk (*) will

• APOLLO—Brilliant scarlet, with metallic reflections

• BEBNHABD ANDBBAS ALBA — Double, pure

white, very tree

COMTE OH. DE KEBCHOVE—Rose, white margin,

crimson blotch

dame MELAINE—Light rose, white margin

• DEUTSCHE PEBLE—Double, pure white, good for

forcing

• DB. D. MOORE—Deep rose, good form
• BMPEBEUR DE BRESIL—Double, rose, edged

white, showy

FLAG OF TRUCE—Large, double white, fine

FLAMBEAU—Deep carmine

HEBMOSA—Double, pale rose

HESSE—Double, rose, large and fine.

ILLUSTBIS—Double, rose, edged white
• IMPBRATRIOE DBS INDBS—Fine large double

rose flower edged with white, marked on the upper

petals with glossy red

J. B. VABONNB—Rosy salmon, edged white, early

JOHN D. LLEWELLYN—Double rose, edged white,

fine form

• MADAME C, VAN LANGENOVB—White, striped

and stained red
;
a fine variety

MADAME PETRICK—Large, serai-double ^nk
• MADAME VAN DEB CBUYSSBN—Rose, deep

spot on upper petals

Priees, 2s. 6ii., 3s. 6d. and

HARDY GHENT AZALEAS (Azalea
Pontioa)—One of the most beautiful sections of

hardy shrubs, their flowers vary from the purest white

to the most gorgeous scarlet and crimson, and are

admirably adapted for forcing and cut flowers. 18s.,

24s. and 30s. per doz.

AZALEA DAVIESI —Large white flowers, sweet-

scented, fine for forcing, strong bushy plants with
twenty to thirty buds. 2s. 6(f. each.

AZALEA MOLLIS HYBRIDA—A new and
distinct hybrid of hardy Azaleas, flowers being larger

than those of A. Mollis, and the period of flowering

between that of A. Mollis and A. Pontioa. Their

hardiness, vigorous growth, fine habit, luxuriant

foliage, and profusion of attractive flowers render

them one of the most beautiful of flowering shrubs.

2s. 6d. and 3s. fid. each.

AZALEA MOLLIS SINENSIS, ANTHONY
KOSTER—Pure golden yellow, grand trusses, fine

for forcing. 2s. fid. and 3s. fid, each.

be found, amongst the most useful kinds.

MME. J. VEBVAENB—Double, rose edged white,

very showy

M. JEAN PEETEBS—Double, bright rose, first

class

MfiMOIBE DE LOUIS VAN HOUTTB—Double,
intense rose, with carmine blotches

NIOBE—Double white, fine form, very free, good late

variety.

OBEBST VON KUTZINSKI—Very large, brilliant

scarlet, double

PAUL WEBEB—Double red, edged white

PEBLE DE LBBEBERQ—Double, white, striped

bright crimson

PRESIDENT OSWALD DB KBBCHOVE-Double,
white, shaded rose

PROFESSOR WOLTERS—White ground, shaded
bright red

RAPHAEL—Double, white, of good form

ROI DE HOLLAND—Single, brick red, dark blotch
* SIQISMUND RUCKER—Rosy pink, bordered white,

dark blotch
;
very fine

SIMON MARDNER—Double, of good form and
substance, bright crimson-pink.

TALISMAN—Double, bright pink, edged white

VERONICA—Double, large, rose
* VERVAENBANA—Very fine double rose flower

edged with white, of exquisite form and substance
;

a very showy variety.

5s. each, aceording to size.

AZALEA MOLLIS—A native of Japan, and
certainly one of the most pleasing shruhs for forcing
or planting in groups or borders in parks or gardens.
The flowers are larger and of more perfect form than
those of the A. Pontioa class, and resemble in form
and size those of the Indian section, their gorgeous
colours vary from yellowish white, rose, all shades of

yellow, to the richest orange. In variety, 18s., 24s.

and 30s. per doz.

AZALEA RUSTIOA FL. PL.—Resembling
in growth and habit A. Pontioa, but flowers are

perfectly double and ranging in colour from white to
the most glorious tints of scarlet

; a valuable addition
to the class of hardy flowering plants

;
also for

forcing in pots during the winter season. 2s. fid. and
3s. fid. each. 24s. and 30s. per doz.

STANDARD AZALEAS—
Hardy Ghent—5s. each.

Mollis -H Sinensis — 5s. each.

Seedlings, 2 to 2^ ft. high. 3s. fid. each.

RHODODENDRONS, best Whites, Scarlets, &o., unusually well set with
bloom buds, 24s., 30s., 40s. and 50s. per dozen.

Mrs. E. J. COVENBY, fi, Sandford Road, Bromley.

I thank you for box of creepers, which arrived quite safely. The plants looked splendid.
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CAMELLIAS.
ALBA PLENA—Double white

ANQELA COCCHI—Crimson, flaked white

ADOtrSTB DELFOSSB— Bright reddish orange,

stripes down centre of petals

ADQUSTINA SUPERBA—Clear rose ; free

BONOMIANA—White, heavily striped and flaked with

carmine
OANDIDISSIMA—Pure white

;
imbricated

OOMMBNDORB BETTI—Light rose
;
very large and

fine

OOMTESSE IjAVINIA MAGQI—Pure white, broadly

flamed rosy cerise

OORRADINO—Rose, veined salmon, centre delicate

blush-pink

COUNTESS OF ORKNEY—Pure white, striped car-

mine sometimes pink, shaded deep rose

DONKBLAARI—Rich crimson, marbled white
;
large

DUCHESS OF BUCCLEUCH—Rose, striped carmine

ELEGANS CHANDLERI—Bright rose ;
very large

IL TRAMONTA—Rose, blotched white

IMBRICATA—Deep carmine, occasionally variegated

IRIDE—Bright rose
;
imbricated

JENNY LIND—White, striped and marbled rose,

imbricated to the extreme centre

JUBILEE—Large, broad, round, imbricated petals,

white, marbled rose, centre white

MADAME A. VERSCHAFFELT—White, shaded

blush and dotted with red

MADAME LEBOIS—Bright rose, finely imbricated

MATHOTIANA ,o.LBA—Pure white , flowers large,

finely imbricated

MRS. COPE—White, striped crimson

MYRTIFOLIA ALBA—Pure white

PRINCE ALBERT—White, beautifully flaked carmine

PRINCESS BACCIOCCHI—Rich velvety carmine

PRINCESSE CLOTILDB—Wliite, stained red

REINB MARIE HENRIBTTB — Rose, distinctly

mottled pure white

ROI LEOPOLD—Rose, splashed white

RUBENS—Deep rose, white stripes

UNICA—Pure white
;
fine form

VICOMTB DB NIEUPORT—Rose t fine form, good

substance

ZORAIDE VANZI—White, bright rose stripes.

CAMELLIAS.
3s. ; 24 inches, 5s. each.

PRICES OP
14 inclus hiyht 2s. Qd, ; 18 inches^

ONE AND ONLY PERFECT WASH
IS OF ENORMOUS IMPORTANCE TO GARDENERS.

For it eradicates all Fungoid and Insect Parasites and Moss from Trees, Roses, &c.

What makes it more valuable is being Non-Poisonous.

To 1 gallon of Tub O.ve and Only Perfect Wash, add 32 gallons of clear cold water, well stir and apply.

To i gallon add 16 gallons of clear cold water, well stir and apply.

To gallon add 8 gallons of clear cold water, well stir and apply,

and so on to make the quantity rccpiired. Well ini.Y it and apply with an ordinary fine syringe or Vermoit-l’s

“ Eclair ” Knapsack for Spraying, which we shall be pleased to supply at £2 each
;
or “The Canapsack ” Sprayer, a

great impiovement on the former at £2 13s. 6d. each.

PRICE-Per One Gallon. 3s. Per Half-gallon, Is. 9d, Per Quarter-gallon, Is. Per 10 Gallons, 27s.

Per 50 Gallons, £6 10s. Per 100 Gallons, £12.

OAKS EXTRA. .1 yallo.i, 3d.; 4 tjallon, id.; 1 gallon, Stl.; 2 gallons, Is. 2d.; 3 gallons, Is. 3d.; 4 gallons. Is. lOd,

IT WILL ItEE I* GOOD EOPt YEARS,
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HARDY PERENNIALS,

HERBACEOUS tHD FLOWERING PLANTS.
SEVERAL ACRES.

Fop New and Rare Hapdy Herbaceous Plants, see end of Catalogue.

IN the wide range of hardy plants, consisting of several thousand species and varieties, some mere weeds, our
^ collection consists of choice and most telling useful kinds, and such as should be in every garden. They are

selected with the greatest care, and we are sure none choicer can be recommended. We have well-established plants,

such as will travel with safety to all parts of the world, and give satisfaction.

THE SWANLEY COLLECTION OF HARDY PLANTS.
100 Plants in 100 varieties for 25s.

Collections of 100 useful Border Plants, flowering at various seasons, 30s. and 50s.

,,
Spring-flowering plants, 12 varieties, 9s.

>> I) It II 16^.

,, .. 50 „ 30s.

„ Autumn-flowering Perennials, 12 varieties, fls. to 16.<r.

,, „ ,, 25 ,, 12s. to 30s.

,, ,, „ 50 ,, 20s. to 60s.

The Bijou Collection for the Kock Garden, carefully selected. 60 plants in 50 varieties, 20s.

Older and commoner sorts : 25 varieties for 7s. 8rf.
;
50 varieties 14s.

Packages, 12 and 25 vars., 6d.
;
60 vars., 9d.

;
100 vars., Is. 8d.

/

UAVING had frequent proofs of the' great dififlculty experienced by many of our patrons and others, in making an
^ effective and satisfactory selection of the above plants, we venture to think that we shall meet a general require-

ment of the present day, by offering at the above exeeedingly low price our Swanley collection of Hardy Herbaceous

Plants, Florists’ Flowers and Bulbs, carefully selected for the purpose of giving more or less bloom in the open garden

during at least nine months of the year. The plants are all such as will live and increase in effectiveness from year to

year in an ordinary border, and are all suffieiently hardy to thrive in any part of the United Kingdom.
We shall be happy to advise intending purchasers as to the quantity of plants, &c., for any given beds or borders,

if particulars are sent as to dimensions, aspect, and soil.

AC-SINA BUCHANANI—Grey-brown foliage, pretty

red spikelets. 6d.

AC.aiNA INERMIS—Bronzy foliage ; very pretty. 6d.

ACiBNA NOV.ffl-ZEALANDIAEj—Dwarf spreading

alpine plant
;

brownish foliage and rosy crimson

heads of flower. J ft. 6d.

ACANTHOLIMON GLUMACEUM—Dark green

spiny foliage, rosy pink flowers ; a useful rock plant,

i ft. «d.

ACANTHOLIMON VENUSTOM—Bright pink
;
very

pretty. J ft. Is. Gd.

ACANTHUS CANDELABRUM—A very strong

grower. 2 to 3 ft. Gd. ,
ACANTHUS LATIPOLIUS— Tall flower spikes, bold

handsome foliage. 2 to 3 ft. 6cf.

ACANTHUS SPINOSUS—Deeply-cut foliage, hand-

some both in flower and foliage. 2^ ft. 9d.

ACHILLEA CLAVENNAE—Hoary jagged foliage
;

flowers white, compact tufts, j to 1 ft. Gd.

ACHILLEA EUPATORIUM—Broad heads of yellow

bloom
;
effective. 4 to 5 ft. 9d.

ACHILLEA HUTERII—White flowers and foliage.

6d.

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM ROSEUM—Very use-

ful, produeing large heads of a deep lake colour
;
very

free. 1 to 3 ft. 6(7. each
;

5s. per doz.

ACHILLEA MONGOLICA—As a decorative plant

one of the best
;
snow-white flowers. ft. 6(i.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA, var. “THE PEARL”
(Snowball)—Large pure white flowers, very double

;

fine for cutting. 2 ft. 6ci.

ACHILLEA RUPBSTRIS—Capital for the rock

garden or borders, growing well in poor sandy soil. 9<7.

ACHILLEA SERRATA PL. PL.—Double whits

flowers
;

fine for cutting. Gd.

ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA—A neat creeping ever-

green, large heads of bright yellow flowers. 4 ft.

Gd. each
;

5s. per doz.

ACONITUM AUTUMNALE—Valuable as an autum-
nal blue-flowered plant. 3 ft. Gd.

ACONITUM CALIFORNICUM—Rich deep blue
;
the

finest. Is.

ACONITUM JAPONICUM—Rich blue
;
late flower-

ing. 2 ft. 9d.

ACONITUM LYCOTONUM—A nice species
;
yellow

flowers. 3 ft. 9d.

ACONITUM NAPBLLUS—Long spikes of blue

flowers
;
very effective. 3 ft. 6(7.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS ALBUM—Handsome white-

flowered variety. 4 ft. 9d.
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ACONITUM NAPELLUS BICOLOE- Spikes 3 to

4 ft. high, blue and white flowera
;

effective. Gtf.

each ; 5s. per doz.

ACOEUS CALAMUS—5'ee AQUATICS.
ACT^A SPICATA FEUCTU-ALBO—Elegantfoliage
and small white Howcrs, succeeded by large bunches
of ivory-like berries. 9d.

ACTiBA SPICATA PEUCTU-EUBEO—Similar to
'

above, but the berries are a bright coral-red. 9d.

ADENOPHOEA POTANINI—Light blue bell-shaped
flowers, in spikes 2 to 3 ft. high. Is.

ADONIS AMUEENSIS—A Chinese species, similar to

A. veriiab's, but with denser foliage
;

flowers very
variable and the earliest. Is.

ADONIS PYEENAIOA—Flowers large, bright yellow.

1 to 14 ft. 6d.

ADONIS VEENALIS—Bright yellow
;

fine spring-

flowering plants. J to 1 ft. 6d.

ADONIS WOLQENSIS—A distinct variety, flowers

yellow, taller and larger flowers. Is.

^THIONBMA GEANDIFLOEA- Light wiry spre.ad-

ing habit
;
numerous sprays of large rose or lilac

Arabis-like flowers ; fine for rockwork. 14 ft. 9d.

JBTHIONBMA IBEEIDEUM—AVhite flowers
; good.

9d.

AGEOSTEMMA OOEONABIA ATEOPUEPUEEA
—Crimson-purple. H ft. 6d.

AJUGA BEOCKBANKII—Dwarf plant; flowers deep
blue. 4 ft. 9(f.

AJUGA METALLIOA CEISPA—Dark green crinkled

foliage, dark blue flowers ; very dwarf. 9cl.

ALLIUM—For other varieties, see Bulb List. .

ALLIUM PEDEMONTANUM—A most beriutiful

plant, forms tufts of broad grass-like foliage and I

numerous stems 1 ft. high
; large drooping bell-shaped

flowers of a rosy purple. 9d.

ALSINE EOSANI—A pretty rock plant, with pretty

white flowers. J ft. 6d.

ALSTECEMEEIA AUEANTIACA—Golden orange,

streaked with red
;

fine for cutting. 2 ft. 6d,

ALCHEMILLA ALPINA—Beautiful silver-backed

foliage
;
will grow in any soil

;
the flowers are of no

value. 4 ff-
1ALYSSUM AEGENTEUM—Masses of silvery grey

foliage and heads of yellow flowers
;
fine for rockwork.

6d.

ALYSSUM PODOLICUM -White flowers; a very
|

neat species, (id.

ALYSSUM PYEENAICUM—Dwarf dense habit;
white flowers ; choice. 9d.

ALYSSUM EOSTEATUM—Free-blooming: yellow
;

dwarf. Si.

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPAOTUM—One of the
most valuable yellow flowering spring plants. 4 I

4d. each
;

3s. per doz. '

ALYSSUM SAXATILE FOL. VAR.-A beautiful 1

old variegated plant. 4 ft- c^ich
;

6s. per doz. I

AMARYLLIS—^ee Bulb List.

ANCHUSA BABEBLIBBI—Deep blue flowers ; late

spring and summer. I4 ft. 6d.

ANCHUSA ITALICA

—

Deep sky-blue flowers ; useful

for bees. 3 ft. 6d.

ANDROSACE CAENEA—Dense cushions of rosy

flowers. 4 ft. Is.

ANDROSACE LANUGINOSA LEITCHTLINI —
Requiring gritty soil and plenty of drainage, and
water in summer. Is.

ANDBOSAOE SAEMENTOSA—Compact rosettes of

downy foliage, flowers rose, with white centre
;
one of

the finebt. 6d. each
;

4s. per doz.

ANDROSACE VILLOSA—White flowers, red eyes,

soft silky foliage. 4 ft. 9d.

ANDROSACE VITALIANA—Golden yellow; dis-

tinct ; dwarf. Is.

ANEMONE—For newest varieties, see Novelties.
ANEMONE ALPINA — Large white flowers; one of

the finest hardy border plants. I4 ft. Is.

ANEMONE ALPINA SULPHUREA—Handsome
sulphur-yellow flowers. Is.

ANEMONE BLANDA—-Very deep blue, the earliest

flowering ; beautiful. 4 ff-

ANEMONE HUDSONIANA—A pale rose-coloured
American species. 1 ft. Is.

ANEMONE JAPONICA— Handsome large red flowers;
amongst the best of our autumnal flowers. 2 ft. 6d.

ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA (Honorlne Joubert)
—Large pure white flowers, produced in great abun-
dance until quite late in the autumn. 2 ft. 6d.

each ; 4s. per doz.

ANEMONE JAPONICA BBAUTE PARFAITB—
Pure white semi-double ; large and free. 2 ft. 9d.

ANEMONE JAPONICA COLLARETTE-Double
white flowers, golden yellow anthers

;
fine form.

24 ft. 9d.

ANEMONE JAPONICA COUPE D’ARGENT-
Strong vigorous grower

;
very large creamy white

flowers, three or four rows of wavy petals
;
handsome.

2 ft. 9d.

ANEMONE JAPONICA ELEGANS (Rosea)—Rose
2 ft. (id.

ANEMONE JAPONICA, LADY AEDILAUN—
An improved and line variety of this plant

;
pure

waxy white, (id.

ANEMONE JAPONICA MONT ROSE—Of a clear

rose colour, nearly full double flowers
;
pretty. 24 ft.

9d,

ANEMONE JAPONICA ROSEA SUPEEBA—Very
pretty. 60?.

ANEMONE JAPONICA RUBRA-Deep red flower,->.

(id. '

ANEMONE JAPONICA, WHIRLWIND — Semi-
double form of the old kind : compact habit

;
good. 6d.

ANEMONE. LORD AEDILAUN— Very large pure
white flowers

;
a grand improvement. 9d.

ANEMONE NAECISSIFLOBA—One of the most
distinct

;
flowers white. J ft. 9d.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA CCEEULBA (Robln-
soniapa)—Most beautiful sky-blue form of the Wood
Anemone. J ft. 6d.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA ROSEA FL. PL.—

A

double rose-coloured form of the Wood Anemone. 6d.

ANEMONE PALMATA (Lobala) (Cyclamen Wind-
flower) - Bright golden yellow. 6d.

ANEMONE PALMATA ALBA - Pure white
;

very
early. 1 ft. 6d.

ANEMONE PULSATILLA (Pasque Flower)—Deep
purple flowers, covered with long silky hairs

;
a

general favourite, f ft. 6d.

ANEMONE EANUNCULOIDBS — Very early ;

flowers golden yellow. 4

ANEMONE RIVULARIS—Strong grower, having
white flowers with purple anthers. I4 ft. 9d.

ANEMONE SYLVBSTBIS FL. PL.—Of great use for

cutting. 9d.

ANEMONE SYLVESTBIS (The Snowdrop Wind-
flower)—Desirable for spring decoration

;
large pure

white flowers. 2 ft. 6d.

ANEMONE SYLVESTBIS BAICALIENSB — A
larger flowering form of the Snowdrop Anemone,
flowers purple on the outside instead of white. Is.

ANEMONE VEENALIS (Shaggy Pasque Flower)—Large white flowers, externally of a bluish purple.

4 ft. Is.
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ANTENNARIA TOMENTOSA (Snow Plant)—
SilvH-y-loaved edging plant

;
very useful. 4rf. each

;

3s. 6d, per doz.

ANTHBMIS KELWAYI—Uich j’ellow llowers
; com-

pact growth. IJ ft. 6(f

ANTHERICUM LILIAQO (St. Bernard's Lily)—
Large tufts of grassy foliage and spikes of delicate
white flowers. 2 ft. Crf.

ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM (St. Bruno’s Lily).
—Spikes of large pure white flowers issuing from tufts
of long narrow grass-like foliage

; very fragrant. 2 ft.

Qd.

ANTHERICUM LILIASTRUM MAJOR—A fac-

simile of SI. Bruno's Lily, but double the size, both
in foliage and llowor

; one of the very best hardy
plants. 2 to 3 ft. Cd.

ANTHYLLIS MONTANA—Dwarf ornamental rock
plant

;
pink flowers. ^ ft. 9rf.

ANTIRRHINUMS

—

Sat Summer Bedding Flowering
I’lants.

AQUILEGIA - Hybrids from best varieties, id. each
;

3s. per doz.

AQUILEGIA CALIFORNICA— Handsome, flowers
scarlet and green. 2J ft 9<f.

AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS - A pretty and useful
varietv. 9rf. each

;
tf,s. per doz.

AQUILEGIA CARYOPHYLLOIDES PL. PL.—
Double, stripes of various shades

; beautiful. 2 ft.

6d.

AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA- Long-.spurred flowers

of a clear yellow, the petals being of a deeper titit than
the sepals. 2J ft. 6d.

AQUILEGIA CCERULEA—Blue and white, lovely
;

from the Kocky Mountains. H ft. 9<f.

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA"— One of fhe most
beautiful

;
flowers large, of a rich deep blue, pure

white corolla. J ft. 9d.

AQUILEGIA GRANDIPLORA ALBA—Large pure
white flowers : one of the best. Is.

AQUILEGIA SKINNERI—Dwarf and compact, flowers
red and green. 6<f

AQUILEGIA STEWARTII—Rich blue, with white
cup and yellow anthers, large flowers

; a gem. 2 ft.

Is. 6d.

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS ALBA PL. PL.—

A

double white form, and deserving of a plaee in every
collection. 6ri.

ARABIS ALBIDA. fid. each ; 4s. per doz.

ARABIS ALBIDA POL. VAR. - Very pretty, i ft.

fid. each
;
4s per doz.

ARABIS ALBIDA PL PL. (Snowdrift)—Producing
double flowers, compact growth. 4d. each

; 3s. fid. doz.

ARABIS LUCIDA POL. VAR.— For a permanent
edging or spring bedding one of the best plants in

cultivation. 6d. each
;

4s. per doz.

ARABIS STURII-A pretty Alpine. 9d.

ARENARIA BALE ABICA—One of the dwarfest of

plants, forming a dense green carpet upon stonc.s

;

white flowers. 6d.

ARENARIA MONTANA—A prostrate creeping plant
covered with large snow-white flowers

;
a gem for

overhanging rocks, &c., or in the border, d ft. 9.1.

ARENARIA PURPURASCENS-Purplish flowers,

jiroduced in abundance
; forms a dwarf tufted mass of

smooth narrow oval-pointed leaves fid.

f
(Thrift), Charming

ARMERIA ALBA. 4d. each ; little Alpine plants,

3s. fid. per doz. I forming dense tufts

ARMERIA RUBRA. 4d. each of minute foliage ;

3s. fid. per doz. very useful and
I pretty.

ARMERIA CBPHALOTBS RUBRA—This and the
two following form a group of Giant Thrift

;

splendid
border plants, flowers rosy red. fid.

ARMERIA LAUCHEANA—Fine heads of crimson
flowers. J ft. fid.

ARMERIA PLANTAGINEA RUBRA—Dark rose;
distinct foliage, fid.

ARNE3IA ECHOIDES (The Prophet Plower)—

A

showy Boragewort

;

flowers bright golden yellow with
conspicuous black blotches : quite hardy and showy,
lift. Is.

ARNICA MONTANA — Orange-yellow flowers
; a

tufted plant, j ft. 9d.

ARUM ITALICUM—Producing handsome foliage in
winter and spring, fid. each

; 5s. per doz.
ARUNDO CONSPICUA— Strong growing grass, fine

companion plant to the Pampas Grass ; well suited for
isolating ou a lawn. Is.

ASCLEPIAS INCARNATA— Umbels of pink flowers ;

sweet scented : useful for bees. 3 ft. fid.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA — Kich orange ; flowers in
autumn. 1 to 2 ft. fid.

ASPERULA HEXAPHYLLA—A tall species, with
white flowers. 2i ft. 9d.

ASPERULA ODORATA (Sweet-scented Woodroflf)
—A plant that will thrive best under the shade of
trees in moist soil. 1 ft. fid.

ASPHODELUS LUTBUS— Spikes of yellow flowers
3 feet in height

; narrow grass-like foliage, fid.

ASPHODELUS RAMOSUS (King’s Spear)—A bold
and striking i)lant, spikes of white flowers ; distinct.

3 ft. 9d.

ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisy)—See collection.
ASTILBE PANACHE—Silvery white spikes

; effective.

ASTILBE PLUMET NEIGEUX— T.arge spreading
plume-like panicles : pure white Is.

ASTILBE RIVULARIS—J'llcgaut plant, bearing long
racemes of white flowerj. 3 ft. 9d.

ASTILBE SILVER SHEAF (Gerbe d’Argent)

—

Creamy white spikes, freely produced
; useful for

forcing. 9d.

ASTILBE THUNBERGII— Beautiful foliage, with
arching rosy- white spikes, when forced pure white

; a
pretty -habited plant. 2 ft. fid.

ASTRAGALUS HYPOGLOTTIS ALBUS—A fine
free-growing prostrate plant, j ft. 9d.

ASTRAGALUS MONSPESULANUS - Purple flowers,
of a shrubby nature. J ft. 9d.

ASTRANTIA MAJOR (Black Masterwort) — Showy

;

compact heads of pink and white flowers. 2 ft. fid.

ATRAGENE ALPINA—The lovely Alpine Clematis,
of comparatively dwarf habit

; lavender, four-petalled
flowers. Ij. fid.

AUBRIETIA DELTOIDEA—For edging and rock-
work ; violet-blue flowers, fid. each

;
5s. per doz.

AUBRIETIA FIRE KING—Deep red or crimson, fid.

AUBRIETIA GR-ffiCA SUPERBA—One of the
finest

;
compact habit

;
flowers large and fine. fid.

each ; 5s. per doz.

AUBRIETIA HENDEBSONI—Of a deep violet-purple
colour

;
very free

; most effective. J ft. fid. each ;

4s. per doz.

AUBRIETIA LBICHTLINI—Dwarf habit; of a car-
mine-rose shade ; distinct, i ft. fid.

AUBRIETIA MOEBHEMI—Soft rose
; showy, fid.

AUBRIETIA PURPUREA VARIEGATA — An
elegant rock or edging plant, fid.

AUBRIETIA ROSEA—Soft rose-pink
;
neat and com-

pact. 4 ft. fid.

If
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AUBBIBTIA TAUBICOLA—A distinct species, ibrm-
ing dense cushions covered witli rosy purple flowers ;

one of the most distinct. 6cf.

AUBBIETIA WM. INQBAM—Large, deep rose-

coloured flowers. 6d.

AUBICXJLAS, ALPINE - Of a most beautiful Strain,

and in great variety. 6s. & 10s. per doz.

BAMBUSA— A full eollection, fiom Is. 6d. to Is, 6d.

each.

BAPTISIA AtJSTBALIS—Blue pea-shaped flowers ;

fine border plant. ft. 9rf.

BETONICA QBANDIFLOBA. 1 ft. 6d.

BOCCONIA COBDATA (Plume Poppy)—One of

the finest hardy plants. 6 ft. 9<<.

BOOCONIA MICBOCABPA — A larger grower,

distinct in foliage and flower, and a far more character-

istic plant than preceding. 6 ft. 9d.

BOLTONIA ASTEBOIDBS VAB. DECUBBBNS-
Stems ereet, glaucous foliage, puie white daisy-tike
flowers

;
useful for cutting ; much admired. 6oi.

BOLTONIA LATISQUAMA—Tall-growing Aster-like

flowers,'pure white ; useful for cutting. 6 ft. 6d.

BOBAQO LAXIPLOBA—A pretty plant, pale ccerulean

blue. 2 ft. 6i<. '

BUPHTHALMUM OOBDIPLOBUM -Foliage large
; |

golden orange flowers. 3 ft. 9rf.
|

BUPHTHALMUM SALICIPOLIUM—Orange-yellow
; j

bushy habit. 6if.

CALAMINTHA ALPINA—Pretty for the rockery
;

flowers rosy jiurple and lasting. 6rf.

CALTHA PALUSTBIS PL. PL. (Double Marsb
Marigold)—Fine for a moist spot

;
golden yellow

flowers
;
showy and attractive. 1 ft. 6d.

CALLIBHOE INVOLUCBATA — Showy, trailing

habit : large crimson flowers. 6<f.

CAMASSIA—Set Bulb List.

CAMPANULA ABIETINA — Deep purplish blue ;

dwarf and neat. 1 ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA ALLIABI.SPOLIA—Long spikes of

drooping white flowers ; vigorous and stately. 3 ft.

6rf.

CAMPANULA BUBQHALTI—Immense pale blue
bells ; handsome. 2 ft. 6rf.

CAMPANULA CABPATICA — Large ereet blue
flowers. 1 ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA CABPATICA ALBA— Producing
pure white flowers. 1 ft. 6cf.

CAMPANULA CABPATICA PALI.IDA—Pale blue
;

pretty. 1 ft. 8d,

CAMPANULA QABGANICA—Sheets of purplish
flowers ; fine for rock work. J ft. 6rf.

CAMPANULA Q. P. WILSON—Hybrid between
C. pulla and turbinala, dark blue ; dwarf and com-
pact. 4 ft. 6cf.

CAMPANULA QLOMEBATA CCEBULEA AND
ALBA. 6d.

CAMPANULA GLOMEBATA DAHUBICA—A fine

variety
;
deep purple-blue flowers. 2 ft. Sd.

CAMPANULA QBANDIFLOBA (Platycodon)—
Large blue flowers in early autumn

;
effective. 2 ft.

6rf.

CAMPANULA QBANDIFLOBA ALBA — Large
white floweia. 2 ft. Sd.

CAMPANULA QBANDIFLOBA PL. PL.—Large
blue semi-double flowers. Is.

CAMPANULA GBANDIS—Large blue salver-shaped

flowers. 2 ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA GBANDIS ALBA—Very free growing

;

useful for cutting. 2 ft. 6d. each ; 5s. per iloz.

CAMPANULA HBNDBBSONI—A hybrid of great

merit
;
flowers large, of a pretty mauve shade. 1 ft.

9d.

CAMPANULA HOSTII—A native of the Alps
;

fine
rock plant. 1 ft. 9d.

CAMPANULA ISOPHTLLA ALBA — A dwarf
species, pure white flowers. 4'ft. 8d.

CAMPANULA ISOPHYLLA MAYII—Light blue
flowers ; beautiful. 9cf.

CAMPANULA LATIPOLIA—Stout stems, large blue
flowers in great abundance 3 ft. C(i.

CAMPANULA LATIPOLIA ALBA—Pure white
;
a

grand border plant. 9cf.

CAMPANULA LATIPOLIA MACBANTHA—E.xtra

fine form of the preceding. 9d.

CAMPANULA LACTIPLOBA —Very pale blue
flowers

; immense spikes. 9d.

CAMPANULA MACBANTHA ALBA—Long white
spikes

;
a noble border plant. 9d.

CAMPANULA MIBABILTS—Pale blue or lilac flowers,

very free, of great beauty. 9d.

CAMPANULA PBBSICIPOLIA— Flowers blue.
2 ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA PEBSICIFOLIA ALBA FLOBE
PLENO—Flowers pure white ; valuable for cut
flowers. 2 ft. 6d. each ; 4s. per doz.

CAMPANULA PBBSICIPOLIA COBONATA
ALBA—A beautiful free-flowering variety. 9d. each

;

6s. per doz.

CAMPANULA POBTENSCHLAQIANA (Muralis)—Distinct and pretty. J It. 6d.

CAMPANULA PULLA—Charming when seen in a
mass ; deep purple flowers. .4 It. 9d.

CAMPANULA PUMILA—4 ft. 6rf. each ; 5s. per doz.

CAMPANULA PUMILA ALBA — Very neat and
distinct. } ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS (Chimney [Cam-
panula)—A fine plant for the back of the herbaceous
border, or for pot culture, forming a pyramid composed
of numerous stems 4 to 5 feet <in height, each stem
crowded with large blue .salver-like flowers. 6d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS ALBA—Pretty. 4

to 5 ft. 6d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS COMPACTA,
SYON HOUSE—Distinct from the older form, being
dwarfer and the flowers larger and of a deeper blue ;

quite hardy. 9d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS COMPACTA
ALBA-i-A fine companion to the Span House, but
the flowers are pure white. 9d.

CAMPANULA BHOMBOIDALIS — Flowers deep
blue, on slender stems. 1 ft. 9(f.

CAMPANULA TUBBINATA — Large bell-shaped
bluish puiple flowers. 4 ft. 9d.

CAMPANULA UBTIC^FOLIA PL. PL.—A very
old and useful form. 9d.

CAMPANULA VAN HOUTTBI—Immense dark blue
flowers 3 inches in length. 2 ft. 8d.

CABDAMINB PBATENSIS PLENA — Growing
freely in any damp situation on the rockery and
border

;
purplish colour, changing to snowy-white-

ness. 1 It. 9(f.

CABDAMINB TBIFOLIATA— A'^ery pretty white-
flowering spring plant. J ft. 6d.

CAEDUUS HETBBOPHYLLUS—Very large purple

flowers
;
ornamental. 3 ft. 6d.

CAEDUUS HETBBOPHYLLUS ALBUS — Pure
white. 8d.

CATANANCHE BICOLOB—Free-growing effective

border perennial
;
flowers blue and white. 2 ft. 6<f.

each ; 5s. per doz.

CATANANCHE CCEBULEA— Easily growu, free

blooming, useful
;
blue. 2 ft. 6rf.
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CBNTAUHEA BABTLONICA — Tall leafy rigid
stems, 5 It.

;
covered with yellow flowers, foliage is

very thick and hoary. 9d.

OBNTAUBEA DEALBATA— Showy rose-coloured
flowers. 6<i.

OENTAURBA GLASTIFOLIA — Graceful habit

;

flowers golden yellow. 6rf.

CBNTAURBA MAOROOEPHALA — Large bright
yellow flowers. 3i ft. Sd.

CBNTAUREA MONTANA (The Perennial Corn-
flower)—Blue, very useful for cutting purposes, li
ft. 6d.

CBNTAUREA MONTANA ALBA — Very useful.

14 ft. 6d.

CENTAUREA MONTANA RUBRA—Red flowers,

quite distinct from the form usually sold under this

name. 6d.

CBNTAUREA MONTANA SULPHUREA — Soft
straw colour. 6d.

CENTAUREA RUTHENICA—Useful border plant
;

flowers pale yellow. 3 ft. 9d.

CBNTRANTHUS ALBA AND RUBER—Both fine

for cutting. 6d.

CEPHALARIA ALPINA—A sulphur-flowered
Scabious

;
fine border plant. 4 ft. Gd.

CEPHALARIA TARTABICA—Yellow Scabious-like

flowers
;
a fine specimen plant. 5 ft. dd.

CERASTIUM TOMBNTOSUM—A well-known rock

or carpeting plant, id. each
;

2s. per doz.

CHEIRANTHUS AltPINUS—Forming dense cushions

covered with sulphur-coloured flowers. 1 ft. fid.

CHEIRANTHUS CHBIRA LUTEUS PLBNUS
(Double Yellow Wallflower)—A free-flowering old

favourite. IJ ft. 9d.

CHEIRANTHUS MARSHALLI — Orange colour
;

fragrant : useful for cutting. 1 ft. 9d.

CHEIRANTHUS VERSICOLOR (Dlllenl) —
JIahoganv and violet shaded. 1 ft. 9d.

CHELONE OBLIQUA ALBA — A white-flowered

variety. 3 to 4 ft. fid.

CHELONE OBLIQUA (Snake’s-head)—3 to 4 ft.

9d.

OHIONODOXA— Bulb List.

CHRYSANTHBMU M—For summer-flowering
varieties, see Catalogue

CHRYSANTHEMUM LATIFOLIUM — Pure white,

yellow centre. 3 ft. fid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM LATIFOLIUM TOP
SAWYER — Flowers immense, snow-white, hand-
some. 3 to 4 ft. 9d.

chrysanthemum leucanthemum semi-
duplex—

a

distinct and useful plant for cutting ;

flowers pure white, double. 1 to 2 ft. 9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM (True)—One of

Ihe most useful Perennials in commerce; large pure
white flowers. 2 ft. fid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM, DUCHESS OF
ABERCORN—A beautiful fimbriated form of C, Maxi-
mum,

;
grand, fid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM FILLIFORME—Petals pure white, broad and overlapping, the ends
of each petal deeply cut into narrow segments, most
graceful, fid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM FILLIFORME
Q. H. SAGE—Large snowy white flowers, petals

notched
; very free flowering, fid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM GRANDI-
FLORUM— ^ fine variety, flowers very large, broad
petals, of great substance, robust and free. 24 ft.

9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM MAURICE
PRICHARD — Flowers very large, of the purest
white; erect habit. 9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM MRS. HEAD—
Very large pure white flowers, 4 ins. in diameter,
petals broad. 9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM, PRINCESS
HENRY—Large pure white flowers

;
very hardy.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ULIGINOSUM — See Pyre-
thrum Uliginosum.

CHRYSOBACTRON HOOKEEI—Beautiful yellow
Asphodel-like plant. 9d.

CHRYSOGONUM VIRGINICUM—A distinct and
pretty plant, yellow, fid.

CIMICIFUGA DAHURICA—A handome plant both
in foliage and flower, large cylindrical spikes of
creamy white flowers. 34 ft. Is.

CIMICIFUGA JAPONICA {syu. Pityrosperma
Acerlnum)—A masaof pretty glistening green foliage,
numerous erect stems and spikes of feathery white
flowers. 2 ft. 9d.

CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA— Handsome foliage, long
feathery spikes of white flowers. 3 to 5 ft. 9d.

CIMICIFUGA SERPENTARIA—Naked erect stems
and spikes of feathery white flowers in October

; very
showy. 9d.

CISTUS-^«e Index.
CLAYTONIA CAROLINEANA—Pretty rose-coloured

flowers
; usually grows in moss. 9d.

CLEMATIS DAVIDIANA— Large clusters of sweetly
perfumed Hyacinth-like porcelain-blue flowers. 9d.

CLEMATIS INTEGRIFOLIA—A herbaceous species,
with elegant bell-like purple flowers. 2 ft. 9d.

CLEMATIS—For other varieties, see Index.
COLCHICUM—&e Bulb List.

CONVALLARIA (Lily of the Valley)—See Bulb
List.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA—Yellow ;-a large free-

flowering variety. 3 to 4 ft. fid.

COREOPSIS LANCBOLATA—A handsome kind,
flowering nearly all the summer

; bright yellow. 2 ft.

fid.

CORONILLA IBERICA—A capital rock or border
plant

;
large yellow pea-shajied flowers

;
trailing

habit. 9d,

CORYDALIS NOBILIS— The handsomest of this
family

;
flowers rich golden yellow. 4 to 1 ft. 9d.

CRAMBE CORDIFOLIA (Wild Seakale)— A showy
plant for the wild garden, shrubberies, &c. 9d.

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA—A neat trailing plant
;

globular heads of rose flowers, fid.

CYCLAMEN—The greenhouse varieties are familiar to

everyone, but how few have any idea of the modest
beauty of the hardy species

;
they only require

planting in light loamy soil, in a shady position, i
to 4 ft. high.

CYCLAMEN AFRICANUM (Maorophyllum) —
Large red flowers in autumn. 9f.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSI ALBUM — White, winter
flowering. Is.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSI PURPUREUM — Bright
pur])le. 9d.

CYCLAMEN COUM—Bed
;
flowers in February, fid.

CYCLAMEN EUROP.fflUM—Summer flowering, rosy
pink ; very free. fid.

CYCLAMEN HEDERAEFOLIUM — Rose, foliage
marbled

; autumnal
;
one of the best. fid.

CYCLAMEN HBDER-®FOLlUM ALBUM — Pure
white. Is.

CYCLAMEN IBBRICUM — White flowers, bright
purple spot at the base. 9d.
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CYCLAMEN EBPANDXJM VEBNUM—Deep reddish

crimson. March. 6d.

CYPRIPEDIDM ACAULE (Steviless Lady's Slipper)

-Flowers rose colour, varyiiif; in shade to almost
white, /but invariably tinted with rose. J ft. Is. (i(i.

to 2s. tiff.

CYPBIPEDIUM CALCEOLUS {English Lady’s
Slipper)— Svpah and petals of a brownish purple, and
the lip of a clear bright yellow. 1 ft. 1.?. iiml Is. iid.

CYPBIPEDIUM MAOBANTHUM (Siberian Lady's
SHppir)—Flowers of a rich purplish crimson colour.

1 ft. 2s. 6(f. and 3s. Grf.

CYPBIPEDIUM PABVIFLOBUM— Fragrant ilowers,

bright yellow labelluin
;

sepals and petals of a

brownish purple, li ft. Is. 6d.

CYPBIPEDIUM SPECTABILE—Labellum is much
inilated

;
delicate rose colour, sepals and petals white.

One of the best species for all purposes. IJ ft.

Is. lid. and 2s. Qd.

DAFFODILS--&e llulb List.

DELPHINIUMS -See Floral Guide.

DIANTHUS ANNULATUS—A very beautiful rock
plant. 1 ft. Cif.

DIANTHUS ALPINUS (Alpine Pink)— Rose
flowers, spotted crimson. J ft. Is.

DIANTHUS BABBATUS MAGNIFICUS FL. PL.
— Large heads of deep crimson, firf.

DIANTHUS COHSIUS—Rose coloured
;
v<.ry fragrant.

4 ft. 6rf.

DIANTHUS CBUBNTUS — Deep crimson-scarlet.

1 ft. <y,

DIANTHUS FBAGBANS -1 ft. Gd.

DIANTHUS KNAPPII—A yellow-flowered species.

<ld.

DIANTHUS NEGLECTUS—One of the best ; bright
rosy pink ; compact tufts. } ft. Is.

DIANTHUS SUAVIS —A beautiful little species. Od.

DIANTHUS SYLVESTBIS — Bright rose-coloured

flowers
;
useful. 6d.

DICTAMNUS FBAXINELLA—Curious red Howers ;

fine border plant. 3 ft. Urf.

DICTAMNUS FBAXINELLA ALBA. — White,
fragrant, firf.

DICTAMNUS GIGANTEUS—An improvement on
I>. Fraxinella. Is.

DIELYTBA (DICENTBA) EXIMIA—A charming
spring-flowering plant, racemes of drooping reddish-

purple Ilowers ; fine for spring decoration. I 4 ft. id.

DIELYTBA FORMOSA—Also a very useful and
pretty variety. H ft. id.

DIELYTBA SPECfABILIS—One of the finest spring,

flowering plants, either foi- border or greenhouse, that ‘

we possess
;
well known. 2 ft. 6f(.

DIELYTBA SPECTABILIS ALBA—White, faintly

flushed pink
;
beautiful. I 4 ft. Is. and Is. 6d.

DIGITALIS GR ANDIFLORA—Yellow-floweted
perennial Fo.xglove. 3 to 4 ft. 6d.

DODECATHEON JEFFBEYANUM- The largest f f

this group
;

drooping rose-coloured flowers, with '

yellow centres. 1 ft. 9d.

DODECATHEON MEADIA (The American Cow-
slip)— Bearing umbels of purple flowers; form cf
flower somewhat like the Cyclamen

;
ijuitc hardr.

1 ft. Gd.

DODECATHEON SPLENDIDUM (Shooting Star)
—Deep crimson colour

;
a little gem for a cool, shady

spot. 1 ft. 9d.

DOBONICUM AUSTRIACUM — Bright golden
yellow

;
I 4 ft. Cd. each 5s. per doz.

DOBONICUM OLUSII— ffirh yellow flowers, very
free and ellectivc. IJ ft. Gd.

DOBONICUM PLANTAGINBUM EXCELSUM
(Harpur Crewe)— A grand variety, ]>roducing freely
large, bright yellow flowers

;
the finest for cutting

purpose.s. 2 to 3 ft. Gd.

DRABA AIZOIDES—A pretty yellow spring-flowering
rock plant. ( ft. 6rf.

DBABA BBUNLEFOLIA- Dark foliage, yellow
flowers

;
a useful rock plant. J fr, 9d.

DBABA LASIOCARPA— Distinct; early spring;
golden yellow tlowois. Gd.

DBACOCEPHALUM RUPRBCHTI — Lilac-blue
1 ft. Gd.

DBACOCEPHALUM VIRGINICUM—Pink flowers
along the two-thiids the height of steins 2J ft. Gd.

DBACOCEPHALUM VIRGINICUM ALBUM —
Long spikes of pure white flowers. 2 ft. 9rf.

DBYAS OCTOPETALA — A creeping evergreen
plant; white flowers and yellow stamens

;
pretty. 9d.

ECHINACEA (RUDBECKIA) ANGUSTIFOLIA-
More graceful than Purpurea

;

longer and narrower
foliage, more slender stems

;
abundance of flowers.

ECHINACEA PURPUREA (Budbeckia) — Very
stately autumn flowering perennial, with large reddish
purple flowers. 9rf.

BCHINOPS BANNATICUS—Very large heads of
pale blue flowers. 4 ft. 9d.

BCHINOPS RITBO (Globe-Thistle)— A handsome
foliage plant, having also globular heads of rich blue
flowers. 2 ft. Gd.

BCHINOPS BUTHENICUS— Blue
;

a showy border
plant. 2 to 3 ft. 91.

BCHINOPS SPH^ROOBPHALUS—Flower heads
white. Gd.

EDELWEISS—Sec Gnaphalium.
BPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM — Adapted for

shrubberies, borders, &c. 4 ft. 61/.

BPILOBIOM ANGUSTIFOLIUM ALBUM—A iwetty
rvhite-flowered variety. Gd.

BPILOBIUM FLEISOHERI—Rosy purple flowers
;

useful for rockery. 1 ft. 9 i.

EPIMBDIUM ALPINUM (Barren Wort)—Yellow
and crimson

; elegant group of rock or border idauts.
1 ft. Gd.

EPIMEDIUM MACRANTHUM —White, tinged violet
9rf.

EPIMEDIUM RUBRUM — Reddish brown. 6fi(.

EPIMEDIUM NIVEUM— Cnpital plant for forcing;
white. 1 ft. 9o!.

EPIMEDIUM PINNATUM— Bright yellow. 1 ft. Gd
EPIMBDIUM SULPHUBBUM-Pale yellow. Gd.
ERANTHIS—A'ee Bulb List.

EREMURUS BUNGEI—Long spikes of straw-coloured
Ilowers, with conspicuous autliers

;
very rare and

beautiful. 5s. to 10s. Gd.

EREMURUS HIMALAICUS- Spikes of pure white
lloweis ; hanly and free flowering. 5 ft. 2<. Gd. to 5s.

EREMURUS OLG.®— Dense spikes of rosy flesh-

coloured flowers. 3 ft. 7s. Gd.

EREMURUS BOBUSTUS—Of a lovely pink, sweet
scented, massive spikes, 7 to 8 feet high, native of
Turkestan. 3s. Gd. to 10s. Gd.

ERIGERON AURANTIACUS—Large blight orange
Ilowers, on stems 9 iuolies high. Gd.

ERIGERON COULTEBI—Pure white, grows in any
soil or situation. Gd.

ERIGERON GLABELLUS — Blue and yellow
flowers ; dwarf. 4 ft- ^d.

ERIGERON GLAUCUS — La-ge deep violet-blue

flewors
;
compact tufts. J ft. 9d.

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICUS— Free flowering

rose-coloured variety. B /.
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SRIGHjRON ROYLEI—Purplish bluo flowers
; May

flowering
;
distinct, dd.

ERIGEBON SALSUGINOSDS (Gray)—Large
;

flowers in June. 9d.
" ’

EBIGEKON SPBCIOSUS SUPERB0S—Large blue
flowers, yellow centres. 2 ft. 6oi.

ERINUS ALPINUS—Rose colour, suitable for old
walls, Ate. i ft. 6rf. each

;
4s. per doz.

ERINUS ALPINUS ALBUS— White. } ft. 6d.
ERODIUM MACRADBNIUM — Fern-like foliage '

rose-coloured flowers, blotched black. J ft. 6d.
ERODIUM MANESCAVI — A showy handsome !

species, purplish red flowers. 1 ft. 6d. I

ERODIUM BEICHARDI—White flowers
; a pretty

little Alpine, i ft. 9d.

ERYNGIUM ADPINUM—One of the best
;
involucres

large
;
bracts very large and deeply cut ; of a rich

metallic blue. 2i ft. 9d.

ERYNGIUM DICHOTOMUM -Globose heads of small
blue flowers. July-August. 6d,

ERYNGIUM GIGANTEUM—Effective. li ft. 6d.
each

; 5*. per doz.

ERYNGIUM MARITIMUM (Sea Holly)—Pale blue;
glaucous foliage. IJ ft. 6d,

ERYNGIUM OLIVERIANUM-Stem and flowers a

fine amethystine blue. 2J ft. 9d.

ERYNGIUM PLANUM—Good border plant
;

dis-

tinct. 2 ft. 6d.

ERYNGIUM SBBRA—Spikes of white and green
flowers

;
handsome foliage. If.

BURYBIA GUNNIANANA—Erect much-branched
shrub, aster-like flowers of snowy whiteness. 2 ft.

Is. and Is. 6d.

BRYTHRONIUM—5'ee Bulb List.

EULALIA GRAOILLIMA (Misoanthus sinensis)

—

Long grass-like foliage, very narrow, drooping grace-

fully at the points. 4 ft. 9d.

EULALIA JAPONICA FOL. VAR.—A strong and
elegant grower

;
leaves white and green

;
useful for

grouping. 4 ft. is. and Is. 6ct.

EULALIA JAPONICA ZEBRINA—A striking foliage

plant, transverse yellow markings
;
handsome. 5 ft.

9d., Is. and Is. tirf.

EUPATORIUM PURPUREUM—Branching heads of

purple flowers. t!-7 ft. 9d.

EUPHORBIA OYPARISSIAS—A pretty plant for

covering dry banks under trees, &c. 6d.

EUPHORBIA PILOSA MAJOR (Polychroma)—
Large dense flat gorgeous heads of rich yellow

;
effec-

tive. Is, and Is. flei.

FERULA GIGANTEA—Attractive during the early

Spring
; one of the grandest hardy foliage plants.

5 ft. 9ci.

FESTUCA—;Sec Index.
FBANCOA APPENDICULATA — Spikes of pink

llorvers. 2 ft. 9d.

FBANCOA RAMOSA—Fine racemes of white flowers.

H-2ft. 9d.

PRITILLARIA—.See Bulb List.

FUCHSIA BICCABTONI—One of the hardiest and
prettiest of outdoor kinds. 6d,

FUNKIA FORTUNEI—Blue-^reen foliage
;

distinct.

1 ft. 9d.

FUNKIA OVATA, sy». HEMEROCALLIS
CCERULEA—Large green foliage, flowers purple. 6d.

FUNKIA SIEBOLDI—Ornamental. 1 J ft. 9d.

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLOBA—Broad i

green leaves and noble spikes of pure white flowers.
[

I i ft. 9rf.

FUNKIA UNDULATA FOL. VAR.— I ft. 9d. I

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLOBA- Sec Floral Guide. 1

GALANTHUS—See Bulb List.
'

GALEGA OFFICINALIS—Of free growth. 6d.
GALEGA OFFICINALIS COMPACTA—Grand for

cutting
; rich rosy purple. 6d,

GALEGA OFFICINALIS ALBA—Strong growing
white, pea-shaped flowers

; very useful for cutting.
3- 4 It. 6d.

GALTONIA CANDICANS—i'ee Index.
GAULTHERIA PROCUMBENS — A dwarf creeping

evergreen shrub, covered with scarlet berries. Is.

GENISTA ANDREANA—Upper petals golden-yellow,
lower petals rich velvety crimson

;
very free and effec-

tive. Is.

GENISTA TINCTORIA HUMIFUSA—Deep yellow
flowers, prostrate habit. Is.

GENISTA SAGITTALIS—Forms masses of peculiarly

winged and joiirted branches destitute of leaves

;

spikes of yellow flowers. 9J.

GENISTA TINCTORIA FL. PL.—Suitable for the
rockery. 9d.

GBNTIANA ASCLEPIADEA—Spikes of dark pur-
plish blue. 2 ft. 9rf.

GENTIANA ACAULIS—The Gentiauella
;
charming

cushions of leathery glossy foliage, erect bell-shaped
flowers of intense blue. J ft. flrf. each ;

6s. per doz.

GENTIANA ANDBEWSI—Rich purplish blue
; one

of the handsomest. 1-2 ft. Is.

GENTIANA CRUCIATA—A vigorous growing species,

flowers deep bluo. 1-lj ft. 6d.

GENTIANA LUTEA — Rich yellow flowers, bold
habit. 3-4 ft. 9d.

GBNTIANA PNEUMONANTHE—Light blue flowers;

fine. J-1 ft. 6ci.

GENTIANA VERNA—It forms dense tufts of deep
green glossy foliage, and in early spring is covered
with brilliant blue flowers, with a white or yellow
eye. ^

GERANIUM -&« Collection.

GERANIUM SANGUINEUM ALBUM— Bure white
flowers, and prostrate growing

;
free growing. 6d.

GBUM COCCINEUM PLENUM—One of the finest

of our hardy perennials
;

large double flowers of a

dazzling scarlet. IJ ft. 6(f.

GBUM EWENII—Brightorango
;
early

;
splendid. 6d,

GEUM MINIATUM Distinct ; lich orange-coloured

flowers, li ft. 9d.

GEUM MONTANUM—Useful forrockwork or border ;

compact tufts : clear bright yellow, i ft. 6d.

GEUM MONTANUM MAXIMUM—Flowers large,

deep yellow
;
very free and distinct in every way from

all others. 9d.

GILLENIA STIPULACEA—Numerous flowers on
gr.acefnl stems, pure white, showy. 2i ft. Is.

GILLENIA TBIFOLIATA— Large panicles of pink
and white flowers. 2-3 ft. 9d.

GLADIOLI—/Sec Bulb List.

GLOBULARIA CORDIFOLIA—Fine rook plant
;

evergreen foliage, blue flowers. J ft. tirf.

GLOBULARIA TRICHOSANTHA— Flowers dark
blue, in globular heads. J ft. 6d.

GNAPHALIUM LBONTOPODIUM (The Edelweiss)
—A curious Alpine species, producing heads of flowers

enveloped in a soft silky substance like cotton- wool.

Easily grown on a raised border or piece of rockwork,

in very sandy soil mingled with stones, i ft. 6d.

GUNNERA MANICATA—Large, handsome foliage.

4- 5 ft. 2s. Sd. to 5s.

GUNNERA SCABBA—A native of the Andes. A
fine plant for open spaces, on lawns, or the margin of

lakes. 3-5 ft. Is. and Is. 6d.

GYNEBIUM ARGBNTEUM (Pampas Grass). Is.

to 2s. 6d.
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GYPSOPHILA CERASTIOIDBS—A pretty trailing

plant ; flowers white, streaked violet. J ft. 6d.

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA— Forming a sym-
metrical bush about 2 feet high, and covered with
miniature white flowers.

GYPSOPHILA PROSTRATA — Compact trailing

habit
;
white flowers ;

a charming rock plant. J ft.

6rf. each
;

5s. per doz.

GYPSOPHILA REPENS MONSTROSUM—Early

flowering
;
pure white, dwarf, and continuous flower-

ing. 1 ft.

HACQUETIA— Doiidia.

HARDY FERNS—5m Collection.

HARDY HEATHS— In variety. 6s. to 9s. per doz.

HARPALIUM RIGIDUM (Helianthus) -One of the

best of our autumn plants ; flowers large, of a

bright golden yellow, black disc
;

free and showy.
3 ft. fid. each

;
4s. pi-r doz.

HARPALIUM RIGIDUM (Miss Mellish’s variety)—
The best of the family. 6d.

HEDERA—5ec Index.

HEDYSARUM MULTIJUGUM—A useful plant
;
pea-

shaped flowers of a crimson-purple
;
effective. Is.

HEDYSARUM OBSOURUM—A brilliant and com-
pact perennial. 1 ft. 9d.

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE—Flowers large, bright

yellow, and produced in abundance
;
very useful for

cutting purposes 5 to 6 ft. 6d.

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE SUPERBUM—Light
yellow flowers, large branching heads. 6 ft. 9d.

HELENIUM BIGELOWI—Kicli yellow-brown disc.

4 ft. 9d.

HELENIUM BOLANDERI - - Dwarf habit
;

largo

yellow flowers, centre black. 5 to 6 ft. 9d.

HELENIUM GRANDICEPHALUM—Yellow
;

very
vigorous. 1 to 1 4 ft. 9d.

HELENIUM GRANDICEPHALUM STRIATUM—
Laige branching masses of bright orange flower.s,

splashed with crimson. 3^ ft. 6d.

HELENIUM HOOPESII— Kich yellow, brownish
centre, immense heads. 2 ft. 6d.

HELENIUM PUMILUM-Of a dwarfer habit than
the above

;
free. } ft. 6d.

HELIANTHEMUMS—5ee Floral Guide.

HELIANTHUS DECAPATALUS— 4 to 6 ft. 6d.

each
; 5s. per doz.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS GRANDI-
PLENUS (Solell d’Or)—Largo double yellow flowers

;

the finest of this class. Gd.

HELIANTHUS L.ETIFLORUS -Rich golden yellow ;

free. 3 ft. Gd.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS (Bouquet d’Or)—
One of the finest, florets are all very fine, and flowers

remarkably double. 9d.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS (The Great
Perennial Single Sunflower)—Grows from 3 to

4 ft. high, and has a brilliant effect planted in

masses, in shrubby borders, and other places. 4 to 5
ft. Gd each

;
5s. per doz.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS PLENUS (The
Double Perennial Sunflower)—A vigorous grow-
ing perennial, large double deep yellow flowers

;
very

useful for cutting. 4 ft. Gd. each
;

5s. per doz.

HELIANTHUS STRUMOSUS—Small flowers, use-
ful for cutting. 3 to 4 ft. 6d.

HELIOPSIS B. LADHAMS— Long elegant foot-

stalks, large golden flowers. 4 ft. Gd.

HELIOPSIS L.fflVIS—Deep orange
;

fine for cutting
;

dwarf. Gd.

HELIOPSIS PITCHERIANUS-Deep rich orange
flowers

; a curious specimen. 9d.

HELIOPSIS SCABRA—Suitable for mixed border
flowers bright orange. 3 ft. Gd.

HELIOPSIS SOABRA MAJOR— Flowers bright
yellow

;
closely allied to the Sunflower. 2J ft. Gd.

HELLEBORUS ATRORUBENS—Bright rosy purple.

I ft. Is.

HELLEBORUS CAUCASICUS PUNCTATUS —
Very free, rosy crimson flowers, spotted deeper,

1 ft. Is.

HELLEBORUS COLOHICUS “ COCCINEUS "—
Widely expanded bell-shaped flowers of a clear

purplish-carmine colour. I ft. 2s. Gd.

HELLEBORUS FCETIDUS—Green flowers ;
a pretty

winter foliage plant. 1 ft. 9d.

HELLEBORUS GUTTATUS—White, freely spotted
purple. 1 ft. Is.

HELLEBORUS NIGER (Christmas Rose)—Perfectly

hardy, and if planted in the garden and taken up and
potted when it becomes large clumps, and placed in a
cold frame, it will continue to give a profusion of

flowers for two months. Is. Gd. each ; 15s. per doz. j

smaller, 12s. per doz.

HELLEBORUS NIGER ALTIPOLIUS (Maximus)
—Very large, far surpassing the type for cutting

purposes. 1 to 2 ft. Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

HELLEBORUS NIGER ANGUSTIFOLIUS (St.

Bridgid's Christmas Rose)—Very large
;

free

blooming, of the purest white. 1 fr. Is. Gd. and
2s. Gd.

HELLEBORUS NIGER MAJOR—Wonderfully free-

flowering
; large white flowers. Is. 6d. and 2s. Gd.

HELLEBORUS OLYMPICUS—White, slightly tinged

green. Is.

HELLEBORUS ORIENTALIS— Deep purple-red p
eflective. Is. each

;
9s. per doz.

HELLEBORUS FURFURASCENS—Flowers large,

dove-coloured inside and out
;
one of the earliest in

bloom, j ft. Is.

HEMEROCALLIS AURANTIACA MAJOR — A
beautiful variety, rich orange-yellow flowers. 2 ft.

Is.

HEMEROCALLIS DISTICHA PL. FL. —Bronzy
yellow; flowers large and double. 3 ft. 9d.

HEMEROCALLIS FLAMID—A pretty garden hybrid,

flowers nearly a month earlier than any other variety;

flowers are a pretty shade of orange-yellow
;
very free,

distinct. 9d.

HEMEROCALLIS DUMORTIERI - Flowers soft rich

yellow
;
a gem for the border or rockery

;
useful for

cutting. 1 ft. 6d.

HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA (Day Lfly)— Golden
yellow

; very fragrant. 3 ft. 6d.

HEMEROCALLIS PULVA — Large tawny-orange
flowers and handsome foliage. 3 ft. Gd.

HEMEROCALLIS HYBRIDA SOVEREIGN—Soft

orange-yellow
;
large well-formed flowers and petals.

9rf.

HEMEROCALLIS KWANSO FL. PL. FOL. VAR.—Ornamental foliage
;

fine. 3 ft. Gd.

HEMEROCALLIS MIDDENDORFIANA — Terra-

cotta coloured flowers. 2h ft. 9d.

HEMEROCALLIS THDNBBBGI—Deep sulphury-
yellow ;

fragrant. 24 ft. 6d.

HEPATICA TRILOBA—
it Single blue )

tf »> Single white f

> i ) t
Single red <

} 1 it Double red )

) t a Double blue. 1

HEPATICA ANGULOSA—Largest and earliest
;
sky-

blue. 4 ft-

HERNIARIA-5«5 Index.
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HESPERIS MATEONALIS—5ee Rockets.

HEUCHEBA BBIZOIDES— A very distinct plant,

handsome dark bronzy foliage, and slender spikes of

erin.sou flowers ; very ]rretty. Gd.

HEUCHEBA EBUBESCENS — Tufis of greyish

marbled green foliage, with ereet spikes of small

white flowers, faintly tinted red
; a fine rock irlant.

2 ft. U.
HEUCHEBA MICBANTHA—Tinged white flowers ;

graceful spikes. 9rf.

HEUCHEBA BICHABDSONI—A beautiful foliage

plant
;
pale brown flowers. 9(i.

HEUCHEBA SANGUINEA (Alum Boot)- One of

the best garden plants
;
exipiisite flowers for cutting,

light coral-scarlet. IJ to 2 It. 6d.

HEUCHEBA SANGUINEA ALBA-Long slender

flower stalks, covered with blossoms of a French white

tint. 9f/.

HIEBACEUM VILLOSUM— Large golden yellow

flowers, suitable for rockwork. ^ ft. 6d.

HOLLYHOCKS—Alee Floral Guido.

HOUSTONIA CCEBULEA — Pale blue flowers
;

a

pretty plant for a shady ledge. Is.

HUTCHINSIA ALPINA—A compact Alpine
;
snow-

white flowers. 9d.

HYACINTHUS - Aec Index.

HYDRANGEA—Het. Index.

HYPERICUM ANDROS-ffiMUM— Amber - coloured

flowers. 24 ft. 9(1.

HYPERICUM CALYCINUM (Rose of Sharon, St.

John’s Wort)— Bright yellow flowers. 1 ft. Got.

HYPERICUM MOSEBIANUM—Very fine
;

bright

yellow flowers. 2 to 3 ft. 9<f.

HYPERICUM MOSEBIANUM TRICOLOR—Large
golden yellow flowers, scarlet stamens, leaves green,

shaded yellow. 9rf.

HYPERICUM OLYMPIOUM-Goldenjellow flowers
;

d'stincf. Is.

HYPERICUM PATULUM -Forming neat and well-

shaped bushes 3 ft. G(f.

HYPERICUM REPENS — Prostrate habit
;

golden

yellow flowers
;
a pretty plant. 9cf.

HYPERICUM BEPTANS—A pretty trailing species,

mef'ul for rockwork. J ft. 9ci.

IBEBIS COBBCEFOLIA (Candytuft)-Pure white
;

flowers in early spring
;
very useful for cutting. J ft.

G(f. each ; 5s. per doz.

IBBRIS LINIFOLIA—Very compact growing vaiiety.

Gcf.

IBBRIS SEMPERFLOBBNS— 6(f. each
;

6s. p r doz.

IBEBIS SEMPERVIBENS FLORE PLENO (Double
White Perennial Candytuft)—For edgings, beds,

borders, rockwork, &c. It is a dwarf, compact, and
beautifully-rounded bu.sh. 6d. each

;
4s. per doz.

IBERIS SBMPERVIRENS, LITTLE GEM—Dwarf
compact habit

;
white flowers

;
very free. Gcf.

IBERIS SEMPERVIBENS SUPERBA—Pure white

flowers in very large head?, good for cutiing ;
beautiful.

6(f.

INCARVILLBA DELAVAYI—Large flowers, ranging

from rose to carmine. Is. to 2s. Gi.

INCARVILLBA OLGiE— Compact, but finely divided

foliage, bright rose trumpet-shaped flowers
;
handsome.

34 ft. Is.

INULA BNSIFOLIA—Distinct, yellow ;
very free.

9d.

INULA GLANDULOSA - Large golden yellow
;

wonderfully effective, and much admired. 6d.

INULA HELENIUM -Large heads of bright yellow

flowers. 1 to 14 ft. Gr?.

INULA BOYLEI—Rich orange-yellow
;

very hand-

some. Is.

IBIS -Set Bulb List.

ISOPYRUM THALICTBOIDBS — White flowers.

Maidenhair-like foliage. 9d,
IXIA—See Bulb List.

KNIPHOFIAS

—

See Ttifomas.
LATHYBUS GRANDIFLORUS (Blfiorus)— The

finest of the Perennial Peas
;

flowers very large, of
a bright crimson-scarlet, produced in abundance.
4 ft. 9rf.

LATHYBUS LATIFOLIUS (The Perennial Peal-
Having red flowers in bunches. 4 ft. 6d.

LATHYBUS LATIFOLIUS ALBUS-One of the
finest white flowers iu cultivation for cutting purposes.
4 ft. Is.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS SPLBNDBNS—A fine

dark variety. 4 ft. Is.

LAVENDULA SPICATA (Lavender). 6d. each ;

4s. per doz.

LBUCOJUM--S'ee Bulb List.

LIATBIS GBAMINIFOLIA, var. DUBIA—Hand-
some spikes, bright rosy purple. Is.

LIATBIS PYCNOSTACHYA—Long spikes of purple
flowers. 3 ft. 9<f.

LIATRIS SPICATA—Purple. I4 ft. 6d.

LIBBBTIA IXIOIDES— Pure white flowers; grassy
foliage. 9d.

LILIES—See Bulb List.

LINABIA CYMBALARIA (Ivy-leaved Toad Flax)
— Pretty tor dry sunny spots. 60!.

LINARIA DALMATICA—Rich golden yellow ;
very

striking and free. 6d.

LINABIA HEPATIC-ffiFOLIA —A pretty creeping

species from Corsica
;
marbled foliage ; flowers white

tinted. Od.

LINUM ARBOBEUM— Free flowering, requiring a

sunny position on borders or rockw'ork, iu sandy,

well-drained soil. 1 ft. 9d.

LINUM FLAVUM—An invaluable border or rock

plant. I’to 14 ft. G(f.

LINUM MONOGYNUM—Large pure white flowers;

fine. Od.

LINUM NARBONENSE—The. finest perennial blue

flax. 14 ft. 9d.

LITHOSPERMUM PROSTRATUM—Rich blue
;
one

of the best rock plants, i It. 9d.

LITHOSPERMUM PURPUREO - CCERULEUM— A
vigorous trailing species with blue flowers

;
useful

for covering large boulders. Gti.

LOBELIAS— ifi'ee Floral Guide.

LOTUS CORNICULATUS FL. PL.— Pretty. Gti-

each
;

4s. per doz.

LUPINUS ARBOBEUS (Tree Lupin)— Fine ye ow
2 to 4 ft. 9d.

LUPINUS ARBOREUS, SNOW QUEEN—A pure

white form of the above
;

a splendid plant. 9d.

LUPINUS FOXII—Dark purple and white
;
fine for

cutting. 9d.

LUPINUS NOOTKATENSIS — Blue and white
;

dwarf variety. I4 ft.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS—A grand border plant.

4 fr. Grf.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS ALBUS—A showy plant

for borders. 4 ft. 6d.

LYCHNIS ALPINA— Rose coloured
;

dwarf and
pretty. 4 ft-

lychnis CHALCBDONICA PL. PL. — Immense
heads of double scarlet flowers ;

fine for cutting.

3 ft. 9d.

LYCHNIS CHALCBDONICA ALBA FL. PL.—
White

;
very fine. 3 ft. Is.
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LYCHNIS DIOICA RUBRA FL. PL — A very haml-
some neat border plant

;
larj'e double crimson llowers

;

due for massing and cutting purposes. ft. M.
each

; 4s. per doz.

LYCHNIS FLOS CUCULI ALBA PLENA—Snow-
white dowers, beautifully fringed

;
useful for the

border, exhibition, or cutting purposes. ft. Gd,

LYCHNIS FLOS-OUCULI ROSEUS PLENA—

A

froe-llowering showy variety, with bright rose-coloured
dowers

; most useful ior cuUing purposes. IJ ft. 9(i.

LYCHNIS HAAQBANA—In variety. 1 ft. Gd.

each
; 6s. per doz.

LYCHNIS VESPERTINA PLENA — Fine, double
white

;
very free bloomer ; uselul for cutting. 24 ft.

Is.

LYCHNIS VISCARIA SPLENDENS PLENA—
Spikes of very double red dowers. 1 to 1.J ft. (id.

LYSIMACHIA CLETHROIDES— Pure white
;
very

effective. 2 ft. Gd.

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA AUREA (Qolden-
Leaved Creeping Jenny), (if?.

LYTHRUM ALATOM—A pretty plant covered with
rosy purple dowers throughout the summer

;
bushy

habit. Gd.

LYTHRUM ROSEUM SUPERBUM—Fine. 3 to

4 ft. Gd. each
;

6s. per doz.

LYTHRUM SALICARIUM ROSEUM — Long
branched spikes of rosy pink dowers

; a useful border
plant. 3 to 4 ft. 6cJ.

MALVA MOSCHATA ALBA-Flowers pure white
and very Iragrant. 2 It. (id.

MARGYRICARPUS SETOSUS—A charming little

evergreen creej ing plant, bearing small white berries

like mistletoe. 9d.

MAZUS PUMILIO—Purple dowers
; creeping habit

;

a pretty New Zealand plant. 9d.

MEGASEA (SAXIFRAGA) CORDIFOLIA PUR-
PUREA—Rich purple dowers

, the finest of this
genus. 14 ft. Gd. to 2s. Gd.

MEGASEA PURPURASCENS —Light purple dowers,
tall stems

;
scarce. 1 ft. Is. Gd.

MEGASEA LIGULATA — Early flowering pinkish
lilac. 1 ft. 9d

MEGASEA STRACHEYI— Pretty blush-pink dowers
;

a select frame plant. 1 ft. Is.

MENTHA RE(3UIENII — Dense carpets of minute
foliage and blue dowers

;
the perfume of peppermint

very strong. Gd.

MERTENSIA LANCBOLATA — Blue dowers
;

a
charming plant. Is.

MERTENSIA SIBERICA—Drooping clusters of light
blue dotvers. 1 ft. Gd.

MERTENSIA VIRGINICA (Pulmenaria)—Flowers
purplish blue colour. I 4 It. 9d.

MEDM ATHAMANTICDM—Fine Ferula-like foliage
;

umbels of white dowers. 9d.

MICHAELMAS DAISIES—.Jse Index.

MICH.^XIA CAMPANULOIDES - Large blush-
white, curiously shaped dowers on branching stems

;

distinct and hand.some. 4J ft. Gd.

MIMULUS CARDINALIS — Very showy and effective

;

dowers scarlet. 1 ft. Gd.

MONARDA DIDYMA— Scarlet : fragrant. 2 ft. Gd.

MONARDA DIDYMA ALBA—A white dowering
form of the above, showy and attractive. Gd.

MONARDA DIDYMA ROSEA— Bright glowing rose
colour ; very showy. Gd.

MONTBRETIA “FIERY STAR — Habit robus^,
most doriferous

; brilliant vermilion widely-expanded
dowers. 3 ft. Gd.

MONTBRETIA ‘

' GOLDEN SHEAF ’’ — Improve-
ment on Orocosmwjlora aurea, having larger golden-
yellow dowers and a dwarf compact habit

;
excellent

for cutting. 3 ft. Gd.

For other varieties of Montbretia, see Bulb Catalogue.
MORINA LONQIFOLIA—Higlily ornamental, both

in foliage and dowers. 2 4 ft. 9d.

MORISIA HYPOGCEA—Rei^uires a sunny position in
sandy loam ; of tufted habit

; bright yellow flowers
;

dark green foliage. Is. Ga'.

MUEHLE.NBECKIA COMPACTA — Nice trailing

plant, suitable for rockwork
;
dowers white

; shady
position. Gd. each

; 4s. per doz.

MDSCARI - See Bulb List.

MYOSOTIS, in variety—See Summer dowering plants.

MYOSOTIS IMPERATRICE ELIZABETH -Colour
very rich. J ft. Gd. each

;
5s. per doz.

NARCISSUS—See Bulb List.

NIEREMBERGIA RIVULARIS—Large pure white
dowers

; tlwarf, slender, creeping stems. 2 inches
high. 9d.

NYMPHAEA - See Aquatics.
CENOTHERA FRASERI—Very showy. I 4 ft. Gd.

(ENOTHEBA FRUTICOSA MAJOR — Large deep
yellow dowers

; Hne. 1 to 1 J ft. Gd.

CENOTHERA MACROCARPA (Evening Primrose)—Deep golden-yellow dower.». 4 ft-

CENOTHERA PILQRIMI—By far the finest of the
yellow Evening Primroses. 1 ft. Gd.

CENOTHERA RIPARIA. 1 ft. Gd. each
;

5s. per doz.

CENOTHERA SPECIOSA—Free-growing large white
fragrant flowers, and for borders few can be found to

equal it. 1 to I 4 fc 9d. each
;

6». per doz.

CENOTHERA TARAXACIFOLIA—One of the
prettist of the dwarf Evening Primroses

;
large white

dowers changing to red. 4 ft- b'f-

CENOTHERA YOUNGII—Deep golden yellow, red
buds

;
dne for the border. Gd.

OMPHALODES VERNA—Charming little plant;
blue. 4 ft. Gd. each

; 5s. per doz.

OMPHALODES VERNA ALBA. 4 ft. Gd. each

;

5». per doz.

ONONIS ROTUNDIFOLIA — A free-dowering and
ed'ective border plant; will thrive in sandy soils.

14 ft. 9d.

ONOSMA TAURICA—Bright yellow
;
very fragrant.

J to 1 ft. Is. and Is. Gd.

OPDNTIA RAFINES(3DEI (Prickly Fig)—A truly

hardy Cactus with yellow dowers, indispensable for

the rockwork. Is. For other varieties, sec Cacti
Catalogue.

ORNITHOGALUM—See Bulb List.

OROBUS AURANTICUS (Luteus)—Blight orange
dowel s ; distinct. I 4 to 2 ft. iid.

OROBUS CANESCBNS -One of the most showy;
blue-purple. 1 tt. 9d.

OROBUS LATHRYOIDBS—Numerous spikes of small
blue dowers, closely arranged

;
a showy plant.

24 ft. Gd.

OROBUS VERNUS—Purple pra-shaped dowers
;
one

of the prettiest spring-dowering jdauts. 1 ft. Gd.

OROBUS VERNUS ALBA PLENDS -Double white
;

pretty
;

Is 6d.

OROBUS VERNUS ALBUS—Pink and white. Is. Gd.

OSTROWSKIA MAGNIFICA-The giant Bell-dower
from central Asia

;
dowers boll-shaped

;
mauve-lilac

and white. 3 to 4 ft. 2s. Gd.

OURISIA COCCINEA— Spikes of drooping scarlet

dowers; a gem for a moist shadv spot. i[ ft. 9./.

OXALIS—See Index
;
also Bulb Catalogue.

P.EONIA MOUTAN (Tree Peeonlea)—See Floral
Guide.
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P^ONIAS, HERBACEOUS -i'ee Collection.

PANSIES—In great variety—See Floial Guide.
PAPAVEB BBACTEATUM —Large brilliant crimson-

scarlet flowers, black blotch at base of each petal
;

lice for borders. 3 ft. 9rf.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE—Showy, forming tufts of

bright yellow flowers. 1 ft. (id.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE ALBUM—A pretty white
variety of the precediug ; fine for cutting. 1 ft. fid.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE COCCINEUM FL. PL.
— New double flowering form of the bright orange-
scarlet variety of the Iceland Poppy. 1 ft. Is.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE MINIATUM — Brilliant

01 ange-scarlet flowers
;
one of iho most showy of the

Iceland Pop])ies. 1 ft. fid.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE SULPHUREUM — Sul-
phur-coloured flowB’ s. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE—Immense deep crimson
flowers, black blotch. 3 ft. fid.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “BLUSH (JUEEN
Beautiful soft rosy pink flowers; more erect than
Orientale. 3J ft. fid.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “DUKE OP TECK-"—
Splendid rich crimson-scarlet

;
very large and bold.

9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE " LIVERMERE ” — Im-
mense blood-red flowers. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “ MOGUL ’’—Very large

flower, dark scarlet. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “PRINCE OF
ORANGE ”—Dwarf, compact habit ; clear orange-

scarlet flowers
;
handsome. 1 ft. fid.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “SALMON QUEEN”—Of
a charming soft salmon-scarlet shade. 2 ft. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE SEMI-PLENA — Rich
crimson flowers. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE “SILVER QUEEN”—Very
distinct and dwarf

;
flowers medium sue, silvery

white, slightly tinged blush, and without the black
blotch. 2 ft. 9d.

PAPAVER RUPRIPRAGUM—Soft terra-cotta
;
use-

ful for cutting, fid.

PENTSTEMONS (Florists’ varieties)

—

See Floral

Guide.

PENTSTEMON
_
BARBATUS (CHELONE) TOR-

REYI—Large pendant tubular scarlet flowers, fine

spikes. 3 ft. fid.

PENTSTEMON BARBATUS COCCINEUS — A
desirable plant. 3 ft. 6 i.

PENTSTEMON HETEROPHYLLUS—Lovely sky-

blue flowers, tinted rose. fid.

PENTSTEMON OVATUS—A good border plant,

quite hardy, and a fine blue. 3 ft. fid.

PENTSTEMON PUBESCENS—Lilac, with white

mouth ; a good border kind. 1 ft. fid.

PENTSTEMON SCOULERI— Flowers large and
inflated, of a lovely bluish lilac

;
perfectly hardy,

easilv grown. 2 ft. Is.

PHALARIS ARUNDINAOEA FOL. VAR.—Pretty,

fid.

PHLOX CANADENSIS— Pale blue; slender-growing
species. 1 ft. fid.

PHLOX NELSONI—Snow-white flowers, fid.

PHLOX OVATA—Rosy purple flowers, late in spring
;

one of the best hardy plants. 1 ft. fid.

PHLOX SETACEA, syv. FRONDOSA—Bright rose-

coloured flowers. J ft. 6i.

PHLOX SETACEA ATROPURPUREA-Purplish

rose-coloured flowers, crimson eye. fid. each
; 4s. per

doz.

PHLOX SETACEA “G. F- WILSON”—Dense masses
of bluish mauve flowers

;
distinct, fid.

PHLOX SETACEA VIVID —Fiery rose colour, rich
carmine centre. 9d.

PHLOX VERNA—Deep red. J ft. fid each
; 5<. per

doz.

PHLOXES (Florists' varieties), Early and Late
Flowering-A'ee Floral Guide.

PHORMIUM TENAX (New Zealand Flax)—Per-
fectly hardy

; a splendid green foliage plant. Is. fid.,

2s. fid. and 3s. fid.

PHORMIUM TENAX VARIEGATUM -Alternate
bands of green and golden yellow, running the entire
length of the leaf; one of the finest foliage plants ;

hardy in warm, sheltered positions. 2s. fi f. and
3.S. fid.

PHORMIUM TENAX ATROPURPUREA-Leaves
narrower and more erect, purple foliage. 2.*. fid. and
3s. fid.

PHYGELIUS CAPENSIS—Veiy dfootive spikei of

long tubular flowers of a rich vermilion, yellow throat.

3 to 4 ft. 9d.

PHYSALIS FRANCHETII—A Urge and much finer

variety than Alkekenqi. fid.

PHYTOLACCA DEOANDRA -- White and rose-

coloured flowers, succeeded by spikes of black berries.

9d.

PINKS—See Floral Guide.
PLATYCODON MARIESI — Large bell-shaped

flosers, rich blue ; fine addition, fid.

PLATYCODON MARIESI ALBUM— White with
a bluish tinge. 9d.

PLUMBAGO LARPENT.®—A pretty ornament for

rockwork, banks, &c. 1 ft. 9d. each
; 7s. fid. per doz.

PODOPHYLLUM EMODI—Large green foliage,

flowers creamy white, bright scarlet fruit
; thrives

best in shade. 1 ft., 9d.

POLEMONIUM HIMALAICUM-A noble plant for

the mi.xed border, strong grower
;
should be in every

collection. 2 ft. fid.

POLEMONIUM REPTANS—Valuable blue spring

flowering plant. 1 ft. fid.

POLEMONIUM RICHARDSONI, syn. HUMILE—
A beautiful hardy perennial

;
lovely sky-blue flowers,

li ft. fid.

POLEMONIUM RICHARDSONI ALBUM -Flowers
while, and flowering more or less throughout the

summer; showy; dwarf, fid.

POLYANTHUS—Sec Floral Guide.

POLYQONATUM—iSee Bulb Catalogue.

POLYGONUM AMPLBXICAULE -Branched heads

of deep crimson flowers
;
vigorous. 2 ft. 9d.

POT.YGONUM BRUNONIS—Useful for its pink
flowers and coloured foliage ; dwarf. 1 ft. fid.

POLYGONUM COMPACTUM —White flowers, mu;h
branched stems. 2 ft. fid.

POLYGONUM CUSPIDATUM COMPACTUM-A
compact grower, beautiful foliage, erect showy creamy
white flower spikes, fid.

POLYGONUM CUSPIDATUM (Sieboldi) -Large
handsome foliage, wlnto Spiraei-like flowers in pro-

fusion. 6 to 8 ft. fid.

POLYGONUM CYMOSUM — Another fine white-

flowered variety, sweet s rented. 9d.

POLYGONUM SACHALIENSE—Tall stout stems

and very Urge foliage ; sub-tropical appearance, very

useful for the margins of waters, shrubbery, borders,

&c. fid. and 9d.

POLYGONUM SPHCEROSTACHYON -A rare Hima-
layan spicies, dark crimson spikes. 1 ft. 3s. fid.

POLYGONUM VACCINIFOLIUM — Pink flowers,

late in autumn ; dwarf and pretty, ^-ft. 9d.

POPPY

—

See Papaver. ,
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POTBNTILLA DAVUEIOUM — Prcstrato shrubby

species, yellow flowers
;
prefers sandy soil. Is Sd.

POTBNTILLA FORMOSA — Bright cherry-red

flowers in profusion. 1 ft. 6d.

POTBNTILLA HOPWOODIANA — Quite distinct,

buff flowers, shaded white and rose. 9d.

POTBNTILLA TONGUEI—Terra-cotta and orauge-

colourcd flowers. Sd.

POTBNTILLA TBIDBNTATA — A dwarf white

species Gd.

POTBNTILLAS (Double)- iVc Floral Guide.

PRIMROSES— Sfc Floral Guide.

PRIMULA— Floral Guide
PRUNBLLA GRANDIFLORA ALBA—A spreading

habit and pure white flowtrs; a useful and pretty

rock and border plant. Gd.

PRUNBLLA WBBBIANA- Spikes of deep purple

flowers
; rock or border plant. 1 ft. (d.

PYRBTHRUM ULIGINOSUM- Producing large pure

white floweis; a fine plant for autumn decoration;

useful for cutting. 5 ft. 6d.

PULMONARIA SACCHARATA- Prettily marbled
leaves, red and violet tubular flowers, ^ ft. 6ii.

PULMONARIA SACCHARATA RUBRA—Bright

colour. 6d.

RAMONDIA PYRBNAICA- Pretty violet - purple,

with bright orange eye
;

perfectly hardy
;

shady,

damp spot. J-ft. 9d.

RAMONDIA PYRBNAICA ALBA — White well-

formed flowers, very beautiful and interesting
;
pre-

fers a shaded and panially damp position with a

north aspect. 3s. 6d. to 7s. Gd.

RANUNCULUS ACONITIFOLIUS PLBNUS —
Flowers pure white, very double

;
grows freely in any

situation. 1 ft. Gd.

RANUNCULUS ACRIS FL. PL.—Double golden

yellow flowers. 3 ft. Gd.

RANUNCULUS AMPLBXICAULIS— Large white
flowers ; very distinct. 1 ft. 6<f.

RANUNCULtrS MONTANUS — A pretty alpine

plant
;
flowers yellow. 9d.

RANUNCULUS NYSSANUS—Golden yellow flowers

in May. Is. Gd.

RANUNCULUS SPBCIOSUS PL. PL.—Immense
double golden yellow flowers, produced in abundance.

4 foot. Gd.

RHBUM BMODI— A gigantic-leaved plant. 4 ft. Is.

RHBUM PALMATUM— Large and handsome foliage ;

fine for isolating on lawns. 5 ft. Is.

ROCKETS (Hesperia matronalis alba plena and
purpurea plena)—They are as showy and as beauti-

ful as any Stock, quite hardy, and bloom twice the

length of time, and for cut flowers are amongst some
of the best hardy plants. 2 ft. Gd. each

; 4s. per doz.

ROMNEYA COULTERI (Californian Tree Poppy)—
Large pure white flowers, golden anthers

;
quite

hardy. 2s. Gd. to 3s. 6d.

ROSES— Index.

RUDBECKIA CALIFORNICA-Light yellow flowers

in autumn
;
very distinct. 5 ft. Gd.

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA- Yellow Marguerite-like

flowers. 34 ft. Gd.

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA FL. PL. (Golden Glow)
— Splendid foroutflowers; beautiful yellow. 64 ft. Gd.

RUDBECKIA MAXIMA—Large glaucous foliage
;

black-centred golden yellow flowers. Gd.

RUDBECKIA NEUMANII—Showy golden yellow
and black flowers

;
very useful for catting purposes.

2 ft. Gd. each ; 4s. per doz.

RUDBECKIA PINNATA—A lovely plant
;
sulphur

flowers and brown centre. Is.

RUDBECKIA PURPUREA—See Echinacea.

RUDBECKIA SUB-TOMENTOSA—Compact heads
of clear yellow flowers, dark centre

;
very free, useful

for cutting. 3 to 4 ft. Gd.

SALVIA OFFICINALIS AURBA. Gd.

SALVIAS—See Floral Guide.

SANGUINARIA CANADENSIS - Large white flowers

with yellow centre ;
a beaulilul dwaif plant. Gd.

SAPONARIA CAUCASIA FL. PL.—Showy large

double rose-pink flnwers. Gd.

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDBS—Trailing perennial;

bright rose-coloui'td flowers
;
invaluable for covering

large stones. } It. lid.

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDES var. SPLENDIDIS-
SIMA—Flowers large, circular, and deep rosy crimson
in colour

;
fine for rockwork. 9d.

SAXIFRAGAS- In variety. See Floral Guide.

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA—Beautiful heads of lilac-

blue flowers. 9d.

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA ALBA—Of the purest

white. 9d.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA—A handsome semi-

bulbous plant ; the flowers, which are produced late

in. the autumn, are of a bright crimson
;
good for

cutting purposes. 14 to 2 ft. Is. Gd. per doz.; 10s. fid.

per 100.

SCUTELLARIA MACRANTHA—A showy dwarf
border plant

;
flowers blue. 9d.

SBDUMS-i'e« Floral Guide.

SEMPBRVIVUMS—.S«c Floral Guide.

SBNECIO CLIVORUM—Glossy leaves and large

orange-yellow flowers ; bold and vigorous. Is.

SENECIO DORONICUM — Large golden yellow

flowers : line for cutting. 14 to 24 ft. Gd.

SBNECIO PULCHER—An exceedingly vigorous habit,

and perfectly hardy ;
brilliant purplish crimson

flowers, with a golden yellow disc, of a good form

and substance. 2 to 3 ft. 9d.

SHAMROCK—The true Irish variety, fid.

SIDALCBA CANDIDA — Long spikes of white flowers.

24 ft. fid.

SIDALCEA LISTBRI—Flowers soft satiny pink ;

distinct and pretty. 34 ft. 9d.

SILBNE ACAULIS—A dwarf alpine herb
;

pink

flowers, fid.

SILENE ACAULIS ALBA—A pretty rock plant
;

pure white flowers. 9d.

SILENE ALPESTRIS—A charming evergreen rock or

border plant
;
glossy white flowers

;
fine for massing,

fid. each
; 6s. per doz.

SILENE MARITIMA FL. PL. —Prostrate tufts of

glaucous foliage, scarcely au inch in height, bearing

double flowers as large as the old “ Double White
Pink.” J ft. fid.

SILENE MARITIMA ROSEA—Single rose ;
a fine

rock plant, fid.

SILENE SCHAFTAE-A neat trailing autumn species,

rosy purjde flowers
;
fine for massing. 4 ft. fid.

SILPHIUM LACINIATUM— Tall
;

yellow
;

very

distinct. 7 ft. 9d.

SILPHIUM PBRFOLIATUM-A showy border plant,

handsome yellow flowers'; agood plant for naturalising.

6 ft. 9d.

SISYRINCHIUM BBRMUDIANUM—Blue flowers all

the summer ; small grassy foliage, fid.

SISYRINCHIUM CONVOLUTUM—Grassy tufts 9

ins. high, glistening yellow flowers iu great pro-

fusion. fid.

SISYRINCHIUM GRANDIFLORUM-Rich purple

bells in February. | ft. fid.

SISYRINCHIUM GRANDIFLORUM ALBUM—
Pure white flowers. Both of these are amongst the

Hite of spring plants. 5 ft. fid.
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SMILACINA BIFOLIA— Pure white Hewers like a
miniature Lily of the Valley. 4 ft. 6rf.

SOLDANELLA ALPINA—Forms a mass of dark green
leathery foliage

;
bell-shaped (lowers on slender stems

of a bluish purple, beautifully fringed. 4 ft. 9rf.

SOLDANELLA MINIMA — Forming a dense tuft,

pretty fringed bluish flowers. Is.

SOLDANELLA MONTANA—Larger than Alpina,
but muoh finer (lowers. 4 ^^o 4 ft. 9<f.

SOLIDAQO BUCKLEY!—Foliage glaucous, yellow
flowers ; a good rock plant. 1 ft. Is.

SOLIDAGO GATTINGEBI—September flowering
;

yellow
;
distinct. 9d.

SOLIDAGO SHORTI—The most graceful and effective

of all the tall-growing kinds
;
immense heads of

flowers composed of long arching racemes of deep
golden yellow flowers. 6d.

SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA—A very useful autumn
blooming plant. 6d.

SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA NANA—Neat and eflec-

tive ;
bright golden yellow flowers. I4 ft. Gd.

SPARAXIS—Nee Bulb Catalogue.

SPIGELIA MARILANDICA—Crimson and yellow

flowers, of muoh interest and beauty. A damp shady
position in peaty soils. 1 ft. Is.

SPIR^AS—For other varieties, ss« Index.

SPIRJSA ARUNCUS — A useful plant, feathery

panicles, composed of innumerable small white flowers.

3 to 4 ft. 9d.

SPIR.fflA ASTILBOIDES—A fine species; elegant

dense plumes of pure white ; well adapted for borders

and forcing. 2 to 24 ft. 6d.

SPIR.EA ASTILBOIDES PLORIBUNDA—A splen-

did variety, producing its feathery white flowers in

great abundance ; quite hardy, and forces easily. 9d.

SPIRAEA CRISPIFOLIA (Bullata)—A charming
rock or border plant, crisp leaved, and carmine

budded. 1 ft. 9d.

SPIR-ffiA FILIPENDULA FLORE PLENO—
Corymbs of double white flowers, with a slight

creamy tinge. The pretty fern - like foliage is

exceedingly attractive during the whole year, and
is very useful for cutting. I4 ft. Grf.

SPIRAEA GIGANTEA (Kamtschatica)—Feathery
creamy white plumes, large palmate leaves. 8 to 10 ft.

9d.

SPIR.ffiA JAPONIOA—As useful for the border as it

is for pots. 2 ft. Gci.

SPIRAEA JAPONICA AUREA RETICULATA—
Handsome variegated foliage

;
a useful pot or border

plant. Qd.

SPIR.®A JAPONICA COMPACTA—Dense plumes,

double the size of the ordinary variety. &d.

SPIRAEA PALMATA—Diatinctand beautiful, palmate
leaves, and strong bright red flower stems, numerous
broad corymbs of beautiful deep crimson flowers.

24 to 3 ft. U.
SPIR.®A PALMATA ALBA—A most charming plant

;

flowers pure white. 2 ft. 6cf.

SPIR®A PALMATA ELEGANS—A very distinct

and pretty plant
;
soft rose. 24 to 3 feet. 6d.

SPIR®A VENUSTA—Lovely deep rosy carmine

flowers ; useful for cutting. 3 to 34 ft. 9d.

SPIR®A ULMARIA FOLIA VARIEGATA—Very
pretty. 2 ft. 6d.

SPIR®A ULMARIA FL. PL -24 ft. 6d.

STATICE INCANA—Enormous heads, blue, white,

crimson and purple. 1 ft. 6d.

STATICE LATIFOLIA — Forming an immense
branching panicle 2 ft. across, composed of small

blue flowers. 2| ft. 9d.

STATICE LIMONIUM—Dwarf, free flowering, deep
blue. 1 ft. Grf.

STATICE QMELINI —Small dark blue flowers
;
one

of the best. 1 ft. 9d.

STBNACTIS SPBCIOSA—Large pale purple flowers

with a yellow centre. 2 ft. 6d.

STIPA PENNATA—Very elegant grass. 6d.

STOKESIA CYANEA — Light blue Centaurea-like

flowers. 1 ft. 9d.

SYMPHYTUM BOHBMICUM—Reddish purple

flowers ; handsome. 1 to 14 ft. 9d.

SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE AUREUM VARIE-
GATUM—Gold variegation. 2 ft. 9<Z.

TBLIKA—See Bulpthalmum cordffolium.
THALICTRUM ADIANTIFOLIUM—Perfectly

hardy
;
in delicacy of structure it is equal to Adian-

turns OT Maidenhair Firn. 1ft. 9d.

THALICTRUM ANEMONOIDES—Pure white

flowers, nearly an inch across, neat and dwarf
;
sandy

pent. A ft. 9d.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIFOLIU M—Cream-
coloured flowers. 3 ft. 6rf.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIFOLIUM ROSEUM—
Neat and effective. 9d.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIFOLIUM RUBRUM—
Flowers and foliage alike ornamental

;
fine for cutting.

3 ft. 9d.

THALICTRUM GLAUCUM—Deep green, minute
foliage. 2 ft. 9d.

THERMOPSIS MONTANA—Yellow pea-shaped

(lowers. 24 ft. 6d.

THYMUS MARGINATUS ELEGANTISSIMUS -A
compact and effective plant ; the best of all the garden

variegated Thymes. Gd. each ; 4s. per doz.

THYMUS MICANS—Compact cushions of dark green

foliage, rosy purple flowers ; very pretty. Gd.

THYMUS SERPYLLUM ALBUM—Snowy white;

one of the prettiest rock plants. 4 ff-

THYMUS SERPYLLUM var. COCCINBUS — A
variety of the Mountain Thyme, but with deeper and
more brilliant flowers, forming sheets of rich crimson,

g ft. Gd.

THYMUS VARIEGATUS—Each leaf is variegated

with silver, and for spring gardening a very beautiful

plant. 6d.

TIARELLA OORDIFOLIA (Foam Flower)—White
flowers like a small Spir®a ;

very beautiful in pots,

very hardy, f ft. Gd.

TBADESCANTIA VIRGINICA ALBA MAJOR—
The best white variety

;
a fine border plant. I4 ft. 6d.

TBADESCANTIA VIRGINICA RUBRA PLENA—
A showy aud highly decorative group of border

plants
;
free. 14 ft. Gd.

TRILLIUM BRBCTUM—Brownish purple, j ft. 9d.

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLOBUM — Pure white, the

largest of this group
;
one of the best of our spring

flowers. J ft. 6d.

TRITOMA (Kniphofla)— Torch Lily, Red Mot Poker.

TBITOMA BURCHELLI—Early flowering, dark red

passing to orange, large spikes. 2J to 3 ft. Is. Gd.

TRITOMA CAULESCENS—Yucca-like leaves and
growth, reddish orange flowers

;
effective. 4 ft.

Is. Gd. aud 2s. 6d.

TRITOMA CITBINA (Hybrid)—Massive spikes of

canary-coloured flowers ; one of the most distinct.

2 ft. 2s. Gd.

TBITOMA CORALLINA—Dwarf ;
coral-red, shading

into orange-red. 2 ft. 9d.

TBITOMA H. CANNBLL—Immense long spikes, of

a bright coral-red. 4 ft. 2s.
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TRITOMA MACDWANII — A dwarf species, rich
|

golden orange, passing to a bright orange red. 2J ft.

9rf.

TRITOMA NELSONI—Foliage grassy; narrow
tapering spikes of bright coral-red

;
a gem for pots or

a warm sheltered spot. Is. 6d.

TRITOMA NOBILIS — Fine spikes of scarlet and
yellow. 5 to 6 ft. Is. Crf.

TRITOMA PFITZERI—A splendid rich crimson
;

really first class. 2 to 3 ft. Is. 6d.

TRITOMA ROOPERI -Large spikes of bright scarlet-

orange
; robust and Iree-llowering. 2J to 3 ft. Is.

TRITOMA SAUNDERSI—Deep red, tipped yellow ;

beautiful foliage, and noble spikes. 4 to 5 ft. Is. 6d.

TRITOMA DVARIAGLAUCESCBNS— Large spikes
of flowers of a blight orange and scarlet colour.

2J to 3 ft. Is.

TRITOMA UVARIA GRANDIPLORA—Deep crimson
and orange flowers, the last in bloom. 4 ft. 9d. to

Is. 6d.

TROLLIUS ASIATICUS—Orange. 2 ft. 9d.

TROLLIUS CAUCASICUS (Orange Globe)—
Immense flowers of a deep orange

;
vigorous grower

and free blooming
;
very showy. Is. 6d.

TROLLIUS EUROPiBUS—Well-known. 1 ft. 6d.

each
; 5s. per dor.

TROLLIUS EUROP-SIUS ALBUS—Creamy white.

9d.

TROLLIUS GIBSONI—Superior to Jh/rorwcMS. Is. 6d.

TROLLIUS GIGANTEUS -Lemon coloured. 2 ft.

6<f.

TROLLIUS HYBRIDA EXCELSIOR -Deep orange
;

most useful for cutting. Is.

TROLLIUS HYBRIDA NEWRY GIANT—Large
deep golden yellow flowers

;
tall. Is.

TROLLIUS LAXUS - Pale greenish lemon-coloured
flowers. 9d.

TROLLIUS NAPELLIPOLIUS — Vellow flowers.

2 ft. 9d.

TUNICA SAXIFRAGA—Pink flowers, very profuse,

fine spreading habit
;
delightful for the rock garden,

old walls, and dry border. 6d.

TUSSILAGO FARFARA VARIEGATA — Pretty
variegated foliage, j ft. 9d.

UVULARIA GRANDIFLORA—Weeping habit
:
pale

yellowi-h green flowers. 9d.
,

VALERIANA PHU AUREA—A strong growing
border plant. Urf. each. ;

4.s. per doz.

VANCOUVERIA HEXANDRA - Plumes of pretty,

erect, snow-white flowers ; useful for rockwork. 1 ft.

9d.

VERATRUM ALBUM— One of the finest hardy foliage

plants. 2 ft. Is.

VERATRUM NIGRUM — Handsome foliage and
curious black spikes. Is. 6rf.

VERBASCUM CHAIXI -A bold stately perennial
;

yellow flowers, with a purple centre
;
very effective as

single specimens in the shrubbery or mixed borders.

3 ft. 9d.

VERBASCUM OLYMPICUM—Flower spikes from 6

to 8 ft. in height, clear yellow flowers
;

large woolly
leaves. 9d.

VERBASCUM PHCENICEUM—A'^ery effective and
free growing

; purple flowers. 2 ft. 6rf.

VERONICA AMETHYSTINA—One of the very best
of the taller growing species ; clear blue. IJ ft.

Strong clumps, lie?, each
;

4s. per doz.

VERONICA BUXIFOLIA—Neat erect bush. Box-
like foliage, white flowers 9<f.

VERONICA CUPRESSOIDES -A charming rock
plant, foliage golden shaded. 9<?.

VERONICA GENTIANOIDBS— Slaty blue; very
distinct. 1 ft. 6d.

VERONICA GENTIANOIDBS FOL. VAR. 6d.

each ; 4s. per doz.

VERONICA GUTHREANA—Deep blue
;
very dwarf.

9f?. and Is.

VERONICA HECTORI-A very distinct variety;
moss-like foliage, pink-white flowers. Is.

VERONICA INCANA—Grey or silvery foliage. IJ ft.

6f? each
;

4s. per doz.

VERONICA LONGIFOLIA VAR. SUBSBSSILIS-
Dense erect spikes, of a deep rich blue. ft.

(id. each ; 4s. per doz.

VERONICA MARITIMA ALBA—A very distinct

and free- flowering white variety. 6d.

VERONICA PBCTiNATA—Pretty trailing kind. Cd.

VERONICA PROSTRATA—Dark green foliage, in

compact tufts, and numerous spikes of deep blue
flowers. 6d.

VERONICA RBPBNS—Dense close growing creeper.

6d. each ; 3s. 6d. per doz.

VERONICA RUPBSTRIS—One of the finest of rock
plants. 6d. each

;
3s. 6d. per doz.

VERONICA SPICATA (Maritima)—Long elegant
spikes of the richest blue. (id.

VERONICA SPICATA ROSEA—Lovely rose-

coloured flowers ; distinct. 6d.

VINCA HERBACBA-Flowers after other kinds. 6d.

VINCA MAJOR BLBGANTISSIMA—Useful for

large rockwork. Cd. each
; 4s. per doz.

VIOLAS, TRICOLOR and ODORATA—For full

list, see Floral Guide.

WALDSTEINIA TRIFOLIA-A pretty rock plant
;

golden yellow (lowers, i ft. 6d.

ZAUSCHNBRIA OALIFORNICA SPLBNDBNS—
Flowers intense vermilion. 1 ft. 9d.

Asters ^Michaelmas Daisies),
See Novelties, end of Catalogue. Fur full descriptions see our Floral Guide.

A beautiful genus of hardy Herbaceous plants, consisting of a great number of varieties, many of which are among
the best of our autumn-flowering plants

;
they are of easy culture, and will thrive in any ordinary soil, and produce

in profusion during several months their beautiful star-shaped flowers. Many varieties continue a long time in bloom,
and are elegant and well adapted for cut flowers and also worthy of a place in shrubberies and mixed borders.
The following will be found all first-class, and suitable for general decoration.

Six good and distinct kinds
Twelve
Twenty-five „ ,, „

ACRIS—Satiny mauve. 2-3 ft. 6d.

ACRIS CANUS—Lavender. 21 ft.

9<?.

ACRIS DRACUNCULOIDES—
Mauve-blue. 2J ft. 9<?.

3s. 6(?.

6s. 6c?.

12s.

Fifty good and distinct kinds ... 20s.

One hundred ,, ,, ,, ... 37s.

ACRIS NANUS-Dwarf. 1ft. 9d.

ACRIS ROSBUS — Rosy pink.

1 ft. 9c?.

ALICE—Pale pink. 3 ft. 9c?.

ALPINUS—Pale blue. J-f ft. 6<?.

ALPINUS ALBUS — White.
Hft. 6d.

AMELLUS—Violet-blue. lift.6<?.

AMELLUS BESSARABICUS—
Purplish blue. 2 ft. 6c?.
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AMBLLUS DISTINCTION —
Kosy raauvo. ft. Is.

AMBLLUS FRAMPIELDI —
|

Deep blue. 2 ft. 6d,

AMBLLUS RIVBRSLEA—Daik
violet. 2 ft. Is. !

ANNIE— Lavcnder-piuk. 2J ft.

9rf.
I

BRIGHTNESS—Deep pink. dd.

CAPTIVATION—White. 3 ft.

9(1.

•CHAPMANI— Palo blue. 4 ft.

Is.

CHARMING—White. 44 ft. 9d.

COOMBE FISHACRE-Flesh-
coloured. 3 ft. 6d.

•CORDIFOLIUS—Mauve. 4 ft.

6<f.

CORDIFOLIUS ALBULUS —
j

Greyish-wliite. 4 ft. 9d.

•CORDIFOLIUS DIANA—Lav-
ender-blue. 2J-3 ft. 9d.

CORDIFOLIUS ELBGANS —
Rosy hue. 9d,

CORDIFOLIUS MAGNIFICUS
—Dark blue. Is.

•CORDIFOLIUS MAJOR —
Blush-lavender. 34 ft. 6d.

DELIGHT—White. 9d.

•DIFFUSUS HORIZONTALIS—
Reddish. 2 ft. 6d.

•DIFFUSUS PBNDULUS —
White flowers. 6d.

DUMOSUS—Rosy mauve. I 4 ft.

6d.

ERICOIDES -White. 2-3 ft. 6d.

•ERICOIDES CLIO—. 24.34 ft.

od.

ERICOIDES SUPERBUS— Pale
blue. 6 ft. Is.

ESTHER -Delicate pink. 24 ft.

9d.

FORMOSISSIMUS — Rosy
purple. 3-4 ft. 6(f.

FREEDOM—A giant form of the
Ericoidcs. 9d.

GORGEOUS — Purplish pink.
14 ft. 9d.

GRACE DARLING—Pale pink.
3 ft. 9d.

•GRANDIFLORUS -Deep lilac

3-34 ft. 9<f.

GRANDIS -White. 5 ft. 9if.

HON.BDITH GIBBS—Pale blue
5 ft. 9f.

HON. VICARY GIBBS— Bright
pink. 3 ft. Is.

KATIE— Dark blue. 3 ft. 9d.

L.ffiVIS—Clear blue. 4-44 ft.

LONGIFOLIUS var. FOR-
MOSUS—2 ft. 6d.

MAACKII—Deep mauve-blue.
3 ft. 9d.

MINNIE-White to pink. 2 ft.

9d.

*MMB. CACHEUX — Coloured
flowers changing to white.
1-2 ft. 6d.

MULTIPLORUS — Small pure
white-flowers. 3 ft. 9d.

•NOV.ffi-ANGLI.ffi W. BOW-
MAN - Rosy purple. 4 ft. 6cf.

NOV.ffi-ANGLIffi MRS. J. P.
RAYNOR—Rosy red. 3 ft. 9d,

•NOV.ffi-ANGLI.ffi ROSBUS-
Purplish red. 4-5 ft. 6rf.

•NOVffi.ANGLIffi RUBRA —
Very large rich crimson.
44-5 ft. U.

NOVI-ANGLIffi. RYECROPT
PINK—Rosy pink habit. 9d.

NOVI-ANGLIffi RYECROPT
PURPLE—Rich blue-purple.
9d.

•NOVI-BELGII APOLLO -Deep
blue. 3 ft. 6if.

NOVI-BELGII ARCHER HIND
—Clear blue. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII ARCTURUS—
—Deep blue. 34 ft. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII BEATRICE —
White. 3 ft. 6d.

NOVI-BELGII BEAUTY.—Pale
mauve. 34-44 ft. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII CANDIDA —
Pure white. 3 ft. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII CALLIOPE —
Blu-h-iiink. 3 ft. 6d.

NOVI-BELGII COTTAGE
MAID -Rosy-pink. 9d.

NOVI BELGII D. B CRANE—
Rich mauve-blue. 9d.

•NOVI-BELGII DBNSUS—-Soft

blue. 34-4 ft. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII ELAINE—Rosy-
lavender. 3 ft. Is.

NOVI-BELGII EVENING
STAB—Soft mauve 9d,

NOVI-BELGII F.W. BURBIDGE
— Rosy blue. 6<f.

NOVI-BELGII JESSIE CRUM
— Blush lavender. 34 ft. 9d.

NOVI-BELGII JOHN WOOD—
Pure white. 5 ft. 6d.

•NOVI-BELGII MADONNA —
Snow-white. 2 ft. 6d.

NOVI-BELGII MRS. PETERS
—Pure white. 2 ft. (id.

•NOVI-BELGII NANCY—Clear
blue. 3 ft. 9d.

NOVI-BELGII PERLE LYON-
NAISE— Pure white. 2 ft. 6d.

NOVI-BELGII, PERRY’S PINK
—Rosy. 9d.

•NOVI-BELGII ROBERT
PARKER—Soft lavender. 6-

6 ft. 0d.

NOVI BELGII STARLIGHT-
Mauve. 9d.

•NOVI-BELGII THEODORA-
Deep mauve-tinted rose. 4 ft.

6d.

•NOVI-BELGII, TOP SAWYER
—Clear blue. 6d.

•PANICULATUS W. J. GRANT
Flesh-pink. 34 ft. 8d.

POLYPHYLLUS-White flowers.
4 ft. Gd.

PTABMICOIDES — Milk-white.
1-11 ft-

PUNICEUS PULCHERRIMUS— Whitish. 5 ft. Gd.

ROYALTY — Purplish pink.
24 ft. 9d.

SENSATION -White. 9d.

SHOBTII—Azure-blue. 14-2 ft.

9d.

THOR A—White, changing to
pink. 3 ft. 9d.

TRINEBVIUS — White, with
purplish and yellowish disc.
3 ft. 6d.

TRIUMPH—Dark pink. 5 ft. 9d.

•TURBINELLUS-Mauve. 3 ft

9d.

UMBELLATUS — Creamy-white
34 ft. Is.

VENUS — Pale lavender. 24 ft.

9d.

VIMINEUS—Pure white. 24 ft.

Gd.

•VIMINBUS CASSIOPE
White, shaded rose-lilac

24 ft. Gd.

VIMINEUS PERFECTA
White petals, pale red centre.
Is.

Many other varieties supplied. List on application. Those marked • suitable for culture in pots.

Our scUction, 6s. jter dozen.

K. Mercek, Esip, Newington, Norton Road, Letchworth.
;'^

3’ear^'°'^*
delighted with them. They have e.xcellent roots, and I feel sure they will crop
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PJEONiES—Sinensis Varieties, Ac.
ALBIFLOBA CHINBNSIS PLENA. 2».6<i.

ALBIPLOBA BDULIS FRAQBAN3. 2s.

ALBIFLOBA EDULIS PLENA. 2s.

ALBIFLOBA EDULIS SUPBBBA. Is. 6d.

ALICE DB JULVBCOUBT. Is. 6d.

AMABILIS. 2s. 6d,

AMABILIS QBANDIPLOBA. 2s.

AMBBOISE VEBSOHAFPBLT. Is. 6d.

ANTONIUS. 2s. 6 (i.

ABESHABDT. 2s. 6d.

ABTBMISB. Is. 6d.

ATBOSANOUINEA. Is. 6d.

AUGUSTIN DHOUB. Is. 6d.

BBAUTE FBAN9AISB. Is. 6d.

BELLE DOUAISIBNNB. Is. 6(i.

BOSSUET. 2s.

OANDIDISSIMA. 2s. 6d.

OABNEA BLEQANS. 2s.

OABOLINE ALLAIN. 2s. 6d.

CHARLES BINDER. Is. 6d.

CLABISSE. Is. 6d.

COMTE DE CUSST. Is. 6rf.

COMTE DE NEIPPBBT. Is. 6d.

CBAMOISIE SUPERIEUR. Is. 9d.

DAURICA PLENA. Is. 6d.

DECANDOLLB. Is. 6d.

DE JUSSIEU. 2s.

DR. BOISDUVAL. 3s.

DESDEMONA. 2s. 6d.

DB. BBETTONBAU. Is. 6d.

DUO DB CAZBS. Is. 6d.

DUCHESSE DE THEBA. 2s. id.

ETBNDARD DU GRAND HOMME. Is. 6d.

EUGENE VEBDIER. Is. 6d.

FAUST. 2s. 6i.

FESTIVA MAXIMA. 2s.

PBAN9OIS OBTEGAT. Is. 6d.

GLOIBE DB DOUAI. Is. 6d.

GLORIA PATBIA. 2s. 6d.

GBANDIFLORA NIVEA PLENA. 2s.

HELENE. 2s.

HENRI DE MAY. Is. 6d.

HUMILIS PLENA. Is. 6d.

ISABELLA KARLITZKY. 2s. 6d.

JEANNE D’ARC. 2s. 6d.

JUSSIBN. Is. 6d.

L’ELEGANTB. Is. 6(i.

LEMOINEI. 3s.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE. Is. 6d.

LOUISE D’ESTREBS. Is. 6d.

LUTEA PLBNISSIMA. 2s. Sd.

LUCBECB. 2s. 6d.

MADAME CALCOT. 2s. 6d.

MADAME OHAUMY. Is. 6d.

MADAME FURTADO. Is. 6d.

MADAME LEBON. Is. 6d.

MADAME LEMOINE. Is. 6d.

MADAME SBBRET. Is. 6d.

MADAME VILMORIN. 2s. 6d.

MAGNIPICA. Is. 6d.

MARIE HOUILLON. Is. 6d.

MARIE LEMOINE. 2s.

MARQUISE DB LORY. 2s. 6d.

MADONNA. 2s. 6d.

MODBSTB. Is. 6d.

M. D'OPPOY. Is.

M. BOUSSELLON. 2s. 6d.

NIVEA PLBNISSIMA. 2s. id.

NIVALIS. 2s. U.
NOBMI. Is. 6 (i.

OBBBLIN. Is. id.

OFFICINALIS ALBA PLENA. Is. id.

OFFICINALIS ROSEA PLENA, id.

OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA, id.

PAPAVEBIFLORA PLENA. 2s. id.

PIO NONO. Is. id.

PLBNISSIMA ROSEA SUPERBA. 2s.

PLBNISSIMA SUPERBA. 2s.

POTTSII PLENA. Is. id.

PRINCE TBOUBETZKOY. Is. id.

PULCHERRIMA. Is. id.

PULCHBRBIMA MODBSTA. Is. id.

PURPUREA (DELACHE). 2s.

PURPUREA SUPERBA. Is. 6d.

QUEEN PERFECTION. 2s. 6d.

REINE DBS ROSES. Is. id.

ROSAMOND. Is. 6(i.

ROSEA BLBGANS. Is. 6A
ROSEA PLBNISSIMA. Is. id.

SINENSIS GBANDIFLORA. 2s. id.

SOUVENIR D’AUGUSTB MIBLLEZ. Is. 6d.

SOUVENIR DE GASPAR CALOT. 2s. id.

SOUVENIR DE LTIXPOSITION UNIVERSELLB.
Is. 6 t£.

SULPHURBA. 2s. 6 i.

SURPASSB POTTSII. Is. id.

TBNUIFOLIA PLENA. 2s.

TRICOLOR PLENA. Is. 6i.

TRIUMPHANS. 2s.

TBIOMPHB DE PARIS. 2s.

VERSICOLOR. Is. id.

VICOMTB DB FORCEVILLB. 2s. id.

VICTOIRE D’ALMA. Is. id.

VIRGINIB. 2s. id.

H. C. & Sons' selection, 10s. 0d., 12s. amd 18s. per dozen.

PJCONIA ARBOREA {TREE PEONIES).
In good variety^ 3i. Qd. cmd 5s. each.
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SELECTED HARDY AQUATICS.
Those marked (*) may be grown in the greenhouse.

ACORUS CALAMUS. 6d.

AOOBUS UBAMINEUS POL. VAB. 9<i.

ALISMA PLANTAOO (Water Plantain). 6d.

•APONOOETON DISTACHYON (Water Haw-
thorn). Is. 6d.

BUTOMUS UMBELLATUS (Flowering Bush). Is.

HOTTONIA PALUSTBIS (Water Violet). Is.

HYUROCHABIS MORSUS BAN.®. 6d.

•LIMNOOHABIS HUMBOLDTI. Is.

MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA. Is.

MYOSOTIS PALUSTBIS (The Water Forget-me-
Not). M.

NUPHAB LUTEUM (Yellow Water LUy). 2s. 6d.

to 8s. 6d.

NUPHAB PUMILUM, xyn. N. KALMIANA (The
Small Water LUy). Is. 6d.

NYMPH.®A ALBA (White Water Lily). Is. 6i.

NYMPH.fflA MARLIAOEA OHBOMATELLA.
2s. 6d.

NYMPH.fflA ODORATA (Sweet-scented Water
Lily). 2s. id.

NYMPH.S1A ROBINSONI. 3s. id.

NYMPH.ffiA SANGUINEA. 6s.

PONTEDEBIA OORDATA (Plokrell). 2s.

SAGITTABIA JAPONIOA PL. PL. Is. to 2s. id.

SAGITTARIA SAGITTIPOLIA (Arrow-head). Is.

STBATIOTES ALOIDBS (Water Soldier). Is.

TYPHA ANGUSTIFOLIA. Is.

TYPHA MINIMA. Is. id.

*VILLARSIA NYMPHiBOIDES, syn. LIMNAN-
THEMUM NYMPH.S10IDBS. Is.

VILLABSIA BENIFOBMIS, syn. MENYANTHES
BXALTATA. 2s.

THE MOST USEFUL AND EASILY WORKED

Powder Distributor & Dressing Box
EXTANT.

Distributes lisect Powders—“Tiauatos,” Tobacco Powder, Sulphur, Heilebore, &c.

We recommend this

Sulphur Duster

beyond all others for

small gardens.

2s. 6d, each

;

by Parcel Post,

2s. 9d.

For larger Establishments the “IDEAL” BELLOWS is absolutely

indispensable, see page 138.
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GENERAL LIST
OF

Best Older ^ Most Distinct Varieties.
Extra-sized plants at proportionate

ABUTILON—
Consistiag of all the best varieties in cultivation

AOAOIA—
armata
Drummondi
Many other varieties can be supplied.

ADIANTUM—
cuneatum (Maidenhair), fine plants

Farleyenso ...

Many other varieties in stock, see Floral Guide.

AGAPANTHUS—
umbellatus

albus

AGATH^A—
coolestis (Blue Marguerite), small plants

blooming plants .. ...

AGBRATUM— For Novelties, see end of Catalogue.

Cannells’ Dwarf
Enfant de Paris

Swanley Blue
Johanna Pfitzer

Louis Bouriette

ALOYSIA—
citriodora (Sweet-scented yerbena) ...

ALTBRNANTHERA—For Novelty, see end of Catalogue,

amoena
paronychioides ...

major aurea

aurea nana ...

Schmidtii
ARABIA—

Sieboldi ...

var. ...

ARAUCARIA—
» ,•> ••• ••• iia •••

ARUM LILIES, see CALLA—'
ASPARAGUS—

tenuissimus

' plumosa nana ... ...

Sprengeri

ASPIDISTRAS—
Green and variegated, most useful ornamental foliage plants for room decoration

AURICULA—
Seedlings, from our best named kinds ..

AZALEA INDICA (for Winter and Spring flowering)—5«e page 93

BAMBUSA—
Fortune! variegata ...

BEGONIA (Winter flowering)—For Novelties, see end of Catalogue

—

prices.
Per doz.

s. d.

., our selection 6 0

Each,

s. d.

0 6

nice plants —

4 0

fine plants
;

other I

varieties in stock. (

3 0 0 0

0 6

stock plants 6 0 —

1/6&2/6
2/3

— 2/0 & 3/6

1/6 & 2/8

1/6 & 2/6

1/6 & 2/6

— l/6,2/6&3/6

3s. & 5 0 —

1

argyrostigma elegantissima

Ascotensis

Bijou de Gaud
Caledonia, another form of

fVAite CHoire de Lorraine.

Is. 6d. & 2s. 6d.

Comte A. de Limminghd
(undulata)

Oomtesse de Nervelee

Corallina

Digswelliana

Dregii
Duchartrei

Fuchsioides

Gloire de Lorraine. Is. 6i. & 2«. id.

Extra fine plants, 6s., 7s. 6i. &
10s.

Hrageana
hybrids floribunda

Welsiana

hydrocotyfolia

Ingram!

insignia

Knowsleyana

mauicata aureo maculata. Is. 6i.

odoratissima

Paul Bruant
picta

polyantha
Prestoniensis

Richardsiana
Saturne
semperflorens Dr. Chassagny
Turnford Hall ( While Oloire de

Lorraine). 2s. id., 3s. id., 5s.

and 7s. id.

Verschaffelti

Weltoniensis

In flower or showing flower, Is. and 2s. id, each
;

10s. per doe. For complete list see Floral Ouide.
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b9st24 vars., 10s. per dozen
; smaller 6s. per dozen, ^s*^

Tffertive
winter-bloommg variety, flowers are of a lovely rosy carmine, very pretty and

These varieties are the grandest, not only
j

to bloom all the winter, but all the year. >

No warm greenhouse should be without them.
)

nltida
alba

'll

grigr^^ntea carminea ||,’

BBQ*ONIA.S, TUBEROUS (sss Guide)—
Seedling Singles

Singles, named varieties
|||

Seedling Doubles, from the finest varieties
Double named, best collection in the world

BOBONIAS-
Elatior

Heterophylla
Megastigma

BOUGAINVILLEA—
Cypheri
glabra

Sauderiana

BOUVARDIA—
1. ANQUSTIFOLIA (species)—Scarlet

BOGKII—Deep coral, tube and base of petals
pure white

DAZZLBjB—

R

ich scarlet

HOGARTH—Good habit, scarlet
HUMBOLDTII CORYMBIFLORA (species)—

Free growth, large, snow-white
INTERMEDIA
JASMINIFLORA (species)—White

; fragrant
KING OF SCARLETS—Very large flowers
FLAVBSOBNS -Pale yellow

Each.
a. d.

I/-&1/6

1 6

2s. 6rf., 4s., 6s. to 9
. 18s., 24s., 30s. to 40
i6s., 9s., 12s., 18s. to 24
. 18s., 24s., 30s. to 60

In 6-inch pots
;
good stuff.

4.

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

16.

SINGLE.
16.

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

27.

31.

32.

83.

DOUBLE.
Is. to 38.

— 2 6
— 2/6 to6/-
— 2/6 to6/-

LAURA—Fine rose

MRS. GREEN—A salmon-coloured sport
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND—Large flowers,

crimson-scarlet
’

PRIORY BEAUTY—Pale satin-rose
QUEEN OP ROSES—Bright rosy pink
ROSEA MULTIPLORA—Rosy pink
ROSEA OCULATA—Delicate flesh

;
free

THE BRIDE—White, tinged flesh

WHITE BOUQUET—Dwarf and free
VREELANDII, syn. DAVISONII—white.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD, syn.
PL. PL.—Pink flowers

41. SCHMITTI FL. PL. —Pretty shade of

Per doz.

s. d.

ALFRED NBUNER — Pure white,
Is. 6d. each

; 12s. and 18s. per doz.
36. PLAVESOENS—Distinct yellow
88. HOGARTH PL. PL.—Light scarlet-carmine.

‘BRUQMANSIA pli^nts in Autumn, Is. 6d. and 2s. each and upwards.

Knighti
sanguinea

OALLA—
.^Ithiopica (Arum Lily)
EUiottiana, yeUow ... | Ill

Little Gem
... ||| ||| | || ||,

Pentlandi, yellow
... |||

Perle of Stuttgart, very fine ... ||'. Ill |||
..'

Rossi ’
' ’

OALOBOLARIA—
Burbidgei, golden yellow, flowering profusely during the winter ...

OALOBOLARIAS (Herbaceous), spotted—In 60's. All saved from our well-known
stock

; the best in England per 100, 18s 2
In larger pots

6, ^ ^ 12
bmali, by post ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,, p^j. j2s 2
Our lOO-ft. house, specially allotted to their culture in May and June, was unquestionably one

of the finest sights and the most complete collection ever seen in this familvCAMPANULA—
isophylla alba, a beautiful basket plant ...

Mayii ...

OANTUA—
Oa^^9“‘^9°9

(Buzifolia)

Europsea, a graceful variegated grass, suitable for table
*Vilmorini, a graceful drooping grass

CASSIA-
corymbosa

cisstrs—
"discolor, stove climber, beautifully variegated ..CLBTHRA (Tree Lily of the "Valley)—
arborea

ROSEA

flesh-pink.

Each,
s. d.

2 6

2 6

1/6&2/6

5l-k7/6
1 6

10 6
1 6

6 0

1 0

0 6

1 0

2 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 6
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CARNATIONS.
“The Carnation Manual” coutains much useful and practical information for Amateurs. Copies can be

supplied at 3s. id., free by post.

For History, Properties and Management of Carnations and Piootees, see Dodwell’s Book. Is. Id. post free.

Malmaison
ALBION—A very pleasing dark salmon, dwarf habit.

Is. id.

BALDWIN— Clear rose-pink ; distinct. Is. id.

CALYPSO—Large full flower, of good form and of a

distinct pale rose tint. Is.

FLOBIZBL—Distinct beautiful rose, a new shade, fine

shaped petals. Is.

HORACE HUTCHINSON—Bright glowing scarlet,

marvellous colour, robust. Is. id.

lOLANTHB—Very bright rose, exquisite flower, perfect

form. Is.

KING OSCAR—Bright crimson, bold flower. Is.

LADY GRIMSTON—Blush-pink, beautifully marked
bright rose, large and of good form

;
sweet scented.

Is. id.

LADY ROSE—Fine bright rose, enormous petals,

gigantic flowers. Is. id.

LADY JANE SEYMOUR -Pale pinkish blush
;
large.

Is. id.

LORD WELBY—Very distinct and attractive, rich

dark crimson. Award of Meiit. Is.

MARGOT—Distinct bright rose
;

beauiiful formed
flowers, Award of Merit. Is.

MARY MEASURES— Rich daik crimson
;

distinct

and handsome. Is. 6d,

MERCIA—A distinct salmon, fine form and good habit.

Is.

MONK—Handsome; of large size; delicious salmon
tint. Is.

MRS. DE SATGE—Bright scarlet, keeps its colour.

Award of Merit. Is. id.

New Border Cama
These varieties are the best of recent introductions

and many are the best in their respective classes.

ALDEBORAN—Large well-formed blooms, very flue

and distinct
;
beautiful clear yellow, margined with

fosy-scarlet. Is. id.

ALEXANDRA—Bright yellow ground Fancy, very
heavily edged with bright red and maroon

;
large

and very attractive. Js. id.

ALMONER—A large yellow self
;
splendidly formed

petals
;
one of the best. Is.

AMPHION—Large and flnely-formed flowers of a clear

yellow colour, heavily margined with deep rose-red.

is. id.

ARGOSY—A superb yellow ground
;

flowers of the

largest size, well-formed, margins show a well-defined

line of rich scarlet. Is.

ARTISAN—Amber-yellow ground, with light red edge.

Is.

CHARLES MARTEL—A distinct and handsome
fancy, whitish ground, heavily margined and striped

with scarlet. Is. id.

CHILDE HAROLD—The flowers of this yellow
ground Piootee are of the most elegant form, and the
margin of deep rose is perfect. First Class Certificate

whenever exhibited. Is.

Carnations.
MRS. BVERARD HAMBRO—Has large massive

fljwers of fine form and a deep carmine-rose colour.

Is.

MRS. MARTIN SMITH—Enormous blooms of bright

rose-pink
;
handsome. Award of Merit. 2s. id.

MRS. TRELAWNY —Dark salmon, a grandly formed
flower. Is.

NELL GWYNNB—Pure white, vigorous habit, large

and handsome. 2s. id.

PRIME MINISTER—Very bright scarlet, sweet

scented, vigorous
;
good. Is.

PRINCESS MAY—Of large size, handsome form, rich

salmon-rose. Is. id.

SIR CHAS. PREEMANTLB—Rich deep rosy pink,

large and of good form. Is.

SIR EVELYN WOOD -Salmon-pink, striped deeper
;

handsome. Is. id.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—Blush-white
;

large and full. Is.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—Pink, similar

in every respect to the above, except in colour. Is.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON, PRINCESS
OF WALES—Rose-pink; a very pleasing colour. Is.

THE CHURCHWARDEN—Very large and full
;
the

flowers of a bright crimson-scarlet colour. Is.

THORA—Blush, changing to pure white, the finest

white Malmaison. Is.

TRUMPETER—Very large, dark scarlet, sweet scented,

robust habit. Is. 6d.

'Oils and Piootees.
the most noted raisers. All are of the highest quality

COPPERHEAD— Well formed, self colour, very dark

apricot, large. Is. id.

DON JUAN—Large buff ground curiously flaked and

streaked with reddish purple. Is.

DUCHESS OP ROXBURGH—Soft yellow, beautifully

marked with rose and lavender. Is.

ERASMUS —A choice yellow ground Pieotee, deep

yellow, excellent in form, the petals marked with a

narrow crimson margin. Is.

EVELYN-A large and finely-formed yellow ground

Pieotee
;

it is very distinct in character. Is.

PRBDEGONDE -A handsome self-coloured variety,

with large well-formed flowers of a decided rose

colour. Is.

GASTON DE POIX—Beautiful amber colour so much
desiderated in the Carnation. Is.

GERTRUDE—A grand yellow ground Pieotee of the

largest size, and the flowers of admirable form
;
petals

broad and shell-like, with a distinct and heavy

margin of bright rose. First Class Certificate, N.C.

andP.S. Is.

GIL POLO—A splendid crimson self of large size and

handsome form, the best. Is.
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glee maiden—

a

yellow ground Picotee, margined
and slightly marked with clear rose, well-formed
petals. Is.

QEONOW—Very distinct flowers, well-formed, deep
yellow ground colour, and a dense broad margin of
rosy red. Is.

HELIOS—A beautiful yellow ground, with large well-
' formed flowers, distinctly marked with a broad margin
of a rich crimson. Is.

HILDEQABDB—A superb white self of grand form

;

large smooth petals and well shaped calyx. Is.

HOGARTH—A very pretty fancy Carnation
j distinctly

marked with rose-red and lavender on yellow ground.
Is.

hobsA—Deep yellow ground, heavily marked and
margined with crimson, good form. Is.

H. J. CDTBUSH—Fine rich scarlet, large and full,

well-formed flower; a superb border Carnation. Is.

lord justice—

A

large, full, handsome fancy
;
an

improvement on Queen Bess ; bull' ground, heavily
marked scarlet and rosy lilac on buff ground. Is.

MBS. CHARLES BARING—A very distinct yellow
ground Picotee, deep yellow, with a broad, clean cut
margin of rich crimson ; flowers of large size and good
form. Is.

MRS. DUBBANT — A charming yellow ground
Picotee, the flowers large, clear yellow, without spot
or bar, and a deouled medium margin of rose-red.
Is.

MISS SHIFPNER—A lovely shade of pink
;
blooms

large and sweetly scented
; a fine border variety.

Is.

NAUTCH GIRL—Blush-white self ; one of the best of
its class. Is.

OAKLEY—A large fine fancy, one of the best
;
petals

barred and flaked rose and mauve on yellow ground
;

bright and striking. Is.

PALADIN—Deep yellow, richly margined, and marked
in the centre of petals with crimson and purple-
crimson. Is.

SEYMOUR CORCORAN—A distinct and beautiful
self-coloured variety of fined form

;
petals perfect, of

a distinct shade of amber. A.M., R H.S. in 1901.
Is.

THE PILGRIM—This is one of the best light edge,
yellow ground Picotees yet produced. Is. 6d.

VIVID—A very distinct scarlet of a rich colour
;
a good

border variety. Is.

Self and Fancy Border Carnations.

GENERAL COLLECTION.
AGNES SORREL — Rich dark maroon, well- formed

]

petals of great substance
; a handsome variety.

j

Award of Merit, R. H.S. Is.

AUREOLA—Yellowish buff, with a margin of rich
'

crimson
;
a distinct and handsome variety. 9d.

BERTIE—Colour pinky white, heavily marked and '

shaded with rich crimson
;
perfectly distinct, and one

of the most vigorous border Carnations. 9d.

BLUSHING BRIDE—A charming Carnation, blooms
large and of handsome form

; the colour is a distinct

pinky blush. 9d.

BOOKHAM CLOVE -Pure white
;
fragrant. Is. 6d.

CECILIA—Very large, yellow self ;
for pot culture it is

the finest yellow Carnation, but as a border variety
we do not recommend it. Is. 6d.

COMET—Dark maroon, broad petalled, beautifully i

formed flower
;
very smooth and extra fine. 9d. I

COUNTESS OP PARIS—Well-known blush border
self. Is.

DALKEITH -Clear yellow ground, heavy crimson
margin. 2s.

DICK DONOVAN—Blush-white on opening, changing
to pure white, flowers very large and of the most
handsome form

;
large petals smooth and broad ; a

superb exhibition variety. Award of Merit. 9rf.

diva—Deep yellow ground, heavily edged crimson . M.
DUCHESS OF FIFE — A lovely rose - pink self,

smooth petal, splendid form. 6d,
duke of NORFOLK - Fine scarlet, of the largest

size and <iuality. Is. 6<f.

exile—A beautiful deep rose self, blooms very large
snd perfect, petals of great substance

;
vigorous and

free. is.

FRANCIS SAMUELSON—Fine clear apricot
;
large,

full and fine. Is. 6<f.

QARVILLE GEM—A splendid heliotrope self, of fine
form

; blooms large. Is.

GERMANIA-The well-known yellow self. 6d,

GLOW-WORM—Rich scarlet
;
handsome form

;
an

excellent border variety. Is.

QOLDYLOCK8—A large handsome fancy, of striking
presence in the border

;
colour yellow, slightly

splashed with scarlet. First Class Certificate. Is.

HAIDEB—A bluish mauve self, flowers unusually large
but seldom bursting the calyx. 9d.

HELMSMAN—A splendid white Carnation, of large

size and finest form ; beautiful shell-like petals
Award of Merit, R.H.S. 9d.

HENRY GOUGH—Largo and fine
;

heavily marked
purple on yellow groued. Is. 6d.

IVO SEBRIGHT—A sport from Mrs. Guy Sebright,
rose, flaked heliotrope. 2s. fid.

JOAN OP ARC—Very large and full, deep rose self,

extra fine. Is.

^
JOHN POPE—Grand rose self, of splendid form and

(juality ;
smooth broad petals. Is.

LADY HERMIONE—Very fine rose self
; the flowers

well-formed and of great beauty. Is.

LADY JANE GREY—One of the finest lavender-

coloured Carnations. Is.

LORD ROBERTS—An enormous deep sulphur-yellow

Carnation, with perfect calyx. Is.

MIDAS—This is by far the most handsome of the

apricot-coloured Carnations, and a worthy companion
to Cecilia. Is.

MISS ALLEY—yellow self, larger and finer in every

way than Germania. Is.

MISS A. CAMPBELL—Yellow self, flowers very largo,

of a lovely primrose-yellow colour, fid.

MONARCH—dark yellow, beautifully marked with
purple and blood-red. Is.

MONA—Buff ground with a margin of scarlet. Is.

MOPSA—A lovely clear yellow-apricot colour
;

the

blooms are of fine form and quality
;
smooth petals.

9d.

MRS. F. W. FLIGHT—Rose-pink fine form. 9d.

MRS. A. GILBEY—Rosy scarlet self, very large, full

and smooth. 9d.
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MRS. B. HAMBEO—Flowers of snowy whiteness, of

the largest size, and of the most perfect form
;
very

vigorous growth. 9(i.

MRS. GREY BUCHANAN—A very decided deep

apricot self ;
large full blooms of good form. Is.

MRS. GUY SEBRIGHT—Light rose colour
;
fine. 2s.

MRS. MACRAE—Very fine dark scarlet. 9d.

MRS. M. V. CHARRINGTON—A beautiful self,

of a solt deep yellow
;
smooth rose-shaped petals,

non-burster ;
one of the best in cultivation. Is. H.

MRS. NICHOLSON—Pink self
;
a prolific and robust

grower. 9d. each ; 6s. per doz.

MUCH THE MILLER—One of the grandest Carnations

opt
;
a very large pure white self, with perfectly

formed smooth thick petals. Is.

NOIL ME TANGERB—White, with a beautiful bright
|

scarlet edge ;
very distinct and fine

;
one of the most

handsome Carnations. Is.

NOX— Dark crimson-maroon. Is.

OLD CRIMSON CLOVE—Well-known border variety

6rf. each, 4s. per doz.
I

OSSIAN—A large flower of fine foi-m and quality,

yellow ground, heavily marked reddish maroon and

PAGAN—A beautiful yellow ground fancy, buff and

slate ;
large and very distinct. Is.

PBLEGIA—The flowers are large and full and well-

formed, the ground colour deep pink, regularly flaked

with lavender colour or silvery slate. Is.

PERSIMMON—Scarlet-maroon and slate Hakes ;
flowers

j

large and fine. Is.
,

PROFESSOR COOPER-A superb, deep buff ground
; 1

petals heavily marked lavender and pink. Is. 1

QUEEN BBSS—Apricot ground, heavily marked with
|

rose-lilac and rosy red flakes. If.
,

1

QUEEN OP HEARTS—A large broad-petalled flower,

buff ground, beautifully marked, clear rosy red, extra

fine. Is.

QUEEN OP SCOTS—A charming rose-pink-coloured

variety, of large size and handsome form, very vigorous

growth . 9(i.

QUENTIN DURWARD—Vivid scarlet, of splendid

form and quality, perfect calyx. Is.

RABY CASTLE—Grand border variety, salmon-pink,

very free. 6d. each
; 4s. per doz.

RAYON D’OR—Fancy, ground colour yellow, heavily

marked and margined scarlet. Is. id.

RICHMOND—Pure white, of fine form and quality. 9d.

SIR HENRY IRVING- Flowers large and full,

brilliant crimson, with a tinge of scarlet. 9d.

SWEET LAVENDER—A very pleasing fancy Carna-

tion, the flowers being heavily marked with a lavender

colour on a pale apricot ground. 9d.

TABLEY—One of the best of the rich crimson-coloured

Carnations
;

the flowers are of large size and fine

form. 9d.

THE BRITON—Pure white self, flowers largo
; one of

the best. Is.

THE DRUID—A bluish mauve self, of the same type

of colour as Haidee, but quite distinct; flowers large

and well formed. 9rf.

TROJAN—One of the largest and best pure white

Carnations. 9d.

URIAH PIKE—Crimson-maroon self, very vigorous

and free. 9d.

WILD SWAN—A lovely white Carnation with the

largest and most handsome flowers of all the white

varieties
;
the outer petals are broad, large, and finely

formed. Is.

BEST EXHIBITION KINDS. Oup Selection, 8s. per dozen.

Greenhouse, Tree, or Winter~flowering Carnations.

These are now greatly sought after in consequence of so many being used all through the winter season in bouquets

and buttonholes ;
and in New York it appears they are even more extensively used than in England. Anyone who

can grow Chrysanthemums can grow these, for they require just the same treatment, excepting liquid manure, which

must bo applied more sparingly.

A. E. STODDART — Cinnamon-red, very free

bloomer.

A. G. STEEL—Beautiful bright scarlet, clear

edge ;
a perfect bloom.

A. J. WEBB—Large scarlet, serrated edge, sweetly

A. N. HORNBY-Flaked, white and pink
;
a grand

bloom .Is.
1 BELINDA— Buff ground, flaked with bright red,

full flowers ;
distinct

O. A. DANA—Very pretty pink colour; good

market variety.

3 CELESTE— Soft rosy scarlet, of good habit and free

flowering

C. I. THORNTON—An improved Pride of the

6 COUNTESS OP WARWICK—Bright claret-

crimson, good form and handsome. Is. 6ci.

ETBUBL CROCKER—Pretty rose-pink, fine bloom;

good habit.

18 FLORA HILL—White, fringed, vigorous habit,

sweet scented

G. H. CRANE—Brilliant scarlet, large, vigorous

habit : free and fine.

GENERAL GOMEZ-Rich deep crimson, good
habit

;
fragrant and free.

GENERAL HUNTER—A splendid crimson variety,

large, and of great substance.

GENERAL MACBO—Deep scarlet, fringed edges,

pretty.

HON. A. LYTTELTON—An exquisite salmon, very

free.

J. SHUTER—Light red, very free, vigorous grower.

LADY CARLISLE—A magnificent pink, the

largest, clearest, and most solid pink yet seen

;

sweetly scented.

LADY WRIGHT-Pure white, very fine
;
the largest

white on the market.

LORD ROBERTS—The purest yellow yet placed on

the market
;
well formed, clear cut blooms, does not

split under any conditions
;
blooms 3 in. across,

very free, strong, healthy grower, does not rust.

MADELINE REYNOLDS—Very fine red, free

bloomer.

MELBA—Of perfect form, fragrant, rose-pink ;
a

gem.
33 MISS JOLIPPE—Soft pink, dwarf habit, fi-ee

flowering
;
fine
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MRS. S. J. BROOKS—Pure white, large

;
one of

the best.

MRS. JAS. DEAN—Light pink, free grower, and
an abundant bloomer.

MRS. THOS. LAWSON—The great American pink,
a grand bloom.

42 MRS. LEOPOLD DE ROTHSCHILD (syn. Mdlle.
Th. Framco)—An improvement on the well-known
variety Miss JoUffe, rather deeper in colour

46 PATROOLES—Scarlet, very free in growth, of
exquisite form, the calyx does not burst.

47 PERICLES—Rich deep crimson, large and of very
fine form, free growth

;
a fine variety.

All those not priced, Is. each
; flowering plants, Is.

69 SYLVANDS—Purple, of full size and good quality.

It is the first true purple Tree Carnation, a cross

between Hoyal Purple and Duke of York.

THE MARQUIS—Light silvery pink, an ideal

colour
;

perfect form, large and full.

62 T. W. GIRDLBSTONB— Bright buff ground,

heavily edged and flaked vermilion
;
very distinct,

large

63 WHITE CLOUD—Large, a fine pure white.

67 WINTER SCARLET—A splendid variety for use

between October and March
;

free.

W. L. MURDOCH—Very large crimson-scarlet.

68 W. ROBINSON—Fine scarlet well-formed flowers
;

of good habit and very free

6d. and 2s. Seed, Is., 2s. and 6s. per packet.

New American Tree Carnations.
ALPINE GLOW—Salmon pink, bushy habit

;
very

free flowering variety. Is.

AMAZE—A remarkably free bright scarlet, medium-
sized perfect-shaped flowers

;
compact bushy habit. Is.

CRUSADER—A splendid scarlet, with large perfect-
shaped flowers on long steu s

;
very bushy habit and

continuous cropper. Is. fid.

ETHEL WARD—A beautiful rose-junk, on extra long
stems

; a perfect shaped flower
; a quick growing

variety, also very free flowering. Is. fid.

FLAMINGO—Very large rich scarlet, on extra long
stems

;
remarkably strong grower, and continuous

cropper. Is.

HARLOWARDEN—Fine large deep crimson, very
long stems

;
strong rapid grower, free and continuous

blooming variety. Is.

HARRY FENN—Rich crimson, remarkably free and
perpetual-flowering variety

;
large flowers on very long

stems. Is.

INDIANOPOLIS—Large rich pink, extra long stems
;

quick grower, very productive. Is.

LADY BOUNTIFUL—Large pure white, on long

stems
; strong healthy grower, very free. Is. fid.

LILIAN POND —Large pure white, with long stems,

remarkably free and continuous cropper ;
one of the

best whites yet raised. Is. fid.

MACKINAC—Very free white on extra long stems

;

rapid grower. Is.

MRS. M. A. PATTEN—Very large white, striped

scarlet, the best of its class ;
free flowering, with long

stems. Is.

MRS. J. A. THAYER—A large flash-pink on long

stems : very free and attractive variety. Is.

NELSON FISHER-A deep cerise, large flower, a

much stronger habit than Mrs. T. IV. Lawson, which

is one of its parents
;
a grand grower and free-flower-

ing variety. Is. fid.

THE BELLE—A'’ery large, pure white, on extra long

stems : a quick and healthy grower ;
will be a great

favourite. Is.

THE PRESIDENT -Award of Merit, R.H.S. A fine

deep rich crimson on long stems ;
robust habit and

free flowering. Is.

Choice Varieties of Recent introduction.
ADONIS—Award of Merit, R. H.S. A deep rich scarlet,
very strong habit

; long stems, and produces a long
succession of flowers. Is.

CHALLENGER—Large bright scarlet on long stems
;

very free-flowering, with jierfeot habit. Is.

ENCHANTRESS—Award of Merit, R.H.S. Umpies-
tionably the most beautiful winter-flowering Carnation
ever seen. It produces a regular supply of very large
flowers, nearly 4 inches across, of a most attractive
delicate flesh-pink colour, on stems 2 feet to 2i feet
in length ; the flowers, though not quite so large as
Malmaisons, are infinitely superior to them in
shape. Is.

FLORIANA— A lovely shade of soft cerise-pmk, on

extra long stems ;
an early, free, and continuous

flowering variety. 1*.

LORNA—Large pure white on extra long stems ; a

very fine variety. Is.

LORD ROSEBERY—Large rich crimson, remarkably

free, and a most hardy constitution
;
perfect-shaped

flowers. Is.

MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT — A most attractive

flower, of perfect shape ; long stems, strong habit, and

and remarkably free-flowering ;
colour flesh-pink. Is.

OXFORD YEOMAN—Fine large deep crimson, on

long stems, smooth petals ; very free and continuous

flowering. Is.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
FOR NEW VARIETIES FOR 1908, SEE CHRYSANTHEMUM CATALOGUE

COIVIE D SEE.
For full List, see Special Catalogue for 1907-8, describing about 1,000 varieties, sent free

to all contemplating purchasing.
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PICOTEES,
New White Ground Picoteesk

ATHENE—Light purple edge, good clear white flowers,

full and well formed, the edge very light and well

defined, petals beautifully formed. Is,

ETNA—Handsome
;

well formed pure white petals,

margin well defined light red. Is.

EDEOPA—Medium rose edge, flowers large and full
;

a good back row bloom for an exhibition stand. Is.

FORTBOSE—Light rose edge, finely rounded petals,

delicately and evenly margined clear rose. Is.

QEACB DARLING—Lovely, light red-edged variety,

pure white, well-formed petals, margin well defined. Is

LAVINIA—Full sized, pure white petals, and a coirect

margin of light purple. Is.

MARTIAL—A full well formed flower; good white,
with a broad margin of bright red. Is.

MINOS—Very distinct; a seedling Irom Brunette;
well-defined broad margin of deep red. Is.

PORTIA—Light purple edge
;
excellent form, large size

and full, correct margin. Is.

Yellow Ground Picotees.
GENERAL COLLECTION.

Picotees from the General Collection, our Selection, 9d. each; 8s. per doz.

ALBERTA—Deep yellow ground with a bright scarlet

edge, very large ; a true yellow Picotee. Is.

ALCINODS—Lemon-yellow, very distinctly margined
rich purple, a grand flower. First Class Certificate. 9d.

BADMINTON

—

Large handsome flowers, the petals

broad and well formed, of a clear yellow colour, mar-
gined deep red or scarlet. Award of Merit. Is.

DDKE OF ALVA—Yellow ground with a distinct

purple margin
; a good variety. Is.

ELDORADO—Kich yellow-ground Picotee, edged and
distinctly marked bright rosy red, large, full, and of

perfect form. First-Class Certificate. 9d.

EMPRESS EUGENIE—Kich yellow with rose-coloured

margin. 9d.

GALATEA—A splendid flower, bright yellow, heavily

edged with scarlet. Award of Merit, R.H.S. Is. 6c(.

HARLEQUIN—Primrose-yellow ground, heavily

margined with rose. Is.

H. FALKLAND—A splendid exhibition variety,

yellow, edged bright rose
;
perfect blooms ;

one of the

best. Is.

HESPERIA—Yellow ground with a medium pink
edge, large

;
a fine flower. First Class Certificate.

Is.

HIS EXCELLENCY—A splendid variety, blooms
largo and full and of perfect form, with a narrow
margin of light red. First Class Certificate. Is.

HYGEIA— Clear yellow flowers of finest form, beauti-

fully margined, with a medium edge of bright rose.

U.
LADAS—Yellow ground Picotee, large, full flower,

fine petals, good clear yellow and well defined scarlet

edge. Award of Merit, K.H.S., and Certificate of

Merit. 9d.

LADY BRISTOL—Deep yellow ground, with a

distinct broad red margin
; very fine. Award of

Merit, R.H.S. Is.

Lady ST. Oswald—a handsome yellow ground
Picotee, with well-formed petals

;
rich yellow, with

a margin of bright red. Is.

LAUZAN —Very distinct, the flowers of superb form
;

the colour clear yellow
; the petals broad and well

formed, the edge a well defined purple colour. Is.

LORD NAPIER—True yellow ground Picotee, narrow

j

rose edge. Is. 6d.

MAY QUEEN—Bright yellow ground Picotee, good
broad smooth petals, light rose edge ; a fine flower.

Award of Merit, R.H.S. 9d.

MOHICAN—Deep yellow ground, with a light rosy

red margin, flowers large and full
;

a very desirable

variety. Is.

MOLLY MAGUIRE—Handsome yellow ground,
fancy petals, flaked rosq. Is. 6d.

MRS. DOUGLAS—Clear yellow ground, medium rose

edge, flowers of splendid form. Award of Merit,

R.H.S. 9d.

MRS. HADLEY—A large flower of fine form, with a

very bright scarlet edge and deep yellow ground. Is.

^
MRS. W. HERIOT—Yellow ground, of large size

and splendid form, margin of petals narrow and
clear. Is.

MRS. TREMAYNB—A very distinct and beautiful
' variety, ground colour deep yellow, heavily edged

scarlet. Is.

MR. NIGEL—Flowers deep yellow with a heavy crimson
edge. First Class Certificate. Is.

PROFESSOR — Clear yellow neatly margined with a

narrow edge of scarlet. 9d.

THE REJECTED— Light yellow, heavily edged and
slightly marked scarlet

;
large and well formed.

Is. 6d.

VOLTAIRE— Bright yellow ground, flowers large

and full, and of handsome form, edged and well

marked rose. 9ci.

I WANDERER—Fine, large, well-formed flowers of

good quality
;
clear yellow, the edge well defined,

and of a pleasing rosy red colour. 9d.

WASP—Yellow ground, bright, scarlet edge, very

pure, fine-formed flower, and good habit. Award of

Merit, R.H.S. Is.

Pui^ple Edged.
Abbreviations—L, light edged; M, medium edged; H, heamj edged.

ATHENE, L. 9d.

CLARA PENSON, L. 9d.

ESTHER. 9rf.

ELIZABETH, L. 9d.

FANNY TBTT, H. 9d.

HARRY KENYON, L. 9d.

LAVINIA, L. 9^.

MIRIAM, Ji. 9d.

MURIEL, u. Is.

MRS. OPENSHAW, II. 9d.

POLLY BRAZIL. II. 9d.

PORTIA, L. 9d'.

PRIDE OP LEYTON. Is.

SOMBBHILL, h. 9d.

ZERLINA, H. 9d.
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Rose and Scarlet Edged,
LITTLE PHIL, H.li. 9rf.BLANCHE HOAEE, L 9d.

CALLIOPE, H.s. 9d.

CLIO, H.S. Is.

favourite, L.S. 9d.

FORTEOSE, L. 9d.

LADY LOUISE, II.E, 9d.

ACME, L. M.
brunette, h. 9c?.

ETNA, L. 9c?.

GANYMEDE, H. 9c?.

GRACE DARLING, L. 9c?.

MADELINE, H.R. 9f?.

MME. RICHER, H.S. Is.

MRS. A. R. BROWN, H.S. Is.

MRS. BESWICK, H.R. 9rf.

Red Edged,
HEART'S DELIGHT, n. 9c?.

ISABEL LAKIN, H. 9c?.

J. B. BRYANT, H. M.
JOHN SMITH, H. 9c?.

LENA, L. 9c?.

MRS. FOSTER, H.R. Is.

MRS. PAYNE, H.R. 9c?.

MRS. SHARP, H.S. 9c?.

MRS. W. BARRON, H.S. Is.

NELLIE, L. 9c?.

MARTIAL, L. 9c?.

MRS. GORTON, L. 9c?.

T. WILLIAMS, L. 9d.

WM. SUMMERS. 9c?.

Our aeUclion, Ss. per dozen.

For History, Properties and Management of Carnations and Picotees, see Dodwell’s Book,
Is. 7d. post free.

PINKS.
We have often thought, when we have stopped to admire their beauty, that if all were as fond of flowers as we are,

these most beautiful plants would he grown everywhere. It must be remembered that their lovely little flowers are

very different to the common rough-edged Pink ; in fact, they are about the nicest hardy flowers of the whole garden.

New Varieties,
ASHLEY—Delicate pink centre, lighter margin.

CONSTANCY—Very full, heavily laced rose-red.

KING—A charming laced Pink, dark centre evenly

laced rose-red

Is.

ROSINA~Deep rose red-centre, margin soft rose i>ink.

SARACEN—Eosy pink centre, rose margin.

WHITE QUEEN—Vigorous, large pure white fringed.

6c?. eacli.

Genera! Collection,
ALBINO—Of the purest white

AMY—Extra fine maroon laced, centre maroon
ANNE BOLEYN—A useful variety. 9c?.

BACKLEEN—Rose centre, deep rose margin on

white ground
BUEN RETIRO—Pure white, rose centre. 9c?.

CAPO DI MONTE—Pure white, rose margin and
centre. 9c?.

CHANTILLY—Maroon -red centre, medium red lacing

on white ground. 9c?.

CLARA—Deep red centre, with paler lacing

ERNEST LADHAMS—A most beautiful blush-white

colour, wonderfully free and effective. F.C.C. A
real gem, always flowering.

EXCELLENT—Dark claret centre and lacing

GODFREY—Bright reddish colour

HER MAJESTY—Has a strong perfume, is of the

purest white
;
a decided acquisition

HOMER—Deep rose

LUFRA—Maroon centre, deep red lacing

MASTER HARRY—White ground, heavy and regular

plum lacing ;
distinct

MORNA—Large flower, white ground, deep maroon-

crimson lacing

MRS. PETTIFER—Dark laced

MRS. POMEROY—White, rosy purple centre and
margin

MRS. SINKINS— Pure white, large and full, sweet-

scented ; a useful variety

MRS. WELSH—Pure white, fine in quality

OLD CHELSEA—Deep rose-red centre, heavy lacing

of rose-red. Is.

RAINBOW—Rose lacing, deeper rose centre

RELIANCE—Fine quality, red lace

SNOWDRIFT—Large, fine form
;
rose flush in centre.

Is. each.

THE RECTOR—White, rosy purple centre

WEDGWOOD—White, crimson centre.

ZORICH—Pure white well formed, crimson-maroon

centre. Is.

All those not priced, 6d. each ; our selection, 6s. per dozen.

Dianthus ntultiflorus,
(Mute Pink),

Perpetual-flowering Hylrids, very ornamental.

MARIE PARE—Pure white. Is.

NAPOLEON III.—Rich crimson ;
fine. Is.

ROSE PERPETUAL—Rich rosy pink. 9f?.
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Perpeiuai^fiovifering Dwarf Double
Margaret Carnations.

val^ble for pot culture, bedding, groups, borders, &o., and will be highly appreciatedby aU lovers of the Carnation. The cnltivation is quite simple, as they can be sown at almost any time of the year,but must be transplanted at once to the spot where intended to flower. If sown in March they require but very
little more attention than many of the common summer flowers. Per packet. Is. and Is. 6<f.

PICOTBES AND CARNATIONS, mixed.' Per packet. Is. and 2s. 6d.
PICOTEES, mixed. IJ ft. Per packet. Is. and 2s. 6d.
TREE, OR WINTER-FLOWERING CARNATIONS, saved from the best varieties. 2 ft. Per packet. Is. and 2s.

CARNATIONS MADE SAFE AGAINST WIREWORM, AND ALSO
VIGOROUS. AND DOUBLY SATISFACTORY.

Again, out of the many thousands of plants we grow, not one was lost during the last two seasons ; a
teaspoonlul of our Man^ure, mixed with six times the quantity of soil, and a like quantity of soot, not only
eeps them tree and safe all the season against this pest, but adds double vigour to the plants, makes the
corns considerably larger, and producea in greater quantity, and intensity of colour much increased. No

one shoula ever fail to sprinkle some round every plant immediately after planting
; it not only entirely

Keeps the pest away, but it makes the grass a lovely glaucous green. AU would admire your Carnations, and
V
^

proud of their plants grown in pots. Should be used once a month
;
by strictly attending

to this, the flowers would be double in quantity and of a larger size.

Cwt., 80s.; 50 lbs., 42s. Gd. ; 28 lbs., 22s. 6d. ; 14 lbs., 12s. Gd. ; 7 lbs., 7s. ;

2>er lb.. Is. 3d. Postage, 4d. extra.

Fop History, Properties, and Management of Carnations and Picotees, see Dodwell's Book,
Is. 7d. post free.

The Carnation Manual contains much useful and practical information for Amateurs.
Copies can be supplied at 3s. 6d., free by post.

Per doz.

s. d.

Each,

s. d.

1/. & 1/6

OHOISYA—
ternata, white flowers, beautifully scented ... ... ...

OHOROZEMA, in 6-in. pots

—

cordata splendens
Lawrenceana
varium elegans ...

""

(MARGUERITES) PARIS DAISIES—
All this family are now most extensively used in all kinds of decoration throughout the winter
ana early spring, particularly as pot plants. For named varieties, see Chrysanthemum List,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, NEW SINGLE-FLOWERED—
for cutting and decorative purposes. Received Awards of Merit and Gold

Medal at Wolverhampton.
Chieftain

|

Elegans I Princess May
Duke of York

| Golden Gem
|

Sunshine.
9(f. each.

1 0

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Of these we have the largest, finest, and best kept collection in the world. For full particulars

send for our Special Catalogue, which is acknowledged to be very much the best book on the whole
family ever published. Sent post free to intending Customers. List of New Varieties, see end
of this Catalogue.
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CINERARIAS, OANNELLS’ “MARCH PAST’’ STRAIN SINGLE—SvUnA^ named Cimrarim, Is. and 2s. each; am selection, 12s. amd 18s, per dozen.

cinerarS; Double- p*'’

comparatively or>know,.. and

Per packet, 2s. 6d. and 6s.

CITRUS—
aurantiaous (Orange) ... ... ...

sinensis (Otaheite Orange), with fruits
CLEMATIS-

indivisa

lobata

OLERODENDRON— iknds at the 'usual prices, see collection.

Balfouri ...

COBiBA- -
scandens variegata, a useful greenhouse climber •....

COLEUS—Including all the new ones

—

most distinct, and. in fact, the pick of all the new ones, andcertainly the heat collection ever offered ... ...

OORONILLA— ~
glauca, an old-fashioned greenhouse plant of easy culture _CORREA, in 6-in. pots

—

bicolor

oardinalis ... ...

"•

curlosa ’’’

magnifies

CRASSULA- —
falcata, scarlet

laotea, white ...

" "
CRINUM- —

Moorei
CROTONS-In variety, well coloured, for table 30~0

Per doz. Each,
s. d. s. d.

— 3/6,6/-, 7/6— 2/6 & 3/6

— 2/- & 3/-

— 2/6 & 3/.

2 6

1/6 & 2/6

M. & 1 /

1 /- & 1/6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.

CYCLAMEN—
persicum, fine plants with flower buds, and of the finest quality

;
will bloom like the above.

„ . . 12s., 16s. & 18 0 —
smaller, by -post, or in small pots 50 —

CYPERUS—
alternifolius

_ j q
variegatus ' _ n a

CYTISUS-
racemosus, grand yellow winter-flowering plant 1/. & 1/6
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Dahlias (Ground Roots)*
The finest and best kept collection in the world.

The tubers can be sent by post to all parts of the globe—capital

presents to make friends abroad.

30,000 all Ground Roots for propagation,

specially grown for our foreign customers,

now ready for immediate delivery.

(NOT SMALL POT ROOTS).
Our Selection, 6s., 12s. and 18s. per dozen, /rorn General

Collection, as per Catalogue.

For varieties and descriptions, see Dahlia List, sent for 6 stamps.

The only Gold Medal for Dahlias was awarded to us by the

Royal Horticultural Society in 1601, and In 1!»03 “The
Gardeners’ .Magazine” report, as follows, speaks volumes:— DAHLIA TUBEKS.

‘‘NATIONAL DAHLIA SHOW AT THE DRILL HALL.—The finest and most

extensive, as well as most comprehensive exhibit of Cactus Dahlias, was the splendid

one arranged bg Messrs, II. Cannell id Sons, Stvanley. This firm staged loO bunches,

each bunch containing six to ten fioivers, set tip in triangular form. These tvere

disposed in banks broken up here and there bg plants of the elegant Kochia scoparia.

DAPHNE—
indica rubra ... ... ...

DBUTZIA—
compacta ...

gracilis, plants well set with flower buds, fron: ground

Lemoine: ... ,,,

DEYEUXIA—
elegans variegata ...

DIOSMA—
capitata

fragrans

speciosa

DRAOZBNA—
indivisa ... ...

lineata

Bruantii

EPACRIS, well set with flowers, in 6-in. pots

Eclipse

exquisite

Fireball

Her Majesty
Hyacinthseflora candidis-

sima
fulgens

Impressa
Kingbornii

ardentissima

Bride

Butterfly

carminata

delicata

densiflora

Devoniana
Diadem

EPIPHYLLUMS-
In variety, full of buds

ERICAS (HEATHS)—
Our selection, in variety, in 48’s, well set with buds
Boweana
Cafira

candidissima

Cavendisbi
cerinthoides coronata

coccinea minor
colorans

gracilis autumnalis...

Hyemalis
magnifica

Melanthera ...

persoluta alba

perspicua erecta

nana
verticillata

ventricosa Bothwelliana

Lady Panmure
magnifica

miniata splendens

superba

grandiflora

Mont Blanc
odorata

pictum

Per doz. Each.

s. d, s. d.

— 2 6

— 0 9

4s., 6s. & 8 0

— 0 9

— 2 6

— 2 6

— 2 6

— 2 6

— 16
- 16
— 16

...18s. to 24 0

ramosa
rosea elegans

rubella

rubra superba
splendens
Sunset
The Premier
tricolor

vesta.

— 2/0 & 3/6

... 18s. to 30 0 —
— 16
— 16
— 16
-- 2 6

— 16
— 16
— 2 6

- 16
— 16
— 2 6

— 16
— 16

... ... — 16
— 16
— 16
— 2 6
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ERICAS (HARD-WOODED)
Aitoniana turgida

"

ampullacea Barnesii
Bandonii

Candolleana Iiindleyana
exquisita McNabiana rosea
jasminiflora alba Paxtoni

2«. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

EUOALYPTUS-
globulus

EUOHARIS-
Amazonioa, fine plants for forcing

small, in pots, for growing on

EULALIA—
gracillima univitata

japonica variegata

BUONYMUS—
japonica aurea variegata

marginatus

EUPHORBIA—
fulgens (jacquinispflora)

EUPATORIU
^andifloruin
riparum

EURYA—
latifolia variegata, a useful plant

PESTUCA—
,

glauca, a good companion to Isolepis gracilis ... ,

'

PIOUS—
elastica, good strong plants, lovely for window and rooms
repens, a fine creeper for walls

PITTONIA—
Argyroneura
Pearcei

PUOHSIAS—
best varieties, including species, our selection, in 4-inch pots
Stock plants, in 6-inch pots

GARDENIA INTERMEDIA—
Good stuff in 6-in. pots

GENISTA—
Very useful yellow flowers, extra strong plants, in 48’s

GBRBERA—
Jamesoni (Barberton Daisy), deep orange-scarlet flowers, pretty ...

GLOXINIAS—
named varieties, our selection. Awarded Silver Cup, Temple Show,
seedlings from best named kinds

GREVILLBA—
robusta

HABROTHAMNUS (Oestrum)-
aurantiacus

Shannoni
Turnbulli
tricolor coronata.

Per
s.

I

evergreen shrubs, useful, good plants

doz. Each.
d. s. d.

- 1 0

- 5/- & 7/6
- 2 6

— 1 0
— 16

1 6

1/6 & 2/-

1 0

1 0

2 6

0 6

1/6.2/6& 3/6

0 6

1 6

1 6

...per 100, 80s. 6

18s. to 24

— 2/6 & 3/6

9s. & 12 0

— 2/6 & 3/6

12s., 18s., & 24
... 6s. & 9

fascicnlatus

HELIANTHEMUMS—
Rook Roses. 12 varieties .. ...

HELIOTROPE

-

Lord Roberts
President Garfield—For general purposes one of the best sent out ...

White Lady—The whitest free-flowering variety, producing large heads of bloom, fine growing
and branching habit ...

and all other varieties, in good plants ...

HOYA—
Bella, pure whitewax-like flowers with pink centre
carnosa ...

HYDRANGEAS—
in variety ... ...

4 0

1 6

1 6

0 6

0 6

1 0
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Per doz.

ISOLEPIS—
^ .

»•

gracilis, lovely green plant all the winter, one of the best of all plants if stood m a saucer.

Useful for the conservatory. Known as everybody’s plant .. ... ... ... ... ...
—

ISOLOMA— _
V. Lemolne, rich red, spotted ... ... ... . ...

hlrsuta, scarlet

Each,
s. 6l.

0 6

1 0

1 0

IXORAS—
in variety

LILY OF THE VALLEY,

JASMINUM—
grandiQorum (jOcdalonian Jasmine) ...

gracillimum ...

JUSTIOEA—
carnea

KALANOHOE—
flammea

LANTANAS—
Most complete collection. 20 varieties

LASIANDRA—
macrantha

LAURESfiNUS—
French-white, for forcing

... — 3 6

... — 1/6 & 2/6

... — 16

... - 16

... — 16

...60 -09

...
— 16

... — 1/6 & 2/6

LIBONIA- _
floribunda ... ... ... *v

Penrhosiensiu, a useful winter-blooming plant, pro-

ducing red tubular cigar-shaped flowers... ...

LilLY OF THE VALLEY—(We grow Acres)—
Please remember our own English-grown are infini-

tely better than the foreign orcwns. Amateurs

can hardly fail with these strong matured crowns,

7s. per 100 ;
JE3 6s. per 1,000. Very fine clumps,

with from 10 to 12 crowns, £4 10s. per 100 ... 12 0

Retarded crowns from the refrigerator daily up to

November, 8s. per 100.

LINUM—
trigynum, bright yellow, well adapted for cool greenhouse ...

LONIOERA—
aurea reticulata (^Japanese Honeysuckle), very useful for climbing and hanging purposes, strong

plants

LOTUS—
peliorhynchus, fine basket plant ... ... ... ...

MANETTIA—
bicolor (Cigarette Plant) ...

MAROUERITE—
Coronation
In variety, for winter flowering ...

METROSIDEROS—
semperflorens

MITRARIA—
coccinea ...

'
...

MOSOHOSMA RIPARUM—
new, white, winter-flowerirg plant,

MYRSIPHYLLUM—
asparagoides

MYRTLE—
broad-leaved
narrow-leaved
variegata

NEPETA—
glecoma variegata ...

NERIUMS (Oleander)—
In variety

resembling Coleus thyrsoideus in habit ;
flowering plants,

Is. 6(f. each
;
smaller

2 6

1 0

1 a

1 0

0 6

1 0
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OLBA—
Europsea
fragrans

OPHIOPOGON— *

Jaburan variegatum

OTHONNA—
craasifolia, a splendid basket plants or for hanging over brickw^k in greenhouse... ... ...

PASSIPLORA—
ooerulea

Constance Elliott—Of the easiest culture, free grower, and producing quanidties of beautiful pure
ivory-white flowers, remarkably sweet-scented

PIMELIA—
decussate

elegans

Henderson!

PALMS, for winter decoration—
Areca lutescens ^

Cocos Weddeliana
Corypba Australis

Kentia Belmoreana
Fosteriana

Latania borbonica

Per doz. Each.
d. s. d.

— 2 6
— 2 6

5 0

1 8

0 6

1/6 & 2/6

1/- & 1/6

2 6

2s. id. and 3s. 6<i. each, nice plants for the table.
Smaller, Is. id. Price per dozen or 100 on application.

The Trade supplied.

ZONAL PELARGONIUMS
(.Commonly known as Geraniums').

For descriptive list, see Floral Guide.

DOUBLE and SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS (the best winter bloomers)

—

All these are specially prepared in 5-in. pots, and well set with bloom to give a blaze of flower all the
winter ; our selection 16s. & 18s. per dozen

6-inch (see our treatise on growth, &c.) 24s. & 30s.

SELECT LIST OF ZONALS, DOUBLES—
Choice varieties, in 60’s, our selection, per dozen, 6s. to 10s.

; 6-in. pots, 12s. per dozen.

Albinos
Ami J. Exbrayat, 9<i.

Baronne A. de Roths-
child, Is.

Bertha de Presilly, id.

Capt. Flayelle

Champ de Neige
Chanteraine, 9d.

Chavarri Hermanos, Is.

Circe

Colossus

Comte H. DeBrettes,9<i.

Comtesse de Chabans
de Roma, id.

Cousin Bele

Crescendo
Dambray, 9<i.

Double Jacoby
New Life

Dr. A. Vialettes, id.

Dr. Despros
Dr. Leon Petit, Is.

Dr Verneuil

Edmond Lachenal, id.

Emile BUmont, id.

FantOme
Fascinator, 9tf.

Flamme Poitevine, 9<f.

Fleur de Neige
Fleuve Blanc, id.

Fraiche Beauty, id.

Fraicheur, id.

F. V. Raspail

G. CaUlebotte

Golden Gate, id.

Grenade Poitevine

Gustave Emich
Helene Vacaresco, Is.

Hermine
Jean Viaud
Joyful
King of Denmark
Lady Candahar
La Concorde
Lave, id.

L. Contablo
Le Colosse

Lord Derby
Lucie Guichard
Ludwig Ferchl

Marguerite Comert
Mdme. A. Bonfiglioli, id.

A. Bruneau, Is.

Breton Duverney, id.

Charotte, Is.

de St. Vallieros

Evariste Dupont, 9ii.

Mdme. Gabrielle deRovira,9<i.

Grillott, id.

Halimbourg, id.

L. Bisquit, Is.

Menard
Meyrier, 9i.

Martignier, 9c!.

Vaudrey
Mias G. Ashworth, id.

Mons. Alf. Erckemer, id.

E. David, Is.

Raoul D’Allard
R6ne Malude, 9c!.

A. Roseleur, 9c!.

J. B. Varonne
Mrs. Lawrence
Olive Schreiner
Paul Reboux, id.

Pink Raspail, 9c!.

Pres. Baillet, Is.

Prof. Debono
Rafael Garreta
Raspail Improved, 9<!.

Rend Bazin
Reve d’Ossian, 9c!.

Rdvirie, Is.

Turtle’s Surprise

Ville de Poitiers

White Abbey.
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SELECT LIST OP ZONALS, SINGLE—(Commonly known as Geraniums)-r

Aldenham, Is.

Arabic, Is. 6rf.

Ascot, Is. 6d.

Aurore BoresU
Barbara Hope, 9rf.

Blenheim, Is.

Bowood, Is.

Burford, Is.

Caledonia, Is. 6rf.

Campania, Is. 6rf.

Capt. Holford,

Carmania, Is. 6d.

Cerise, 9d.

Cevic, Is. 6rf.

Chas. H. Curtis, 9d.

Chatsworth, Is.

Claremont, 9d.

Coronia, 2s.

CountessofBuckingham
of Hopetoun, 9d.

of Jersey

Cymric, Is. 6d.

Donald Beaton, Is.

Duchess of Roxburghe,
Is. 6d.

of York
Duke of Bedford, 9d.

of Connaught
of Norfolk, 9d.

Ethel Lewis
Frogniore, 9d.

Gen. Dodds
Flench

*Gen. Wolseley, 9<i.

George Coats, 9d,

Goodwood, 9d,

Hatfield, Is. fid.

Helen, Countess of

Radnor, Is.

Henry Compton, Is.

Hibernian, Is. fid.

Hopodene, Is.

Ian Maclaren,
Kingswood, Is.

King Victor, Is.

Lady Curzou
Folkestone, Is.

Roscoe, 9d.

Warwick, Is.

Lilacina

Improved, 9d.

Lord Curzon, Is.

Roberts, 9d.

Lucania, 2s.

Lusitania, Is. fid.

MadresficId, Is

Mary Beaton, Is.

E. Wilkins, Is.

Felton, 9d.

Maud of Wales

Mauretania, Is.

Mentmore, Is.

Mr. .1. A. Bell, 9d

T. E. Green, Is.

Mrs. G. Cadbury, Is.

Saunders
W. B. Currie, 9d.

W. Watson
Williams, Is.

Niagara
Nicholas IL, Is.

Pamela, 9d.

Pink Domino
President Lonbrt

McKinley, 9d.

Prince of Orange, l.s.

Princess of Wales, 9d.

Queen of Italy, Is.

Queeuswood, Is.

Reticulata
Rev. H. A. Hall
Royal Purple
Saxonia, Is. fid.

Sit Ernest Cassel, is.

Fred. Treves, 9d
T. Hanbury, Is.

Snowdrop
Snowstorm, Is.

St. Louis, Is. fid.

The Mackintosh, Is.

Mikado, Is.

Sirdar, Is.

Voie Lactee
Umbria, Is. fid.

W. E. Corden, 9d.

Warley, Is.

White Lady, 9d.

ZONALS, SINGLE-
Of all shades of colour, 100 varieties in fiO’s, including many of the latest introductions

Per doz.—s. d.

per 100, £3 ;
7s. to 12 0

NEW OAOTUS-FLOWERED ZONALS, SINGLE

-

Cactus Duke
)

Dazzler
]

Flambeau I

Gem - fid. each. Empress r fid. each. Snow Queen >•

Prince J Firebrand ) Winter Gem J

NEW CACTUS-FLOWERED ZONALS, DOUBLE-
A. Metcalfe

]
Cactus King Cactus Rival i

Blush Queen
fid. each.

Major 1

• fid. each.
Exquisite [

Cactus Beauty
i Princess Fire Dragon

|

Duchess J Queen 1 H. Greenhill j

DOUBLE IVY-LEAF

Achievement
Admiration
Alliance, Is.

Antoine Crozy
BeautiS Supreme
Beauty op Castlehill
Chingpord Rose, Is.

Col. Baden Powell, 9d.

Cut Bloom, 9d.

Oorden’s Glory
Devonshire Lass, 9d.

PELARGONIUMS-
Enchantress
Favourite
Galilee
Her Majesty the Queen
His Majesty the Kino
Jeanne d’Aro, white, suffused

lavender
Joseph Warren

I La France

I

Leopard
' Millfield Gem, 9d.

4s, to 6s. per dozen.

Miss Gulliver
M. Marquise
Mrs. Banks

Hawley
Murillo
Nymph.«a,
Princess Victoria, 9d.

Queen Alexandra, 9d.

Ryeoroft Surprise
Souv. DE C. Turner, deep pink.
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FRENCH SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS-
New and choice varieties, our selection per d')2., 7s.

Admiral Beresford, Is.

Alba Fimbriata, Is.

A. Silvestrie, Is.

Bhish Queen, Is.

Commander Peary, Is.

Countess of Crewe, 9<i.

Crimson King
Dainty, Is. 6(7.

Decorator (Hayeal

Duke of Cornwall. 9<i.

Earl Crewe, Is. 6rf.

Edna May, l.s. 6<f.

Egyptian, Is. 6rf.

Enchantress, Is. 6(7.

Galatea, Is.

Gloriosa, Is.

Grandis, Is.

Hamlet et Oph^lie

SHOW PELARGONIUMS—
New choice varieties, our selection ...

FANCY PELARGONIUMS-
In variety

Hypatia, Is.

Improved Triomphe de
St. Mand4

King Haakon, Is. 6d.

of Spain, Is.

Lady Carrington, 9(7.

Helen
Treloar, Is. 6cl.

Warwick, 9(i.

Ledebour
Lord Carrington, Is.

Mayor Treloar,

Is. (d.

Kitchener, Is.

Loveline.ss, Is. 6(7.

Martha Bouchier, l.s. 6(7.

Mens. E. Herzog, l.s.

Mrs. R. Sags, Is. 6(7.

Neronia, Is.

Ormonde, Is.

Paul Oliver, 9(7.

Prince George
Olaf, Is.

Purity
Queen Alexandra, Is.

Maud, 2s.

of Spain, Is. 6(7.

Rose Bard
Royal Rose
Sam Blandford, Is.

Springboks, Is. 6(7.

St. Gatien, Is.

Sultana
Tommy Dodd
Viola, Is.

Volutus, Is.

per doz.
,
8s.

per doz., 6s.

REGAL PELARGONlUMS-
Beatrice Hume
Bougainville

Capt. Raikes
Champion
Chilwell White
Dr. Masters

Duchess of Albany (Lewis)

Fife

Duke of Albany

Ed. Perkins

Gloire de Tours

M. Ph. Zeller

Miss L. Cannell

Mdme. Thibaut
Everard

Mrs. Innes Rogers
Persimmon
Pink Champion

Our selection. Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

President Harrison
Prince Henry

of Wales
Princess Teck

Beatrice

Charles

Triomphe de St. Mandd
Volonte Nationale alba.

W. E. Boyes

SCENTED-LEAF PELARGONIUMS-
In variety, including Clorinda each 6(7.

;
per doz. 6s.

TRICOLOR AND VARIEGATED
DOUBLE FLOWERS

-

Our selection

TRICOLOR PELARGONIUMS—
Gold and Silver

BRONZE PELARGONIUMS—
In variety

FOLIAGE PELARGONIUMS, WITH

per doz.

.s. (7.

per doz., 4s. to 6

... pirdoz 4 0

PHAtiANGIUM—
argentea lineare (syn. .(4ji<7t«r7cim nctrieyatitm) ... ...

Anthericum varicgatum Medio picta

POINSETTIA—
pulcherrima ...

POLYGALA—
Dalmasiana, a good winter and early spring greenhouse plant

... each

• • • it

each. Is. &

... each

Lieut. -Colonel W. Rice Edwards, C.M.G., Supt. Surgeon, Srinagar, Kashmir, India.

Mr. Harrison has given me your name and address and tells me I shall be well served by you for all I recjuire for

my garden.
Mr. G. F. Johnson, AVaddesdon Gardens, Aylesbury.

The Pelargoniums arrived safely, and give great satisfaction.
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PRIMULAS,
FINEST KINDS IN THE WORLD. ALL OUR OWN RAISING.

Awarded the Highest Diplomas for our varieties at the Chicago Exhibition.

PRIMULA SINENSIS PIMBRIATA, EYNSFORD WHITE.

Seeds, 2s. 6d. per packet.

Our collection, mainly for

seeding purposes, is the

choicest ever brought to-

gether, and are throughout

the winter a sight never to

be forgotten, the new kinds

possessing such brilliancy of

colour that they totally

eclipse the older ordinary

rose-coloured varieties
;
were

it needed we could append

numerous extracts from every

Horticultural Journal, and

other Testimonials. (See

Reports of the Royal Horti-

cultural Floral Committee

Meetings).

Our six houses, 100 feet

each, are a grand sight all

the winter and spring.

JPLAISTTS IN FLOWER.
Sinensis or Dwarf^growing Varieties.

Small.

Each

—

s. d.

Eynsford Red—The finest 1 0

Eynsford White— Very best fimbriated flowers, great size 1 0

Improvement—Deep red 10
Oannelle’ White 1 0

Seeds, 2s. 6d. per packet ; smaller packets. Is. 6d.

Large,

s. d.

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

Canneiis” Elegant Pyramidaiis or Star Varieties.

The most graceful and effective class that can be grown for the decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse ;

beautiful foliage, pure white and coloured flowers produced in elegant whorhs, very free, and continue in flower for a
long time

Lady B. Dyke
Mrs. R. W. Cannell

Purple Star

The Lady, Stellata improved

Several of the new kinds can be supplied

4-in. pots. 5-in. pots.

Per doz.—s. d. s. d.

3 6 6 0

3 6 6 0

3 6 6 0

3 6 6 0

3 6 6 0
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Oid Double White Primula, Alba plena.
There are no plants so serviceable

; once propagated and potted, it would have to be bad management indeed if they
did not flower the whole year ; treat it like any other Primula sinensis and it will prove a grand object all the winter.

With the assistance of our “Real Manure,’’ we have grown and exhibited plants with the flower-heads 16 by 18 inches

across, and what we can do others can do likewise
;
for further particulars, see Floral Guide.

’ Double Primulas.
Per doz.

—

s. d.

Marchioness of Exeter—A splendid white
variety each, 2s. 6cf. & 3s. 6cf.

Alba plena each. Is. 9 0

Alba plena flmbriata
Annie Hillier

King of Purples ...

Per doz.—s. d.

eacli. Is. Od. 9 0

,, 2.S. 6d.

,, 2s. 6d.

These rank amongst the most desirable of plants for the decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse during the
autumn, winter and spring months, and are of great value where cut flowers are in general request.

Primula (Sieboltli Class).
Per do?. Each.

1

s. d. s. d.
\

Amoena grrandiflora ... 4 0 0 6 1
Fimbriata oculata

Amoena grrandiflora alba 9 0 1 0 1 LUacina marginata
Clarkleeflora 10 0 1 0 1 Vincseflora

Invaluable hardy bedding or border spring-flowering plants.

Each,
s. d.

1 0
1 0
1 0

HYBRID PRIMROSES (POLYANTHUS).
Seeds, Is. and 2s. per packet.

KING OF ALL THE PRIMROSES.

Harbinger—'This is the finest single Primrose ever seen. We sent it out many years ago and
stock. Fine plants, 5s. per dozen

;
35s. per 100. Seedlings, 2s. per dozen

;
15s. per 100.

grand strain of coloured kinds, just the plants for a splendid bed. 4s. per dozen.

PANIOUM—
variegatum, splendid for hanging purposes.

now hold a grand
Fine plants of our

Per doz. Each,
s. d. s. d.

... — 0 6

PHLOXES—
perennial, 100 varieties of all the best

; ours is the finest collection in Europe ... 6 0 0 6

PLUMBAGO—
capensis — 1 0
alba ... — X 0

BOSES. See Rose List. All the newest and best kinds.

RUELLIA MACRANTHA ... — 16

PRIMULAS.
CALCEOLARIAS.
CINERARIAS.

CYCLAMEN.

1
^” We have a large and line lot of' these. Our Strains

are the best in the United Kingdom.

Dozen. Dozen. Dozen.

PRDIULAS, 6-in. pots, 8s. , 12s. & 15s.; 3-tn., 3s.; Seedlings, 2s.

CYCLAMEN 5-in. pots, lOs. to ISs.; 3-ln., 3s.; Seedlings, 2s.

CALCEOLARIAS 3-in. pots, 3s. 6d. ; Seedlings, 2s.

CINERARIAS 3-in. pots, 2s. 6d. ; Seedlings, Is. 6d.

K
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WINTER-FLOWERING SALVIAS^
Perhaps at no time of the year do gardeners find it more difficult to keep up a display of flowers than about the

commencement of October, but if the following Salvias were once seen, and persons were determined to grow them,
there would bo no scarcity of either the most intense blue, scarlet, purple-rose, and several other intermediate colours,
than there is of having in November the conservatory full of Chrysanthemums, and in fact not nearly so much trouble,
for Salvias are much easier grown and oven propagated.

Greenhouse Variefiesm
1. Splendens Zorich—Much dwarfer and its flowers much brighter than the old variety, and produced in greater

abundance
;
elegant foliage, which is of a pleasing Fern-like colour. Is.

2. Pltcherl—Branching stems, 2 to 3 feet in height. Colour beautiful azure-blue, flowers all the autumn. Is.

3. Bethell—Hose, shaded white
; both the flowers and the foliage are most lovely. Is.

4. Eutilans (Apple-scented
)
—Growth neat and graceful

;
foliage is delightfully fragrant, pretty neat spikes of flowers

of a most lovely magenta colour
;
for general purposes a most invaluable plant. Is.

Splendons Glory of Stuttgart. 9d.
8. Leucantha (barbata)—Has a very woolly appearance, base of tubes rosy mauve, upper part of tubes pure white,

long deep green leaves. Is.

10. Albo-ooerulea—Of a dwarf habit, long slender leaves of a deep green. Is.

11. Qeanerseflora—Somewhat resembling the Gesnera, bright scarlet. Is.

14. Heerl—Red, shaded orange, habit very slender. Is.

Coccinea grandiflora. Is.

Elegans Grabaml. 9d.

Dulcis. 9d.

Confertiflora. 9d,

Obtusa. 9d.

Migreacens. Is.

Per doz.

s. d.

Each,
s. d.

1 0

9 0 1 0

Garden Varieties.
18. Patena—A beautiful bright blue flower, for borders or centres of beds

;
a very handsome and useful variety.

fid.

19. Patena alba—Pure white, in all other respects identical with Patens

;

very scarce. Is.

20. Tricolor—White tube and mouth, with its lower segment scarlet and upper lip purple-rose, colours beautifully
defined, and its neat small habit renders it a gem. fid.

SAXIFRAGA—
longifolia, the most ornamental ...

12 beautiful mossy varieties, 5s.

12 beautiful silver-crested varieties, 7s. fid. to 10s. fid.

The 12 most useful, 9s.

SBDUMS—
12 of the most distinct varieties, to name, 5s.

SBMPBBVIVUMS—
12 splendid distinct varieties, to name, fis.

SMILAX—
A well-known and beautiful climber, dark glossy green foliage

SOLANUM—
capsicastrum, well berried .. ...

Wendlandii ...

SOLLYA—
heterophylla ... ... ...

SPARMANNIA—
Africanus, useful for winter flowering

SPBRGULA—
pilifera aurea, a splendid yellow carpet bedding plant, quite hardy

SPlK.fflA (uneful for forcing, fisc.)—
astilboides

floribunda

Washington (new)
Blondine (new) .1.

japonica (Hoteia), in strong clumps, good for forcing

compacta multiflora

palmata, a beautiful variety

alba ... ... ...

ulmaria aurea reticulata, pretty and distinct

Thunbergii, hardy shrub
Van Houttei, ,,

W. E. Gladstone (new)
STAPHYLBA—

colchica, a useful and easily-grown forcing shrub white flowers in clusters

— 1/- & 1/8— 2 6

— 2 8

— 1 0

6 0 0 9

8 0 1 0
8 0 1 0— 1 0— 1 0
4 0 0 6
8 0 1 0— 1 0
8 0 1 0— 1 0— 1 0— 1 fi— 1 0

— 1/8 & 2/6
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STATIOB—
intermedia
profusa

STBPHANOTIS—
floribnnda

SWAINSONIA—
Galegifolia

alba ..

SWEET WILLIAMS -Seedlings
VERONICA—

Hulkeana ...

Per doz. Each,
s. d. s. d.

— 3 6
— 16
— 2/6, 5/- & 7/6

— 2 6
— 2 ,6

... per 100, 6s. 1 0

— 10

VIOLETS.
We grow two acres of Violets, and many thousands in pots, all of which are in the best possible

nealth and condition to flower all the winter.

Single VaHeiies. Per doz. Each.

CYCLOPS, blue, with peculiar rosetie of rosy white petals in the centre, large (lowers on very Ion"
firm stems, very sweetly scented ^ ®

BARONNE A. DE ROTHSCHILD—Large, rich purple, very fine

ROSE PERLE—New colour, fine satiny rose, white centre, clear and decided
KAISER WILHELM, very fine flowers and long stalks, rich blue-violet

LA PRANCE—Immense flowers, large round petals, metallic blue-violet, flowers carried on lone stiff
stalks, and as large as two-shilling pieces .,

LUXONNB—One of the largest flowering in cultivation and fine in every way
PRINCESS OF I^ALES- Its blooms are more like a Viola than a Violet; flower stalks 6 to

inches long, and standing almost erect
; habit vigorous. Award of Merit, R.H.S., per 100, 30$....

PRINCESS BEATRICE Somewhat similar to the above
;

flowers large, and eonallv as vigorous
in habit of growth °

AMIRAL AVELLAN A grand improvement on odorata rvdyra, being brighter in colour and
stronger in scent; reddish purple, quite distinct

YELLOWRETTE (SULPHUREA)—Producing medium-sized flowers of a decided
distinct, and a great contrast to all other varieties

Wellslana-Good old kind

Victoria Regina Fine flower, long footstalks, and vhen well grown can be readily distinguished
from all older varieties

_

Rawson’s White— Is a very nice flower, and for variety well worth growing ...

Single Red or Pink—Very distinct
... ... ^

White Czar—Best of all the Single Whites

s. d. s. d.

8

yellow
; very

5 0

3 0

5 0

0 6

0 6

0 6

Double Varietiesu Per doz.

s. d.The Tree—Indigo-blue, can be trained tree shape
Blandyana—Striped blue and white
De Parme—Similar in colour to Mam Xowise

‘
'y.

New York—Mauve coloured, fragrant, free ... ... ...
King of Violets—Dark indigo-blue, very large and double flowers

'

. ,,,Madame MUlot—Colour a pleasing violet-purple, shaded carmine
Mdlle. Bertha Barron, syn. Victoria—Vigorous, compact grower, flowers freely produced, strongly

scented, and of a beautiful indigo-blue
Mrs. J. J. Astor—Pink-coloured variety, of a pretty shade

;
very free, distinct

Belle de Chatenay—Flowers pure white, large, and very fragrant ...

Lady H. Campbell—Only wants to be once seen and it will be universally grown as a late kind
Fine plants in 6-inch pots

Swanley White—The most lovely double pure white Violet in cultivation, well known as the
companion to Marie Louise and Neapolitan g 0

Marie Louise—Rich lavender-blue
; large flower, grand winter bloomer ... ... ... 6 0

Neapolitan—Lovely colour
;
a great favourite ... ... ... ... ... ... g g ,

Fine plants, in 6-inch pots, 9d. and Is. each
;

7s., 8s. and 10s. per doz.
; bloom all the winter grown in a frame.

6 0

Each
s. d.

0 9
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Violas (An Acne),
Flowering greater part of the winter, and more profusely during the spring months ;

hut how strange that the

million will buy bulbs for bedding! whereas Violas are only half their price, more certain, continue five times longer

in flower, and produce five times the quantity of bloom and colour, and altogether better. Now is the best time for

planting.

Consisting of all the best varieties, id. and 6d. each ; 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. per dozen
;

12s. and 15s. per 100.

Pansies, Show and Fancy, best varieties. Our selection, 4s. and 5s. per dozen. Seedlings, Is. 6d. per dozen.

All Plants with few exceptions specified in this Catalogue can be safely transmitted

through the Post to all parts of the World.

Our ZONAL PELARGONIUMS, SALVIAS, PRIMULAS, &c., during Winter are a grand site.

GARDENING WORKS.
Amateur’s Handbook on Gardening. Cloth, 2s. 6d.

;
post free, 2s. 9d.

Beautiful Flowering Trees and Shrubs. By J. Weathers. 6s.
;
post free, 6s. id.

Book about Roses. By Rev. Canon Hole. 3s. 6d. ; post free, 3s. lOd.

Book on Vines. By A. Barron. 6s. ; by post, 6s. 6d.

Bulb Culture. By W. D. Drury. Post free. Is. 5d.

Cactus Culture for Amateurs. By W. Watson. 5s.
;
post free, 5s. id.

Carnations and Picotees. By E. S. Dodwell. Is. Gd. ; post free. Is. 7d.

Carnation Manual. Post free, 3s. 6d.

Chemistry in Daily Life. By Prof. Lassar-Cohn. Post free, 5s. 6d.

Chrysanthemums and How to Grow Them. By an Amateur. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Chrysanthemums and their Culture. By W. Wells. Post free. Is. 9d

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. By W. J. May. Post free. Is. 2d.

Every Man His Own Gardener. By John Holsham. 6s.
;
post free, 6s. id.

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. Post free, 12s. lid.

Garden in the Suburbs. By Mrs. Leslie Williams. 5s. ;
post free, 5s. 3d.

Handbook of Insects injurious to Orchard and Bush Fruits. By Miss Ormerod. 3s. lOd. ;
post free^

Hardy Flowers. By W. Robinson, l.s. 6d.
;
post free. Is. 9d.

Hardy Ornamental Flowering Trees and Shrubs. By A. D. Webster. 3s.
;
post free, 3s. 3d.

How to Grow Fruit and Vegetables. By G. Garner. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Mushrooms. By W. J. May. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Notes on Lilies. By Dr. A. Wallace. Post free, 4s. 9d.

Orchids. By H. A. Burberry. 5s.
;
post free, 6s. 3d.

Pictorial Greenhouse* Management. By W. P. Wright. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Profitable Fruit Growing. By J. Wright. Is.
;
post free. Is. 3d.

Guick Fruit Culture. By J. Simpson. Post free, 9s.

Roses for Amateurs. By Rev. H. D’Ombrain. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Special Manures for Garden Crops. By Dr. Griffiths. 2s.
;
post free, 2s. 3d.

Sweet Scented Flowers and Fragrant Leaves. By Donald McDonald. Post free, 5s. 6d.

The Book of British Ferns. By C. T. Drury. 3s. 6d.
;
post free, 3s. 9d.

Tomato Growing. By Iggulden. Is.
;
post free. Is. 3d.

Tuberous Begonias. By B. Ravenscroft. Is.
;
post free. Is. 3d.

’Twixt Town and Country. By Roma White. 6s.
;
post free, 6s. 4d.

Vegetable Culture. By A. Dean. Is.
;
post free. Is. 2d.

Vegetables for Exhibition and Home Consumption. By E. Beckett. 70 illustrations. Post free, 5s. 6d.

John Green, Esq., 312, Windermere S. Street, Ballarat, Australia.

I won nine First and two Second Prizes and the .Silver Cup with your Dahlias.

Mr. H. Berry, The Gardens, Highnam Court, Gloucester.

The Mushroom Spawn I had from you last year turned out well, 1 had a splendid lot of Mushrooms grown from it.
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HENRY CANNELL. HENRY CANNELL. ROBERT CANNELL.

h.canneil&sons

NEW, GOOD, and RARE PLANTS
ALL SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED FOR THE YEAR 1908.

NEW DOUBLE BEGONIAS, 1908.
Raised and Sent Out by H. Canneil & Sons.

nnnwmSao Splendid novelty
;
rich salmon

; fringed flowers. 6s.

or.OW^WOT^ PORTSMOUTH— Bronze-yellow
;
fine shaped flowers

; dwarf and free. 7s.ixLiUw -w UxCixL—A splendid noh onmson variety. 6s.—Bright scarlet ; erect habit
; vigorous. 4s.IWllIlRr.. L-*A- r\ If t vs,'® ...‘iur/\rwr rxu •

ow«»a*ou
, oaovi* xiauik

; viguruu^. 45.

MRS J A
flowers

;
erect habit. 4s

shade t a fine addition. 7s.

—--W ,.'u..Aav'.AACa.-ouapCM.t Axuvroia
, UtkUlb. tJ,

-Producing lovely well-formed flowers j white, tinted pink
;

of a pleasing

yellow: large and fine
; good and useful. 6s.

oUM9l2i.r—Urand flowers of a golden amber shade. 4s.WHITE CLOUD— Flowers of the largest size and of the purest white
;
good. 7s. 6d,

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Raised, Introduced and Hiohly Recommended by H. Cannell & Sons.

The Ppices quoted are for Plants—Cuttings Half-pplce.

INCURVED.
goWen yellow, building up a most perfect ball. Is,BENNETT—One of the very best; fine bold flower; colour a soft oerise with bufl

reTorse. T5.

SINGLES.
in commerce j has been the admiration of everyone wherever

empress of GERMANY—Ezact counterpart of Jane, except oolour, bright amaranth
; around the disc

It has a white nug. Is.
’

lovely flower
;
oolour ccral-pink

; very attractive
; good for exhibition. Is.

cactus-shaped petals, very erect ; colour a soft rosy pink. Is.

a
COOPER—Very bold flower j oolour a very warm reddish bronze. Is.

avna T counterpart of Kitty Bourne, only this is pure white
;
a gem. Is.

VQQ i'nDn? o distinct ; a useful flower
;
oolour a rich buff, overlaid with red. Is.

V ur’
BATOHELLER—A splendid variety for decorative work

; a very bright reddish chestnut

:

v®ry light and elegant in sprays. Is.
. o ,

flowe?*^fs'
^ In this we have an improvement on Ladijsmith

; it is a better oolour and larger

MRS. LINDSAY STARES—This is a good companion to our Hontyeuchle, exactly the same build,only pure white. Is.
j i

A r^l gem, good in every way j a lovely yellow, often suffused red. Is.
AABLil!, DECORATOR—Orange-buff

; very bright and useful for table decoration. Is,
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DECORATIVE.
MATRON—Where a quantity of flower ia required this ia the rariety to produce it

;
good habit ; colour a

loTdly yellow. 9d.

JAPANESE.
ATTRACTION—A very fine bold flower, colour a good bright rod ;

habit excellent. 6i.

HILiDA—Long petala of a lorely deep pink. 6d.

MISS A. KELLERMAN—Producing very large flowera of a roay pink ;
good. OH.

,

MR. SAMUEL DELL—A very maaaive flower of good depth and long petala ;
colour, a lovely deep tone ot

pink, lighter revorao. 6rf.

MME. ARCHDEACON—Grand flowera of a bright bluah
;
very pretty.

^
...

MRS. A. TOWN—A aeedling from Elsit Fulton, lemon-yellow, very long graceful floreta ;
will undoubteuiy

*°°”mBS?^ENRY hughes—

P

roducing flowera quite equal in size to the largeat Valerie Oreeiiham, and in

colour a very beautiful pink
;
eaay to oultivate. This has been pronounced aa being the largeat flower of the aeaaon

*™°^R8^*JAS*0N BAl'dOCK—

A

n onormona flower, very broad apreadiug floreta, bright ailvery roae 5 very

ol^an and a ffood keoper. Qd, .... i t v

MBS. BELF—This is a flower we can well do with in respect of colour, which is almost a pure Dun, very

diatinot and clear
;
a good exhibition variety. 6d.

, . , . „ , a a ^
NANCE O’NEIL—A very promiaing exhibition variety, very bright yellow j

large ana nne. oa.

WINIFRED—Very large flowera of a lovely buff ahade. Early aocond crown. 6d.

VIOLET CARPENTER (Inc. Jiap.)—White with a lovely ahade of bluah, and forming into maaaive

yellow guy HAMILTON—A aport from Ouy Hamilton, which ia a anfficient guarantee of ita good

qnalitiei ;
bright yellow. 6d.

NEW SINGLE VARIETIES {1907).

Having had the pleasure of introdooing the majority of the fineat aingle-flowering varietaea at preae^ in

oommercefand atill recogniaing their just claim to public attention, we are again this aeaaon offering some mo

noveltiea that wo feel sure will give every aatiafaoHon to the admirera of thia section.

BUFF DOROTHY-A lovely variety, a bright buff aeedling from Dwthy ;
good colour.

DERRYDOWNS—A splendid addition, mahogany-red
;
the moat diatinot variety we have. 6a.

FLORENCE ADAMS—A seedling from Cannells' Yellow; a charming flower, and sure to become a

favourite for table decorations ; a bright, glistening silvery pink. 6d.
, ,, , , , . flH»htlv

MISS TILL—A very pretty and effective flower, long, narrow, perfectly formed tubular florets, aligntiy

ipathulate at the tips, of a pleasing shade of rose-lilac ;
free-flowering ;

most elegant in appearance, f igured in tne

Gordan^S. STRACHAN—A good exhibition flower
j
bright rosy pink, with a lighter tinted ring round

the disc : very useful. 6rf, _ . ^ • j a aj
W. B. BEEVE—Pure white ;

a splendid bush plant ; compact habit, free-flowenng, good-sized flowers, oct.

WHITE VIOTOBIA—Fine exhibition flowers on long stalks, pure white
;
good. 6d.

NOVELTIES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 1908,

Which we consider the pick of the Season.

AWARANTHA Large, rich amaranth, broad reflexing petala
;
brilliant distinctive oolonring. 1*. 6d.

C J, CHAMPION Warm rosy magenta
;
a broad flower with drooping floreta ;

full back row size, superb

^''^^ORMALITY An exquisite variety, having both size and refinement ;
lovely ivory-white ;

graoeMly

reflexing petals ;
beat deaoribed as a white Mrs. W. Knox, extra fine. Stop of March for second crown. 2s. 6d.

GEORGE H. GODFREY—Both in colour and form between E. J. Erooks and Eeginald Valhs. The florets

are medium to broad in width, falling back from the centre and slightly incurving at the tips, showing the silvery

”^*GE^I^E*3^iliBHAM, 1908—A. rich yellow, incurved jap
;
very broad petala. A grand and massive

bloom • one of the very best. Height 6 ft. F.C.C., N.C.S. Natural first crown bud. 2». 6d.

GODFREY’S O. K.—“ All correct” properly describes this variety ;
a real acquisition, very striking and beauti-

fhl. The long florets drop in a graceful manner, forming a bloom of the largest size ;
clear and distinct yellow,

tipp^^rim^m^^^.^^^^^.^—^ large bloom with long drooping floreta, the primary ones being of great width,

sometimea over an inch wide; very striking; bright canary-yellow: superb. 2s. 6d.
, , , .v .

TT J JONES 1908—Immense incurving Jap, of tine form
;
very broad petala of great subatanoe that inCurve

in whorled form; building up a real giant; colour richest possible yellow ;
good habit ; easy to grow, and a grand

keeper. I^^^lbrM^,^
TRELISKE—A most lovely primrose yellow sport from J/a«fam Marguerite de Mans. Sd.

LEIGH PARK BRONZE—A bold incurved Jap, the lower petals falling back and forming a flower both

broad and deep. Yellow, liohly suffused reddish bronze. Natural crown. Is. 6d.
, -rr

MAUD BLAGDEN A pure white sport from Swanley 0-iant. Valuable as a good dwarf grower for groupmg

and for decorative work. Is. 6d.
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dwarfhlbft.'^S.ufoTn^^^
enormon. Trhite Jap. yery broad florets, forming a deep solid flower ;

?• *'• COSTER—Eloh aprioot with a bright orange glow in the centre of the bloom • its laree size and^ -i ». wCo“f
flow®'' "f Pai-feot form

; yery large, with narrow reflexinB

!,?s
'
““

MRS LEVER—Of fine reflexing form, 10 inches across and yery deep ; the florets long medium in width and
F.O.O. N.C.8.. andA.M., B.H.8^ Na^tural first orown*iud? L ^r *

»plendid bnild and immense size; broad florets, slightlyreflem^ 0^0^ a beantiful shad® of soft apricot-yellow. Natural first crown bnd. It. 6d.
* ^

flower o? K~ s “®.r‘'“®
“°“7®‘^ i®P* “ ®oedling from Mrs. A. T. MilUr, a large, solid and globular

Second crown. 1,.
substance and do not scald. Flowers later and keefs well.

old
®j^^®NDOXTR—A noble flower with immense petals which droop and incurve at the tips ; crimson-red withold S°*^ro^rs^ a reliable variety of great beauty and grand size. A.M., E.H.S. Is fid

Natural “own. iTfid;®^’'^
reflexing petals, and forma flower of great breadth,

wn.-o^'
’^e'7 large flower of distinct form

;
very stout long florets, reflexing except just at the tips

NatnralTB7oritT‘”!s“fi'd''^
° ®“‘^'*®®P P®"^®®‘ deeper in cento*’.

NEW INCURVED VARIETIES, 1908.

Is 6d^^*^
WAINWRIGHX—A full bold flower, reddish bronze, inside of petals

;
bright chestnut. Crown bud.

RED BUTTERCUP—A very fine bronzy red sport from the well known Buttercup, with aU the good quaUties
of its parent. Stop third week in May, first crown. Is. 6d.

° ^

CHOICE NEW SINGLE VARIETIES.
BRONZE OEM—A pretty shade of bronze, deeper in colour than Brmizt E. Pagram. Is.DINAH—Deep rosy pink, with broad florets

;
forms a large exhibition bloom. Is.

55J?.?
I'AMB—Pure white, with broad petals, of good substance; splendid compact habit IsMRS. JOHN LAMB—Beautiful light rose-pink, tipped white

;
good for exhibition. Is,SHUTTLECOCK—Yellow, tinted bronze, narrow, tay-like florets

;
pretty and graceful. Is.SNOWBIRD—Pure white, with yery long florets, narrower but longer than Miss F. Lamb. Is.

SINGLE FLOWERING, OCTOBER VARIETIES.
LILLIE GODFRET—A lovely soft shade of rose-lavender.almost approaching a pure mauve: most distinct 1 «GODFREY’S GEM-Bioh crimson with a disc of golden yellow ,• lovely in sprays. Is.

'

COUNTESS FORTESCUE—A soft shade of orange, salmon-fawn, centre clear yellow ; perfect form ItMISS KATHLEEN DAVIES-Soft canary-yellow, flushed rosy fawn. Is.

NEW EARLY-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
BRONZE REDDER—Bronze, with amber tips

;
a sport from Maggie Boyes. Plants, 6d.

; Cuttings, 4<i.CARMALITE—A guinea-gold colour, of the size and shape of Clara; wonderfully free blooming from the
end of August onwards. Plants, firf.

;
Cuttings, 4<i.

EDEN—Terra-eotta, a pretty variety. Plants, 9cJ.

ELSTOB YELLOW—An improved Horace Martin. Plants, fid.
; Cuttings, id.

ETHEL—A lovely primrose sport from Babbie Bums; awarded an F.C.O. Plante, fid.
;
Cuttings, 4d.GOACHER’S PRIDE—Colour white, oooasionally tinged with blush

;
a good variety disbudded’ • splendid

habit. Plants, fid.
j Cuttings, 4d.

> f

HETTY—Delicate mauve
; a beautiful flower. Plauts, 9d. ; Cuttings, fid.

JACK—Beddish terra-cotta on gold ground. Plants, fid. ; Cuttings, id.
J. J. HART—A rich deep yellow, free flowering and of good size; will be much appreciated. Plants fid •

Cuttings, id. ’ ’

KEITH—Bose-pink on cream ground. Plants, 9d. ; Cuttings, fid.

MER8THAM PINK—Pearl-pink, similar in colour and form to M. Orunerwald, but freer in blooming
Plants, fid.

; Cuttings, 4i.
. .

v nug.

PINK BEDDER—Colour pink
; usually a mass of bloom in September ; dwarf. Plants, fid. ; Cuttings 4dWELLS’ SCARLET—Bright terra-cotta-red

;
extremely bright and showy

;
fine for bedding. Plants 9d" -

Cuttings, fid.
D . .,
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JAPANESE, 1907.

A. J. NORBIS—Rich rosy pink, cream gronnd
;
long narrow reflexing Boreta of good snbetance. Natural

break, first crovn. iSd,
, ^ , x, a a

j

AMY LAIDMAN—Pure white : a beautifully finished Bower, good on »ny bud
ston early April,

BESSIE EVANS—A delicate but distinct shade of pure pink, deepening towards the base, op y P

**'’°C^ABLEs'jONE3—A lovely rich jonquil-yellow, in form similar to Algernon Davis, but of distinct colour,

and no shading of bronze j
dwarf. Stop end April, first crown.

j ston middle April, second
CHABMEB—Soft creamy yellow. Bushed rosy carmine; beautiful and distinct. Stop miaoie p

"°'deNNIS KIBBY—A sport from iody i
oarmine-red on a yellow ground. Stop middle March,

**°°D0B0THY^G0ULDSMXTH—Yellow, heavily shaded reddish bronze; a seedling from J. H. Sthbmy. Stop

early^.^rU,^rst^row^.^^(^^
most lovely variety, long drooping fiorets ;

creamy white, richly overlaid with blnsh-

^'°''ELWE**TOW^B^^*White, edged and flushed rosy mauve ; long and .broad florets of good substance.

Natoal
goiden yellow, long reflexing florets, good form and substance. Natural break, first

°'^°'^EBn1b8T MILEHAM—Soft olear canary-yellow ;
each floret edged with crimson. Stop early May, first

”*^°”:KVELYN ABCHER—

a

beautiful shade of pink, petals long, twisting and interlacing, and of good subetanoe.

^^^FMD^iaOK-^A broaifand deep flower ; deep red, lighter reverse, long drooping florets ; a fine seedling

'^°“gEOBGE TEB^ySo”^^^^^^^^ lined and shaded rose
;
narrow reflexing petals. Natural

""“gLI rich deep solid flower. 7 inches broad and as much in depth ;
good on any

'’“^’g.^
B. HUNT-A very fine flower in the style of Miss Codrington-, olear yellow, overlaid with rose. Stop

**rl^^^°.^j5J^ABINQ—A deep rose-ootoured sport from jlfrs Barkley. Stop end March, second crown. 6d.

HABOLD WELLS—Pure white ;
with long reflexing florets. Stop end April, first

gj

H WOOD—An immense flower, with long drooping florets, rioh yellow. Stop middle May,

J. ANDREWS-Rich amber, with gracefully reflexiug florets. Natural break, first crown. .

J. J. DANIELS—A rich shade of chestnut, overlaid with bright orimson ;
long refleiing florets. p

March, second crown, petals apt to damp. 6d,
„„.i„ Srstnrnwn. fid.

JESSIE M. GODFBEY-Deep yellow, shaded crimson ;
medium size. Stop ewly ^P"‘>

, February.
J. L. BURGESS—Rich rosy lake, odour quite distinct

;
of good depth and snbstanoe. Stop 1>

SoSEPH^STONEY—Biob deep orimson. with Iodr. drooping end

•’'•rite-
Stop middle March, second orown. (id.

j„_i,is, Annrar Stcn middle April, second
J. W. BLACKBURN—Deep orimson-bronze, reverse, full double flower. Stop mia p

orov^^M^
P^LOBAVE— Clear waxy white, with long and very broad curly florets; massive appearance.

^^^KITTY°HABDY—Described as a good coloured Valeric Greenham ;
rosy peach-pink, dwarf grower. Stop

MABkrFANNER-Soft apricot-fawn, the colour of Qiucn Alexandra, but larger. Stop early May. first

“’^“'mCABOARET codrington a large handsome flower, graceful and distinct ;
a pleasing shade of fawn

;

,ongtoingfl^orete^|tope^^^
massive flowers with veryidong and broad florets.

^‘"'’mA^Y "l^SoTiSirrc^ and large drooping flower. Stop end March, second cro^. fid.

Sll; ^RlkE SLEKio^cin^^^^^ Bhad/ng to golden apricot in centre. Stop middle May.

®”‘mRs' henry PERKINS-Clear chestnut-red on a yellow ground; a seedling from Mrs. O, MiXch^m-,

"H
®‘°‘’MRS^7‘’HUNTEBUpt^ white; an improved form of the Trinxcss-, dwarf robust habit. Stop middle

““^’MKsrj. HYGilE-A bold incurving Japanese with broad and massive florets of purest white; a good dwarf

‘'“''‘MB^‘’“^VrMAKANT-A®^ Japanese with heavy florets of a olear ivory-white
;
splendid

healthy grower. Stop early March, second crown. 6d.
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SIRS, J. WiSIiLS—Bioh rosy purple, a large flower of good colour, Stop end Maroh, second crown. 6d.

MRS. NORMAN DAVIS—A splendid pore white of the Carnot type, but a much easier doer, of immense
size and fine form. Stop middle Maroh, second crown. 6d,

MRS, NORMAN WRIGHTSON— Etioh golden yellow, somewhat similar to Algernon Davis, of good size

and form. Stop 1st April, first orown. id.

MRS. FSRCV S. OLiRRVE—Bright reddish terra-cotta, beautiful, medium site. Natural break, first

erown, 6<f.

MRS. R. D. SVES—A grand variety ; long, rather narrow outer florets, making a splendid broad flower,
ivory-white. Stop middle May, first orown. 6if.

MRS. SOUTHGATE—Bright yellow, with reflexing florets of good substanoe. Middle April, first

crown, id.

MRS. TOM EAGG—Bioh bright yellow, with long curling and twisting florets. Stop end February, first

orown. id.

MRS, W, BDAOEWOOD—Mauve-pink, best described as an enlarged Viviand Hard, Stop end Maroh,
second orown. id.

MRS. W. WELIiS—Bright reddish bronze
;

a beautiful flower with long drooping florets. (A most
uncommon colour). Slop end May, first crown. 6d,

MISS 0. FRICK—A pure white sport from W. DucTcham. Stop early May, first orown. 6d.

MISS HILDA ROWLEY—A rich shade of light silvery amaranth, very long drooping florets forming a
splendid flower. Stop end February, second orown. id.

MISS LILY BAKER—Yellow, with canary reverse, does not seem at all a good doer. Middle May, first

orown, id.

NORFOLK BLUSH—A lovely blush, with broad drooping florets
;
an extra large flower. Stop end April,

first orown. id.

O. H. BROOMHEAD—An immense solid bloom, rich deep rose with long broad refiexing petals whioh
incurve at the tips ; a grand variety

;
dwarf habit. Stop towards end May, first orown. id.

PRIDE OF DEVON—Chestnut-cinnamon
;
moderately broad reflexing florets

;
strong robust habit. Stop

middle April, first orown. 6d.

R. 0. PULLING—A rich shade of canary-yellow, long drooping florets of good substance. Stop early May,
first orown. id.

SUNSET—Golden bronze, shaded soft cinnamon, red at base. Stop middle April, first orown, id.

THE DUCHESS—Yellow, slightly tinged rose, with long curling florets
;

large and graceful, with flowers

nearly 10 ins. in depth ; dwarf grower. Stop end May, first orown. id.

THOMAS STEVENSON—An immense flower of clear golden yellow, somewhat resembling T. S. Vallis in

size and form. Stop early May, first orown, id.

VIOLET CARPENTER—White, with a lovely shade of blush ; massive incurving flowers. Stop middle
April, second crown, id.

W. BEADLE—A beautiful combination of violet, crimson and amaranth, on yellow ground
;
long reflexing

florets ; a fine broad flower. At its beet in October. Stop early June or natural break, first orown, 6d.

WM. HENRY—Amber, shaded rose, incurving petals. Natural break, first crown, id.

W. MEREDITH—A new and enlarged Edwin Mohjneux^ with the same rich dark orimson and bright golden

yellow reverse to the petals. May be stopped middle May for first orown, bat good on any bud. 6(2.

W. M. MOIBr—Purest white, a very large inoarved Japanese. Stop middle May, first orown. 8(2.

WM. RING—A deep massive flower with heavy florets of a golden buff colour; an improved form oi

Flormce Penford. Stop end April, first orown. 6(2.

W. WATSON—A very full deep flower with drooping florets, somewhat resembling J, H, Silshwryi only that

the petals have a more bronzy hue
;
distinct. Stop end April, first crown. 6<2.

CALVAT'S NEW VARIETIES OF 1907.
ALGESIRIS—Chestnut-red with golden reverse, long broad reflexing florets

;
good in 6-in. pots. Is.

AMI BERGERET—Deep mauve-pink, petals falling back and incurring at the tips j a good broad flower.

Stop end May, first orown. id.

ANNIE-MARIE—Creamy white centre, tinged green, very narrow reflexing florets. Stop end April, first

orown. id.

CARLO KRAOHT—Bioh deep rose, silvery reverse, tipped gold. Japanese incurved. Stop end April,

second orown ; useless on first orown. id.

COMMANDANT MATHIEU—Deep yellow reflexing petals; medium size. Natural break, first

orown. id.

EXCELDA—White, lower petals faintly tinged blush ; medium size. Natural break, orown bud. 6d.

L. AMI ROBERT—Kosy red. 6d.

LA MARSEILLAISE—Creamy white, faintly tinged rosy pink
;
long florets reflexing and incurving at the

tips. Stop end May, first orown. id.

LE LUTIN—White, tinged pale rose-pink, reflexing petals. Natural break, orown bud. id.

LEON TRUELLE—Pure white with broad reflexing florets
;
a good exhibition variety. Natural break,

late orown. id.

MADAME CURIE-Pink. 6if.

MADAME VELLAY DESMESERETZ—Creamy white, with broad incurving florets ;
moderate size.

Natural break, late crown, id.

MOLLE. JEANNE DE LA CROUEE—Lovely pearl-pink, shading OS' to white at tip of florets

recurving and interlacing florets ;
medium size. Stop end May, first crown, id.

MDLLE. POULETTE—Rosy mauve, incurving florets. Stop end May, first crown. Cd.
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PAUL BANDET—An inmenae Japanese inourved bloom, with broad florets notched at the tips ; oolonr

pure white, extra fine. Stop early Jnne, orown bud end August. 6rf.

PETITE BENEE—Pearl-pink with outer florets reflexing
;

a good bloom. Stop middle May, first

crown. Is. , „ . ^POLYPHEME—Bright yellow, a fine flower, something in the way of Bttsie Oodjrey, only with narrower

florets, and ol a deeper colour. Stop end May, first orown. 6d.

PBESIDENT D0B08T—Bioh rosy lake with bronze reverse, petals onrling and twisting, showing the two

colours to advantage. Stop third week May, first orown. 6d.
^

PBESIDENT FAIjLIERES—

A

pure white with tong drooping florets, a promising variety
;
good in 6-in.

pots. 6(1. .... j -j
BOI D’YVETOT—White, tinged pearl-pink, narrow petals. Stop end April, second orown. 6a.

S. A. NAOECTB-BEY—Bright yellow with long drooping petals, a promising variety
;

tall habit. Stop

middle May, bods about August 21th. 6^.

SANTOS DDMONT—Bright yellow
;
medium size. Natural break, first orown, 6d.

SISOWATH—Canary-yellow, reflexing florets. Natural break, first orown. 6d,

TOUBINQ CLUB—Rich yellow, with petals reflexing and incurving at the tips. • Stop end April, second

orown. 6d.
, ^ t . . -vt . i

VIEBOE .D'AVILA—Pale yellow, with curling and roflexing florets, a good October variety. Natural

break, first orown. 6cf,

NEW INCURVED VARIETIES OF 1907.
DAISY SODTHAM—Deep buttercup yellow

;
a large true incurved, in form similar to Nellie Southam, but

with broader and larger florets. Stop end March, second orown. 6d.
,

QEOBDE HILL—A true inourved of perfect form, rosy pink on white ground. Stop early April, second

orown. 6d.
j ... u j oj

H. HEABN—A very large and symmetrical flower, of a deep orange-red. Orown bud. no.

JIUHIE HABBISON—A splendid variety of fine form and deep solid build
;
chrome-yellow, slightly

flushed red. Early May, first orown. fid. c jLADY DONALD—A rich and solid shade of deep rosy mauve ;
quite distinct. Stop second week May,

first orown. fid.

HELBA—A pretty shade of soft rose-pink, of true incurved type. Stop end May, first orown. fid.

ECOONLIOHT—A deep globular flower of good size and true form ;
delicate creamy white. Stop end May,

first orown. fid.
, , ^ ,

MBS. GBOBOE LAMB—Colour lovely yellow j large bold flowers. Natural break, first orown. Is.

Mas. J. WYNN—A really splendid variety in the way of Duchess of Fife, florets of medium width,

beautifully incurving : white, slightly flushed pink. Natural break or stop early June, first orown. fid.

PINK PEABL— Lilac, with paler centre ; a well-formed useful flower of good size. Natural break, second

orown. fid. „ , „ ,

W. WAINWBIGHT—Pearly white, flushed with pink ; very smooth pointed florets. Stop end February,

second orown. fid.

NEW DECORATIVE AND LATE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
BULLION-A very bright and telling golden yellow

;
most useful for table decoration, fid.

OANNELLS’ LATE PBOLIFIO—A good pure white, for late market or decorative purposes, fid.

GOLDEN AGE—A fine bright yellow ; valuable as a market and decorative variety, fid.

BIOHNESS—Of splendid quality as a decorative variety ;
reflexing florets of rich and brilliant crimson, fid.

BUSY (spidery)—Deep pink. fid.

STAB OF THE NOBTH (feathery)—A beautiful variety ;
colour, pure white, fid.

SNOW FLAKE—A pure white sport from Madame II. Douillet

;

a good late decorative variety, fid.

WINTEB OHEEB—Deep pink sport from Framfield Pink. 4d. Can supply in quantity.

PBIOES IN CATALOGUE.
The prices of the good old standard kinds are stationary, but with Novelties, generally after fi or 12 months the

prices are lowered accordingly ;
of the meritorious kinds and a difficult stock producer, a somewhat higher price is

maintained.

Anyhow, if ordered from an old Catalogue, the price would be rectified, but in any case order what is wanted.

We should be glad to correspond and give special quotations for anything desired.

NEW BEDDING DAHLIA.
LITTLE OTHELLO—This will undoubtedly prove to be a splendid bedding acquisition. It is of small

growth, foliage and stems nearly black, and thus being very conspicuous
;
flowers are freely produced, small, single,

and of a dark crimson with golden disc. A bed of this on our lawn last year claimed the admiring attention of all

visitors. This, like our Eocbia, will bo grown in every park and garden, so distinct is its characteristics. Yonng

plants, 2«. 6i,
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A SPLENDID BEDDING AND BORDER CACTUS DAHLIA.
OANNELLS’ LITTLE PET—This is not beinft iutrodaced as an exhibition variety of Caotns, but as a real

charming bedding kind, and we know of no other so well adapted for the purpose. The flowers are of a well defined
cactus shape of a pleasant pink shade gradually merging to a silvery white at tips of fiorets i free flowering, and the
blossoms are produced well above the foliage so as to form a compact head j

habit dwarf, and not growing more
than ft. high, 2s. 6(2.

NEW COLLARET DAHLIAS.
CRIKSON Q,T7EEIf—Of a nice crimson colour, collaret well defined white, tinted pink

;
pretty. Is. 6(2.

ROSE QXTEEN—An attractive shade of rose collaret white. Is. 6(2.

YELLOW QUEEN—We have pleasure in introducing this yellow collaret, sell coloured. Is. 6(2.

NEW CACTUS AND OTHER DAHLIAS FOR 1908.
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

AMBER QUEEN—A large bold flower of pure rich amber shade, produced in great profusion on long stifif

stems. 6s.

AMY—A very beautiful Cactus form of an approved build and good quality ;
colour brick-red and fawn. 5s.

A. H. GALE—Large bold flowers of a ruby-crimson odour, with narrow florets that are slightly incurving,

stems stout and wiry
;
a first class variety for exhibition. 6s.

AVOCA—Rich rosy crimson, shaded scarlet, with well-formed flowers, florets beautifully incurved. 6s.

BESSIE—Long orange-scarlet petals, very effective. Ss.

BRUTUS—Blooms star-shaped; petals straight and narrow; colour deep crimson; a grand exhibition

variety. 5s.

BUTTERCUP—Odour deep yellow, rich tmd effective
; flowers large and full, with a good centre stem wiry

and upright
;
very free bloomer and excellent habit. 6s.

CELIA—Rich pink, blending to blush at tips; centre rosy blush, with greenish yellow base; extra long

narrow petals. 6s,

CHAS. H. CURTIS— Flowers large, full and strikingly incurved in form; colour rich scarlet-crimson; a
most distinct and handsome variety. A.M.,R.H.S. 6s.

COLADA—Rich carmine-cerise, shading to crimson at tips
;
base of outer petals suffused flame colour

;
petals

long and narrow
;
flower incurved, of great substance on long rigid stems

; good habit. 6s.

CLARA—The fully developed florets are solt mauve, the extreme tips being white with faint edgings of

mauve, a pretty and effective combination
;
florets incurved and of fair size. 6s.

C. E. "WILKINS-This variety won the President’s Silver Medal offered for best bunch of Caotns in

professional olasses at the National Dahlia Society’s Show last September. The colouring is simply perfect, being

an exquisite shade of bright clear ealmon-piuk overlaying yellow. F.C.C.. N.D.U., N.D.S.
;
A.M., R. H.S. 5s.

COUNTESS OF KENMARE—Large true Cactus variety of superb colouring, which is of rich amber
enffused and shaded with salmon and tinted cream on the tips of petals, which are unusually long

;
perfect in size

and form. 5s.

DR. G. G. GRAY—The colour is magniflcen', a fiery crimson-scarlet without shading; very free flowering

and of upright growth ;
very novel and distinct. F.C.C., N.D.D., N.D.S.

;
A.M., R.H.S, 6s.

DOROTHY—Lovely silvery pink colour, effectively brightened by the showing of the tiny white tips of the

reverse of the petals. The flowers are ofgood size, deep and well formed
;
good habit. 5s.

ELSA ELLRICH—Colour pearly white, slightly tinted blush in early stages ;
florets long, narrow and

tapering, forming a large highly refined flower with an ideal centre
;
long stem and good habit. 5s.

ETRURIA—It is a flue exhibition Cactus, colour reddish russety apricot, which brightens considerably

towards the centre flower ;
stems are of good length

;
a good exhibition variety. F.C.C., N.D.S. ;

A.M
,
R.H.S. 6s.

FLAME—A large and superb variety of an orange-scarlet shade, very rich and telling
;
good habit with long

flower stems. A.M., R.H.S. ; F.C.C., N.D.S.
;
F.C.C., L.D.U. 6s.

HAROLD PEARMAN—A deep pure yellow ; flowers of large size and good depth; slightly incurved;

good habit and free bloomer. F.C.C., N.D.S.
;
A.M., R.H.S, 5s.

HELENE—Flower of good size and fine shape; long narrow petals beautifully incurved; plants of good

habit; blooms well above the foliage ; colour pale rose-pink. 5s.

HELIUM— Colour bright yellow in centre, deepening to reddish orange; long narrow incurving petals;

large flowers ; a good exhibition variety. F.C.C., N.D.S.
;
A.M. , R.H.S. 6s.

HERON—Large flower, with very long narrow slightly incurved petals
;
colour soft orange-scarlet, with

yellow shadings at base
;
a large and attractive flower. 5s.

HILDA—White base of petals, centre suffused cream ;
medium to large size ;

long narrow outer petals

reflexing at base, afterwards regularly incurving to centre ; very distinct and (nil flower; very free. 6s.

IVERNIA— Large flower of good form
;
the plants are of good habit, being black wooded, with dark green

foliage and flower stems which carry the hlooras right away from the leafage
;
colour an art shade of bright salmon-

fawn, with lighter centre. F.C.C., N.D.S. ; A.M., R.H.S. 5s,

LYDIA—In colour a mauve-pink, fading to white towards the centre ; large, full, and of good substance ;

exceptionally free. 6s.

LADY FOX—A very large flower of a deep rich scarlet, passing at the base of the petals to a bright golden

yellow, makiug a most brilliant effect ;
the flowers are large and are home on very stout erect stems

;
profuse

bloomer. 6s.

MAUVE PERFECTION—A large handsome flower
;
colour pure mauve

;
the immense flowers are borne

in the greatest profusion on long stiff stems well above the foliage.
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MAUVK QUSKN^A distinct and beautiful variety
;
good erect habit

;
flowers freely produced on long

tiff wiry stems
; colour lovely clear mauve, lighter towards centre. 6.9.

MKRCURY—Fancy Cactus, the ground colour being deep yellow at base to lighter yellow at tips, the whole
thickly striped, splashed, and speckled with criraaon

; habit dwarf. F.C.C., N.D.U. ha,MABRL—Very pleasing flower
;
improvement on Dainty ; colour rose-pink, heavily suffused with gold. 5i.

MARY—Delightful rose-pink shades of colour, the one colour mixing into the other in a fasoinating way ;

good form. 59.

MOZART—Long straight petals ot a brilliant scarlet, edged orimson
;
dwarf compact habit, with stout erect

stems
; flowers of medium size are carried well above the foliage, hs.

MRS. J. KMB£RSON—Large blooms, incurved and twisted; pale lemon colour, splashed and speckled
rosy pink

;
a strong and erect grower. 5s.

MRS. Ml MACK.O^Af£R—A good exhibition variety, with long narrow petals
;
colour bright pure cerise ;

flowers large and freely produced ; a most unique and striking novelty. 6s.

MRS. W’ALTKR BAXTKR—Large flowers of the finest quality
; free bloomer

;
colour shaded crimson ;

somewhat similar to Nelson^ but darker
; extra fine yariety. 6s.

REV. ARTHUR BRIDGE—Colour 1s exceedingly beautiful, being a bright clear yellow, heavily tipped
and suffused with bright, yet deep rose-pink

; erect flowers, standing up well above the foliage. 5s.

ROB ROY—The colour is a rich velvety ^crimson-scarlet; flowers of good shape and substance. 6s.

ROSA STARR—Colour bright lilac-pink
;
blooms large and full, standing well after being out

;
florets long

and incurving
;
a reliable variety. 5s.

SATURN—White at base, deepening to pink at tips, the whole striped, speckled and splashed with vermilion-
scarlet; flowers narrow, incurving and pointed

; good habit
;
the best of the light coloured fancies. F.C.C., N.D.S. ;

A.M.,B.H.S. 5s.

ST. MARGARET—Pale coral-red or salmon shade
;
long narrow florets, slightly incurved ;

flowers of

large size ;
distinct. 5s.

SNOWDRIFT—Pure white, with long and exceedingly narrow florets; large flower and capital centre;
it is the choicest thin-petalled Dahlia yet introduced

;
dwarf habit. 5s.

THE BRIDE—Flowers of medium size of the purest white ; fine for garden decoration or out flower. 3s. 6d.

W. T. ROGERS—This is a good dark variety, with a fine habit; colour velvety maroon with a crimson
•hade. 5s.

NEW PJEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS.
ANTAGONIST—Rich cardinal

CARKLKSS—Deep claret

CATHERINA—Canary-yellow, inner petals streaked with brick-red
OR, HOGG—A very bright and deep orimson
EMILY—Deep plnm, very distinct

FANNY— Delicate ehade of purest amber, enffused with canary-yellow
GLENTON—Terra-cotta, saffused salmon
HIGH SHERIFF—Rose and deep yellow
IRONMONGER—Lavender, with gold marking
LEVELLER—Plum, tipped white.

SINGLE VARIETIES.
BRILLIANT—Rich crimson-scarlet, with a distinct yellow ring round the centre. Good circular outline.

3j. 6d.

ELMIRA—Dark velvety maroon, almost blaok, with fiery crimson ring round the centre of the flower. 8«. td.

ENID—BeantifnI bright crimson, with golden disc round centre
;
perfect-shaped flowers which are produced

on long Btilf Sterne in the greatest profusion. 8«. 6d.

FABIAN—Bright, striped and flashed with orimson ; a fancy flower of great merit and perfect shape. 3*. 6d.

GLENCOE—Deep rich yellow ; nice medinm size ; flowers of good shape. 8s. 6d,

IROQUOIS—Orange ground, heavily striped and flaked with maroon and chocolate ; a distinct fancy single.

Si. «d.

SINCOE—Yellow ground, striped and flaked with orimson and rose ;
very distinct. 8s. 6rf.

SEVENOAKS WHITE—Pure white; a great improvement on existing varieties; habit dwarf and
oompaot. 3s. 6d.

POMPON VARIETIES.
GIRLIE—A pretty and neat little variety

;
the flowers are full of a pinkish mauve colour. 8s. 6rf.

JULIUS—Buff ground, very deeply edged with crimson; a neat compact flower, of the finest shape. 8s. 6d.

MOHICAN—Soft yellow, prettily shaded with amber; a small neat little flower, perfect in size, shape and
oolonr. 8s. 6d.

NAUTILUS—Rich apricot, passing to bright golden yellow in the centre of flower
;
the flowers are borne on

stiff stems well above the foliage ;
a charming little novelty. 8.s, 6d.

SHOW VARIETIES.
NULLI SECUNDUS—A very beautiful flower, good shape and petal, and of nice size

;
ground oolonr

a lovely yellow edged with orimson. 5s.

ROBIN HOOD—A largo full flower of good shape and petal
;
deep terra-cotta, with lighter veiniugs and

very high centre of the correct shape. 5s.

YANKEE—Good flower, fine shape, with nice centre and of good size
;
colour a blending of claret and

orimson. 5s.
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POMPON CACTUS

.

GOLD£IN GEI^ Bright golden yellow, a very distinct and beantifnl little flower, with narrow straight
petals arranged star-like ; habit very bnshy

; with long stiff stems. 8«. 6d.NANCY—Soft salmon-scarlet, passing to pale cream at tips of petals; very free flowering; with narrow
pointed petals and long atiff stems. 3s. 6d.

NEW DECORATIVE VARIETY.
SKA SHKLL—Lovely shell-pink, shading to blush at the tips of petals. Camellia-formed“flowors quite

distinot in both colour and shape. 2«. ^d,

NEW WINTER^FLOWERING FUCHSIAS.
The undermentioned varieties belong to the Triphylla-Hybrida class, and the majority of them have neat dark

bronze-green foliage and bunches of medium-sized flowers, and varying in oolonr from a rich crimson-red, orange-
scarlet, to pleasing shades of rosy pink. These have gradnally been improved and they are undonbtedly destined to
become a grand and nsefnl class of winter-flowering plants.

FUCHSIA, CORALLK.

CORALLE—Coral-red. Ij. 6d,

CLIO—Rosy red. Is.

EROS—Deep shaded pink. l.«.

FRAUDCHEN BONSTEDT—Pawn-lemon. Is.

GARTENMEISTER - BONSTEDT — Oran^
scarlet. Is.

GOTTINGEN—Cinnabar-red. Is. «d.

GERLE—Silvery rose. Is.

THALIA—Rosy coral. Is.
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NEW SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS FOR 1903.
ALL OUE OWN EAISING.

SINGLES.
BERLIN—A self-oolonred Boarlet variety, of

great subatance and correct formation, enormona-aized
pipa and trnaaea

;
of bold appearance, 2a. 6d.

BOMBAY—Producing very large flowers of a
bright roay red

;
an attractive pure white eye.

Poseeaaes a beautiful habit. 2s. 6d.

BRUSSELS—A pretty and attractive shade of

blush-pink ; dwarf and robust habit
;
enormous ball-

shaped trusses
;
a distinct novelty. The flowers of this

are of the Giganlea and Nosegay type. 2s. 6ci.

DUBLIN — This produces flowers of a rosy
magenta shade

i
very pleasing bold flowers ; splendid

dwarf habit. 2s. 6d.

LISBON—Confidentially recommended as the
largest and finest of all the purpls-oolonred varieties;

robust habit ;
grand. 2s. 6d,

LONDON—Flowers of a rich dark crimson and
of enormous size ; large and well-formed trusses

prod need well above the foliage
; vigorous habit. 3t.

NAPLES—Very deep scarlet, well-formed round
flowers

;
large white eye ; striking and effective. 3s.

NEW YORK—A fine bold brilliant scarlet with
large attractive white eye ; fine overlapping petals of
great substance and perfectly circular flowers

;

immense heads of blooms, 2s. 6d.

PARIS—A very distinct and attractive variety ;

ground colour white, slightly splashed and striped deep
pink

;
nothing like it

;
quite unique. 2s. td.

SYDNEY—Of a very light pink colour and quit*

a pleasing shade
;
good-sized flowers, 2s, 6d,

The set of 10 Novelties for 25s,
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NEW GIGANTEA SEMI-DOUBLE ZONAL
PELARGONIUMS.

TYPE, **KINO OF DENMARK.^
FLAVIA—A very large pure white ; short-jointed habit; dwarf and robust. 3«.

GENITRIX—A pretty shade of bright oerise ; free dowering ;
dwarf and compact. Is. 6d.

JUDITH CLADEL—A pleasing shade of salmon, deeper centre ; large trasses. Is. id,
JACQUES DAURELLE—Red, shaded oerise

; dwarf and free flowering
;
a beautiful variety. Is. id.

MICHELE SAVRY—Clear orange-salmon, gradually becoming lighter in colour towards outer margins
;

of excellent colouring. Is. id.

M. EMILE GUERRIN—Deep pink, with a white blotch in upper petals
; very attractive. Is. id.

MME. F. CARNOT (Single Oigantea)—Light rosy pink, semi-nosegay type of flowers; enormous
trusses. Is. id.

PRINCESS ARNULF—Deep rosy pink, spot of white in upper petals. Is. id.

REGALIS—A novel and distinct colour in this class, magenta in the blush shade
;
well pronounced. Is. id.

VAL FLEURI—Deep rosy oerise, very free and dwarf. Is. 6d.

GRAND NEW BEDDING ZONALS.
We consider the two following varieties are grand additions.

LADY BESS —A sport from the well-known bedding variety. West Brighton Oem ;
habit identical, and also

the creamy-coloured stems, but with beautiful deep salmon-coloured flowers and produced in profusion. Wherever
the parent does well or is largely used this will be found a splendid companion, id. each

;
4s. per doz.

LADY MAY—This is a sport from Vetumus, and having the usual green stems; habit somewhat taller than
Lady Best and not quite so spreading, and the flowers are slightly deeper in colour, id. each ; 4s. per doz,

NEW BEDDING ZONALS.
The undermentioned varieties have been most favourably reported as having been very fine on the Continent

daring the past two seasons,

BEROLIRA— Large and more ciroular flowers than its parent Paxil Craxnppl ; splendid habit, and of a very
bold appearance. Is,

CARDINAL—Somewhat resembles its parent Paul Crampel, but of more spreading habit and a slightly

deeper shade of colour. Is.

RUBIN (semi-double)—Very dwarf and sturdy habit
;
same style of growth as its parent Paul Crampel ; very

free flowering and withstands the rain well. We are quite convinced there is a grand future before this splendid
variety. Is.

UNIVERSELLE—A good self-coloured magenta-lake
;
robust spreading habit ; free flowering. Is.

REFORMATOR—The habit of growth is all that can be desired, and its fieri feronsness is most amazing,
whilst the colour being of a bright rich shade of reddish scarlet, so much sought after for effective bedding, places
it in the front rank. Its intrinsic merits will soon proclaim themselves to all admirers and cultivators of bedding
Zonals, In 60’s, 4s. per doz.

RIVAL—The result of a cross between the Zonal and Ivy-leaved sections. It promises to be even more free

flowering than Reformator—if that is possible—and of a unique shade of soft salmon-red. We refrain from stating

any more in its favour because its merits are such that it will need no recommending, and it only remains for us to

urge all to procure it at once. id. each
; 5>, per doz,

SALMON BLACK VESUVIUS—The parent of this variety

—

Black Vetuvius—has been muob used
daring the past few years owing to its striking characteristics of producing almost a black foliage and bright scarlet

blossoms
; a most effective combination. We are, therefore, delighted in having the privilege of introducing a

salmon-coloured addition to this class
;

it is identical in growth, blackish green in foliage, but the flowers are of a
pleasing tint of salmon. 1«. each

; 10<. per doz.

GRAND NEW IVY-LEAF PELARGONIUMS.
COUNTESS DE GREY—A splendid novelty in the bedding varieties, of a pleasing light satiny salmon

colour and wonderfully free flowering. Pronounced by all who have seen it as being of a more captivating shade
than that well-known kind Mine. Crousse. We confidently anticipate this will now supersede it. Is each ; 10s. doz.

JAMES ATTFIELD—An hybrid, and evidently a seedling from Achievement, extra large bold flowers of a

beautiful tint of soft pink, short jointed in growth ; very fine. Is.

NOVELTIES IN LARGE-FLOWERING AND REGAL
PELARGONIUMS, 1908.

KING MANUEL—This should become popular for market purposes, the plant being a rapid grower
producing large trusses of bold flowers ; lower petals rose-pink, splashed and marbled lake, upper[ones crimson
with maroon blotches ; free and early flowering

;
attractive. 6s.

QUEEN AMELIE—Avery striking, bright and beautiful variety; rich madder-rose, shaded salmon,
slightly feathered vermilion-red

;
large flower of perfect form. 5s.
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COL. MORRISON BKLL—Rosy manve, slightly splashed lake, top petals rosy lake, shaded marooo.
Mnoh of the old “ show style "

; very pretty, both plant and bloom good in erery way. 6s.

LADY COLBRIDGE—Delicate rose, shading to a darker tone at centre, top petals soft lake with good
dark blotohes

;
petals beautifully “ orimped ” and a large bold flower, 5s,

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE—Soft salmon-pink, rich chocolate in upper petals with maroon blotohes;
superb. 6 s.

MABS—The bottom petals soft rosy mauve, the top ones shaded salmon-pink and slightly marked darker

;

charming variety with the best of habits. 6s.

MRS. LESTOCK THORNTON—Clear pink, each petal with a distinct blotch of blackish maroon,
shading to scarlet at edges

;
nice form and good truss. 6s.

DORA GODFREY—Soft rosy mauve, top petals shaded and pencilled lake; a charming, distinct and
pretty variety i good habit and free flowering. 6s.

MRS. W. J. GODFREY—Soft rosy salmon, upper petals snffused a richer shade,and heavily stained
crimson-lake with blotohes of dark maroon ; white in centre ; very strik ing and beautiful. 6s,

DAINTY—Bright rosy pink, upper petals crimson-red with bold dark blotches, white in centre ; very
attractive. 3s. 6d.

BRIDESMAID—Delicate pink, snSrased with a deeper shade; medium blotohes crimson-maroon, pure
white in centre ; handsome flower of large size. 3s, 6d.

E. FRANKS—Petals deep salmony rose, slightly splashed with vermilion and lake, bottom petals dark
maroon, edged with a lighter tone, large and bold flower with rich colouring. 5s.

ROSE OF DEVON—Soft rosy mauve, slightly blotched lake, each petal orimped very prettily
;

very
charming. 5s.

H. S. DAVY—Cinnabar-red, with blotehes of scarlet on three lower petals and blackish maroon in the two
top ; large trusses ; a distinct and telling variety, 6s.

PRIME MINISTER—Bose gronnd, shaded crimson-lake, each of the flve petals boldly blotched crimson-
chocolate i good regal variety of nice habit. 3s. 6d,

VICAR OF EXMOUTH—Soft pink, top rich rosy lake and heavily blotched crimson-black, a nice
orimped petalled flower ; good every way. 6s.

DEVONSHIRE HERO—Pinkish salmon, shaded crimson-scarlet on top petals
;

nicely blotched bold
trusses; plant a rapid grower. 8s. 6d.

GODFREY’S SUCCESS—Salmony pink in the lower petals, npper ones shaded vermilion and blotched
with chocolate. Large bold trusses of orimped flowers

;
plant good habit, and free flowering. 8s. 6d.

MRS. BAZALGETTE—Soft mauve, shaded rose and lake, with maroon in top petals, large flower and
nicely “orimped.” 3s. 6d.

PRIDE OF DEVON—White, suffused bluish rose, two top petals cherry-scarlet with bold blotohes of

chocolate
;
each petal is clearly margined white. Best of habits and free flowering, 3s. 6d.

BEAUTY—A greatly improved form of Mabel, but with bold trusses of larger flowers, richer in colonring,

and plant of good habit. A soft salmony rose with large blotohes of crimson-maroon. 6s.

MARJORIE BROOKS—Soft rose-pink, slightly marbled with a deeper shade, and medium blotches of
crimson-maroon

; centre of pip white
;
trusses large and handsome. 6s.

EXMOUTH GEM—Rich and distinct shade of soft rosy lavender, shaded toward centre with orimson-
lake. Each petal blotched with deep maroon. Large handsome flowers of good substanoe. 5s,

MARKET FAVOURITE—Rose-pink with crimson-lake, in upper petals darker blotohes. This should
become a good market plant as it is earlier than most and a fast grower

;
large trasses of fine flowers. 3s. 6d.

OTHER NOVELTIES FROM VARIOUS SOUROES.
ALTERNANTHERA JEWEL.—Owing to its more vigorous habit and bolder foliage this will soon be

generally grown in preference to several of the more delicate varieties. 6d, each
; 4s. per doz.

BOUGAINVILLEA OYPHERII—Grand new plant. Largest and beat-coloured Bougainvillea ever
oflered ; a splendid grower and remarkably free bloomer. 2s. 6d,

BOUGAINVILLEA KAUD CHETTLEBURGH—A variety of recent introduction ; brilliant colour

;

free grower ; rather shy flowering, 2s, 6d.

OALLA, or ARUU LILY, FERLE VON STUTTGART—Very oompaot habit; flowers are of a
beantifnl pure white ; a profuse bloomer

;
will be generally admired for its beauty and usefulness. Is, and Is, 6d.

CAMPANULA BALOHINI—A beantifnl ornamental hanging plant, deep bine flowers, foliage dark green,
with silver margin

;
a splendid window plant of easy cultivation. Is,

CAMPANULA ISOPHTLLA MATH—Useful either as a pot or basket plant, drooping or growing
erect ; large, flattish, light bine flowers are produced in the greatest freedom. Award of Merit, B. H. S. Is.

OEROPEGIA WOODI—A very ornamental and graceful trailing plant, with slender greyish branches,
bearing small orbicular fleshy leaves, most prettily marbled with silvery white ou the upper surface. The flowers
are pinkish in colour, tubular, distended at the base, A most interesting and excellent basket plant for a warm
greenhouse. Is. 6d,

OLERODENDRON BALFOURI STRIATA—Distinct striped calyx, 2s. 6d.

CORYDALIS THALIOTRIFOLIA—A new species from Central China, bearing-great quantities of short,

slender, tube-shaped yellow flowers, in racemes 5 to 7 inches long. It can be well recommended for cool house
and conservatory decoration, and when grown in pots will yield a display for several months together. An excellent

rook garden plant in well protected positions. Is,

OROTON TURNFORDIENSE—Award of Merit, B.H.S, Deep yellow fnnged with dark olivs-grssa
which serrates into the yellow ; distinct, and a good constitution, 6s,

EPIPHYLLUM DELIOATUM—A charming new species from Brazil, producing a profusion of wax-Uks
tinted flowers, which are larger than E. truncatum, and of more regular formation. The flowers are white, tinted

delicate rose-pink or blush, a narrow ring of carmine surroauding the month of the tube, 2s. 6d.
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FI(TO8 SADICANS VASIEQ-ATA—This charming and effective variety is without doubt destined to
become a plant for everyone, ’ its easy culture, effective variegation, and regular growth making it one of the
best oruamentel ^ante yet sent out. As a variegated plant for hanging pots or vases it cannot be excelled.
Awarded a First Claes Certificate, B.H.S. Is.

very pretty marbled variety, quite distinct from above. Is. fid.OAZANIA NIVEA LATIFOEIA—Flowers and petals very large, sulphur-white, centre deep yellow,
reverse of petals violet. It.

- = . r i fit
lUPATIEN’S OLIVERI—Flowers blush ; very striking j strong grower. Is.—Flowers bright golden yellow, borne in dense-flowered crown-like

eorymlw at the tips of branches
;
of easy culture and flowering during November and December. 2s. fid.EALAN'CHOE FLiAllfflffEA—A brilliant-flowered succulent. Is,

^

LOBEIiIA ERISfUS, RATREEEN MAIiLARD—A beautiful blue double-flowering variety
; very

'flonferons. fid. each ; 4s. per doz. ^

, .
ASPARAGOIDES IffYRTIFOLIA (The New HXyrtle-leaved Smilax)—The leaves,

which individually resemble much the small leaves of Myrtus commimis (Common Myrtle), are one-fourth the
size older TOnety, and are borne on long feathery trails olten 6 to 8 feet long. Is. fid. and 2s. fid.ANNA FOSTER—Distinct from AT, Ptersonii. Is.

,

y^PHROLEPIS PIERSONII—For hanging baskets as well as pots it is a great acquisition ; graceful,
striking and hardy. Is.

° i i o i

NEPHROIiEPIS TODEAOIDES—This is undoubtedly the most beautiful as well as the most distinct
of all known forms of Nephrolepis, and seems to mark the limit of the process of evolution in that genus which has
lately given us already such handsome forms as JV. Barrowii, Piersonii, eUgantUsima. etc., all of which, however
in point of beauty fall very short of the present variety. Its splendid fronds, 3 ft. long by fully 12 in. broad in their
widest part, are distinctly tripinnate, or three times divided to the mid-rib, with their second leaflets inclining or
twisting a little out of the surface of the frond, while their third leaflets are of a distinctly curly nature, and give
the whole of the otherwise massive fronds a most light and airy appearance

; their general aspect being that of a
well-curled ostrich feather of a most pleasing green colour. A warded Certifioatee. 1* Hd to 6s

PHTLLOOACTU8 PHYL.LANTHOIDE3, OERWAN EMPRES8—The beauty of this free-flowering
Cactus oau only be realised by seeing it in full bloom, at which time it exceeds the expectation of the most
enthusiastic grower, and carries so many flowers that it is impossible lo see the foliage for bloom. It is astounding
what a free bloomer it is, for a cutting will flower the first year, when two years old will have 20 to 25 blooms,
and at three years of age it produces from 40 to fiO and even 80 flowers of a pleasing rich rose colour. Is. and
2s, 6(2.

KEWENSIS—An cujqmeition as a winter-flowerini? decorative plant-; the spikes are useful for
cutting purposes

; flowers are bright yellow and very frafirrant
; floriferoua, distinct. Is. and 2s. 6(2.

SPIiENDEITS PHARE POIXEVINE—Very floriferous
;

good for summer and autumn
bedding. 9(2.

SAXLERAGA SARfl£EI*TTOSA TRICOLOR SUPERBA-~A most charming and highly decorative
greenhonse plant, the variegation of the foliage being very attractive. Is.

A STERLING NOVELTY.
OALOEOLARIA, VEITCH’S HARDY HYBRID “ GOIJOEN GLORY”—This beautiful plant was

exhibited at a meeting of the Royal Horticultural Society on Juoe 26th, 1907, when it received an Award of Merit.
The descriptions given in the gardening papers are so full that we need only extract a portion from each to ebow
what a beautiful and valuable plant it is. As a greenhouse plant it will bo invaluable, but as a hardy herbaceous
plant it will take a high position for its glorious colouring and for the length of time it continnes in bloom. Not
only has it stood out of doors in Devonshire, but the plants which were grown at the Royal Horticnltural Society’s
gardens at Wisley withstood over twenty degrees of frost. 3s. 6rf.

NEW AND RARE HARDY PLANTS.
ACHILLEA BUQ-LOSSIS—Large white flowers, ft. 9(2.

ACONITUU SPARKS’ VARIETY—The deepest and richest blue Monkshood. ft. 1/, 6(2,

ADONIS AMURENSIS^Prettv fern-like foliage, larger and stronger than Vernalis. Is.

ALYS8UM SAXATILE CITRINUIVI—Free flowering ; of great merit
;
pale sulphur flowers. 9(2.

ABCPELOPSIS HENRYANA—The leaves are beautifully variegated with silvery white and rose
3s. 6(2.

AKPELOPSIS VEITOHII PURPUREA ROBUSTA—A vigorous-growing variety. Is. 6(2,

AMPELOPSIS (VITIS) LOWII—

a

new close-olingiug hardy climber, fresh apple-green in summer,
ohangingwith the season to a bright warm red. A.M., R.H.S. 5s.

ANCHUSA ITALICA, DROPAIORE VARIETY—A grand blue-flowered herbaceous plant: very free.
4 ft. Is.

ANEMONE PULSATILLA ALBA—Flowers white, prodnoed in great profusion on short stems ; easily
grown, and well adapted for the rookery and front row of the border. Is.

ANEMONE QUEEN CHARLOTTE—A splendid semi-double rosy flesh-coloured variety, darker reverse
;

flowers measure 4 inches across ; strong robust growth : a great acqnisition. Qd.
ARABI3 ALPINA EL. PL. EOLIIS VARIEOATIS—Planted in the open ground, well prepared,

good exposure, at a distance of a foot apart, this novelty will make a splendid effect with its pure white double
flowers and pretty variegated foliage

;
an acqnisition. 9(2.

ARUNOUS SYLVESTRE var, KNEIEEI—New perennial Spiraea, with fem-like, finely-divided dark
green foliage, and beautiful plume-shaped flower trusses of a pure white. The plants attain a height of 4 to 6 ft

and are perfectly hardy. Is.
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ASTBB, a MUT.T.TTH PBEZIOSA—T1i» riohoit-ooloured of all Miobaelmos Daises
;

rich violet-bine.

2 ft. Is. td. . ...
ASTEB, ELSIE PBBBY—One of the bait in onltivation ;

flovrera of a flna brilliant pink oolonr, 1*.

ASTEB, EBIOOIDES OPHIB—Small creamy white aowers, delicately suffoaed pink; an acquisition. Is.

ASTEB, EBIOOIDES ENOHAMTBBSS—Blnsh-ooloured flowers, with yellow centre ; very floriferoos.

S ft. Award of Merit. Is.

ASTEB, OOLDBN SPBAT—White, with a oonspiouons yellowish centre. Is.

ASTEB HYBBIDUS, FLOSSY—Pare white feathery flowers
;
very free. Is.

ASTEB, KINO EDVPABD VII.—Eioh manve ;
plants graceful and bushy. Is.

ASTEB, MISS SOUTHALL—Very fine large lilac -coloured flowers. 2s. fid.

ASTEB, MBS. S. T. WBIOHT—Deep rosy purple shade, large, good habit. 4 ft. Is. 6d.

ASTEB SALIOIFOLIX7S “ TBESSEBVE New dwarf Michaelmas Daisy ;
1 to li ft. j deep glaucoue

green foliage, flowers rose-pink ; suitable for the borders or rookery. 9d.

ASTEB, THOMPSONI—Flowers soft blue, of the finest form; blooming from July till frost. Is.

ASTBB, TUBBINELLTTS ALBXJS—Large star-like white flowers ; long slender wiry stems
;

lovely.

4 ft. Is. 6d.

ASTILBE DAVIDII—Is a strong growing perennial with elegant tufted leafage and graceful spikes of

deep rose-violet or mauve-coloured flowers, borne on stems of 6 or more feet in height. A magnifioent new hardy

plant and a decided acquisition.

ASTILBE, HYBBID MXIEE BOSE-Delicate pale pink. Is.
• x •

ASTILBE (SPIBaiA) OHINEN SIS—Distinct from all others of this family; erect branching stems, termi-

nating with pretty feathery plumes of pink flowers
;
fond of a moist situation. 2^ ft. Is. and Is. 6<f,

AX7BBIETIA, BBIOESMAID—Of a pretty pleasing shade of soft blush ; large flowers
;
grand for the

rook garden or border. 9d. « , • , a
AUBBIETIA, DB. MULES—The riohest-oolourod variety yet raised, very fine glowing purple Bowers j

profuse bloomer, 6d.
. . . , j u,

AUBIOULA, old double YELLOW—

a

rare old-fashioned plant, bearmg trusses ol double yellow

flowers. '2s, 6d,

OALTHA PALUSTBIS NAHA PLENA. 9d. „
campanula OABPATHIOA, china OUP—Largo cup-shaped flowers, clear China-blue ; compact

CAMPANULA PEBSICIFOLIA DIE FEE—Very large bells of a lovely soft blue shade ; erect stems.

^ CAMPANULA PEBSICIFOLIA UBANDIFLOBA (BAOKHOUSEI) — The now large-flowering

variotios of C. periicifolia have quickly superseded the old small-flowering kinds for cutting purposes
;
they produce

splendid double flowers of li inches diameter. 9d»
,

CAMF.i^ULA PEBSICIFOLIA HUMOSA—Semi-double flowers of the moat beautiful blue, on stems

about 4 ft, high ; very attractive. 9d,

CAMPANULA PEBSICIFOLIA MOEBHEIML—Awardof Merit, R.H.S.
;
pure white flowers 2J inches

across, quite double ;
flowers are largo and freely produced ;

grows more compact than the other PersicifoHa

varieties, 9d,

CAMPANULA THYBSOIDES—Creamy white. 9d.

CHBYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM, XINO EDWABD—A handsome variety of robust habit, pro-

ducing huge cup-shaped snowy white flowers. Award of Merit. 9d. , „ , . ,

CHBYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM, MBS. CHAS. LOWTHIAN BELL—Very large circular

flowers ; dwarf spreading habit. Is. .... -j , r u-., u,
OIMICIFUOA SIMPLEX—A rare Japanese species, with erect pyramidal spikes of snowy white bloom

^SlNEBABIA MABITIMA DIAMANT—The foliage is somewhat shorter than the old variety C.

maritima and the silvery appearance much more efibctivo-in fact, at first sight, one might take it to be Cmtaurea

eandidittima. An eioeUent acquisition, and most useful for the formation of borders, carpet bedding, and other

like purposes. Perpkt,, Is. ;
plants, 9d.

. -.u j

CLEMATIS MONTANA BUBENS—A new and hardy form of the well-known Montana, with soft rod

flowers; a valuable addition. 3s. 6d,
„ u - i v..

CLEMATIS GBATA—A robust grower wiih trusses of small light mauve flowers, changing to white ;

adapted for pillars and pergolas. Is. 6d.
_

Daphne BLAGAYANA—Hardy white alpine species. April. 2s. 6rt.

DELPHINIUM ALBION—White, semi-double
;
a free grower, and produces a well-formed spike; quite

distinot ; a flower of great beauty. 2s. .... - j

OALEGA HABTLANDI—A lovely blue and white bioolor form of Goat s Eue ; unique silvery variegated

foliage when coming into growth
;
a splendid novelty. 9d.

. vi a
OEBANIUM GBANDIFLOBUM—Remarkably pretty species, with large deep ultramarme-blne flowers

appearing in couples on long stems during May and June; showy hardy perennial. 9d.
. ,

GEBBEBA JAMESONI (Barberton Daisy)—Large showry flowers, resembling giant Daisies, and

varying in oolonr from mostly fiery orange-scarlet to rose-pink, and almost white. It is only hardy in very sunny

or sheltered gardens, but grown as a cool greenhouse plant, and watered sparingly during winter, it is of easy

oulture. 1*. 6d. and 2*. 6rf.
. , , • v •

GEUM HEIiDREIOHI—Large, rich orange-coloured flowers in late spring, growing rigorously in

almost any soil or situation. 1 ft, 6ci.
, i_-.l a a e r av / i t a

GYi^SOPHILA PANIOULATA FL. PL.—A new double pure white-flowered form of this useful plant

;

valuable for cutting
;
very free and quite hardy. Award of Merit. U.
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HELIA.NTHI7S SPABSIFOLIA—Among onr many hardy garden plants none are more naefiiL and
BttrMtive than Helianthns. This grand hybrid was raised by crossing B. rigidus with the double annual variety
Califomicuii, The plant is very robnst, and attains under ordinary oultiration the height of 6 fc. It is especially
well adapted for cutting purposes owing to its long flowering stems. The flowers, although large, are exceedingly
artistic and graceful, resembling a magnified Coreopsis lanceotaia, and- are of rich deep yellow with dark centre.
Tor pooping and specimen plants it is very attractive. Award of Merit, R.H.S., 1904. Is.

^HELENIUM AUTUHCHAliE OUPEEUEI—Rich crimson shot with gold ; large effective heads ; good.

MELENinm PUUIEX711I UAGINZFICUIH—About S A. high, soft yellow flowers. 9d,
HE PATIOA ANGTTIiOSA ALBA—A pure white form of H, angulosa. Is. fid.

HEPATIOA, DOUBLE WHITE—5s.

HEUOHEEA BEIZOIDES QBAOXLLIHA—Minutely branched panicles of miniatura tinted roey
esimson flowers ; very elegant. ft. 9d,

HEUOHEEA ZABELINA—In the way of B, sanguinea, 8 ft, high
; stems bright reddish crimson flowers

bright pink. 9d.

BTDBANOEA ALBA OBANDirLOSA (HABDY) (AN ACQUISITION).

HTDRANGEA ALBA GRANDIFLORA (Hardy Shrub)—A more valuable variety than Paniculata,
Of gp'eat beauty and purity of colour

;
snow-white, like a Viburnum, blooming after the spring shrubs have

passed. For the embellishment of gardens it has no superior and is perfectly hardy, while for florists’ use in

midsummer it is invaluable. 2s, fid.

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS NIVEA—Centro of loaf milky white, edged green ;
very effective for

summer bedding, 2s. fid.

INCARVILLEA GRANDIFLORA—Deep rose-coloured flowers, large and fine. 2 ft, 2s.

IRIS ORIENTALIS, HAY Q,UEEN—Of snowy whiteness, large and well formed. 8 ft. Is.

IRIS PALLIDA Foil, VAR.—The variegation of yellow, white, and glaucous green is most distinct and
effective

; pale blue flowers
;
a splendid subject for pot culture as well as the herbaceous border

;
quite hardy. Is. fid.

JASHINUM PRIIIULINUM—Producing larger and finer flowers than J, nudifivrvm

;

bright yellow ; a
splendid variety. Is,

KNIPHOFIA RUFUS— Rich yellow, scarlet crown, Is, fid,

KNIPHOFIA (TRITOMA), LEMON GUEEN-A fine yellow self. Is. fid.

KNIPHOFIA TRIUMPH—The finest of all the new hybrids; flower spike bold and massive, glovring

orange-yellow
; strong sturdy grower and free bloomer. 4J ft. 8s. fid.

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS ORANDIFLORUS ALBUS (White Pearl)—This varietyclaims to be one
of the finest of recent introductions ; of the purest white, flowers nearly twice the size of the old variety, and of the
finest form and substance, borne on stout footstalks. 5 ft. Is, fid.

LUPINUS FOLYPHYLLUS EXCELSIOR—Bright rosy purple, long handEome spikes
;
effective. Is. fid.
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IiXrPINUS, SOMERSET—A haudsome new perennial Lnpin of semi-ehrabby growth
;

a showy border

pleat 4 ft. Ij.

MBOONOPSIS CAMBRICA FL. PL.—The double yellow-flowered Welsh Poppy. 1*.

MONARDA, CAUBRIDQE SCARLET—Of a more intense red than M. didyrtut. 6d.

(ENOTHERA SPECIOSA ROSEA— Sweet large rosy flowers, somewhat tender, beantifnl. 9<i.

PAPAVER ORIENTALS, JOYCE—A soft, shade of oerise ;
pretty. Is.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE, LADY ROSOOE—Soft rose-pink, black anthers, cnp-ahaped flowers

;

beantifnl. 9i/.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE, MAHONY•Flowers intense orimson-maroon. 9^,

PAPAVER ORIENTALE MARIE STUDHOLME—Pure salmon, deeper at base of petals ; grand. Is.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE, MBS. MARSH—Flowers rioh orimson-soarlet, marked more or less with

white or blnsh ; a remarkable novelty. 9d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALE, PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE—Handsome large flowers, delioate

salmon-rose, shading to blnsh-rose
;
good. Is.

POLEMONIUM OONFERTUM VAR. MELITUM—A very distinot plant from Colorado ;
oreamy

white flowers. 9d.

POLYGONUM BALDSCHUANICUM—A hardy perennial climber ofthe highest decorative valne. 'Die

rtems are twining, attaching themselves to any near snpport. Flowers oreamy white, and tinted rose-pink,

prodnoed all along the branches ; very attractive and efieotive. Is. 6<f,

POLYGONUM OILINODE—Beantifnl green foliage, innnmerable white flowers
;
owing to its rapid

growth a rolendid plant for covering trelliswork, trunks of old trees, and other similar positions. Is.

POLYGONUM SPH31BOSTACHYUM—A rare Himalayan species
;
dark crimson spikes

;
9ins.

;
bnlbons.

Is, Cd.

POTENTILLA FULGENS—New species from Chitral. 9d.
j

POTENTILLA LA NUIT—Dark crimson flowers
;
double. 9d.

PRIMULA CASHMERIANA ALBA—New white-flowering variety of this lovely early-blooming

Primrose, reprodnoing itself true from seed. The flower heads are much larger than those t)f P. denticulala alba.

Par pkt.. Is.
;
plsmts, 6tf.

SAPONARIA OOYMOIDES ALBA—The flowers are not absolntely pnre white, bnt have in the older

days a tinge of pink that provides a pretty effect with the whiter appearance of the opening flowers. The chief

valne of snoh a plant is the great length of time it flowers, 9d.

SOABIOSA OAUOASICA FIMBRIATA—Violet flowers. 3 ft. Is.

SCABIOSA OAUCASICA PERFECTA—This represents the greatest perfection in this class. The oolonr

of the flowers ranges from the most beantifnl water-blue to the deepest aznre-blne, and while the old Scabiota

eaucatica is single flowering, this novelty has three or four rows of petals. This will recommend itself through its

bsanty. Per pkt,. Is.
;
plants, Is.

SCUTELLARIA BRITTONI—Small Snapdragon-like flowers, blue and white
;

a new and distinot

alpine. Is.

BOIRPUS ERIOPHORUM—A ne\||hardy Grass, suitable for boggy situations j foliage broad and dssp

gresn ;
producing in autumn ornamental beims of bloom. Is. 6d.

SENECIO CLIVORUM—Large peltate leaves, corymbs of yellow flowers
;
a novelty from North China. Is.

SPIR2BA ARUNCUS PLUMOSUS—Bare early form. 2i ft. Is. 6d.

SPIR.SA QUEEN ALEXANDRA (pink) and PEACH BLOSSOM (light pink)—Gold Medal at

the Holland House Show, 1901, when they caused quite a sensation. They were also exhibited at the Temple

Show, 1907, and were again greatly admired. Both are suitable for forcing. 2s. 6d. each.

TUNICA SAXIFBAGA ROSEA FL. PL.—Low growing, bright green foliage, double pink flowers,

for the rookery and other similar purposes, a gem ;
also useful grown as a pot plant. 2s.

VINCA AOUTILOBA—Pale China- white blooms ; an excellent rock plant, flowers all the year round. Is.

RETARDED BULBS AND ROOTS.
We beg to inform our customers we are now in a position to oSer the following in first-class condition,

and should have much pleasure in booking orders for any or all of the undermentioned to be delivered at stated

intervals throughont the year:

—

LILY OF THE VALLEY
LILIUM AURATUM

„ LONGIFLORUM
„ SPECIOSUM ALBUM
„ XB.a:TZERI

BPIR.SA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA
„ JAPONICA

... 8s. per 100,

7s. 6d. per doa.

6s. to 10s. ,,

... 10s. „

... 10s, „
6s. „

6s. »•

JAPANESE FERN BALLS AND DESIGNS.
DAVALIjXA bullata—

A

variety from Japan with deep green fronds, 8 to 10 inohes long, from creeping

rootstocks or rhizomes. These are made np by the Japanese into fanciful shapes, snoh as balls, wreaths, and Tarious

other figures, and may be suspended from the roof of the conservatory or window garden where they soon start into

growth. These roots are fastoned to a frame made of sphagnum moss which retains the moisture, so that an occa-

sional dipping into a pail of water is all that is required to keep the plants in a good growing condition.

Fern Balls, 2s. 6d, Frogs and Toads, 3«, fid. Monkeys, complete models, 3j. fid.

Monkeys with porcelain faces, 5s. each. Storks or Pelicans in full flight, life size, 5s. each.
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WINTER^FLOWERING GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, BULBS,

Set with Flower Buds for Immediate effect, and forcing all through the
Winter Season.

IN 6 AND 6-INCH POTS.

ABDTIIiONS—Bloomallthewinter. 8«. tol2i. perdozen.
AZALEAS — All the very beat varieties. 2». 6d.

,

8». 6d. and 6s. each, our selection.
AZALEAS, GHENT—Yellow, in many shades, for

forcing. 18s., 24s. and 80s. per dozen.
BEGONIAS, Wlnter-floweringr—All the beatvarieties,
inflowerorshowingflower. Is. each; 8s.andl0s. per doz.

BEGONIA, TUBNFORD HALL— White flowers.
Is. 6d., 2s. 6d.

,
8s. Qd. and 5s. each.

BEGONIA, GLOIRE DE LORRAINE—Grand for the
winter season. Is. 6d., 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. and 6s. each

BOu vARDIAS, SINGLE (President Cleveland,
Priory Beauty, Bockll, Vreelandl, and all the
leading kinds)—Good flowering plants. 18s. per dozen.

BO U VARDIAS, DOUBLE (Pres. Garfleld, A.Neuner
and Hograrth fl. pi.). 18s. per dozen.

OALLAiBTHIOPIOA(Arum LUy). 12s.& 24s.per doz.
CAMELLIAS— The best and most useful. 3s. 6d,,

6s. and 7s. 6d.

CARNATIONS, Winter-blooming. Is. 6d. to 2s. M.
each ;- 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

CHRISTMAS ROSES—Pure white. 18s. to 24s. per doz.
CINERARIAS, Hybrid Seedlings—Our prize “ March
Past" strain. 8s. to 12s. per dozen.

CINERARIAS, DOUBLE—Our strain stands far
ahead of any other. 12s. to 18s. perdozen.

CYCLAMEN—Fine plants with flower buds, and of
the finest quality. 12s., 18s. and 24s. per dozen.

OTTISUS. Is. 6d. each
;

12s. and 18s. per dozen.
DIBLYTRA (Dlcentra) SPECTABILIS—Well-known

forcing plant, id. and Is.

DRAC.^NAS, in variety—Fine foliage plants for the
table. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d,

BCHEVERIA RETUSA. Is. each
; 9s. per dozen.

BPACRIS, various. 2s. 6d. each.

All the above are in pots, safely packed, and

ERICAS, In variety. 2s. to 3s. 6d. each.
PERNS, CUNBATUM (Maidenhair), id., Is. to 2s. 6i.
FICUS ELASTICA—Beautiful foliage. 2s. 6d, to 6s.
GARDENIAS. 2s. id. to 3s. id. each.
HELIOTROPIUMS—Lord Roberts, and best winter-

flowering varieties. Is. each.
HYACINTHS—All the beat colours. 12s. to 18s. per doz.
HYACINTHS, ROMAN—Papery white. 6s. perdozen.
ISOLEPIS GRACILIS—Good plants, id.
LILY OP THE VALLEY—12s. to 18s. per dozen.
DOUBLE & SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS
(The best Winter bloomers)—Specially prepared in
6-inch pots, well set with bloom. 12s. to 18s. per doz.

PRIMULAS—Flowers all the season. 9s. to 12s. per doz.
PRIMULAS,DOUBLE (Alba plena). 10s. to 18s. per doz.
PRIMULA OBOONIOA—Useful for cut flowers. 6s.

9s. and 12s. per dozen.
ROCHEA PALCATA—Winter blooming. 2s. each.
SALVIAS—All the best varieties. 9s. and 12s. per doz.
SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINBA-A useful decorative

bulbous plant during the winter 6cJ.

SOLANUMS—Full of berries. 12s. to 18s. per dozen.
SOLOMON’S SEAL (Polygonatum)—Very useful for

forcing, good strong crowns, id. each. 6s. per dozen.
SPIR.^A ASTILBOIDES. 6s. to 9s. per dozen.
SPIR.B1A JAPONICA (Hotela). is. to 9s. per dozen.
STREPTOSOLEN (Browallla) JAMESONI—Strong

plants. Is. id. and 2s. id.

TROP.®OLUMS—Useful for climbing in green-
houses. id.

TUBEROSES—In pots ready for flowering. 18s.
per dozen.

TULIPS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE. 6s. to 8s. per dozen.
VIOLETS—All the best vars.

,
fine plants in 6-inch pots.

id. and Is. each
;
6s. and 10s. per doz. Names, see List.

sent anywhere throughout Great Britain.

HARDY FERNS (^Fot* Shady CornBt*s)m
Oust selection, 12»., 18s. to 30s. per dozen.

CALADtUMS.
Oar selection, 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

Mr. T. Dennes, The Gardens, Shinfield Park, Reading.

The Fruit Trees came safe to hand and I wish to say they are splendid trees and skilfully packed.

E. M. Dawson Thomas, Esq., Harefield, Minehead.
I saw some trees yon supplied to a gentleman kbout a mile from here. I was delighted to see how well they

looked. The small fruits looked especially well, and gave every promise of a good crop.

L
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FORGING PLANTS. Cultivateil for Pots and roady for Forcing.
LILAC, MARY LBCRAY, flue single white, the very

best for forcing. 2s. 6<i. and 3s. M.
LILAC, MMB. CASIMIR PERIER, fine double white.

ACER NBGUNDO FOLIA ARQENTEA VARIE-
OATA, 3 to 6 ft. 2s. 6rf. and 3s. 6d.

ALMONDS(DoubleFlo-werlng),redandwhite. 2s. 6<f.

and 3s. 6rf.

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA. 2s. 6d.

CEANOTHUS AZIJRBA GRANDIFLORA. 2s. 6<f.

OBANOTHDS GLOIRB DE VERSAILLES. 2s. 6(i.

CBRASUS AVIUM FL. PL. (Double-floweringOherry).

2s. 6(f. and 3s. 6rf.

CERASUS CHINENSIS FL. PL. (Double-flowenng

Cherry). 2s. 6ot. and 3s. Orf.

OHIONANTHUS VIRGINIA, white, 2s. 6d. to 3s. 8d.

OHOISYA TERNATA. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

CLEMATIS in sorts, with Jackmanii. Is.6(f.and2s.6d.

CLBTHRA ALNIFOLIA. 2s. 6d.

CTDONIA JAPONICA ALBA. 2s. 6d.

CYDONIA JAPONICA RUBRA. 2s. 6d.

CYTISUS LABURNUM, 3 to 6 ft. 3s.

DAPHNE CNBORUM. 2s. 6d.

DBUTZIA GRACILIS, 10 to 20 shoots. Is. 6d.

DBUTZIA LEMOINEI PL. PL., 8 to 16 shoots. 2s.

DEUTZIA LEMOINEI FL. PL. COMPACTA. 2s

GENISTA ANDREANA, strong. 2s. 6d.

GENISTA PR.fflCOX, white, strong. 2s.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
strong. 2s.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
standards. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6rf.

HYDRANGEA CYANOCLADA JAPONICA,
OTAKA, strong. Is. 6d. and 2s.

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM. Is. 6d.

KALMIA LATIFOLIA. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each.

KERRIA JAPONICA PL. PL., yellow. 2s. 6d.

LABURNUM, pyramids. 2s. 6d.

LAURESTINUS, compact heads. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

LILAC, CHARLES X, blue, strong, and fully budded.

2s. Grf. and 3s.

2s. 6(2. and 3s. 8d.

LILAC, MME. LEMOINE, fine double white. 2s. 6(2.

and 3s. 6(2.

LILAC, PRESIDENT GREVY, large blue spikes

(double). 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

LILAC, SOUVENIR DE LOUIS SPATH, dark blue,

large trusses, fully budded. 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

LILACS, standards. 5s. to 7s. 6(2.

MALUS PLORIBUNDA, pink. 2s. 6(2. and 8s. 6(2.

MALUS SPECTABILIS, doublepink. 2s. 6(2. and3s. 6(2.

MALUS SPECTABILIS GRANDIFLORA, fine.

2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

P.fflONIA ARBOREA, of sorts. 3s. 6(2., 6s. and 7s. 6(2.

PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS (Mock Orange).

2s. 6(2.

PHILADELPHUS LEMOINEI. Is. 6(2. and 2s. 6d.

PRUNUS SINENSIS PL. PL. 2s. 6(2 to 3s. 6(2.

PRUNUS TRILOBA, double flowering. 2s. 6(2.

PYRUS JAPONICA, red flowering. 2s. 6(2.

RHODODENDRONS, with buds. 2s., 2s. 6(2. to 6s.

SPIR.SA ANTH. WATERER (lively rod flowers). 2s.

SPIILffilA VAN HOUTTEI, white flowers. 2s.

STAPHYLEA COLCHICA, very strong, well budded.

2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

VIBURNUM OPULUS. standards. 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

VIBURNUM OPULUS SNOWBALL, fully budded,

1* feet. 2s. 6(2.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM, JAPAN SNOWBALL,
14 to 2 feet, with buds. 2s. 6(2. and 3s. 6(2.

WEIGELIA EVA RATHKE, red. 2s. 6(2.

WEIGELIA HORTENSIS NIVEA, white. 2s. 6(2.

WEIGELIA ROSEA, pink. Is. 6(2. and 2s. 6(2.

WISTARIA SINENSIS (Olycine sinensis). 2s. 6(2.,

35. ^d. and 55.

GARDEN REQUISITES, MANURES, &C.
- « V 1- »TiTTrTnTt*yk^^Hff'ntfmi»'DCl 1« 51/7. "hn 21.^. AftO.h

TOBACCO POWDER—In tins. Is. and 2s. 6(2. each

HUGHES’ FIR TREE OIL—Is. 6(2. & 2s. 6(2. per bottle

STANDEN’S MANURE—In tins, Is. and 2s. 6(2. each

GISHURST’S COMPOUND—In boxes. Is. and 3s. each

FOWLER’S GARDENERS’ INSECTICIDE—In jars.

Is. 6(2. and 3s. each

FOWLER’S LAWN SAND—For eradicating weeds,

daisies, dandelion, &c., from lawns—very effectual—

Tins, Is. and 2s. 6(2. each

raffia grass—For tying. Is. 3<2. per lb.

SHAW’S TIFFANY—In pieces, 20 yards long by 38

inches wide, per piece, 6s.

GLOVES, PRUNING—Best, per pair, 2s. and 2s. 6(2.

WOLFF’S SOLID INK PENCILS-For writing on

wood, 3(2. each

WOOD LABELS— For Flower Pots (painted), in bun-

dles of 100 ;
per bundle, 4-inch, 8(2. ;

6-inoh, 10(2. ;

6-inch, Is.

»'XL ALL” VAPORISING FUMIGATOR.—Fumi-
gators (will last for years). To do 5,000 cubit feet of

space at a time, 2s. each',; to do 2, 000 cubic feet. Is. 9(2.

each.

Compound for using in the Fumigators

Bottle. cubic ft. s. d. Bottle. cubic ft. s. (2.

No.

Tin

2,000 ... 1 2
1,000 ... 0 8

160,000 ...76 0

No. 1 ... 40,000 ... 20 0

„ 2 ... 20,000 ... 10 6

,
3 ... 10,000 ... 5 6

4 ... 6,000 ... 2 10

Showing a cost for fumigating of only 6(2. per 1,000

cubic feet of space.

GARDEN NETTING, TANNED—2 yards and 4 yards

wide, per yard run, 3(2. and 8d.

THERMOMETERS-Boxwood, Is. 3(2. to 21s. each

VERBENA PEGS—Per box. Is., iontaining one gross

CLAY’S FERTILIZER or PLANT FOOD—Pkts, Is.

7 lbs., 2s. 6(2.; 14 lbs., 4s. 6(2.; 28 lbs. 7s. 6(2.; 66 lbs.,

12s.; 1 cwt., 20s.

HUGHES’ APHIOIDB—For applying insecticides on

small plants, &c. The Aphicide is made so as to fit

an ordinary bottle, price, Is. 6(2.

APRONS, GARDENERS’, SHALLOON-First
quality, 4s. 6(2. each

, ~ , .

GARDEN TROWELS—Is. 9(2., 2s. and 2s. 3(2. each

GISHURSTINE—For preserving gardeners’ boots. In

tins, 6(2. and Is.
. , . .

SYRINGES—Patent Ball Valve, 2 roses and 1 jet.

17s. 6(2. and 22s.

CAMPBELL’S FUMIGATING INSECTICIDE—
5(2., 8(2. and Is. 2(2. each

LETHORION CONES— 6(2., Is. and 3s. 6(2. each

TWEEZERS—Ivory, 3s. 6(2. ;
steel. Is. 9(2. and 3s.

INSTRUMENTS—Complete set for dressing Chrysan-

themums, 16s.
,

CUCUMBER GLASSES—12-inch to 24-mch, 2s. to

3s. 6(2. each
. , . , „ . j ,

INDELIBLE INK—For writing on nnc labels, 6(2. and Is.

SILVER SAND—2s. 6(2. per bushel

SULPHUR- 6(2. per lb.

THOMSON’S VINE MANURE-20s. per cwt.

OANNELLS’ REAL MANURE—1-lb. tin. Is.
;
per

parcel post. Is. id. 3-lb. tin, 2s. 6(2. ;
per parcel

post, 3s. 7-lb. tin, 4s.
;

per parcel post, 4s. Hd.

In bags—14 lbs., 6s. ;
28 bs.

,
10s. 6(2. ;

66 lbs,, 18s.;

1 cwt., 30s.
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CACTI AND SUCCULENTS.
Finest e,nd Best Colleotion in Bn^la,nd.

FOR . . .

lltustrated and

Descriptiue Cist

See Special Catalogue, post free

on application.

Silver Medal awarded for our
Collections at the International

Horticultural Exhibition, 1892.

Silver-Gilt Medal, Royal Horti-

cultural Society, 1894, 1895, 1897,

1898, 1899.

Silver Medal at Beckenham,
1899.

Maiii/ of our Specimens
are now getting large, and
give a noble appearance.
Our House of them alone
is ivorth the journeg to
Swunleg.

Collection of 50 Distinct Vars. of Cacti and Succulents
25
12

»
>*

>>

»
It

30/-, 40/- & 50/-
18/- & 25/-

6/-, 7/6 Sc 10/-
» It

it jf ji JJ 99 '** •••

Moscow Mansions, Cromwell Road, S.VV.
Miss Birnstingl is more than pleased with the beautiful Cacti, &c., receiv-ed in excellent condition. They compare

very different to some she has previously bought, and hopes to make further purchases with Messrs. Cannell & Sons, on
her return to London.

THE MOST USEFUL HYACINTH GLASSES
(SCHMIDT’S PATENT).

In order to ensure success in growing' Hyacintlis in glasses a renewal of the water and
cleaning of the glasses now and then is of great importance. Hitherto both could not
be accomplished without pulling out the bulb, doing more or less injury to the tender roots, and
other inconveniences. The new patent Glasses effectually remove all difficulty, and
have the advantage of being both convenient and comparatively cheap. The
tube contains the bulb with the roots, and is simply lifted up and put aside without touching the
bulb at all. The container may then be easily cleaned and filled with fresh water.

WHITE, BLUE, PLUM, and GREEN, Is. each; 10s. per dozen.
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PRUNING AND BUDDING KNIVES, SGISS0R8, &c

4^528 1159 ll72/» 3006 3I2SB 3028 187 3013 3014 3010 3000 3027

All Tools, Knives, do,, are of the best quality, warranted by the Makers and specially made for Horticultural Purposes.

No. Price. No. Price. No. Price. No. Price.

4 7/6 to 21/- 770 3/- 870 ... 1/6 3013 (195) ... 3/-

4BS 4/- 813 2/9 to 3/0 920 ... 1/9 to 2/6 3014 (186i) 3/3

127 ...3/- and 4/- 822 1/- and 1/6 1159 ... 2/- 3027 (196) ... 4/-

126 2/9 837 1/- and 1/6 Il72i ... 2/3 3028 (312) ... 3/-

187 3/- 849 3/6 to 4/- 1851 ... 2/. 3040 (207) ... 3/-

226 3/- 860 1/6, 6 ins. 1888 ... .. 2/9 and 3/- 3041 3/-

312SB ... .. 3/- 891 1/6 to 2/6 1889 ... 4/- 3042 (325J),.. il-

712 ... 2/6 to 4/- 863 V- 1894 ... 2/- 3043 (204) ... 2/9

569 ... 4/- to 6/- 864 1/6 3000 (191) 3/- 3046 (324) ... 3/-

764 ... 6/6 to 8/- 866 1/6 3006 ... 2/- 3049 B L ... 3/-

768 2/6 869 1/- to 2/6 3010 (189) 3/6 4528 2/6
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PERFECT MUSHROOM SPAWN
Having every facility, and to be quite

sure that nothing but the best shall

come from us, we collect samples from
all sources where manufactured,immedi-
ately test which is the best,and purchase
largely

; consequently all our customers
succeed, most of them far above their

expectations. At this moment we have
a large stock, and beyond all question

the finest ever offered.

Per Brick, 4d.; postage, 4d Per Peck, Is. 4d.
; postage, 9d. Per Bushel, 6s.

“A PRACTICAL TREATISE on the CULTIVATION of MUSHROOMS.”
By W. J. MAY. Price Is.; Post free, Is. 2d.

^eekett6 latent ^up and ^u6e,^

THE TUBES are made

with CUPS of Six sizes and

Two Shapes to suit different

forms of Blooms; in order-

ing kindly give what size

you require.

X»RICE.
Zinc outer Tube, with Brass Spiral

Raising Tube and New Cup.
All sizes, 9s. per dozen.

With Brass outer Tube and Cup,
Lacquered, with Spiral Raising and

Extra Extension Tube.

All sizes, 13s. per dozen.

“The PERFECTION.” Latest Novelty.
In White, Blue, Amber, Green and Figured ... each. Is. 6d.; per doz., 16s. 6d.
Ruby and Figured „ 2s. Od.

; „ 22s. 6d.
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AWARDED HIGHEST RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE

R.H.S. AND N.C.S. OF ANY TUBES YET EXHIBITED,

Provisionai.ly Protected No. 7141, 1894.

FOR EXHIBITING CHRYSANTHEMUMS

AND OTHER FLOWERS.

The Cup has one Brass Side Spriiif- which enables the exhibitor

to adjust his flower with speed and accuracy in the Tube or

Water Container. It also has a very simple arrangement to prevent

the necessity of plugging +. The Tube or Water Container has

also one Brass Side Spring which passes through a Flange fixed to

the Showboard from the underside.

By using these tubes the Exhibitor can raise his flowers seven

inches from the board with instant adjustment.

[Copy] “Trentham Gardeos, Stoke-on-Trent,

“ Dear Sir,—

Y

our Cup and Tube is, without exception, the best thing I

have seen. It is very simple, and 1 have no doubt will supersede all others.

1 have tried most of the various ones, but I would much prefer yoius. It will

be a great saving of labour, and the flowers will be easily raised to the required

heigm;. When well known I am sure you will have a ready sale for them.

“To Mr. Springthorpe." “Yours truly, P. BLAIR.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE—
Simplici-ty, Ease o-F Adjustment,

Dut-ability, E-FHciency, and
Great Savins' O'*' Time.

For Incurved size

„ 1 )

.Japanese „

Price 9s. per

1 inch diameter.

dozen.

THE “IDEAL” BELLOWS.
A farmer always keeps his gun handy to kill his enemies the moment they appear

;
this instrument is even much

more useful and valuable, and should always be kept charged with Sulphur, and at the hrst speck of Mildew or any

Fungi and Rust it should be sprinkled and killed, just as if it were a lion in the garden. In our opinion this is the

most invaluable instrument ever invented to make the girden a success. Do not spray the Powder more than hardly

sufficient to be seen, 99 out of 100 persons wUl use five times more than it needs. By using this you will have crops

otherwise detestable diseases will beset the eye when walking round the garden.

Price 7s. Gd. each.

FLOWER OF SULPHUR, 6a. per pound
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CULINARY PLANTS, ROOTS, &c.
ASPARAGUS PLANTS.

Splendid plants that will give abundance of this lovely

Balm
Chives

\

Horehound I

Hyssop
1

Lavender
Marjoram
Mint
Pennyroyal

Good plants, 6(i. each
;

4s. per doz.

Rue
Sage
Savory, Winter
Tarragon
Thyme, Common
Thyme, Lemon
Wormwood.

DRIED HERBS IN BOTTLES.
Lemon Thyme Pennyroyal
Marjoram Sage
Mint Savory
Mixed Herbs Thyme.

Half-pint bottles, 6rf. each
; 1 pint. Is. each.

POTATO OR UNDERGROUND
ONIONS.

Q-ood Select Stock
3 . A.

per lb., 6cJ.; 14 lbs. 5 6

EXHIBITION SHALLOTS.
Plant and cultivate similar to Onions.

Per lb., 9rf.

vegetable.

Per 100—s, d.
Connover’s Colossal— 1 year 3 0

.. 2 „ 4 0

>1 ,, 3 ,, 7 0

Giant or Battersea 1 ,, 2 0
o

J> »» ^ ... 4 0

>) 3 ,, 6 0

Asparagus, Special, for forcing 12 0

SEA KALE PLANTS.
Lily-white, a fine superior variety. Planting roots.

i

Per doz., Is. 6c!., 2,v. 3<f. andSj.
;
per

15s. and 21s.

100, 10s. 6rf.,

Per doz. Per lOt).
)

s. d. 3. d.
Extra Selected, for forcing 2 6 15 0

Strong Plants
,, 19 12 0

!

Strong Planting Roots .1 0 7 6
1

HERB ROOTS, &C.

ARTICHOKE ROOTS AND
PLANTS.

Globe Artichokes (Plants) per doz.

Jeiusalem Artichokes (Tubers), per peck
Jerusalem Artichokes (White
Skinned) —The tubers have a clear white
sKin instead of the reddish tint of the old
variety. They are also more regularly formed,
having a tendency to a globular shape, and the
quality is e.\cellent

; a nutritious and easily-
cultivated winter vegetable,

per peck of 14 lbs., 2s. ; 56 lbs.

St^hys Tuberifera (Chinese Arti-
choke) Choro-Gi.—As a salad it is quite
equal to Radishes, being brought to the tabic
in the same way. Not affected by host in the
least. The tubers should be lifted in November
and stored in drj’ish earth or sand, not in damp
material, as with the latter the growth is apt
to recommence. Plant on rich soil.

Tubers, per lb.

I

RHUBARB ROOTS.
Per doz—

Sovereign

Earliest of All ..

Johnston’s St. Martin
Linnaeus, large and productive ...

Mitchell’s Royal Albert or Early Red
Myatt’s Victoria, late

Hawke’s Champagne
Extra large, for forcing

Mixed Varieties

1 0

rf.

0

0

0

6

6

0

0

0

6

One or six roots of each of the above can be supplied.

Seed can also be supplied 6(1. and la. per packet.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
See Special pages.

GARLIC.
Per lb., 9J.

HORSE-RADISH SETS.

Good Plants

Extra Selected

Per doz.—s. d.

1 6

2 0
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acivee: ua:beiii-.s.

j'teme Iiabd for Orchids,

8s. 6d. pep dozen, op 86s. pep g'poss.

^emc JUabcI for looses.

Is. 8d, pep dozen, op 12s. pep gposs.

These are only supplied already Embossed.

POSTAGE RATES ON ACME LABELS.
ketter Post. Parcel Post-

ROSES. FRUITS. ORCHIDS. ROSES. FRUITS. ORCHIDS.

3 Id.

4 l\d.

15 U.
24 2\d.

3 \d.

5 \\d.

10 2d.

15 2\d.

2 \d.

4 \\d.

8 2d.

12 2\d.

65 3rf.

130 id.

195 6(f.

38 M.

76 id.

114 M.

33 3-i.

66 id,

99 6d.

WORKS BY THE LATE SHIRLEY HIBBERD.
Amateur Rose Book. 3s. 6d.

;
post free, 3s. lOtf.

,,
Flower Garden, 3s. 6d .

;
post free, 3s. lOcf.

,,
Kitchen Garden. 3s. 6d.; post free,

3s. 10(f.

Field Flowers. 3s. 6d.
;
post free, 3s. 8d.

Sncyclopeedia of Gardening. 3s. 6d. ;
post free,

3s. 9d,

Rustic Adornments. 10s. 6d.
;
post free, 11s.

The Fern Garden. 3s. 6d.
;
post free, 3s. 9d.

The Ivy. 6s. ; post free, 6s. 4if.
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GANNELLS’ REAL MANURE.
Double production of everything is obtained by using it. Nothing

is so important in every part of the garden as two or three applications
during the season. It gives more than satisfaction whatever it is applied
to, and in most eases trebles the size, making the whole garden the treasure
of one’s life.

l-lt. tia Is., per post Is. 4d.
;
3-lt. tin 2s. 6d., per post 3s.

;

7-lt. tia 4s., per post 4s. 3d. la Ijags—14-1T3S., 6s.

;

28-lbs. 10s. 6d. ; 56-lbs. 16s. ; 1 owt. 30s.

DIRSCmON^S FOR XJSF.
FOR LAND IN GOOD CULTIVATION AND GROWING CROPS.—Tliree -quarters of an ounce to the square yard,

oiie-and-a-half cwt. to the acre. Mix with treble its quantity of fine, slightly damp soil, and scatter it regularly
;

you can see to a line how far it lias been put.
FOR POOR LAND AND POTATOES.—Three to four cwt. to the acre.
FOR POTTING,—One ounce to the bushel of good compost, and thoroughly mix,
TOP DRESSING.—Two ounces to a bushel of good soil.

LIQUID MANURE.—Half-ounce to a gallon of water twice a week, and increase it a little until the plants are well in
flower. On each occasion pot or water two or three without the Real Manure, and watch tlie difference ; it will
show one way to get money, and the othen to lose it.

BARE BEDS
Immediately made beautiful at all seasons of the year.

We grow several acres of Spring and Summer Bedding Plants, and can supply really good strong plants. Give a
rough ^etch of your beds, with length and breadth, and the most suitable plants will be sent, with particulars how to
plant. See H. C. & Sons’ Floral Guide.

FOR ALL SEEDS AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

FRUIT TREES OF ALL KINDS.

ALL KINDS OF SUNDRIES
STOCKED IN QUANTITIES

AND

SUPPLIED IMMEDIATELY,
See FLORAL GUIDE and SEED OATALOGUE.

G.P.O. TELEPHONE: No. 3, SWANLEY JUNCTION.
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aALYAlTIZED STEAlITIlTa BOLTS & KTTTS.

(As Illustrated above). No. 461a.
3-in. long, 9d.

;
4-in.., lid. ;

5-in., Is. Irf.
;

6-in.,

Is. Zd. per doz.

OALVAITIZES HOLDFASTS for ditto.

Ho. 636.

4.in. long, Is. Qd. ;
5-in., 2«. per doz.

DRIVIHG BYES. No. 631.

IJ-in. long, 2oi.
:

2-in., 3<^. : 2J-in., Zhd. ; 3-in., ^d.
;

4-in., 5id. ; 5-in., *Jd. ; 6-in., Qd. per doz.

HOLDFASTS. No. 163.

3-in. long, Qd.
|

4-in., lOd. ;
5-in., Is. ; 6-in., Is. 2d.

;

7-in., Is. id. ;
8-in., Is. 6<i. per doz.

No. 632.

3-in. long. Is. 3^- ;
4-in., l.s. 6d. ; 5-in., Is. Qd.

No. 632a. With slioulder.

4-in. long. Is. Qd.
;
5-in., 2s.

No. 632 Holdfasts are only made 3, 4 and 5-in. long.

No. 632a ,, ,, 4 and 5-in. ,,

Both are made of Malleable Iron and very strong.

BEST QUALITY GALVANIZED WIRE
FOR ABOVE.

Very pliable. Specially prepared for the purpose.

Nos. 12 13 14 15 Gauge.
Contains about 1333 1723 2240 2800 yds. per cwt.

24s. Qd. 26s. Qd. 27s. 28s. Qd. per cwt.

3s. id. 3s. Qd. 3s. Qd. 3s. 10<i. 14-lb.hank
Cutting Nippers, Is. Qd. per pair.

ESPALIER FENCING FOR TRAINING
FRUIT TREES.

T Iron Terminal
Posts. No. 169.

Two required for each

length.

Varnd. Black. Galvd.
Each—s. d. s. d.

4 feet high 10 6 16 6
5 „ 12 6 18 9
6 „ 16 6 23 6

Strong Angle Posts. No. 171.

With Double Stays for straining both ways.

Varnished Black. Galvanized.

Above ground. Each—s. d. s. d.

4 feet high 16 6 ... 23 6
5 „ 19 0 ... 29 6
6 22 6 ... 33 0

Intermediate Standards. No. 160.

AVith Anchor Feet, generally placed ten feet apart.

Varnished Black. Galvanized.

Each— s. d. s. d.

... 1 2 2 0
... 1 6 2 6
... 1 9 3 0

SINGLE CORDON FOR TRAINING FRUIT
TREES. No. 161.

Terminal Posts 12-in. above ground.

Varnished Black, 3s. 6d. each. Galvanized, 6s. 6'<. each.

Intermodiate Standards. No. 166.

With Plate Feet, generally placed 10 feet apart.

Varnished Black, id. each. Galvanized, Qd. each.

I

IMPROVED WROUGHT IRON
TREE GUARDS.

No. 381.

A^arnished Black. 6 feet high.

4 Vertical bars 1-in. x J in.

Others 3-i"- i'i“-

12-in. diameter, 10s. 6d.

18-in. diameter, 16s. Qd.

No. 382. With. Dog-hars at bottom.

12-in. diameter, 12s.
;
18-in. diameter, 18s.

No. 466,

A muoh Stronger Tree Guard

made of Corrugated Diamond

pattern Wire Lattice on

Strong Wire Frame.

Galvanized after made.

30-in. high.

12-in. diameter, 4«. ;
16-in., 6s.

;

18-in., 6s. each.

Any Size made to order.

Illustration showing how little

space a dozen of the above

occupy, when packed together

for transit by road or rail.

Wrought Iron Continuous Archway for

Espalier Training.

No. 174.

'(Height, 7 ft. 6 ins. Span, 4 ft. 6 ins.

11s. Qd. per yard run.

Height, 8 ft. Span, 5 ft. 12«. Qd. per yard run.

Painted Green.
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Is. each. Is. 6d. each. 2s. 6d. each.

The above illustrations show three sizes : those at Is. and

Is. 6d. are chiefly intended for use in table dedoration ; the larger

one at 2s. 6d. is more suitable for heavy flowers, such as Paeonies,

Roses, Arum Lilies, Gladioli, 6c., also for supporting Rushes,

Grasses, Reeds, 6c.

Special Designs Made to Order.

All “Floral Aids” are manufactured from the best Copper Wire

and Lead ; they will not rust nor effect the water in the vessels used.

“Floral Aids ” can be removed without disarranging the flowers,

to enable the water to be changed day by day.

I

Is. Od. size, 3d. for 1, 4d. for 1
,
ete., and pro rata.

POSTAL RATES 6d. „ 4d. „ 6d.

\ 2S- 6d. ft 5d- ft 7d. ft t) »* . . »»

“FLORAL AIDS” FOR FLOWER DECORATIONS.
Journal of Horticulture and Cottage Gardener—“ The ‘ Floral Aid ’ is a simple device for the

•easy and expeditious arrangement of cut flowers, foliage, grasses and similar material. The illustrations

clearly explain the patent, which we feel confident in recommending. Mr. C. W. v\ ak^eld is the

patentee, and has frequently exhibited his arrangement at the R.H.S. Meetings. These ‘Floral Aids,

as they are called, are made of stout copper wire, variously looped, each being fixed into a heavy lead

basal stand. The heavier the floral decorations are likely to be the more weighty the base, so that

there need be no fear of a collapse. They are very moderate in price,
’
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All who use our Seeds at once pronounce them superior, not only in strain but in plumpness
and colour. Coming oflf our rich warm calcareous land they produce nearly double the weight of
the ordinary seeds on other soils. The great success that has attended this department (grown and
supplied direct from us—the growers to the sowers) makes us proud of our registered Trade
Mark—“I»ERFECT GOr^DEN* SE^EDS.”
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FLEASE ‘WHITE TO XJS POE PAETICULAES AND PRICES OP PLANTS

REQUIRED AND NOT MENTIONED HERE.

THE SMALLEST ORDERS, AS ALSO THE LARGEST ONES. RECEIVE
OUR BEST ATTENTION.

Now that the cost of carriage of seeds and parcels is considerably lower, and goods can reach yon in a few

nonrs direct from ns who possess the best resources and stock, together with the largest and finest facilities for

carrying on business successfolly to all parts of the World, we are relying on onr esteemed onstomers and their kind

recommendations to enable us to add to the usefulness and reputation of our establishments.

PRICES AT WHICH PLANTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS, AND
CUTTINGS ARE NOW SOLD.

All prices herein denote established plants, and the style of packing should be left to us, the

material only being charged for; or, if desired, the soil can be shaken away, and nearly all

plants sent by I.etter or Parcel Post. The following are supplied as rooted cuttings and cuttings,

viz :—Ageraturns, Bouvardias, Calceolaria (Shrubby), Chrysanthemums (new varieties half price). Coleus,

Fuchsias, Heliotropiums, Lantanas, Salvias, Tropseolums, Verbenas, and Violas. Plants priced 6d., a

rooted cutting would be 4d., and a cutting 2d.

Zonal and other Pelargoniums differ only in price thus—if priced Is., rooted cuttings will be 9d.

and cuttings 6d
,
also sent by post, and so on in proportion to the price of the plant.

Plants sent by Post, without soil, to all parts of the "World.

NOTICE.—Dry Tubers of Begonias, Dahlias, Gloxinias, and other Bulbs are supplied on condition

that the purchaser takes all risk of their breaking into growth. Cuttings of all kinds are also supplied

at lower prices than plants, at customers’ sole risk of their striking.

BOXES AND POSTAGE AT ACTUAL COST.

Nearly all the Plants and Seeds mentioned in our Catalogues are in readiness,

at all Seasons, to be sent to any part of the World on receipt of the price stated,

adding one-third extra for India, China, Australia, and New Zealand, when

extra strong plants must be selected to outlive the voyage. Any other flowers

not herein mentioned will be supplied at their fair and proper prices.

A vetYiittance is requested from xinUnown correspondents.

Photos desired of groups or of any novel object from our Seeds or Plants supplied direct. Senders

of those accepted for reproduction in our Catalogues will receive to value in stock 10s. for small, 15s.

to 20s. for large.

With H. & SONS’
COMPLIMENTS AND THANKS.

SEED FARM and GROUNDS (300 acres), Eynsford.

SHRUB NURSERY, Cockmannings (40 acres), St. Mary’s Cray.

NURSERIES and OFFICES, Swanley (17 acres).

G.P.O. Teleiihone, No. 3, Swanley Junction.

PLEASE KEEP THIS BOOK FOR REFERENCE, -m
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.
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.
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Diplopappus 8ft Heaths ... 80, 122 & 133

Dogwood • •• 80 Hedera ... 91

Dracaena ... 122 & 133 Hedge Plants ... ... 82
Hedysarum ... 80

ECHEVERIA 133 Helenium ... XV
Elder . .

.

76, 80 & 83 Helianthemum ... 123
Eleagnus ... 80 & 90 Helianthus ... XV
Elm ... 80 & 85 Heliotrope 123 & 133
Epacris . .

.

... 122 & 133 Hepatica ... XV
Epiphyllum 122 Herbaceous Plants ... 95
Ercilla ... 90 Herbs ... 139
Erica . .

.

80, 122 & 133 Heuchcra ... XV
Escallonia 80 Hibiscus ... 80
Eucalyptus ... 123 Hippophoe ... 80
Eucharis 123 Holly ... 80
Eucryphia 80 Honeysuckle ... 80 k 124
Eulalia ... ... 123 Hornbeam 78 81 k 85
Euonymus ... 80 & 123 Horse Radish ... ... 139
Eupatorium 123 How to Transplant ... 42
Euphorbia 123 Hoya ... ... 123
Eurya . .

.

80 k 123 11 Vticintlis .. ... 133
Evergreens 74 Hydrangea, XV, 81, 123 & 134
Exochorda 80 Hypericum 81 & 134

FAGUS 80
Ferns ... xvi. 133 ILEX ... 81

Festuca 123 Impatiens ... xiii

Ficus ... xiii, 123 k 133 Incarvillea ... XV
Figs 3ft Indigofera ... 90
Filberts >« • 36 Iris ... XV
Fittonia 123 Isolepis 124 k 133
Fitzroya 88 Isoloma ... 124

Forcing Plants 133 & 134 Ivy ... 91

Forsythia ... ... 90 Ixora ... 124

Fraxinus ... 80 & 82
Fuchsias ix, 80 & 123 JACOBINIA ... ... xiii

Furze ... 80 Jasminum xv 91 & 124



INDEX-con-fciriued.

PAGE PAGE PAGE
Judas Tree 78 Myrsiphyllum ... 124 Portugal Laurel 79 & 85

Juglans ... 81 k 85 Myrtus 82 k 124 Potentilla xvi

Juniperus ... 86 & 88 Primroses 129

Justicia 124 NECTARINES 29 Primula xvi 128 133
Negundo 82 Privet 81 & 82

KALANCHOE xiii. 124 Nepeta... 124 Prumnopitys ... 89

Kalmia 81 & 134 Nephrolepis ... xiii Prunus 82 & 134
Kerria 81 & 134 Nerium 124 Ptelea 85

Kniphofia XV Nuts 36 Pyrus ... 22, 70, 82 & 134

Knives ... 136 Nuttalia 82

Kolreuteria 81 QUERCUS ... 82 k 85
OAK 82 & 85 Quick • •• 83

LABURNUM, 81, 85 & 134 Qinothera xvi Quince 25
Lantana 124 Olea 82 & 125

Larch ... ... 85 & 88 Oleander ,,, 124 RAPHIOLEPIS • •• 83
Lardizabala 91 Olearia ... ... 82 Raspberries 34

Larix ... 88 Onions ... 139 Retarded Bulbs xvi

Lasiandra 124 Ophiopogon ... 125 Retinospora 86 k 89
Lathyrus XV Orange Trees . .

.

121 Rhamnus 83

Laurel 81 Ornus ... 82 Rhododendrons 93 & 134

Laurus 81 Osmanthus 82 Rhodotypus 83
Laurustinus 81, 124 & 134 Othonna ,, 125 Rhubarb ,,, 139
Lavendula 81 Ozothamnus ... ... 82 Rhus 83
Leyc.estoria 81 Ribes ... 83

Libocedrus 88 P.SONIES 82, 110 & 134 Robiuia 83

Libonia 124 Palms 125 Rochea • •• 133

Lignstrum ... 81 & 85 Pampas Grass ... 80 & 82 Roses • •• 48

Lilac ... 81, 84 & 134 Panicum ... 129 Rubus ... 35 & 83

Lillums xvi & 124 Pansies ... ,,, 132 Ruellia 129

Lily of the Valley, Papaver xvi Ruscus... 83
xvi, 124 & 133 Passiflora 91 & 125

Limes ... ... 81 & 85 Paulownia 82 SALISBURIA ... 89

Linum 124 Pavia 82 SalLx 83

Liquidambar 81 Peaches... 29 & 82 Salvia .. xiii. 130 & 133
Liriodendron 81 Pears 22 & 85 Sambucus ... 83
Lobelia xiii Pelargoniums, x 125& 133 Saponaria ... ... xvi

Loganberry 35 Perennials ... 95 Saxifraga xiii, 130

Lonicera... 81, 91 k 124 Periploca 91 Scabiosa xvi

Lotus ... 124 Pernettya 82 Schizophragma ... 90
Lupinus XV Phalangium ... 127 Schizostylis ... 133

Lycium 81 & 91 Philadelphus . .

.

82& 134 Sciadopitys ... 89
Phillyrea 82 Scirpus ... xvi

MAGNOLIA ... 81 & 90 Phlox 129 Screen Plants ... ... 82

Mahonia ... 78 & 82 Phyllocactus ... xiii Scutellaria ... xvi

Malus 134 Phyllostachya ... 78 Sea Buckthorn ... 83
Manettia 124 Picea 86 & 88 Sea Kale ... 139
Manures ... 119 & 134 Picotees 114 & 118 Sedums ... 130
Maple ... ... 74 & 82 Pimelia ... 125 Sempervivums .. ... 130
Marguerite 124 Pines ... 86 Senecio xvi

Meconopsis xvi Pinks ... 119 Sequoia 89
Medeola xiii Pinus 86 & 88 Shallots ... 139
Medlars 36 Pittospornm ... ... 90 Shrubs ... 74
Menispermum 91 Planera 82 Skimmia 83
Mespilus 82 Platanus 82 Smilax... . .

.

130
Metrosideros 124 Plumbago ... 129 Snowberry •«. 84
Michaelmas Daisies ... 108 Plums 25 Solanum 130 & 133
Mitraria 124 Podocarpus 89 Sollya ... 130
Mock Orange ... 82 & 134 Poinsettia ... 127 Solomon’s Seal... 133
Monarda xvi Polemonium ... . .. xvi Sophora 83 & 85
Morus 82 & 85 Polyanthus ... 129 Sparmannia ... 130
Moschosma 124 Polygala 127 Spartium ... 83
Mountain Ash... 82 Polygonum xvi & 91 Spergula ... 130
Mulberries ... 36 k 85 Poplar ... 82 & 85 Spirsea .. xvi, 83, 130,

Mushroom Spawn 137 Populus 82 k 85 133 k 134

PAOE
Spruce 88
Staphyloa 83, 130 & 134
Statice 131
Stachj's. ... 139
Stephanandra 83
Stephanotis ... ... 131
Strawberries 37
Strawberry-Raspberry 35
Streptosolen .. ... 133
Sumach .. 83
Swainsonia 131
Sweet Williams ... 131

Sycamore 84
Symphoricarpus ... 84
Syringa 81 & 84

TAMARIX 84
Taxodium ... ... 89
Taxus ... ... 86 & 89

Thoms .. 80, 84 & 85

Thuja 86 & 89
Thujopsis 89
Tilia 84

Transplanting ... ... 42
Trees ... ... ... 74
Tritoma xv
Tropw.olum 133
Tuberoses 133
Tulips ... 133
Tulip Tree ... 81 & 84

Tunica ... xvi

ULEX 84
Ulmus ... 80, 84 & 85

VERONICA ... 84 & 131

Viburnum 84, 90 k 134
Vinca xvi

Vines 82
Violas ... 132
Violets 131 & 133
Virginian Creeper ... 90
Vitis 91

WALNUTS 36, 81 & 85

Weeping Trees ... 85

Weigelia ... 84 & 134
Wellingtonia 89
Whin 84
Widdringtonia 86 & 89

Willow 83 & 86
Wineberry 35
Winter-flowering Plants 133
Wistaria 90, 91 & 134
Witch Hazel 80

XANTHOCERAS ... 84
Xanthoxylon 84

YEWS 89
Yucca ... 84

ZONALS x,'l25 & 133

HARDY PERENNIALS, HERBACEOUS AND FLOWERING PLANTS,
See passes xlii to xvi & 95 to 111.

G.P.O. TELEPHONE, No. 3, SWANLEY JUNCTION.

H. M. PoLLETT & Co., Ltd., Horticultural Printers, Fann Street, London, E.C.



Stanley—

50

Glass

Houses,

14

acres

of

Pickers.

Eynsford—

200

acres

of

Fruit

Trees,

and

2

acres

of

Forest

Trees—

23

acres

of

Flowering

Trees

and

Shrulis—

6
acres

of

Hoses.

All Hoads lead to CAITNELLS’ HOHTZCTTLTUHAL ESTABLISHMENTS
for the supply of everything for the Garden.

The Swanley and Eynsford Nurseries adjoin the Stations.

The Cockmannings Nursery (25 acres of Shiulis) is miles from St. Mary Cray

Station. Conveyances, if intimated a day before.

All

correspondence

to

Swanley.

Telephone

No.

3

G.H.O.

SWANLEY

JUNCTION.



LOGANBERRY

FIELD.

Harvesting

a

crop

of

eight

tons

to

the

acre.

(See

page

35).

Mr.

G.

Roche,

The

Gardens,

Gowran

Castle,

Gowran,

Co.

Kilkenny.

Your

trees

are

just

what

I

require.

Send

me

on

360

Cordon

Pears.

1

have

planted

8,000,

and

am

really

sorry

that

1
did

not

know

of

your

trees

before

;

however,

I
do

now.

Next

year

I

hope

to

have

a

large

quantity

from

you.


